
FACTS ABOUT 
THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 

Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, which takes effect July 26, 1992, 
prohibits private employers, state and local governments, employment agencies and labor unions 
from discriminating against qualified individuals with disabilities in job application procedures, 
hiring, firing, advancement, compensation, job training, and other terms, conditions and 
privileges of employment. An individual with a disability is a person who: 

* Has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major 
life activities; 

* Has a record of such an impairment; or 
* Is regarded as having such an impairment. 

A qualified individual with a disability is an individual who, with or without reasonable 
accommodation, can perform the essential functions of the job in question. Reasonable 
accommodation may include, but is not limited to: 

* 

* 
* 

Making existing facilities used by employees readily accessible to and usable by 
persons with disabilities; 
Job restructuring, modifying work schedules, reassignment to a vacant position; 
Acquiring or modifying equipment or devices; adjusting or modifying 
examinations, training materials, or policies; and providing qualified readers or 
interpreters. 

An employer is required to make an accommodation to the known disability of a qualified 
applicant or employee if it would not impose an "undue hardship" on the operation of the 
employer's business. Undue hardship is defined as an action requiring significant difficulty or 
expense when considered in light of factors such as an employer's size, financial resources and 
the nature and structure of its operation. 

An employer is not required to lower quality or production standards to make an 
accommodation, nor is an employer obligated to provide personal use items such as glasses or 
hearing aids. 

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS AND INQUIRIES 

Employers may not ask job applicants about the existence, nature or severity of a 
disability. Applicants may be asked about their ability to perform specific job functions. A job 
offer may be conditioned on the results of a medical examination or inquiry, but only if the 
examination or inquiry is required for all entering employees in the job. Medical examinations 
or inquiries of employees must be job related and consistent with the employer's business needs. 

(over) 
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DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE 

Employees and applicants currently engaging in the illegal use of drugs are not covered 
by the ADA, when an employer acts on the basis of such use. Tests for illegal drugs are not 
subject to the ADA's restrictions on medical examinations. Employers may hold illegal drug 
users and alcoholics to the same performance standards as other employees. 

EEOC ENFORCEMENT OF TIIE ADA 

The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission issued regulations to enforce the 
provisions of Title I of the ADA on July 26, 1991. The regulations take effect on July 26, 1992, 
and will cover employers with 25 or more employees. On July 26, 1994, employers with 15 or 
more employees will be covered. 

FILING A CHARGE 

Charges of employment discrimination on the basis of disability, based on actions 
occurring on or after July 26, 1992, may be filed at any field office of Ute U.S. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commiss~on. Field offices are located in 50 cities throughout the 
United States and are listed in most telephone directories under U.S. Government. Information 
on all EEOC-enforced laws may be obtained by calling toll free on 800-669-EEOC. EEOC's toll 
free mo number is 800-800-3302. 

If you have been discriminated against on the basis of disability, you are entitled to a 
remedy that will place you in the position you would have been in if the discrimination had 
never occurred. You may be entitled to hiring, promotion, reinstatement, back pay or other 
remuneration, or reasonable accommodation including reassignment. You may also be entitled 
to damages to compensate you for future pecuniary losses, mental anguish and inconvenience. 
Punitive damages may be available, as well, if an employer acted with malice or reckless 
indifference. You may also be entitled to attorney's fees. 

This fact sheet is available in the following formats: print, braille, large print, audiotape 
and electronic file on computer disk. For further information call the Office of Equal 
Employment Opportunity on (202) 663-4395 (voice), (202) 663-4399 (IDD) or FTS 989-4395 
(voice), 989-4399 (IDD). 

January 1992 EEOC-FS/E-5 
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Legislative Update 

The ADA and Business in the 1990s: 
A Look at the Public Accommodation Provisions 
Previous issues of Corporate 
Communique have focused on Title 

II of the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA), which addresses em-
ployment issues. Under Title III of 
the ADA, the Public Accommoda-
tions component, businesses are 
required to ensure that, whenever 
possible, people with disabilities are 
provided equal access. This provi-
sion not only affects businesses that 
provide direct goods and services to 
the public, such as restaurants, retail 
outlets, and hotels, but 

+ Auxiliary aids and services are 
required unless the business can 
demonstrate undue hardship. 

+ Existing facilities: Barriers must be 
removed when such removal can 
be accomplished without much 
difficulty or expense. If not, 
alternative methods of making 
goods and services available must 
be in place. 

+ Altered facilities: Altered area must 
be accessible to the maximum 

the service provider to complete 
and/ or for your staff to use. 

Hotels/Meeting Sites 
V Are there accessible sleeping 

rooms that meet code for accom-
modating persons who use 
wheelchairs? 

V Is the meeting space accessible? 
V Are the public restrooms near this 

meeting space accessible? 
V Can a ramp of 
the proper incline it also businesses' 

employee travel, on-
site cafeteria and 
recreation facilities, 
and off-site meeting 
plans. Under Title III, 
employers must 
ensure that all terms 
and privileges of 
employment afforded 
other employees are 
accessible to employ-

"No individual shall be discriminated against on 
the basis of disability in the full and equal enjoy-
ment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges, 
advantages, and accommodations of any place of 

and with safety 
rims be supplied 
for easy access to 
the stage? 
V Arethere 
TDDs for hearing 
impaired guests to 
use? 

public accommodation." 
-Title III, 1990 Americans with Disabilities Act V Is there an 

ees with disabilities, 
unless it would pose an undue 
hardship to do so. This means that 
employers must accommodate their 
employees with disabilities in all 
areas of the company and at off-site 
meetings unless to do so would 
cause a significant financial cost, 
and/ or it could be demonstrated that 
given the resources of the company, 
the alterations would have a demon-
strable negative effect on business 
operations. 
The key points of Title III are: 
+ Public facilities such as hotels, 

restaurants, theaters, stores, offices, 
transit stations, museums, parks, 
schools, social service agencies, 
doctor's offices, and gymnasiums 
must not discriminate against 
individuals with disabilities. 

+ These provisions become effective 
January 26, 1992. 

+ Policies and practices must be 
changed in order to avoid dis-
crimination. 

May 1991 

extent feasible. In major structural 
alterations, a path of travel to the 
altered area and restrooms serving 
the altered area must be accessible. 

+ New facilities must be accessible 
unless structurally impracticable. 

+ Elevators need not be provided in 
buildings under three floors or 
with less than 3,000 square feet per 
floor, other than in shopping 
centers and health care buildings. 

+ Bona fide private clubs and 
religious groups are not covered 
by these provisions. 

As an employer, you have a responsi-
bility to make sure that the vendors 
with whom you do business comply 
with these provisions and do not 
engage in discriminatory practices 
when providing services to your 
employees who have disabilities. 
Following are some examples of 
questions to ask when planning off-
site corporate events. You may want 
use them to develop a checklist for 

emergency 
evacuation plan 

for guests with disabilities? 
V Are the restaurants able to accom-

modate persons with disabilities? 
(Ask about auxiliary aids or 
special assistance for people with 
visual/hearing impairments.) 

V Are service/ guide dogs permitted 
in the building? Are there rest areas 
for these working animals? 

V Is there integrated seating provided 
in theater-style meeting sites for 
people who use wheelchairs? 

V Are the airport shuttle services 
provided by the hotel equipped to 
transport wheelchairs, including 
those that are motor-driven? 

Airlines 
V Will the carrier transport battery 

powered wheelchairs? 
V Does the carrier insure against 

damages to or loss of orthopedic 
assistive devices that are not 
permitted to travel in the passen-
ger compartment? 

continued on page 5 
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Notes From the Inside 

Changing Places 
by Jane E. Shattuck 

Free at last! In my mind's eye, I'd 
been running the New York mara-
thon and swimming the English 
Channel. In reality, I was recovering 
from arthoscopic knee surgery. For 
over a week, I had been dragging 
myself from bed to bath, battling a 
stomach virus on top of a bad 
reaction to the anesthetic. In reality, I 
could barely move. 

After two weeks, having seen 
nothing more than the interior of my 
apartment and my husband's 
anxious face, I was crazy to get out. I 
had been practising and could now 
walk using only one crutch-I was 
ready. 

Saturday was bright, sunny, and 
unusually warm for the end of 
February in Washington, IX. I 
couldn't dress myself, but my 
husband Rob helped and soon I was 
on my way out the door-only to be 
confronted with the ten steps leading 
to the sidewalk. Suddenly, I felt like I 
was trying to descend the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa. Daunted but deter-
mined, I eventually maneuvered the 
steps alone, much to the detriment of 
Rob's nerves. 
After a slight struggle, I got myself 
into the car, and a short drive later, 
we were at the mall. Trusty crutch at 
my side, we set out to find the fabric 
store. However, after a 20-minute 
walk up and down the mall, we 
discovered that the store had moved. 
The walk was tiring, not only for me, 
but for Rob whose radar was on. 
Before the operation, my knees had 
been targets for the under-six crowd 
and their bicycles, scooters, skate-
boards, and general bumping 
pleasure. Now it appeared that 
nothing had changed. Every small 
child I hobbled by almost bumped 
into my knee, despite the crutch-as 
obvious as a neon warning sign. 
When I was small, my mother taught 
me to make way for people with 
crutches or wheelchairs. Because I 
was the one who could move with 
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ease, it was my responsibility to clear 
the path. That day I learned that 
mothers have been shirking this duty. 
Later on that week, I was able to 
walk without the crutch and so set 
out on my own. I had a severe limp, 
but it only looked painful. 
Again I faced the front steps. They 
are two-tiered and as I reached the 
top of the second tier, I caught the 
eye of a neighbor walking his dog on 
the street. He smiled and waved; I 
didn't know him but returned his 
greeting. Then I directed my atten-
tion to getting down the stairs. I was 
so engrossed I didn't notice that he 
watched me. When I reached the 
bottom I looked up, right at him. The 
expression that was on his face is 
hard to describe. It seemed a mixture 
of disbelief and pity. What had been 
friendly admiration had turned into 
''What a shame, such an attractive 
woman .... " It was obvious from the 
change that when he looked at me 
the first time, he expected one thing 
and what he got was another. 
Suddenly, because I couldn't walk 
without a limp, I wasn't so attractive. 
Was this really what it's like to be a 
person with a disability, I wondered. 

Do most people really judge others 
negatively on physical face value? 
On my bus ride to Rob's office I 
watched similar sentiments trans-
form almost every face. I found 
myself wanting to explain about the 
surgery, that it was a sports accident 
many years ago when I had been a 
varsity athlete. I was flustered and 
tried to walk more normally, pushing 
my knee beyond its limits at the time. 
Worst of all, I began to devalue 
myself. I knew that I would be able 
to walk again, that this was only a 
temporary state. In fact, my doctor 
assured me that I would be able to 
run and swim again. It was just a 
matter of time before I could travel in 
public without experiencing the 
curious stares and unwanted pity of 
strangers. 

But sometimes a short time seems 
like forever. Sure, the doctor said I 
could run again, but what if he was 
wrong? What if from now on I 
would always walk with a limp, my 
knee swollen beyond recognition and 
unbendable? How would I cope 
with people always showing their 
impatience at my slowness or their 
disillusionment that I wasn't "normal"? 
As I pondered these questions, I 
began to examine my own thoughts 
and feelings about disability. I had 
always been both mentally and 
physically very able. Could I deal 
with it gracefully if this disability 
became permanent? Would I accept 
that doing my best within the 
confines of this limitation would be 
as good as doing my best without 
restriction? Would I maintain the 
faith in myself that others would lose 
by virtue of the fact that I was 
different, limited in movement, 
disabled? 

I realized that it's not the people who 
know them that cause problems for 
people with disabilities. The em-
ployee who breaks his or her leg on a 

continued on page 6 
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Callahan 
continued from page 1 

Gross' irreverence in addressing 
outlandish sexual situations, disabili-
ties, and blindness gave Callahan the 
encouragement he needed. 

"I'm as much a writer as an artist. .. 
I try to keep the reader's attention 
focused on the idea, not the image 
or the language. If a gag seems 
particularly strong, I draw it in a 
deliberately offhand, crude fashion 
to underline that strength. The 
contrast can be powerful." 

Contrasts are something Callahan 
knows a bit about. One of the 
biggest contradictions in his life is 
the Oregon State government. A 
recipient of Welfare and Medicaid 
benefits, Callahan is constantly 
caught between trying to make it on 
his own and needing governmental 
help. The cost of his medical care is 
high, his wheelchair alone costs 
thousands of dollars and he has a 
Personal Assistant who helps him 

Legislative Update 
continued from page 3 

V Isthe carrier prepared to assist 
persons with disabilities in getting 
on and off the planes? (especially 
at airports that do not have 
jetways) 

V Does the carrier's emergency 
evacuation plan include deplaning 
people with disabilities? 

V Does the carrier have ground 
transportationavailable to their 
passengers with disabilities 
including: 
a. Rental cars with hand controls 
b. Accessible parking shuttles 
c. Accessible parking spaces 
d. Baggage assistance 
e. Accessible transportation 

between gates at large airports 
These are the types of questions that 
need to be addressed when planning 

continued on page 6 

May 1991 

each morning and evening. But the the lengthy application process again 
cost to his psyche is equally high. in order to reinstate them if he makes 

less than the maximum allowable in "I want to get ahead. I have the the next period-you begin to realize 
talent, the ability, the desire, and the magnitude of the problem. If 
the moxie to do it. I have twice the Welfare isn't enough but the system 
drive of the average able-bodied won't let you supplement your 
person. What I am being told by income, what can you do? Add to 
the Welfare system is, no, we won't that the fact that your medical 
let you do it." expenses make it impossible for you 

If Callahan were an "average able-
to fully support yourself and you can 
understand Callahan's problem. He 

bodied person," he could easily be an feels that he is one of the lucky few; 
entrepreneur. He could do his work, his notoriety has helped him to be 
pursue his markets, negotiate, and more successful within the system. 
watch his bank account grow. Many other people with disabilities 
However, because he receives are not so fortunate. 
Welfare benefits, he must constantly 

'1 see people as, in the final analysis, worry about the amount of money he 
makes-if he makes what Welfare helpless. Even with the confidence that 
considers too much, his benefits will comes from success, I never forget that 
be terminated. This doesn't sound the world remains a tough place." 
like such a great problem on the Beginning with this issue, Callahan's surface, but when you consider that work will appear regularly in 
if his benefits are terminated because Corporate Communique. His most 
he made too much money during recent book, Please Do Not Disturb 
one pay period, he must go through Any Further, is available in bookstores. 

"As manager of the hotel, I promise I will personally find you 
' a room with an accessible bathroom!!!" 

5 
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ADA 
continued from page 5 

meetings or making travel arrange-
ments. Companies can get assistance 
in identifing public accommodations 
and services that are in compliance 
with the ADA from travel consultants 
who have experience in this area. 

As an employer, you obviously cannot 
force the service providers in your 
community to meet ADA require-
ments, and you are not liable for their 
compliance or lack thereof. You are 
only required to accommodate your 
employees at both on- and off-site 
work-related or sponsored functions. 
By patronizing only those vendors who 
can meet the needs of all of your 
employees, your company will be 
encouraging more facilities to come up 
to code faster. 

On-site Facilities Issues to Consider 
When investigating your company's 
premises for compliance with Title 
III, it may be helpful to invite an 
accommodations expert to assist you. 
Many government and non-profit 
service providers will visit your 

company and help you ascertain 
what (if any) alterations need to be 
made to the cafeteria, meeting rooms, 
restrooms, parking spaces, and other 
facilities in order to make them 
accessible. The Bridge-to-Jobs 
publication, An Employer's Guide to 
Disability, contains listings of 
accommodation consultants and 
other resources and answers to 
questions about hiring and accom-
modating employees with disabilities. 
(To order your Employer Guide, see 
insert.) 

The ADA' s intent is to allow people 
with disabilities to participate in all 
activities that are a part of being 
employed. These include: selecting 
and sharing a meal with co-workers; 
traveling to meetings, training 
opportunities, and business deals; 
and being a part of all company 
sponsored events. 

For more information, contact 
Deborah Morris, Bridge-to-Jobs 
Training Director, at (408) 773-9393. 

Ca{ijornia CJ'al(es tfie .Lead witfi Project Insigfit 
by Eugene Holloman 

Veterans with visual impairments are 
one of the largest groups of people with 
disabilities in the country and experi-
ence one of the highest rates of unem-
ployment of any disability group-60 
percent. In California alone, there are 
an estimated 8,300 veterans with visual 
impairments; nationwide, 5,000 
veterans are estimated to become 
legally blind each year. 

To help this population find work, the 
California State Employment Develop-
ment Department, the Blinded Veter-
ans As.sociation (BV A), and the U.S. 
Department of Labor Veterans and 
Employment Training Services formed 
Project Insight. 

Project Insight is an initiative to provide 
vocational assistance, specialized job 
development, and placement services 
to visually impaired veterans in 
California. Larry Martinez, assistant 
national field service director of the 

6 

BV A, said California was chosen as the 
location for this program because, 
"California is the number one state 
when it comes to the veteran popula-
tion. The BV A needs help to properly 
address the veterans in this state. These 
individuals typically go to EDD offices 
for service, so this program was a 
natural outcome." 

Twenty Disabled Veteran Outreach 
Program (DVOP) specialists are located 
throughout the state to match visually 
impaired veterans with employment 
opportunities. Project Insight has 
contacted many veterans who are 
ready and eager to go to work Inter-
ested employers should contact Eugene 
Holloman, a DVOP representative in 
San Jose, at ( 408) 277-1873. 

A profile of a typical applicant whom 
Holloman and other DVOP specialists 
are helping to find jobs appears on 
pages. 

continued from page 4 

ski weekend receives sympathy and 
understanding. Everyone knows he 
or she was "normal" before the 
accident and the cast becomes a sort 
of medal. "See," it says, "I'm a jock. I 
was injured in battle." People accept 
that. 

What people find harder to accept is 
that millions of Americans have lived 
with disability all their lives-they 
had no choice. Their friends and 
relatives know their stories and their 
abilities. Strangers see only the 
differences-the wheelchairs and the 
crutches, the difficult speech, the 
aberrant behavior. We have been 
taught to fear what we do not know 
or understand, people who are 
different from us. What we need to 
realize is that people with disabilities 
are people first. 

We need to teach our children to 
make room for people with crutches 
or in wheelchairs, teaching them that 
these things are tools. Children need 
to realize how fortunate they are, that 
their ability to move freely is a gift. 
We need to learn respect for people 
who are not like us. And we need to 
realize that people with disabilities 
are not necessarily less fortunate than 
we are. They may be able to do 
things that we can't or to do some-
thing we can even better. We need to 
learn from them. They understand 
and accept themselves and others. 
They know their limits and their 
strengths. They did not choose to 
take on the challenges they face in 
daily living and their perseverance is 
worthy of our respect and admira-
tion. It takes courage to maintain a 
sense of self worth in a world where 
many deem you less capable ... less 
able ... disabled. 

Jane E. Shattuck is a publishing consult-
ant based in Washington, DC and 
Managing Editor of Corporate 
Communique. Her column is special to 
this issue. Look for the return of Troy 
Wittren' s regular column in the next 
issue. 

Corporate Communique 
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Twelve-Point Plan for Compliance 
with the ADA 

ith the Title I regulations 
of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990 

scheduled to go into effect on July 
26, many employers (with 25 or 
more employees) are still scram-
bling to get ready for the ADA. 
Here are Mainstream's recommen-
dations to prepare for the new law. 

1. FORM AN ADA TASK FORCE 

Many employers have designated 
an "ADA coordinator" to become 
the in-house resource on the legal 
and practical implications of the 
law on the organization. Since the 
ADA will have such a profound 
and sweeping impact on busi-
nesses. state and local govern-
ments, employment agencies. 
labor unions. and joint labor-
management committees, it would 
be wise for top management to 
assign a group of persons to 
handle this assignment. Depend-
ing on the size and nature of the 
employer, the number will vary. 
But representatives of as many of 
these ADA-related issues as 
possible should serve on the task 
force: employee relations. legal, 
medical/health promotion, ben-
efits. safety. senior line manage-
ment. facility management, labor 
union(s) and employee assistance. 

Who should serve as the chair of 
the task force? For many corpora-
tions. it usually comes down to a 
choice between the corporate 
counsel and the human resource 
manager. There's nothing wrong 
with appointing co-chairs, espe-
cially since "the lawyers" and "the 
personnel people" must work 
closely together to insure that the 
requirements of the ADA are 
effectively put into practice. 

2. DETERMINE ESSENI1AL 
FUNCTIONS AND WRITE JOB 
DESCRIPTIONS BASED ON A 
JOB ANALYSIS 

Mainstream views the concept of 
"essential functions" of the job as 
the linchpin of the ADA employ-
ment regulations. Employee 
qualifications and reasonable 
accommodations cannot be factu-
ally evaluated without a discus-
sion of this elemental term. With-
out clearly defining the essential 
functions of a position. we feel it is 
impossible to ascertain if or how 
the applicant or employee could 
be reasonably accommodated in 
that position. It is the road map 
for informed decision making. A 
job description that does not 
include the essential functions 
will foster confusion and misun-
derstanding, and could be the 
source of considerable litigation. 

The most complex and technical 
job description can be easily and 
quickly broken down into its 
essential functions through a job/ 
task analysis. Mainstream has 
taught this basic skill to employ-
ers for over a decade. It can be 
learned in a few hours. Once 
understood, it becomes a powerful 
hiring and performance appraisal 
tool. 

For examples of breaking down 
jobs into their most basic compo-
nents by performing a job analy-
sis. see the article ''Two Examples 
of Breaking Down a Job Descrip-
tion" on page 6. 

3. EVAUJATE THE APPUCATION 
PROCESS 

(continued on page 2) 
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May/June 1992 

CORRECTIONS 

Two important errors appeared 
in our March-April issue. 

In MIN Report #3, on page 20 
under the question "Are you 
taking any prescribed drugs?". 
the text should have read: 
"Questions about use of pre-
scription drugs are not permit-
ted before a conditional job offer, 
because the answers to such 
questions might reveal the 
existence of certain disabilities 
which require prescribed medi-
cation." (Emphasis added.) 

In MIN Report #7, on page 32. 
the correct telephone number for 
AboutFace is (215) 491-0602. In 
addition, the organization has 
an 800 number: (800) 225-
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(continuedjrompage 1) 
Start With the application form. It 
should include no questions of 
any kind about the applicant's 
disability status, health, past 
medical problems, or workers' 
compensation claims. 1 

But certain employers. such as 
federal contractors and subcon-
tractors subject to the affirmative 
action requirements of Section 
503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973. may invite applicants to 
identify themselves as having a 
disability in order to be included 
under the employer's affirmative 
action program. The contractor 
must make sure the information is 
kept confidential and separate 
from regular personnel records. 

Employers have an obligation to 
make reasonable accommodations 
to enable an applicant with a 
disability to apply for a job. It's a 
good idea to put this statement on 
the application form itself; it w111 
encourage those that need one to 
request it. It's much more effective 
to deal with the need for an ac-
commodation before the interview 
takes place. (For example, if the 
applicant needs a sign language 
interpreter. the employer needs 
time to arrange for such an ac-
commodation.) 

Of course, some applicants with 
disabilities--those who are blind. 
have a learning disability, or a 
mental disability, for example--
may need assistance in f1lling out 
the forms. This is also a reason-
able accommodation. In addition. 
applicants who are blind or visu-
ally impaired may also request a 
reader to complete the application 
and/or interviewing process. 

An employer must provide people 
with mobility impairments with a 
location that is accessible to them 
for f1lling out an application form 
and/or being interviewed for a job. 
This does not mean that an orga-
nization has to install an elevator 
in a two-story building so that 
someone who uses a wheelchair 
can get upstairs to the personnel 
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office. However, it does mean that 
the employer would have to pro-
vide an alternative, wheelchair 
accessible location somewhere 
else on the premises or, if neces-
sary. in some location off of the 
company grounds. 

An employer is not obligated to 
provide written information on job 
openings in various formats in 
advance. but should make it 
available in an accessible format 
on request. For instance. job 
information should be available in 
a location that is accessible to 
people with mobility impairments. 
If a job advertisement provides 
only a telephone number to call 
for information, a TDD (tele-
communication device for the 
deaf) number should be included. 
unless a telephone relay service 
has been established. (Many 
states already have such services. 
Nevertheless. we suggest employ-
ers install at least one TDD in 
their personnel offices.) It's also a 
good idea for an organization to 
include its obligation to provide 
reasonable accommodation in the 
application process in the job 
opening listing. 

Printed job information in an 
employment office or on employ-
ment bulletin boards should be 
made available, as needed. to 
persons with visual or other 
reading impairments. Preparing 
information in large print will help 
make it available to some people 
with visual impairments. Informa-
tion can be recorded on a cassette 
or read to applicants with more 
severe vision impairments and 
those who have other disabilities 
which limit reading ability. 

4. EVALUATE EMPWYMENT 
TESIS AND OTHER SELECI10N 
CRITERIA 

Under the ADA. employers may 
use any kind of test to determine 
whether a candidate with a dis-
ability can meet the qualifications 
of a particular job. But the law 
has two major requirements in 

(continued on page 3) 
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(continued from page 2) 
relation to tests: 

( 1) If a test screens out or tends to 
screen out an individual with a 
disability or a class of such indi-
viduals on the basts of a disability, 
tt must be job-related and consis-
tent with business necessity. 

This requirement applies to all 
kinds of tests, including, but not 
limited to: aptitude tests, tests of 
knowledge and skill, intelligence 
tests, agility tests and job demon-
strations. Thus, if an agility test 
requires applicants to shinny 
down a 15-foot pole in less than 
10 seconds, it should be related to 
an essential function of the job in 
question, rather than an arbitrary 
demonstration of agility that 
individuals are not expected to 
perform once they've become 
employed. 

(2) The ADA requires that tests be 
given to people with impaired 
sensory, speaking or manual skills 
in a format and manner that does 
not require use of the impaired 
skill, unless the test ts designed to 
measure that skill. "Sensory 
skills" include the abilities to 
hear, see and process information. 

The purpose of this requirement ts 
to assure that tests accurately 
reflect a person's job skills, apti-
tudes or whatever the test ts 
supposed to measure, rather than 
the person's impaired skills. 

This requirement applies the 
reasonable accommodation obliga-
tion to testing. It protects people 
with disabilities from being ex-
cluded fromjobs that they actu-
ally can do because a functional 
limitation prevents them from 
taking a test or negatively influ-
ences a test result. But an em-
ployer does not have to provide an 
alternative test format for a person 
with an impaired skill if the 
purpose of the test ts to measure 
that skill. 

Providing extra time to take a test 
may be a reasonable accommoda-

tion for job candidates with cer-
tain disabilities, such as visual 

impairments, learning dtsabiltttes 
or mental retardation. But an 
employer could require that an 
applicant complete a test within 
an established time frame tf speed 
ts one of the skills that the test ts 
designed to measure. This as-
sumes, however, that being able to 
do something at a certain speed ts 
necessary to perform an essential 
function of the job, and there ts no 
accommodation that would enable 
a particular individual with a 
disability to perform that function 
within the prescribed time frame, 
or the accommodation would 
cause an undue hardship. 

In order to plan ahead, employers 
should let candidates know in 
advance -- in job announcements 
and/or in the application process 
-- that they will be tested and the 
nature of the test(s), and that the 
employer ts obligated to provide a 
reasonable accommodation if 
requested. 

Here are some examples of alter-
native test formats and 
accommodations: 

• Substituting a written test for an 
oral test (or written instructions 
for oral instructions) for people 
with impaired speaking or hearing 
skills. 

• Administering a test in large 
print, Braille, by a reader, or on a 
computer for people with visual or 
other reading disabilities; 

• Allowing people with visual or 
learning disabilities or who have 
limited use of their hands to 
record test answers by tape re-
corder, dictation or computer; 

• Providing extra time to complete 
a test for people with certain 
learning disabilities or impaired 
writing skills; 

• Simplifying test language for 
people who have limited language 
skills because of a disability; 
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• Scheduling rest breaks for 
people with mental or other 
disabilities that require such 
relief; 

• Assuring that a test site ts 
accessible to a person with a 
mobility impairment; 

• Allowing a person with a mental 
disability who cannot perform 
well if there are distractions to 
take a test in a separate room, tf a 
group test setting ts not relevant 
to the job itself; 

• Where it ts not possible to test 
an individual with a disability tn 
an alternative format, an employer 
may be required, as a reasonable 
accommodation, to evaluate the 
skill or ability being tested 
through other means (e.g. inter-
views, education, work experience, 
licenses/certification, or a job 
demonstration for a trial period) . 

For specific guidelines for testing 
applicants who are deaf or hard of 
hearing, see "Administering Tests 
to Applicants Who Are Deaf or 
Hard of Hearing" on page 8.2 

5. EVAUJATE MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION PROCEDURES 

The ADA prohibits medical inquir-
ies or medical examinations before 
making a conditional job offer to 
an applicant. After an employer 
has offered an applicant ajob--
and it is best to put this condi-
tional off er in writing -- it is 
allowable under the ADA to have 
the individual undergo such an 
examination provided that all 
other entering employees in the 
same job category do the same. 

What about drug testing? The 
ADA does not view testing for 
illegal drug use as part of a medi-
cal examination. Therefore, an 
employer can require an applicant 
to take a such drug test (consis-
tent with applicable Federal, state 
or local laws or regulations) before 
making a job offer. 

(continued on page 4) 
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(continued from page 3) 
All information obtained from 
post-offer medical examinations 
and inquiries must be collected 
and maintained on separate 
forms, in separate medical files 
and must be treated as a 
confidential medical record. 
Therefore, an employer should not 
place any medical-related material 
in an employee's personnel file. 

The employer should take steps to 
guarantee the security of the 
employee's medical information, 
including: Keeping the informa-
tion in a separate, locked cabinet, 
apart from the location of person-
nel files: and designating a spe-
cific person or persons to have 
access to the medical file. 

All medical-related information 
must be kept confidential, with 
the following exceptions: 

• Supervisors and managers may 
be informed about necessary 
restrictions on the work or duties 
of an employee and needed ac-
commodations: 

• First aid and safety personnel 
may be informed, when appropri-
ate. if the employee's disability 
might require emergency treat-
ment or if any specific procedures 
are needed in the case of fire or 
other evacuations. 

• Government officials investigat-
ing compliance with the ADA and 
other federal and state laws 
prohibiting discrimination on the 
basis of disability (or handicap) 
should be provided relevant 
information on request. 

• Relevant information may be 
provided to state workers' com-
pensation offices or "second 
injury" funds, in accordance with 
state workers' compensation laws. 

• Information may also be pro-
vided to insurance companies 
where the employer requires a 
medical examination to provide 
employee health or life insurance. 
Historically, corporations have put 

a lot of faith in their physicians to 
decide whether a particular appli-
cant with a disability is physically 
and/or mentally qualified to 
perform the functions of a particu-
lar job. But just as architects are 
not necessarily experts on accessi-
bility. doctors are often not well 
informed on how individuals with 
disabilities can be successfully 
accommodated in the workplace. 
For some suggestions on the role 
the medical examiner should play. 
see "Role of the Employer's Medi-
cal Staff in the ADA Framework" 
on page 9. 

6. EVAWATE PERSONNEL 
POUCIES 

In reviewing its personnel policies 
as they are affected by the ADA. 
an employer should keep in mind 
two things: (1) This is a nondis-
crimination. not an affirmative 
action law. (2) The purpose of 
making reasonable accommoda-
tions is to provide equal 
opportunity, not preferred treat-
ment. Mainstream suggests that 
employers review these policies in 
collaboration with an attorney 
knowledgeable with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act. 

The revised policy manual should 
include a statement of 
nondiscrimination consistent with 
the ADA. It should say something 
like this: "It is the policy of the 
Company not to discriminate 
against any employee or applicant 
for employment because of a 
physical or mental disability in 
regard to any position for which 
the employee or applicant for 
employment is qualified. The 
Company w111 provide equal 
opportunity to employ, advance in 
employment and otherwise treat 
qualified individuals with disabili-
ties without discrimination. The 
Company w111 make reasonable 
accommodations to the physical 
or mental limitations of applicants 
or employees. consistent with the 
qualifications required for the 
work to be performed. and with 
the effective operation of the 
Company. 
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"The Company's commitment to 
equal opportunity for persons with 
disabilities shall include but not 
be limited to: hiring, advance-
ment, reassignment. recruitment 
or recruitment advertising, lay off 
or termination, all forms of com-
pensation, and selection for 
training. The Company expects all 
of its supervisors and employees 
to take an active role in putting 
this policy into practice." 

Whatever the exact wording of the 
policy statement, it should be 
circulated throughout the organi-
zation. 

Particular policy areas employers 
will want to look at in light of the 
ADA include attendance, work 
schedules, evaluations and perfor-
mance appraisals. disciplinary 
actions. advancement, benefits 
(including insurance policies), 
reassignment. return-to-work 
programs for injured workers, and 
grievance procedures. 

7. DOCUMENT REASONABI.E 
ACCOMMODATION PROCEDURES 

Any lawyer will tell you that this is 
one of most important steps 
employers should take to protect 
themselves from wrongful lawsuits 
under the ADA. 3 

8. EVAWATE SAFE1Y AND 
EVACUATION PROCEDURES 

The need for making reasonable 
accommodations is often over-
looked in these two important 
areas. Employers need to scruti-
nize their safety and evacuation 
procedures in light of the func-
tional limitations of present and 
future employees with disabili-
ties. 4 

9. CONDUCT A THOROUGH 
ACCESSIBIIIIY SURVEY OF 
THE ORGANI7.ATION 

There are many guidelines avail-
able, including the official ones, 
ADA Accessibility Guidelines for 
Buildings and Facilities, which 

(continued on page 5) 
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(continued from page 4) 
you can get from the Architectural 
and Transportation Barriers 
Compliance Board. 1111 18th St.. 
NW, Ste. 501, Washington, DC 
20036; (800) USA-ABI.E (Voice/ 
TDD). (For suggestions on going 
beyond the minimum accessibility 
requirements, see the article 
"Universal Design" on page 35.) 

Employers should be very careful 
before investing in making expen-
sive alterations to remove archi-
tectural barriers in existing build-
ings. Often there are cost-effective 
alternatives to the more high-
prtced suggestions of some archi-
tects. 5 

10. PROVIDE 1RAINING TO 
MANAGERS, SUPERVISORS 
AND OTHERS. AS NEEDED 

The specific kind of ADA-related 
training an organization will need 
will vary, but the basics should 
include: (1) an overview of the 
requirements of Title I of the ADA 
and who is protected from dis-
crimination under the law; (2) how 
to perform ajob analysis; (3) how 
to interview applicants with 
specific disabilities within the 
boundaries of the ADA and the 
bounds of disability etiquette; and 
(4) some kind of sensitivity train-
ing. 

11. BECOME FAMIUAR AND 
DEVEWP REIATIONSHIPS WITH 
WCAL AND NATIONAL DISABIUIY 
RESOURCES 

There are many resources avail-
able to employers on the impor-
tant areas identified in this article: 
performing a job analysis, making 
reasonable accommodations. 
developing nondiscriminatory 
policies. providing sensitivity 
training. doing accessibility 
smveys and numerous other 
issues. On the national level. the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission has published a 
comprehensive resource directory, 
as part of its A Technical Assis-
tance Manual on the Employment 
Provisions !Title Il of the Amert 

cans with Disabilities Act. It is 
available from the U.S. Equal 

Employment Opportr.mity Commis-
sion, 1801 L St.. NW, Washington, 
DC 20507; (800) 669-EEOC (Voice); 
(800) 800-3302 (TDD). 

On the local level. Mainstream has 
recently completed a smvey of 
over 2,000 organizations that 
provide ADA-related services to 
employers. This information will 
shortly be published in the form of 
seven regional directories. Look for 
an announcement from Main-
stream this summer on the avail-
ability of the directories. 

In establishing relationships with 
these resources, employers should 
be careful to find out who they are 
dealing with. They should be 
especially wary of anyone claiming 
to be a "certified" ADA consultant; 
there is no such thing.6 

12. POST ADA REQUIREMENTS 

An employer must post notices 
concerning the provisions of the 
ADA. The notices must be acces-
sible, as needed, to persons with 
visual or other reading disabilities. 
A new equal employment opportu-
nity poster containing the ADA 
provisions and other federal 
employment nondiscrimination 
provisions may be obtained by 
contacting EEOC at the address or 
telephone numbers under point 
number 11 above. 

Endnotes 

1. For more detailed guidelines on 
what an employer can and cannot 
ask on an application form under 
the ADA, consult "Application 
Forms: The First Line of Offense?", 
MIN Report #3, March-April 1992 
In The Mainstream. The article is 
available by sending a payment of 
$2 to Mainstream, Inc .. 3 
Bethesda Metro Center. Suite 830, 
Bethesda, MD 20814. 

2. For other guidelines. consult 
"Suggestions for the Examiner: 
Testing Applicants with Vision 
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Impairments." MIN Report #5, 
July-August 1988 In The Main 

stream. and 'Testing Applicants 
with Specific Learning Disabili-
ties." MIN Report #5, September-
October 1988 In The Mainstream. 
These articles are available for $2 
each from Mainstream by writing 
us at the address in Endnote # 1. 

3. For a simple 10-step procedure 
for documenting accommodation 
decisions, consult Planninfl 
Reasonable Accommodations: A 
Cost-Effective Approach in a Legal 
Framework. page 16. For those 
subscribers who do not have it, 
they can purchase the reference 
guide for $4.95 from Mainstream 
by sending a payment to the 
address in Endnote # 1. 

4. For evacuation guidelines, 
consult "Fire Safety for Persons 
with Disabilities in the Work-
place," MIN Report #8, May-June 
1988 In The Mainstream. The 
article is available for $2 from 
Mainstream at the address in 
Endnote #1. 

5. For some proven cost-effective 
ways to make the existing work-
place accessible to persons with 
disabilities and for a copy of the 
basic accessibility checklist, 
consult Making the Workplace 
Accessible: Guidelines. Costs. and 
Resources. For those subscribers 
who don't have it, they can pur-
chase the reference guide for 
$4.95 from Mainstream at the 
address in Endnote # 1. 

6 . For some guidelines on assess-
ing local service providers, consult 
"Mainstream's Six-Step Program 
for Evaluating Local Resources," 
January-February 1992 In the 
Mainstream at the address in 
Endnote #1 . 
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Two Examples of Breaking Down A Job Description 
he followingjob descrip-
tions illustrate the process 
of how to effectively break-

ing down jobs into their compo-
nent parts and consequently their 
essential functions. The positions 
of Terminal Operator and Equal 
Employment Opportunity Man-
ager are the examples given. 

I. TERMINAL OPERATOR 
(description provided by the 
personnel department): 

Performs skilled terminal operat-
ing duties, as illustrated by, but 
not limited to, gauging tanks, 
taking meter readings, calibrating 
additive injection systems, moni-
toring spill control system, taking 
samples and conducting quality 
tests. (Note: This is a description 
of some but not all of the essential 
functions of the job.) 

The Job Analysis (based on 
information provided by an in-
cumbent of the position, his 
supervisor, and observation by a 
human resource professional): 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION# 1 --
GAUGING TANKS 

a. Physical Tasks -- climbing, 
walking, grasping, canying, 
bending, reaching, lifting, 
seeing, hand-eye coordination. 

b. Mental Tasks -- Reading, esti-
mating, calculating, interpret-
ing, measuring. 

c. Methods, Techniques, Proce-
dures -- Walk around tanks 
and climb to "fill" level. Cany 
instruments and tools weighing 
15 lbs. Grasp and turn valves. 
Read instrumentation. 

d. Output -- Each tank must be 
gauged four times during an 
eight-hour shift. It takes 20 
minutes to complete this task 
one time. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools, Materi-

als -- Borg Warner standard 
pressure gauges, 20-ft. alumi-
num measuring stick, 4 adjust-
able crescent wrenches. 

f. Working Conditions -- Outside: 
all weather conditions. 

g. Supervision, Control -- None. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION #2 --
READING METERS 

a. Physical Tasks -- Same as # 1. 

b. Mental Tasks -- as # 1. 

c. Methods, Techniques, Proce-
dures -- Same as # 1. 

d. Output -- as #1. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools, Materi-
als -- as #1. 

f. Working Conditions -- as # 1. 

g. Supervision, Control -- as # 1. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION #3 --
CAUBRA11NG ADDITWE 
INJECTION SYSTEMS 

a. Physical Tasks -- Same as # 1 
plus typing. 

b. Mental Tasks -- as #1. 

c. Methods, Techniques. Proce-
dures -- Walk and climb to tank 
control panel. Adjust instru-
mentation to reflect correct 
volume of additive. 

d. Output -- Once an hour for 4 
tanks. The task takes 20 min-
utes per tank. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools, Materi-
als -- Standard gauge box 
wrench set (weight: 12 lbs.): 
Fujitsu 2800 Laptop computer 
(weight: 8 lbs.). 

f. Working Conditions -- as #1. 

g. Supervision, Control -- as #1. 

6 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION #4 --
MONITOR SPIIL CON1ROL 
SYSTEM 

a. Physical Tasks -- Same as # 1. 

b. Mental Tasks -- Same as #2. 

c. Methods, Techniques, Proce-
dures -- Check freedom of 
motion of spill control check 
valve on each tank. Climb to 
top of spill overflow tank and 
check level. 

d. Output -- Once a day. It takes 
30 minutes each time. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools, Materi-
als -- None necessary. 

f. Working Conditions -- as # 1. 

g. Supervision, Control -- as # 1. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION #5 -- TAK-
ING SAMPLES 

a. Physical Tasks -- Same as # 1. 

b. Mental Tasks -- Same as #2. 

c. Methods, Techniques, Proce-
dures -- Climb to tank spill pan 
and extract 10 ml sample in 
graduated cylinder. Pour 
sample into transport tube and 
take to plant lab. 

d. Output -- Once a day. It takes 1 
hour. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools, Materi-
als -- 50 ml graduated cylinder, 
test tube, packing material. 

f. Working Conditions -- as #1. 

g. Supervision, Control -- as # 1. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION #6 --
CONDUCT QUAUTY TESTS 

a. Physical Tasks -- Same as # 1. 

b. Mental Tasks -- Same as # 1 
(continued on page 7) 
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(continued from page 6) 

plus understanding of molecu-
lar reactions. 

c. Methods, Techniques, Proce-
dures -- Test each test tube 
sample for contaminates and 
octane level, using centrifuge 
and phenol indicator. 

d. Output -- Once a day. It takes 1 
hour. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools, Materi-
als -- Test tubes, eye dropper. 
centrifuge. 

f. Working Conditions -- Indoors, 
72 degrees. 

g. Supervision, Control -- Same as 
#1. 

II. EQUAL EMPWYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY MANAGER 
(description provided by the 
incumbent}: 

Investigate complaints of discrimi-
nation, including charges of race, 
age, sex, disability and sexual 
harassment. Develop company 
responses to local, state and 
federal fair employment agencies. 
Represent company at hearings, 
fact finding and settlement confer-
ences. Responsible for designing 
and updating Affirmative Action 
Plan model and overseeing annual 
plan development at headquarters 
facility and field locations. (This is 
a partial listing of the essential 
functions of the job.) 

The Job Analysis (based on infor-
mation provided by incumbent): 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION # 1 --
INVESTIGATE DISCRIMINATION 
COMPI.AIN1S 

a. Physical Tasks -- Seeing, listen-
ing, speaking, writing, grasping. 

b. Mental Tasks -- Comprehend-
ing, analyzing, communicating, 
coordinating. composing, 
directing, reading and comput-
ing. 

c. Methods, Techniques, Proce-
dures -- Ascertain validity of 
EEO complaints through 
telephone and personal inter-
views, and review of appropri-
ate documents. 

d. Output -- As necessary. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools, Materi-
als -- Computer, telephone, 
EEO manuals. 

f. Working Conditions -- Indoors, 
72 degrees. 

g. Supervision, Control -- None. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION # 2 --
DEVEWP RESPONSE TO FAIR 
EMPWYMENT AGENCIES 

a. Physical Tasks -- Listening, 
speaking, writing and grasping. 

b. Mental Tasks -- Same as #1. 

c. Methods, Techniques, Proce-
dures -- Respond with facts, 
policies and procedures of 
company fair employment 
agencies. 

d. Output -- as #1. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools, Materi-
als --as #1. 

f. Working Conditions -- as #1. 

g. Supervision, Control -- as # 1. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION #3 --
REPRESENT COMPANY AT 
HEARINGS 

a. Physical Tasks -- Same as #2 
plus stamina 

b . Mental Tasks -- Same as # 1. 

c. Methods. Techniques. Proce-
dures -- Present facts and 
company defense at fair em-
ployment hearings. 

d. Output -- as #1. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools, Materi-
als -- Manuals, reports, various 
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forms of documentation. 

f. Working Conditions -- as # 1. 

g. Supervision, Control -- as # 1. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION #4 --
DESIGN AND UPDATE AN AFFIR-
MATIVE ACTION PLAN 

a. Physical Tasks -- Writing and 
grasping. 

b. Mental Tasks -- Same as # 1. 

c. Methods, Techniques, Proce-
dures--Write company AA Plan. 

d. Output -- Update once a year. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools and 
Materials -- Computer, various 
EEO /legal manuals. and bulle-
tins. 

f. Working Conditions -- as # 1. 

g. Supervision, Control -- as # 1. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION #5 --
OVERSEE AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
PLAN DEVEWPMENT 

a . Physical Tasks -- Same as #2. 

b . Mental Tasks -- Same as # 1. 

c. Methods, Techniques. Proce-
dures -- Have discussions at 
company locations with man-
agement and human resource 
staff. 

d. Output -- Update once a year. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools, Materi-
als -- Notebook and dictaphone. 

f. Working Conditions -- as #1 . 

g. Supervision, Control -- as # 1. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTION #6 --
DIRECT HUMAN RESOURCE 
REPRESENTATIVES IN 
COMPUANCE WITH 
REGULATIONS 

a. Physical Tasks -- Same as #2. 
(continued on page 8) 
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(continued fror:n page 7) 
b. Mental Tasks -- Same as # 1. 

c. Methods, Techniques, Proce-
dures -- Instruct human re-
source personnel at all com-
pany locations about EEO 
regulations and requirements. 

d. Output -- as #1. 

e. Equipment. Aids, Tools. Materi-
als -- Overhead display, VCR 
and television set, and wall 
charts. 

f. Working Conditions -- as # 1. 

g. SupeIVision, Control -- as # 1. 

ESSENIIAL FUNCI10N # 7 --
MANAGE FEDERAL 
COMPUANCE REVIEWS 

a. Physical tasks -- Same as #2. 

b. Mental tasks -- Same as #1. 

c. Methods, Techniques, Proce-
dures -- Monitor reviews and 
respond to deficiencies. 

d. Output -- as #1. 

e. Equipment, Aids, Tools. Materi-
als -- Laptop computer weigh-
ing 8 lbs. 

f. Working Conditions -- as # 1. 

g. SupeIVision, Control -- as # 1. 

For further information on per-
forming ajob analysis, consult 
Plannin~ Reasonable Accommoda-
tions. (To order see the article 
"Twelve-Point Plan for Compliance 
with the ADA". Endnote # 1. page 
5.) 

In the Mainstream 

Administering Tests to Applicants 
Who Are Deaf or Hard of Hearing 

n the testing situation, the 
most important consider-
ation for individuals who 

are deaf or hard of hearing is how 
well they understand spoken 
instructions (whether through 
residual hearing or lipreading) and 
how well they speak. Job candi-
dates who have a good under-
standing of spoken instruction 
through hearing or lipreading may 
wish to be tested with the other 
applicants. Those who cannot 
comprehend spoken instructions 
through these means would 
usually benefit from individual 
testing. in which they can commu-
nicate extensively with the exam-
iner through writing, gestures and 
sign language. 

Job candidates who are deaf or 
hard of hearing should be in-
formed when they are tested in 
classroom-style settings that they 
may choose between a group and 
an individual testing. They should 
also be told (preferably before the 
date of the test) that they may 
have the seIVices of a sign lan-
gu~e interpreter for the examina-
tion. 

TESIING WITH AN INTERPRETER 

If the applicant chooses to have an 
interpreter. the employer must 
provide one who is proficient in 
the mode of interpretation speci-
fied by the candidate. Usually this 
means someone adept in Ameri-
can Sign Language, Pidgin Sign 
English or manually coded En-
glish (sometimes called "finger 
spelling"). The individual who 
lipreads proficiently may instead 
request an oral interpreter. For 
this reason. it's always a good idea 
to check first with the person 
who's asking for this accommo-
dation before ordering an 
interpreter. 

(How does one locate a qualified 
interpreter? Contact the Registry 
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of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID), 
8719 Colesville Road, Suite 310, 
Silver Spring, MD 20910; (301) 
608-0050 (Voice/TDD). Many state 
vocational rehabilitation agencies 
can also provide interpreters or 
referrals to local organizations. 
For a list of interpreting seIVice 
agencies around the country, send 
$2 to Mainstream, Inc .. 3 
Bethesda Metro Center. Suite 830, 
Bethesda, MD 20814 along with a 
request for "A Sampling of Inter-
preter SeIVice Providers Around 
the Country," MIN Report #6, 
March-April 1990 In The Main-
stream.) 

The administrator of the test 
should acquaint the interpreter 
with the test procedures before-
hand. Usually, there is no need for 
the interpreter to see written test 
questions and should only inter-
pret the test instructions. 

An interpreter can be used in 
either a group or individual test-
ing situation. In a group test. the 
interpreter should stand near the 
administrator in a well-lit part of 
the room. Applicants who are deaf 
or hard of hearing are seated near 
the interpreter with an unob-
structed view of his or her hands. 

The test administrator should 
remember to address remarks to 
the group rather than to the 
interpreter (but check occasionally 
to make sure the interpreter is 
keeping up) . When demonstrating 
something, such as how to fill in 
the blocks on an answer sheet, 
the tester should allow the appli-
cants to watch the action and 
then leave time for the interpreter 
to explain it--no one can watch 
two things at once. The same 
principle applies when giving an 
instruction such as, "Look at the 
front of your answer sheet." The 
job candidate who is deaf or hard 
of hearing needs time to look 

(continued on page 9) 
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(continued from page BJ 
down at the answer sheet and 
then look up to receive further 
instructions through the inter-
preter. 

During the test itself, the adminis-
trator must be sure these appli-
cants are given the same warning 
about time limits (such as. "You 
have 10 more minutes to work on 
this part") as others receive. 

TESTING WITHOUT AN 
INTERPRETER 

When an interpreter ts not re-
quested, it ts important to insure 
that applicants who are deaf or 
hard of hearing understand the 
test instructions, including the 
time limits. 

For a group test. these candidates 
should sit at the front of the 
testing room. If an applicant 
indicates that he or she has 
adequate hearing or lipreading 
skills. written instructions may 
not be necessary. In that case, the 

tester should attempt to face the 
applicant at all times while giving 
instructions, making sure the 
mouth is clearly visible. For 
example, the test administrator 
should refrain from pacing around 
the room or turning to write on 
the blackboard while speaking. 

Many who are deaf do not rely on 
lipreading and speech as the only 
means of communication. There-
fore, when communicating with-
out an interpreter in a testing 
situation, a tester should use 
written instructions. The test 
administrator should write each 
separate instruction on a black-
board or on index cards. The 
applicants should be given note 
paper and pencils at the beginning 
of the test with an explanation 
that they may use the note paper 
to ask for clarification of the 
directions. 

When testing such an applicant 
individually, the tester has the 
advantage of communicating one-
on-one, and using additional 
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techniques such as pointing. 
gestures and demonstration to get 
the particular instruction across. 

Those applicants who are 
"prelingually" deaf--persons born 
without hearing or who lost it 
before learning language skills--
often write in imperfect English, 
and may not understand written 
instructions that are complicated 
or cumbersome. This handicap 
results from the fact that most of 
us learn a language by hearing it 
spoken, and our ears set the 
standard of rightness and wrong-
ness of word usage. For example. 
why do we say get "on" the bus 
and not "in" the bus. while we say 
get "in" a car and not "on" it? 

Thus. the message to the tester in 
writing notes is to keep them 
simple and unambiguous. and to 
understand that the way someone 
who was born deaf communicates 
in writing is not usually a mea-
sure of intell1gence. 

The Role of the Employer's Medical Staff 
in the ADA Framework 

he traditional role of the 
corporate physician in the 
employment process has 

been something like this. The 
human resource manager 
assigns the medical department 
responsibility for developing 
physical and mental standards for 
employment. The medical staff 
divide company jobs into two 
categories: blue collar and white 
collar positions. Then they develop 
a checklist of conditions that are 
cause for disqualification or for 
more intensive medical evaluation. 
Medical forms and examination 
procedures are designed to un-
cover these conditions. 

Applicants for company jobs 
complete the medical forms and 
receive comprehensive physical 
examinations before any job offers 

are made. The medical staff deter-
mines whether applicants are 
qualified for employment. Applica-
tions are forwarded to the person-
nel department marked "ac-
cepted," "accepted with restric-
tions" or "rejected." 

That perhaps was then. but this is 
now and, of course, the Americans 
with Disabilities Act would not 
allow the medical director to play 
such a primary role in employ-
ment decisions. As we know, 
medical inquiries of an applicant 
are not allowed under the ADA. It 
also prohibits pre-job offer medical 
exams. And rare is the physician 
who ts knowledgeable tn the use 
of reasonable accommodations to 
compensate for an individual's 
functional limitations -- a corner-
stone of the new law. 
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Nevertheless, medical examiners 
will and should continue to play 
an influential role in hiring deci-
sions. They will stm be giving 
medical exams to applicants who 
have been offered ajob conditional 
on passing a physical that all 
potential employees in the same 
job category must take. And they 
will still be involved in setting the 
employer's medical standards. 

Here's a model for establishing fair 
physical and mental qualifications 
using physicians as part of a team 
rather than as the ultimate deci-
sion maker. In this model the 
human resource manager orga-
nizes a special committee of 
medical staff, equal employment 
opportunity specialists. legal 
experts, and safety and loss 

(continued on page 10) 
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(continued from page 9) 
prevention personnel. That com-
mittee is charged with overseeing 
the systematic analysis of the 
tasks composing company jobs. 
The medical staff receives detailed 
functional descriptions of each job 
and regular tours of company 
facilities so that they may become 
familiar with work environments. 

Physical and mental qualifications 
of applicants are not evaluated 
until conditional job offers have 
been made. Before an individual is 
placed, he or she receives a com-
prehensive physical examination 
(again, providing that everyone 
else in that job category also 
receives one). Its primary purpose 
is to assess the person's indi-
vidual capability of performing 
job-related functions. 

The medical staff converts raw 
examination results into a state-
ment of the degree to which the 
individual is capable of performing 
job functions. In addition, the staff 
considers the safety factor, prepar-
ing a quantitative statement of the 
extent of current risk any medical 
condition might pose to the indi-
vidual or to co-workers. 

(Under the ADA, an employer may 
require as a qualification standard 
that an individual not pose a 
"direct threat" to the health or 
safety of the individual or others, 
if this standard is applied to all 
applicants for a particular job. 
However, the risk must be: 
(1) significant (that is, have a high 
probability of substantial harm); 
(2) specifically identified in terms 
of duration, nature and severity of 
potential harm, likelihood of 
potential harm, and imminence of 
potential harm; (3) current rather 
than speculative or remote; and 
(4) based on objective medical or 
other evidence related to a par-
ticular individual.) 

The examination report also 
recommends accommodations or 
changes in the health regimen of 
the individual that would allow 
the applicant to work. 

KEY EI.EMEN1S OF THE MODEL 

(1) Adoptin2 a Team Approach 

Physicians, obviously, are highly-
trained professionals, but their · 
skills focus on the maintenance of 
health. They should not make 
employment decisions appropriate 
to other personnel professionals. 

The medical staff should work as 
part of a team consisting of the 
aforementioned EEO specialists, 
legal experts, safety technicians 
and others. Human resource 
managers must integrate the 
points of view of these profession-
als into policies and procedures 
that balance the often conflicting 
requirements of nondiscriminatory 
personnel practices, health and 
safety issues, loss prevention, and 
productivity maintenance. 

Medical standards should be 
designed by such a team combin-
ing the expertise of the physician 
with that of other personnel 
specialists familiar with the work 
process and legal considerations. 
The medical staff itself should 
develop at least a general under-
standing of the scope and purpose 
of Title I of the ADA. 

(2) Performin2 a Job Task Analysis 
of Each Position 

(3) Usin~ an Individualized Medi-
cal Examination Evaluation 

The purpose of a medical exami-
nation is to evaluate the ability of 
the individual applicant to per-
form safely the specific job for 
which he or she has applied. That 
means measuring the applicant's 
physical and mental capabilities 
against a particular set of job 
functions. 

Contrast such an individualized 
evaluation with the checklist 
approach--"Do you have or have 
you ever had ... ?" For example, 
using an x-ray diagnosis to elimi-
nate applicants for laboring jobs is 
a mistake both because it reflects 
a checklist mentality and because 
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there is no absolute correlation 
between x-rays by themselves and 
future injuries. Information ob-
tained from an x-ray examination 
should be considered along with 
other medical information in the 
context of evaluating the 
individual's ability to perform the 
specific tasks of a particular job. 

(4) Quantifyin2 Risk 

A physical examination's objective 
should be to quantify the level of 
risk to the individual or co-work-
ers if he or she is placed in that 
job. It is this particular area of the 
ADA--applytng objective standards 
to measure the level of risk to 
workplace health and safety--with 
which medical examiners must 
acquaint themselves the most. 
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Recruiting in an ADA Environment 
ince the Americans with 
Disabilities Act ts a nondis-
crimination rather than an 

affirmative action law. employers 
need not go to unusual lengths to 
recruit qualified applicants with 
disabilities. All the ADA requires 
of a company is that its current 
recruitment practices are not 
discriminatory. For instance, if an 
employer goes to college campuses 
to seek qualified job candidates. 
the recruiters better not conduct 
their interviews in a location that 
is inaccessible to persons with 
mobility impairments. 

So why make an extra effort to 
find qualified job-seekers with 
disabilities? The argument from 
here is two-fold. From a legal 
standpoint, employers that make a 
"good faith" effort to reach out to 
the disability community are less 
likely to be sued under Title I of 
the ADA. From a practical stand-
point, those employers who seek 
out qualified applicants now will 
be better equipped (and "sensi-
tized") to interact with--and judge 
the capabilities of--applicants with 
disabilities who will soon be 
coming around to their personnel 
offices "off the street." 

Here then, are some suggestions 
for employers on how to 
contact job-seekers with disabili-
ties who may have the qualifica-
tions they're looking for. 

MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS 

The now-famous 1987 Louis 
Harris Smvey of employers found 
that "companies that have not 
hired disabled people in the past 
three years say that a lack of 
qualified applicants is the most 
important reason." But anecdotal 
evidence makes one wonder tf they 
are going about it in the right way. 

Because of the similarity in 
names, our organization and this 
publication are often confused 
with Mainstream Magazine. a 
California-based publication for 

people with disabilities that 
accepts advertisements. From time 
to time, we receive calls from 
recruiters who want to "reach out" 
to the disability community. They 
invariably will tell us that their 
primary method of letting people 
with disabilities know of employ-
ment opportunities in their 
organizations ts by placing ads in 
such publications as Mainstream 
Magazine. 

While this is not a bad idea. it is, 
however. shortsighted. If a person 
has a certain career (or is pursu-
ing one) and is also an avid fisher-
man. to reach that person would 
you place your ad in Field and 
Stream? Of course not, but when 
it comes to individuals with 
disabilities, there still exists the 
prevailing attitude that the only 
way to recruit them ts through 
"their" publications or organiza-
tions. The fact is, a lawyer or law 
student with a dtsabtltty ts more 
likely to read the American Bar 
Association Journal than Main-
stream Magazine. That's not to say 
employers shouldn't advertise in 
the dtsabtltty press; but they 
should see it as a supplement to 
their recruitment efforts, not the 
centerpiece. 

One of the first things that we tell 
the job-seekers enrolled in the 
Washington, DC-area office of 
Project LINK, our local placement 
program for persons with disabtlt-
ties, is make the Sunday employ-
ment section of The Washin"ton 
Post their Bible. The classified ads 
of the local newspaper is where an 
employer's recruitment program 
for persons with disabilities 
should really begin. By putting at 
the end of the advertisement 'We 
encourage qualified individuals 
with disabilities to apply," the 
organization is sending an unmis-
takable equal opportunity mes-
sage. If space is a concern, adding 
"H'' (for handicapped) to the equal 
opportunity legend--EOE M/F /VI 
H--is acceptable. 
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Ability Magazine provides an 
electronic classified ads system 
which allows employers to recruit 
qualified individuals with disabili-
ties and people with disabilities to 
locate employment opportunities 
on a national basis. For further 
information, contact: Ability 
Maaazine, Jobs Iriformation Busi-
ness Service. 1682 Langley, Irvine, 
CA 92714; (800) 453-JOBS. 

COUEGES AND UNWERSffiES 

As has been previously docu-
mented in this newsletter, the 
number of persons with disabili-
ties attending institutions of 
higher learning in this country 
continues to grow. The clearest 
evidence of this growth is that 
almost every college and univer-
sity, including community col-
leges, now have a disability ser-
vices office on their campuses. 

The Association on Handicapped 
Student Service Programs in 
Postsecondary Education 
(AHSSPPE) 1• the national umbrella 
group of on-campus disability 
service providers, recently an-
nounced it is developing a Na-
tional Resume Database for 
Students with Disabilities. Stu-
dents seeking full-time, part-time, 
summer or co-op employment fill 
out a standard form and return it 
to AHSSPPE. The resume informa-
tion is entered into a searchable 
software package. This self-
contained software package allows 
recruiters to search the database 
using any of over 40 selection 
criteria (such as grade point 
average, geographical location and 
major course of study). The sys-
tem also features word processing 
capabilities to help recruiters 
contact individual candidates 
directly. Employers have the 
option of searching the database 
on a one-time basis. 

Employers interested in purchas-
ing or searching the National 
Resume Database for Students 

(continued on page 12) 
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(continued.frorri page 11) 
with Disabilities should contact: 
Reswne'= Link, P.O. Box 218, 
Hillard. OH 43026; (614) 771-
7087. 

The cooperative education pro-
gram that's available to students 
at over 1,000 schools in the 
United States is especially suited 
to organizations with entry-level 
openings in professional positions 
but no experience in employing 
people with disabilities. A 1988 
survey of 104 colleges and univer-
sities showed that 943 students 
with disabilities were active in co-
op programs. 

According to the National Com-
mission for Cooperative Educa-
tion. 40% of co-op students 
remain with their employers after 
graduation, while another 40% 
find similar jobs with other em-
ployers. Graduates often start 
with higher salaries than their 
peers. and are able to move up the 
ladder a little quicker. Employers 
are given the opportunity to 
recruit and train students for 
permanent jobs without making 
long-term commitments, and co-
op employees generally remain 
longer with their employers, 
probably because they have a 
clearer idea of their goals from the 
beginning. 

For more information on coopera-
tive education programs in gen-
eral, contact: National Commission 
for Cooperative Education. 360 
Huntington Ave .• Boston. MA 
021115; (615) 437-3778. 

For information on a co-op pro-
gram that is 'disability specific.' 
contact: Experiential Programs Off 
Campus, Gallaudet University, Ely 
Center, Room 101, Kendall Green. 
800 Florida Ave., NE, Washington. 
DC 20002; (202) 651-5240 (Voice/ 
1DD). 

The deaf community is also well-
represented on another college 
campus. The National Center on 
Employment of Deaf works with 
students at the National Technical 

Institute for the Deaf/Rochester 
Institute of Technology (NTID/RIT) 
to place them in appropriate jobs 
around the country. For further 
information, contact: National 
Center on Employment of the Deaf. 
NI1D/RIT, One Lomb Drive, 
Rochester, NY 14623; (716) 475-
6834 (Voice); (716) 475-6205 
(TDD). 

NATIONAL DISABIWY 
ORGANIZATIONS 

If there are over 900 disabilities. 
as some opponents to the ADA 
claimed during the debate of the 
legislation in 1990. there must be 
at least 1,800 disability groups. 
They come in all shapes and sizes, 
and provide a diversity of services. 
Some of them have chapters 
around the country and operate 
employment programs for 
their constituents. These include, 
but are not limited to: 

Arthritis Foundation 
1314 Spring St.. NW 
Atlanta. GA 30309 
(404) 872-7100 

The Association for Persons in 
Supported Employment 
5001 West Broad St.. Ste. 34 
Richmond, VA 23230 
(804) 282-3655 

Disabled American Veterans 
807 Maine Ave .. SW 
Washington. DC 20024 
(202) 554-3501 (Voice/TDD) 

The Electronic Industries 
Foundation 
919 18th St.. NW, Ste. 800 
Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 955-5820 (Voice/TDD) 

Epilepsy Foundation of America 
4351 Garden City Dr. 
Landover, MD 20785 
(800) EFA-1000 (Voice/TDD) 

Goodwill Industries America 
9200 Wisconsin Ave. 
Bethesda. MD 20814 
(301) 530-6500 (Voice) 
(301) 530-0836 (TDD) 
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Helen Keller National Center for 
Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults 
111 Middle Neck Rd. 
Sands Point, NY 11050 
(516) 944-8900 (Voice/TDD) 

Industry-Labor Council National 
Center for Disability Services 
2011.U. Willets Rd. 
Albertson. NY 11507 
(516) 747-5400 (Voice) 
(516) 747-5355 (TDD) 

International Association of 
Machinists & Aerospace Workers 
Center for Administering Rehabili-
tation and Employment Services 
1300 Connecticut Ave .. NW 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 857-5173 (Voice/TDD) 

National Amputation Foundation 
12-45 150th St. 
Whitestone, NY 11357 
(718) 767-0596 

National Easter Seal Society 
70 East Lake St. 
Chicago, IL 60601 
(312) 726-6200 (Voice) 
(312) 726-4258 (TDD) 

National Foundation for the Blind 
Job Opportunities for the Blind 
1800 Johnson St. 
Baltimore, MD 21230 
(800) 638-7518 

National Industries for the Blind 
524 Hamburg Turnpike 
CN969 
(201) 595-9200 

National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
733 Third Ave. 
New York. NY 10017 
(212) 986-3240 

The ARC 
500 East Border St .. Ste. 300 
Arlington, TX 760 I 0 
(817) 261-6003 (Voice) 
(817) 277-0553 (TDD) 

United Cerebral Palsy 
Associations 
1522 K St., NW 
Washington. DC 20005 
(800) 872-5827 (Voice/TDD) 

(continued on page 13) 
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(continued frotJl page 12) 
Many other national disability 
organizations provide information 
on such employment-related 
issues as performing a job analy-
sis, making reasonable accommo-
dations, providing background on 
specific disabilities and giving 
sensitivity trainings. The EEOC's 
new technical assistance manual 
(see first article, page 5) includes 
an extensive. up-to-date listing of 
these groups. 

TARGE1ED DIRECTORIES AND 
RESOURCES 

There are also other useful direc-
tories, some of an even more 
specific nature. that employers 
can use to recruit qualified job 
applicants with disabilities. One 
such resource is Directory of 
Scientists and En~ineers with 
Disabilities, which costs $13 
complete, and ts available from 
Project On Science, Technology and 
Disability, American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, 
1333 H St., NW, Wash., DC 20005; 
(202) 326-6630 (Voice/TDD). 

A good way to reach persons with 
disabilities who are not connected 
with a particular disability organi-
zation is through their local 
library. There is a national net-
work of 56 regional and 102 sub-
regional libraries for "the blind 
and physically handicapped." 
These libraries often serve as the 
focal meeting place and exchange 
of information point for members 
of the local disability community. 
They provide many services, 
sometimes including postingjob 
openings on bulletin boards and 
on cassette, and/or sending out 
newsletters that include a classi-
fied advertising section. For a free 
directory of Library Resources for 
the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped, contact National Library 
Service for the Blind and Physi-
cally Handicapped, Library of 
Congress, 1291 Taylor St.. NW. 
Wash., DC 20542; (202) 707-5100. 

Another nationwide service for 
individuals who are blind, learn-

ing disabled or otherwise "print 
handicapped" is the network of 
radio reading services, which 
provide exactly that: the reading of 
newspapers, magazines and 
anything else of interest to the 
audience--such as help wanted 
ads. There are over 100 of these 
broadcast services in the country. 
A free copy of the Association of 
Radio Readin~ Services Directmy 
is available from Association of 
Radio Reading Services, Inc., P.O. 
Box 408, Stillwater. MN 55082; 
(612) 642-0848. 

WCAL RESOURCES 

Those employers who have ac-
tively recruited persons with 
disabilities in the past have usu-
ally done so through the local 
vocational rehabilitation agency, 
commission for the blind or 
visually handicapped, state em-
ployment services or Department 
of Veterans Services program for 
disabled veterans, all of which are 
usually listed under state govern-
ment (blue section) of the tele-
phone book. 

And there are many other local 
resources--chapters of national 
disability organizations. commit-
tees on employment of persons 
with disabilities. rehabilitation 
hospitals and private vendors--
that employers can call on for help 
in reaching out to the disability 
community. 

But the problem of disconnection 
between the employer and 
rehabilitation communities was 
made painfully clear at a 1990 
Mainstream seminar by a repre-
sentative of the National Federa-
tion for Independent Business, the 
trade association of small busi-
ness. She pointed out that in the 
yellow pages of the Washington, 
DC directory under "Disab111ty 
Services." there were exactly 
three--that's right three--organtza-
tions listed. (Fortunately for us. 
Mainstream. Inc. was one of 
them.) "Not only does the typical 
small employer--with 15 to 20 
employees--not know that he can 
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find resources like your organiza-
tions in his own community," she 
told the audience of disab111ty 
service providers. "he wouldn't 
even be sure where to look for 
you." 

This observation was the inspira-
tion for the national survey Main-
stream recently completed (with 
funding provided by MCI) to help 
employers find out what's avail-
able to them--in terms of disabil1ty 
service providers--rtght in their 
own back yard, including the 
provision of qualified, job-ready 
individuals with disabilities. We 
will be marketing these seven 
regional directories this summer. 

Endnotes: 

1 As a sign of the times, AHSSPPE 
ts changing its name to Associa-
tion on Higher Education and 
Disab111ty (AHEAD) on July 25. 
1992. 
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Getting Ready for the ADA: An Informal Survey 

n The Mainstream contacted 
15 of its subscribers repre-
senting different industries 

and business sizes to gather 
comments on the process they are 
taking for implementing the ADA. 
Although some media reports have 
placed emphasis on what busi-
nesses are not doing, most of 
those contacted were already 
practiced in hiring persons with 
disabilities because. as federal 
contractors, they are covered by 
Section 503 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973. However, a majority 
still expressed anxiety over how to 
anticipate and meet the needs of 
individuals with disabilities with 
the resources and needs of the 
organization. 

Except for the very smallest 
organizations, all of the employers 
contacted by In The Mainstream 
have set up committees with 
myriad titles and composition of 
employees to facilitate the ADA 
implementation process. Particu-
larly for large organizations, the 
process is very extensive and 
staffers from corporate offices 
must travel and coordinate inf or-
mation with many field offices. 

Perhaps not surprisingly. the area 
of the ADA reported most likely to 
create difficulty is the defining of 
job functions and the revising of 
job descriptions. Another area 
mentioned by three large corpora-
tions is how to coordinate corpo-
rate ADA policy with front-line 
managers, and they emphasized 
the need for sensitivity training of 
employees for interacting with new 
workers with disabilities. 

For at least one large corporation, 
the cost of implementing the ADA 
is very high due to the traveling of 
staff to field offices and the costs 
of printing information. A repre-
sentative of a large oil company 
says. "In a grassroots company, it 
is very difficult to educate all the 
people involved in the hiring 
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process. There is a giant dollar 
value attached in trickle-down 
education and continuously 
bearing the torch and message." 

An administrator with a corpora-
tion in the same industry believes 
that the new law directly conflicts 
with an employer's U.S. Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Adminis-
tration (OSHA) requirements. "The 
ADA says you have to prove an 
accident is likely to happen to 
prevent a disabled employee from 
working in an area such as a 
refinery while OSHA says you 
have to insure by 99.9% that an 
accident can't occur for an em-
ployee to work there." (According 
to the EEOC, "The ADA does not 
override health and safety require-
ments under other Federal laws. If 
a standard is required by another 
Federal law. an employer must 
comply with it and does not have 
to show that the standard is job-
related and consistent with busi-
ness necessity.") 

Most of those interviewed are 
aware of the need for discretion in 
using outside consultants. One 
large nonprofit organization 
learned to be careful after an 
architectural consultant wanted 
$40,000 upfront to study its 
headquarters' accessibility to 
persons with disabilities. A hospi-
tal administrator. who has not 
used consultants, says she real-
izes "there is a lot of fear out 
there, so consultants can take 
advantage." An official of one 
corporation observes, "No consult-
ant can tell you all the variables 
that will arise down the road in 
hiring the disabled." An insurance 
administrator's company, which 
moved into a new facility a year 
and a half ago, is, however, work-
ing with a consultant to create 
what he says "would be the ideal 
building." 

The majority of those interviewed 
said they were educating them 
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selves on the requirements of the 
ADA by attending seminars held 
by reputable organizations. Others 
are also being assisted by local 
rehabilitation counselors. One 
small business, which just 
reached the threshold number of 
employees to be governed by the 
ADA, was working with a rehabili-
tation counselor to revise its job 
descriptions although they don't 
have a lot of job positions. 

Besides attending seminars and 
meeting with rehabilitation coun-
selors. some businesses are also 
using the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission's A 
Technical Assistance Manual on 
the Employment Provisions (Title 
I) of the Americans with Disabili-
ties Act. Two of the interviewees 
say they are using computer 
programs to help them prepare 
their job descriptions and are both 
happy with the results. 

Although many of those inter-
viewed expressed some anxiety 
over what they perceive as the 
gray area in the ADA legislation 
balancing the needs of businesses 
with those of individuals with 
disabilities, some are also philo-
sophical about it. A representative 
of a medical corporation says, 
"The ADA is only a basic non-
discrimination law." A hospital 
administrator states, "Under the 
statute, the workforce will be more 
diverse, but it's an ongoing pro-
cess. We'll need to keep looking at 
the needs of patients, as well as 
employees." Another interviewee 
says. "I hope there is some under-
standing on the part of the [dis-
ability) community. There may be 
a lot of people who are crucified 
who are complying." Perhaps the 
current philosophy of businesses 
can best be summed up by an 
administrator at a rail transporta-
tion corporation who says, "Our 
only message is that we are work-
ing on it." 

·:· ·:· ·:· 
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Universal Design - Part I 
by Mary Johnson 

s. Johnson is the editor of 
The Disability Rag. This 

lili•illllil article appeared in the 
March/April 1992 issue ofThe 
Disability Rag. Copyright 1992 by 
the Advocado Press. Reprinted by 
permission. 

This article and the ones that wiU 
follow in the July-August 1992 
issue of In The Mainstream are 
excerpts from People With Disabili-
ties Explain It AU For You: Your 
Guide to the Public Accommoda-
tions Requirements of the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act. just 
published by The Advocado Press. 
Written for operators of public 
accommodations, this easy-to-
follow guide explains the thinking 
behind access and accommoda-
tion. It can be a useftd tool for 
helping operators of public accom-
modations understand why they 
must obey the law. 

The guide is available for $15.95 
from The Advocado Press. 1962 
Roanoke, Louisville, KY 40205. 
Orders must be prepaid. To inquire 
about bulk orders, call (502) 459-
5343. 

The Disability Raa is an acclaimed 
disability rights movement maga-
zine. For subscription iriformation 
and/ or a complete copy of the 
"Universal Design" articles, con-
tact The Advocado Press at the 
address above. 

Designers and architects have 
used the model of a "6-foot able-
bodied young male" as the stan-
dard for designing everything from 
buildings to automobiles to com-
puter keyboards. says Ronald L. 
Mace. a Fellow of the American 
Institute of Architects and Presi-
dent of Barrier-Free Environ-
ments. Inc .. in Raleigh. North 
Carolina. Mr. Mace. who uses a 
wheelchair. has been working for 
decades to have the design indus-
try realize that something's wrong 
with this idea. "Ifs no wonder that 

what we need in this society 
doesn't fit that model. That stan-
dard is in fact a minority itself. 
and it is going to be more of a 
minority still as the population 
ages." Or. as disability consultant 
June Kailes puts it. "Most people 
don't fit that mold--and if they do 
they're not there for long." Just 
watch the ads for things like 
arthritis medicine. sore back 
medicine, aching joints medicine. 
she suggests. Doesn't that tell us 
something? 

Mr. Mace likes to point out that 
almost everyone. when you stop 
and think about it, has some sort 
of a minor disability--and some of 
our closest friends and relatives 
actually are severely disabled--
even though we don't think of it 
that way. 

When Mr. Mace works with busi-
nesses who are remodeling or 
building new buildings with 
access in mind. he says "they are 
astounded to have it brought 
home to them how many people 
have disabilities." The "43-million" 
statistic so often mentioned 
doesn't really mean anything, he 
says. "until I point out to them 
that the Arthritis Foundation, for 
example. has 35 million members. 
That makes them sit up. Some-
times they'll say, 'I have arthritis 
myself.· But they don't think 
about it, because they can still 
function fairly well. 

"I try to bring home to them things 
they can't deny: We are all techni-
cally part of the disability commu-
nity" that the Americans with 
Disabilities Act was designed to 
help. says Mr. Mace. 'We're only 
one step away from it at any time." 

Ms. Kailes adds these facts to 
support Mr. Mace's point: "Most 
people have at least one family 
member with a disability," she 
says. There's an 80% chance that 
you, in an average life span, will 
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experience some disability -- a 
95% chance, she says. that you'll 
have a temporary mobility impair-
ment yourself: "a broken leg, 
sprained ankle, twisted knee, 
painful back. And most people, if 
they live long enough, will age into 
disability." 

A U.S. Census survey in the mid 
1980s pointed out that one in 
every 5 Americans has some 
trouble hearing, seeing or walking 
or moving in other ways. Ms. 
Kailes says that "one person out of 
10 over the age of 15 has difficulty 
climbing steps. walking more than 
1,000 feet or carrying a bag of 
groceries." She also reminds us 
that "baby boomers are moving 
into middle age and beyond and 
are starting to experience in-
creased incidence of disability." 

Finally, she makes this not-so-
startling assertion: "People with 
disabilities and who are aging will 
constitute the majority of the 
population within the next 30 
years." It's clear from these statis-
tics, she says, that "The need for 
'barrier-free' or universal design is 
increasing today because of 
America's demographics." 

So doesn't it make sense to make 
buildings work for the greatest 
number of us, rather than for a 
physical standard that's really in 
the minority? 

That's what "universal design" is 
about. It goes beyond "accessible 
design" because it includes every-
one. 

"Some architects. designers and 
developers view various 'access 
regulations' as out of proportion to 
the need. They say that these 
regulations mandate designing for 
'the worst situation .... But, Ms. 
Kailes insists. "Universal design is 
in fact designing for the best 
situation--because it better 

(continued on page 16) 
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(continued from page 15) 
accommodates everyone--by 
meeting the needs of a changing 
population." 

Current building codes calling for 
access for disabled people (includ-
ing the ADA's Accessibility Guide-
lines which come with the Depart-
ment of Justice rules) are limited 
by the concept of "minimums," 
says Mr. Mace. They say. "at least 
this high, at least this wide." 
Another way of saying this is to 
say they're legal minimums. They 
don't tell us what would work best 
for everyone. 

Though nothing in any of these 
codes says a builder can't go 
beyond the minimum (e .g. making 
a door a few inches wider than the 
minimum required), seeing an 
actual number in the code--even 
when it's a minimum--often 
makes a builder simply put the 
light switch, the door handle, or 
whatever, right at that height. 
This often isn't the best height for 
everyone, but is merely a mini-
mum (or maximum) requirement. 
Often a few more inches will help 
millions more people. 

This approach taken by building 
codes has, says Mr. Mace, 
"unfortunately reinforced the idea 
of just a few accessible features in 
a few places--just one accessible 
entrance, just one accessible 
restroom. Instead, they could 
simply be making domways and 
restrooms universally accessible." 
The "minimum" approach, Mr. 
Mace says, has given us some 
access. but nowhere near univer-
sal access. Access advocates like 
Mr. Mace have "been pushing up 
those minimums for 25 years 
now," he says. Now, though, he 
points out, "we have a nondis-
crimination law--Americans with 
Disabilities Act--that says it's 
discriminatory to maintain prop-
erty that people cannot use. Now 
it becomes a moral issue for 
design firms, product designers 
and the industry." 

"Maximums" and "minimums" 
have had a tragic side effect: Some 

builders in a hurry read their 
codes too quickly, and don't think. 
They see that "the maximum high 
forward reach allowed is 48 
inches." and the "48 inches" part 
sticks in their mind. They forget 
that this is a maximum. They 
install the light switch at 48 
inches. If you don't have good use 
of your arm, you can't reach that 
when you're sitting in a wheel-
chair. It's totally inaccessible at 
that height to people who don't 
have good use of their arms. The 
code requires that the switch be 
no higher than that. What we need 
is an optimum. The optimum is 
anywhere from 35 to 42 inches. 
When making "readily achievable" 
changes, businesses are allowed 
some leeway under the ADA. 
Alterations and new construction, 
however, must follow the ADA 
Accessibility Guidelines. Busi-
nesses can go beyond them to 
optimums. (See the next subhead-
ing.) 

"In new construction there 
shouldn't be any problem," Mr. 
Mace reminds us. "Renovation is 
another matter. That's why the 
guidelines for the law are flexible. 
They want you to do what's do-
able. The problem isn't so much 
the cost but the not knowing. 
People are afraid of the unknown. 
I've had companies say to me, We 
want to do it right. We don't mind 
paying for it, but we want to do it 
right the first time and not have 
someone come back later and say 
we did it wrong and now we have 
to redo it,"' says Mr. Mace. 

Ms. Kailes gives sound reasons as 
to why universal design works so 
nicely. 'Wide doors and hallways 
make moving furniture easier. 
Adjustable counters and storage 
spaces are not only helpful to 
wheelchair users but also benefit 
people who prefer to sit" while 
doing things like chopping veg-
etables or filing. 

Developers often complain that 
ramps take up valuable real 
estate: but Ms. Kailes points out 
that ramps aren't necessary at all 
in new construction if entrances 
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are merely placed at grade level. 
"Stairs are not required, but 
ramps are," she says, referring to 
the law. The point is you don't 
need both, she says. "It is steps 
that are unnecessary, hazardous 
and expensive." 

Ms. Kailes has also heard builders 
complain that bathrooms and 
kitchens that can easily accommo-
date someone in a wheelchair use 
up too much square footage. 'The 
extra space makes a great place 
for storage and work islands," she 
says, "that can easily be removed 
when more space is needed." 

Ms. Kailes says owners often 
resist universal design because 
they think it will look "special" or 
impose strict restraints on a 
designer's creative process. "Some 
builders equate 'access' with 'ugly' 
and with having to respond to a 
small but loud and fanatical group 
of people with disabilities." 

Instead, she says. look at it this 
way: 'Think about universal 
design on a personal level. Will 
your home or shop or store be 
adaptable for a lifetime of work 
there for you and your employees? 
Will you be able to serve any 
customer who wants your ser-
vice?" When businesses follow 
universal design principles, it will. 

GOING BEYOND MINIMUMS --
TO OPTIMUMS 

1. Put everything at optimal 
wheelchair-users' reach--at the 
level they can reach it even if 
they don't have much arm move-
ment. We suggest an area between 
35 and 42 inches from the floor. 

2. Give wheelchair users 60-inch 
by 60-inch space to maneuver in. 

3. Put in automatic doors--or 
lighten your doors so that it takes 
no more than 5 pounds of force to 
open them. 

4. Make doorways 36 inches wide. 
(continued on page 17) 
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(continued from page 16) 
These examples are just the start 
of ways you can think of to make 
your place work for everyone. 
According to the Accessibility 
Guidelines of the ADA. "the maxi-
mum high forward reach is 48 
inches ... [and] the minimum low 
forward reach is 15 inches." Here's 
something to do that's even better-
-an "optimum." Install everything 
like paper towel dispensers, light 
switches, phones--that is, the 
"business part" of any equipment 
customers or disabled employees 
are likely to use -- at a point 
where somebody who can't move 
any part of their body very easily 
can still reach it. 

That turns out to be anywhere 
from about 35 to 42 inches off the 
floor -- the height that your arms 
would be at "naturally" if you were 
sitting in a wheelchair with your 
arm resting on the armrest of the 
chair. That's an optimum reach 
range. It's a point that everyone 
can reach -- even children. 

(In our next issue. Editor Johnson 
of The Disability~ provides 
further ideas for applying the 
concept of universal design to 
public accommodations.) 

In the Mainstream 

Section 504 Remedies 
Expanded 

by Gary E. Phelan, Esq. 

r. Phelan is an associate 
in the New Haven, Con-

iilMiliil necticut law firm of 
Garrison & Arterton, P.C .. where 
he specializes in labor and em-
ployment law. He is admitted to 
practice in Connecticut and New 
York. He is the Co-chair of the 
National Employment Lawyers 
Association's Disability Discrimi-
nation Committee. Mr. Phelan is 
the co-author of a legal treatise on 
Title I of the ADA entitled Disabil-
ity Discrimination in the Work-
place, which will be published in 
July by Clark Boardman 
Callaghan. 

What does the sexual harassment 
of a female high school student by 
her male teacher have to do with 
disability discrimination in the 
workplace? Plenty, according to 
one Federal district court. A recent 
Supreme Court decision involving 
the high school student may lead 
to a dramatic expansion of the 
remedies available under Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973. 

Franklin v. Gwinnett County 
Public Schools 

Christine Franklin, a former 
student at a high school in 
Gwinnett County, Georgia, alleged 
that she was subjected to verbal 
and physical sexual harassment 
by a teacher, Andrew Hill. She 
filed suit in 1988, seeking com-
pensatory damages for her emo-
tional distress under Title IX of 
the Education Amendments of 
1972, which bans sex discrimina-
tion in educational institutions 
that receive federal funds. After 
the complaint was filed, Mr. Hill 
resigned on the condition that all 
matters pending against him be 
dropped. The high school then 
closed its investigation. 

The Federal district court subse-
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quently dismissed Ms. Franklin's 
complaint. reasoning that Title IX 
did not authorize an award of 
damages. The Eleventh Circuit 
Court of Appeals affirmed the 
district court's dismissal. 

In Franklin v. Gwinnett County 
Public Schools, 60 L.W. 4167 
(Docket No. 90-918) (February 26, 
1992). the United States Supreme 
Court reversed the dismissal. The 
Court acknowledged that Title IX 
was silent on the availability of 
remedies. The Court also noted. 
however, that Title IX did not 
prohibit an award of compensa-
tory damages. The Franklin court 
concluded that compensatory 
damages were available for inten-
tional acts of discrimination, 
reasoning that "we presume the 
availability of all appropriate 
remedies unless Congress has 
expressly indicated 
otherwise .... This principle has 
deep roots in our jurisprudence." 

Remedies Under Section 504 

Section 504 does not specify 
whether a plaintiff can recover 
compensatory damages. Rather, 
the statute provides that the 
remedies available under Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act shall be 
available to discrimination vic-
tims. 29 U.S.C. Section 794a(a)(2). 
Title VI. however, like Title IX. 
does not specify what damages are 
available. Consequently, the 
Supreme Court's reasoning in 
Franklin supports the argument 
that compensatory damages are 
available under Section 504. Less 
than one month after Franklin 
was decided, that argument was 
endorsed by the first court to 
address the question. 

Tanberg v. Weld County Sheriff 

The plaintiff in Tanbeq~ v. Weld 
(continued on page 18) 
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(continued from page 17) 
County Sheriff. (D.C. Colo., No. 
91-B-248) (March 18, 1992), was a 
volunteer sheriffs deputy who 
alleged that he was fired because 
he tested positive for the HIV 
virus. In addition to his claims for 
reinstatement and injunctive relief 
calling for the implementation of 
an AIDS education and awareness 
program, he sought compensatoxy 
damages for loss of employment 
opportunities, emotional distress, 
and pain and suffering. The 
Tanber~ court, relying on 
Franklin, concluded that compen-
satoxy damages would be avail-
able. The Tanber~ court reasoned 
that neither Section 504 nor Title 
VI specified what damages were 
available and that Congress did 
not expressly disallow compensa-
toxy damages under Section 504. 

Punitive Damages 

Neither Franklin nor Tanber~ 
specifically addressed the ques-
tion of whether punitive damages 
are available under Section 504. 
However, the Franklin court's 
authorization for courts to award 
"any appropriate relief' unless 
Congress has clearly stated other-
wise supports a conclusion that 
punitive damages might be avail-
able under Section 504. That 
conclusion is amplified by the 
Tanber~ court's reasoning that 
"any appropriate remedy, includ-
ing compensatoxy damages. is 
available to 'make good the wrong 
done."' 

JmyTrial 

Judges are empowered to decide 
cases where only "equitable" 
remedies, such as back pay, 
reinstatement or injunctive relief, 
may be obtained. However, an 
individual generally has a right to 
a juxy trial if compensatoxy or 
punitive damages are available. 
Because Section 504 has been 
interpreted to provide only equi-
table remedies. claims under the 
statute have been decided by 
federal judges. However, in light of 
Franklin, a discrimination victim 

under Section 504 might be 
entitled to ajuxy trial. The poten-
tial availabtltty of a juxy trial, the 
"great equalizer" of the plaintiffs 
bar, may be the greatest benefit 
from Franklin. 

Complaints Not Yet Filed 

If an individual planning to file 
suit under Section 504 has suf-
fered genuine emotional distress 
as a result of an employer's al-
leged dtscriminatoxy conduct. the 
complaint should claim that he or 
she ts entitled to compensatoxy 
damages. The plaintiff should only 
allege that he or she ts entitled to 
punitive damages tf the employer's 
alleged discriminatoxy conduct 
was malicious or willful or re-
flected a "reckless indifference" to 
the individual's rights. Finally. the 
availability of compensatoxy or 
punitive damages does not auto-
matically entitle the individual to 
ajuxy trial. Rather. the individual 
must claim the right to ajuxy trial 
when the complaint is initially 
filed. 

Pendin~ Cases 

For those Section 504 cases 
currently in litigation. plaintiffs 
counsel should file a motion to 
amend the complaint under Rule 
l 5(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure to allege that, in light of 
Franklin, the plaintiff is entitled to 
compensatoxy and/or punitive 
damages and ajuxy trial. Rule 
l 5(a) provides that "a party may 
amend the party's pleading only 
by leave [permission) of court or 
by written consent of adverse 
party; and leave shall be freely 
given when justice so requires." 
Because defense counsel is un-
likely to consent to any request to 
expand remedies and provide for a 
juxy trial, plaintiffs counsel 
should file a motion for permis-
sion to amend. 

The trial court has discretion to 
decide whether or not a party will 
be permitted to amend the com-
plaint. Such permission is usually 
given unless there has been 
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"undue delay, bad faith or dilatoxy 
motive," "undue prejudice to the 
opposing party by allowing the 
amendment," or if the amendment 
request would be "futile." Forman 
v. Davis, 371 U.S. 178. 182 
(1967). 

Plaintiffs counsel should antici-
pate that his or her request to 
amend the complaint in light of 
Franklin wtll be aggressively 
fought by defense counsel. In 
particular, defense attorneys will 
strenuously argue that the defen-
dant would suffer "undue preju-
dice" if the amendment is allowed, 
especially if the discovexy period of 
the lawsuit ts completed or is 
about to close. Plaintiffs counsel 
should not assume that the 
federal judtctaxy's propensity for 
permitting litigants to amend 
complaints will overcome defense 
counsel's anticipated vigorous 
defense. 

Limited Publicity of Franklin 

Attorneys generally learn about an 
important court decision either 
through the media or through 
legal reporting services available 
in their particular area of exper-
tise. The Franklin decision was 
widely discussed in the national , 
media. However, newspaper and 
television coverage of the case 
focused on the sexual harassment 
of a high school student, Title IX 
and the previously unavailability 
of damages. Similarly. the national 
labor and employment reporter 
services either did not address 
Franklin or merely discussed the 
expansion of remedies under Title 
IX. Neither the media coverage nor 
the law reporting services' cover-
age of Franklin addressed its 
potential applicability to Section 
504. 

Consequently. many attorneys in 
the labor and employment law 
field are unaware of Franklin's 
impact. Therefore. if an individual 
currently has a pending case or is 
about to file suit under Section 
504, he or she should bring the 

(continued on page 19) 
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(continued from page 18) 
Supreme Court's decision in 
Franklin, as well as the district 
court's decision in Tanberi. to his 
or her attorney's attention. 

Mr. Phelen is also a member of the 
American Trial Lawyers Associa-
tion and serves on the Executive 
Committee of the Connecticut Bar 
Associations Human Rights and 
Responsibilities Section. He re-
cently wrote "Essential Functions 
of a Job Under the ADA" which 
was published in the January 
1992 issue of The Federal Bar 
News and Journal. 

+ + + 

In the Mainstream 

Legal Update 
by Gary E. Phelan, Esq. 

he first ADA suits are now 
being filed around the 
country. Disab111ty rights 

advocates wasted no time taking 
advantage of Title III of the Ameri-
cans with Disab111ties Act by filing 
complaints with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice against public 
accommodations that are not 
accessible to persons with mobil-
ity impairments. 

Reportedly. the first-in-the-nation 
suit was filed by Disabled in 
Action of Metropolitan New York 
against the Empire State Building. 
According to the plaintiffs. none of 
the mammoth structure's bath-
rooms are accessible to people in 
wheelchairs and there are only 
steps leading up to the building's 
famous observatory. The group 
has also filed suits against three 
other large public fac111ties in New 
York City. 

In Washington, DC. an attorney 
who uses a wheelchair has be-
come something of a local celeb-
rity by appearing on television and 
radio talk shows to discuss Title 
III of the ADA and warn area 
merchants that he would soon be 
testing their doorways for accessi-
b111ty. True to his word, at last 
count he had filed three suits, 
including one against a prominent 
clothier located on Connecticut 
Avenue, about five blocks from the 
White House. 

The mother of a 12-year-old with 
cerebral palsy is suing the Girl 
Scouts of America because last 
summer the girl was turned away 
from summer camp due to the 
group's inab111ty to handle her 
needs. Attorneys for the Valley 
Forge, Pennsylvania area Scouts 
said the complaint was premature, 
since Title III did not go into effect 
until January 26 of this year. The 
Scouts say they want to work with 
the mother and daughter. but 
need information on the necessary 
accommodations. 
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Accessibility and The Hill 

Meanwhile, on Capitol Hill itself, 
the legislators who passed the 
ADA (and did not exempt them-
selves from its provisions) are 
themselves facing (informal) 
charges of discrimination by one 
of their own. Sen. John McCain 
(R-AZ) has cosponsored a bill to 
urge a review of "Congress's 
leadership on disability issues." 

For one thing, Sen. McCain noted, 
only four visitor parking spaces 
-- out of thousands on the Capitol 
grounds--are reserved for persons 
with disabtlities. And all four are 
regularly occupied by 
senators' vehicles. Perhaps even 
more egregious, the office created 
to assist visitors with disabilities 
touring the Capitol (the Congres-
sional Special Services Offices) is 
itself not fully accessible to per-
sons who use wheelchairs. 

Sen. McCain, who became aware 
of these and other problems when 
he hired a staffer who is mobility 
impaired, called on the Senate 
Committee on Rules and Adminis-
tration to draw up new guidelines 
to ensure full compliance by the 
Senate with the ADA. 

Senate Committee Wants to 
Remove Damages Cap Affecting 
ADA Suits 

The Senate Labor and Human 
Resources Committee passed by 
voice vote a bill that would remove 
the cap on punitive and compen-
satory damages available to 
victims of intentional discrimina-
tion under the Civil Rights Act of 
1991. If it becomes law, persons 
suing for intentional discrimina-
tion under Title I of the ADA could 
make claims for millions of dollars 
in damages. 

(continued on page 20) 
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As the Ctvtl Rights Act of 1991 
now stands (and as it affects the 
ADA), the monetary limits for 
punitive and compensatory dam-
ages are as follows: Companies 
with more than 500 employees 
can be sued for up to $300,000; 
those with 201 to 500 employees, 
up to $200,000; those with 101 to 
200 employees, up to $100,000; 
and those with 15 to 100, up to 
$50,000. 

Sponsored by Sen. Edward 
Kennedy (D-MA), the measure 
faces an uncertain future in the 
full Senate and in the House of 
Representatives, and would 
probably face a veto by President 
Bush, if it gets that far. 

IN THE FEDERAL AGENCIES 

EEOC Awards Contract Disability 
Rights Group to Train Persons with 
Disabilities about the ADA 

The Equal Employment Opportu-
nity Commission (EEOC) has 
awarded a $1 mtllton dollar con-
tract to the Dtsab111ty Rights 
Education and Defense Fund 
(DREDF) to teach people with 
dtsab111ties about their rights 
under Titles I, II and III of the 
ADA. 

Some 400 people with different 
dtsab111ties from across the nation 
wtll participate tn the training, 
with priority gtven to those with 
organizational support for dupli-
cating the ADA training in their 
communities. All participants will 
be required to return to communi-
ties to train employers and per-
sons with dtsab1ltties. 

In the first of two training phases, 
participants will learn about their 
rights under the employment, 
public services provided by state 
and local governments, and public 
accommodations provisions of the 
new law. 

One hundred participants selected 
from the first phase of training will 
receive further instruction on Title 

I requirements, regulations and 
enforcement procedures as prepa-
ration for teaching others. Those 
100 participating in the second 
phase wtll focus on helping others 
comply with the law and resolving 
disputes in the most cost-effective 
and non-adversarial manner 
possible. 

For further information, contact: 
Reginald Welch, EEOC, (202) 663-
4900 (Voice);(202) 663-4494 
(TDD). 
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DISABILITY POPULATION STATISTICS 

The 24 million physically disabled can be categorized as: 
2 million profoundly deaf - according to the National Institute on Deafness and Other 

Communications Disorders of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) . 
20 million hard of bearing - according to the National Center for Health Statistics 

(Both data are from the Center for Assessment and Demographics of the 
Research Institute of Gallaudet University.) 

900,000 blind - from a 1991 survey by the National Eye Institute (NIH); John Hopkins 
University; and Wilmer Eye Institute. 

1 million wheelchair users - Reports from the University of California, San Francisco. 
The 43. 7 million emotionally disabled can be categorized as: 

39.9 million have mental disabilities. According to the National Institute of Mental 
Health of NIH, the mental disorders ranged from schizophrenia to simple 
phobias and anxieties. 

13.8 million abuse drugs and alcohol. according from the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse and National Institute on Drug Abuse of the Public Health Service. 

The President's Committee on Employment of People with Disabilities has 
listed a total of 43 million people with disabilities. This study is published by the 
National Center for Medical Rehabilitation Research of the Medlantic Healthcare 
Corp., a private health care provider network in Washington, D.C. 

The listing is as follows: 
22 million with hearing impairments, including 2 million deaf. 
9.2 million with developmental disabilities (i.e. cerebral palsy) . 
5 million with mental illness. 
2.5 million with mental retardation. 
2.1 million with speech impairments. 
2 million people with epilepsy - 4/5 take medication thus no seizure. 
1.2 million partially or completely paralyzed. 
1 million who use wheelchairs . 
120,000 totally blind. 
60,000 legally blind. 

The National Council on Disability estimated that there are 36 million disabled 
people (1988). 

The Health and Human Services Department's National Center for Health Statistics' 
figure is 33.8 million disabled people (1984) is from the University of California, San 
Francisco, whose disability statistics program is the only one in the country that tracks 
impaiI-.d po ulations systematically. This program is funded by the National Institute 
on Disability and Rehabilitation Research of the U.S. Department of Education. 
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Readers Say They Are Ready And Able To Tak 
HE RESULTS ARE IN - people with disabilities 

are entering an age of enlightened job opportu-

nity with technical talent. interpersonal sk ills, 

heightened self-esteem, and realistic expecta-

tions about how they can succeed in a wide vari-

ety of careers. 
CAREERS & the disABLED 

presents the results of its First 
Annual Reader Survey - a 
profile of \he educational, vo-
ca tiona I, and social aspira-
tions of a random sampling of 
500 of its nationwide audience 
of college students and pro· 
fessionals, pl us results from 
the survey that was published 
in the magazine throughout 
the 1991 volume year, which 
represents a 46 .2°0 rate of 
response. We believe this 
sampling represents an accu· 
rate research study plus or 
minus two percentage points 
from our readersh ip of 35,000 
individuals who have mobil· 
ity. hearing. visual. and hid-
den disabilities. 

To gain a better under· 
standing of our readers, we 
asked them about their type of 
disability, educational achieve-
ment, field of study, employ· 
men\ status, job responsibili· 
ties, relocation preferences, 
opinions about discrimination, 
and if the Americans with Dis· 
abilities Act (ADA) will enhance 
their chances for employment. 

In addition, we developed a 
roster of the "Top 100 Compa· 
nies· that respondents say are 
sincere in hiring people with 
disabilities, and rist those man· 
ufacturers of high-technology 
products that readers note 
have helped people with dis· 
abilities to succeed in the work· 
ing environment. 

And, by asking readers lo 
offer advice lo employers on 
how to interact with people 
with disabilit ie s and to 
job-seekers on how lo find 
meaningful emplo ymen t, 
CAREERS & the disABLED's 
survey e<lucales college and 
university placement coun· 
selors and human re source 
professionals on how lo bring 
this pool of underutilized !al· 
ent into the diversified work 
force of the 1990s. 

The responses overwhelm· 
ingly depict a group of job can· 
didates eager to join the main· 
stream. TI1e consensus is that 
employers r.eed to look beyond 
the disability of the potential 
employee and focus in on his 
or her abilities. Here is a sam-
pling of these statements: 

• 
·see individuals with disabili· 
ties as the people we are. look 
at the person's qualifications 
and abilities. And, consider the 
positive aspects the individual 
can bring to the company." 

• 
"Having a disability is not better 
or worse than not having a dis-
ability. It's just different. And 
people with disabilities can do 
eveiything a nondisabled per· 
son can, just differently." 

• 
•Job candidates who happen 
to have a disability are intelli· 
gent people, people capable 
of making great contributions 

62 • CAREERS & tbe cfoABLED • Winter 1992 

to you r company if only given 
a fa ir chance to show their 
capabilities. ' 

• 
"Look at the whole person -
his or her skills, att itude, past 
employment history, and, most 
of all, willingness to work hard 
in a meaningful job.' 

TYPE O F 
DISABILITY 

Individuals who are mobility im-
pa ired comprise 61.1% of the 
respondents of the survey, 
suggesting that this particular 
segment of the disability com· 
munity is making strong head-
way in both the academic and 
business worlds. 

As one reader tells employ· 
ers. "Concentrate on what our 
abilities are. Let us show you 
what we can do. what assets 
we can pr ovide. Stay away 
from assuming anything. A per· 
son us ing a wheelchair may 
not be able to stand. but he or 
she can do mar.y things. A per-
son .,., ith a disability does not 
apply for a job bec<luse of the 
disability, but because he or 
she can do the wor1<." 

Another respondent who is 
mobility impaired adds, "Don't 
look at the chair first. Don't 
see the disability as a sign of 
weakness. Give me a chance 
to prove my abilities to the 
best I can." 

People with hidden disabili· 
ties represent 14.4% of the 
total respondent pool. With a 
tremendous emphasis today 
oo cultivating the capabilities of 
students who have learning 
disabilities and with the open-
ness of individuals to reveal 

other non-visible impairments, 
this port ion of the di sabili ty 
popu lation has taken on 
greater importance . 

One respondent report s, 
"My disability (dyslexia) has 
made me work harder for what 
I want in life. It has taught me 
determination, dedication, and 
a can-do attitude that most 
'normal' people don 't have." 
Another reader targets a com-
ment lo employers. 'Some hid-
den disabilities are of1en af· 
fecled by environmental and 
working conditions. Allow the 
employee lo make his or her 
own judgments as to what he 
or she can or can't do." 

The remaining respondent 
pool consists of individuals 
with multiple disabilities 
(10.1%); people who are visu-
ally impaired (7.9%); an d 
those people who are hearing 
impaired (6 .5%). These re-
spondents declare that thE 
commitment of employers to 
reasonable accommodations 
and workplace accessibility is 
extremely important to their 
job performance. 

Some comments typical of 
the sentiments our readers 
express are: "Give us an o~ · 

portunity to do the job wit~ 
reasonable accornmodalions 
Find work that is suitable or 
offer an alternative," "Em· 
ployers need to train those in 
hiring positions who will help 
put the interviewer at ease to 
help see what accommoda-
tions can be made to enable 
the job candidate to do the 
job well," and 'Many of us 
who have disabilities are in· 
telligent and capable of mak· 
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ing great cor1 tribulions 1f only 

given a lair chance to show 

our capab 1!" ties. Any money 

used lo ade:pt buildings, of-
fice space, or equipment is a 

good investme nt that will 

make it poss ible for us to do 
our part.· 

A profile of respondents in· 
dicate an a·1erage age of 36.6 

yea rs and a male to female 
ratio of 57 .2% versus 42 .8%. 
As for their marital sta tus, 

31 .3% of the respondents are 
married, and 30.5% of those 

answering the questionnaire do 
have children. 

FIELDS O F 
STUDY 

College students and recent 

graduates who have not yet 
found employment represent 

a full spectrum of academic 
interests. From business ad· 

ministration to fine arts ma-
jors, they demons tr ate the vo· 
ca!ional versatility of people 
with disabilities. 

The ten leadin g career 

fields chosen by readers and 
the numbers of individuals re· 

spending by percentage are: 
1. Business Administration 

- 14.3% 
2. Counseling/Psychology 

-12.4% 
3. Special Education 

- 9.3% 
4. Compu1er Science 

-6.2% 
5. Sociology - 5.6% 
6. Engineering - 5.5% 

7. Vocational Rehabilitation 
-5.0% 

8. Accounting- 4.3% 
9. Law - 4.1% 

10. Communications -1.9% 

According to ou r respon· 
dents, employers need to be· 
come open-minded about the 
caree r potentia l of peo pl e 
with disabilities. They want to 
be considered for the last· 
track lo upward mobility. Ad· 
vice to personnel specialists 
include, 'Concentrate first on 
the ability of the individual. 
Slowly increase the area of 
duties and jobs for the person 
while keeping an eye on the 
employee's level, both physi· 
cat and mental,' 'When con· 
sidering a promotion on your 
sta tt, look at the individual's 
record, particularly for alien· 
dance, reliability, maturity, 
and skills," and "D on' t be 
afraid to challenge a person 
just because a di sabili ty 
might make thi ngs a little 
more difficult. We will only 
become responsible, produc· 
live members of society if we 
are entrusted with meaningful 
responsibilities." 

The next group of disci-
plines generated multiple re-
sponse s from our reade rs. 
These areas of interest include 
international studies, inf orma-
tion science, mental health, 
personnel, economics, humani-
ties, and banking/finance. 

Other career options that 
respondents cite are veteri· 
nary medicine, industrial 
technology, physics, zoology, 
systems analysis, journalism, 
lasers, music, mathematics, 
religion, fine arts, urban man-
ageme nt, labor relations, 
hotel and restaurant manage· 
ment, political science, pho-
tography, and occupational 

therapy. 

TYPE OF DISABILITY 

61.l % 

D Mobility Impaired 
D Hidden Disability 
FJ Multiple Disabilities 
l1 Visually Impaired 
B Hearing Impaired 

"Treat people with disabilities 
like any other professional. 
Promote us if we deserve it." 

EDUCATION 

65.2% 

D Professional with high school diploma 

[] College student 
m Professional with college diploma 

Winter 1992 • CAREERS & the disABLED • 63 
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Readers of CAREERS & the disABLED were asked lo list the compa nie s that they believe 

to be sincere and committed to hiri ng people with disabilities . The companies ore ranked 

according to the frequency in which they were mentioned by our oud;ence of college 

studen ts and professionals. 

TOP 10 TOP 100 
Readers report that the following employers, li sted The following componies, 

with the percentage of the numb~r o~ resp?ndents I in alphabetical orde r, 

citing that employer, do the best 1a b in h1r1ng and I were also cited as being 

promoting people with disabilities: 1 
committed to employing 

1. IBM - 15.6% 'i people with disabi lities: 

I Abbott labora tor ies, 
2 . Federa Government - 10.0% 1 Amd a hl, BP Ame rica, 

3. AT&T - 6.4% ! Brooklyn Union Gos, Ci!xi-

4. McDonald's - 5.1 % Geigy, Deportment of En-

5. Stote Government - 3.8% ergy, Dow Coming, Eaton, 

6. Marriott - 3 .3% Eli Lilly, Encyclopedia Brit-

7. General Efedric - 2.6% tonica, Friendly's, General 
Foods, Giant Fcxxl, Gloxo, 

8. Du Pont - 2.3% Goodwill, Grumman, Hall-

9. General Motors - 2.0% mark, Hordees, Hartford 

9. Boeing - 2.0% Insurance, Hughes, John-

10. Hewlett-Packard - 1.5% son & Johnson, Ka iser-Per-

l 0. Sea rs - 1 .5% manen te, Kentucky Fri ed 

TOP 25 
Rounding out the top 25, in alphabetical order, ore: 

•Amoco •Cigna 
•Citiban k •General Dynamics 
•Lockheed •Mo1iin Marietta 
•McDonnell -Douglas •MCI 
•Merck •NYNEX 
•U.S. West •United Airlines 
•Xerox 

TOP 50 
The following employers, listed in alphabetical order, · 

were mentioned by a significant number of respondents: · 

•Aetna •American Airlines 
•Apple •Arthur Andersen 
•Belle ore •Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
•Burger King •Chrysler 
•Coca-Cola •Days Inn 
•Della Airlines •Ford 
•GTE •Honeywell 
•Hyatt •Internal Revenue Service 
•Mobil •NASA 
•Pizza Hut •Prudential 
•Procter & Gamble •Raytheon 
•Sora lee •Sheraton 
•Southwestern Bell •3M 
•Union Bonk •Westinghou~ 
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Chicken, lever Brothers, 
Monufoclurers Hanover, 
Nat ionwide Insurance, 
Mellon Bank, Notional 
Westmimter, NCR, New 
York Port Authori ty, Pacific 
Bell, PPG, Ponderoso, 
Postal Service, Radisson, 
Ricoh, Rockwell, Shored 
Medical Systems, Sharp, 
Tandy, Tiffany & Co ., 
Unisys, USF&G, Verotec, 
Wal -Mort, Wendy's, 
and Zenith. 

Speclal Mention 
Readers also noted the fol-
lowing employers, listed in 
alphabetical order, as pro-
gressive in their efforts lo 
hire people with disabilities: 
Allied-Bendix, Ameritech, 
Brovn, Caldor, Digital, Hoff-
mon -loRoche, Holiday Inn, 
Illinois Bell, ITT, Macy's, 
Mitre, Mutual Of Omaha, .. 
Philip Morris, Simon & 
S<husler, UPS, Wong, ond 
Washington Post . 

A CH 
EMPlOYl'~ENT 

STATUS 
The Ha rris Poll estimates !ha! 
near ly two-thirds ol all people 
with disab ili ties who wis h to 
work cannot find meaningful 
employment. CAREERS & the 
disABLED's poll includes re-
sponses f 1 om 51 .1 % of working 
professionals and 48 .9% of 
people who have disabili ties 
who are not able to find jobs. 
(Please note that the latter per-
centage includes an approxi· 
male 25% share of college stu-
dents who are not yet in the 
labor fo rce.) 

When asked what type of 
work they currently perfo1m. 
readers cite a varie ty or job 
responsibilities. At the lop of 
the list are the following fields 
along with the percentages of 
response: 

1. Clerica l - 12 . 1°~ 

2. Counseling - 11 0% 
3. Administration - 6 6°~ 
4. Computer Operation 

- 55% 
5. Employment Man-

agement - 4.4% 
6. Consul1 ing - 4.3% 
7. Accounting - 3.3% 
8. Engineering - 3.3% 
9. Law-3.3% 

10. Teaching - 3.3% 
Readers indica te that em-

ployers need lo cultivate the 
talents of employees with dis-
abilities in order for them to 
achieve career fulfillment. 'Ac· 
cept us for what we are. There 
are many ways to do a job. 

AVERAGE AGE 

37 years 
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L E N G E 
Maybe the generally accept· 
able way is not necessarily the 
bes\ way _ And don't crowd us_ 

A happy worker docs more 

than an unhappy one . Let us 

work in peace for awl1ile before 

you check on us," one respon-
dent remar'r<s. 

In addition, readers sug-

gest ways in which employ· 
ers can bring qualified peo-
ple with disabilities into the 

workplace and provide a co-

oper a I iv e working experi-

ence for them and their co-
workers and supervisors. 

"Treat us the same as any-

one else. Do not give us 
preferential treatm en t. We 

don't want lo be singled out 
or be made examples of. We 

just want to contribute lo the 

well-being of a company like 
everybody else," "Relax. 
People with disabilities are 

people first. Don't be afraid 
to ask questions - they help 

you learn . And, it's okay to 

be nervous al first," and 
"Look for our abilities Joy-
fully introduce us lo the slafr 

are three suggestions sub· 
milted by readers. 

Other industries to which 
our readers contribute are re-
cru iling, library science. 

human services, public 
relations, special education. 
desktop publishing, reta iling. 

merchandising, school admin-

GENDER 

Male 57.2% 
Female 42.8% 

TO EMPLOYERS 

istration, sof1warc design and 

te sting, insurance, audi ting, 
tra ve l. mathematics, purchas· 
ing, and independent living 

center management. 

READERS 
SPEAK OUT 

In an effort lo determine addi-
tiona I priorities and prefer-
ences of students and profes-
sionals who have disabilities, 
CAREERS & the disABLED 
polled its readers to determine 
their opinions on a number of 
matters - the first, whether 
they would accept a new job in 
a different city. 

Cementing their strong de-
sire lo be contr ibuting mem· 
bers of the work force, 62.7% 
of the respondents state that 
they would relocate, while 
34 .0°0 say they would not, and 
3.3°0 are not certain. This de-
termination lo find employment 
is also apparent in the advice 
that respondents otter lo those 
who a1e seeking jobs. 

For example, according lo 
one reader, 'Write a good re-
su rne and cover letter. Be 
aware of your rights as a per-
son with a disabili ty . Develop 
a positive at1itude and be as-
sertive in your pursuit of em-
ployment. Find out what agen-
cies and organizations can 
assist you in finding employ-

EMPLOYMENT 

Employed 51. l % 
Unemployed 4 8. 9 % 
(includes college ·students) 

FIELD OF STUDY 
COLLEGE OR GRADUATE STUDENT 

BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION ~~!_Qj~r11~mJ~~m~ 

(OUN SEUNG/ 
PSYCHOLOGY 

SPEClAL 
EDUCATION 

COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 

S<xlOLOGY 

ENGINEERING 

VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION 

Ac COUNTING 

~--"~= 

LAw 

(Of"'.MUNICATIONS 111. 9% 

IF EMPLOYED, TYPE OF W~::~~ j! 

ADMINISTRATION 

(OMPU1ER 
OPERATION 

EMPLOYMENT 
f-MNAGEMENT 

CONSULTING 

Ac COUNTING 

ENGINEERING 

LAw 

TEACHING 
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F I R S T ANNUAL 

HIGli TECHNOLOGY 
AND YOU 

Wh ic h high-technology componies hove been pro-
gressive in helping people with disabilities assimilate 
into the mainstream of America n life? Accord ing lo 
our reoders, the following manufacturers, listed by the 
percentage of responses, have been in the forefront of 
creating devices that oid them in their da ily living: 

1. IBM - 49.3% 
2. Apple - 18.3% 
3. Hewlett-Packard - 3.8% 
4. AT&T - 3.6% 
5. Tandy (Radio Shack) - 2.8% 
6 . Xerox - 1.9% 
7. Artie Technologies - 1.4% 
8. Digital - 1.3% 
9 . Honeywell - 1.1 % 

10. Sperry - 1.0% 
In addition, Wong, Prentke -Romich, Novell, Unisys, 

Kurzwei l, and MicrosoH received support from a sig-
nificant number of respondents. 

The fo llowing componies , listed in olphobeticol 
order, also were mentioned by readers: Amstrod, 
Blozie, Burroughs, CDC, Commodore/ Amigo, Com-
puter Associates, Doto General, Dragon Systems, 
Epson, General Electric, Lotus, Microlnfin ity Services, 
NCR, NEXT, Ponosonic, Prime, Shorp, Telesensory, 
T elevideo, Texas Instruments, and 3M. 

men!, but don't depend on 
them alone. Search on your 
own for opportunities all over 
the country." 

Respondents resoundingly 
agree on the question of 
whether companies currently 
discriminate against hiring peo-
ple with disabilities. The survey 
reveals that 87.4% of readers 
say !hat businesses do discrim· 
inate, while only 12.6% slate 
that they do not. In addition, 
72.4% believe that people with 
disabilities are discriminated 

more than other minority 
groups or women and 27.6% 
say they are not. 

Readers do, however, point 
out ways in which companies 
can avoid or stop discriminatory 
behavior. "Be sure the people 
doing the hiring are not preju· 
diced. Sometimes employers 
are not aware that personnel 
managers are not following 
company pof icies about people 
with disabifrties, • "Go to a local 
organization that helps people 
wi1h d'tsabtTrties or hire a consul· 
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!ant who has a disability to im· 
plement a program tha t is de· 
signed from the poinl of view of 
a person who has a disability," 
'In the interviewing process, 
close your eyes and pretend you 
are that person in a wheelchair, 
and then borrow a wheelchair 
and stay in rt for 4B hours,' 'At· 
tend conferences, visit homes, 
and serve on commit1ees that 
help people with disabilities," 
and 'Get some qualified people 
wrth disabilities in decision-rnak· 
ing positions so that they can 
make a diffe renc e" are an 
assortment of opinions offered 
by respondents. 

THE ADA 
The Americans with Disabili ties 
Act (ADA), scheduled for im· 
pl ementation regarding em· 
ployment issues on July 26, 
1992, has been hailed as the 
most important civil rights legis· 
lation since the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964. Advocates. legislators, 
and people with disa bil ities 
look to th is law as being a door 
lo opportunity for them in the 
job market of the 1990s. 

Respondents concur -

If hired by a 
company or ! 

government agency, .

1 
would you relocate? 

Yes 

No 

Maybe 

62.7% 
34.0% 

3.3% 

! 

64 .9% say that the Americans 
with Disabil ities Act will en· 
hance their chances for em -
ployment, while 27 .6°'o slate no 
and 7.5% are not certain at this 
time . Those that are uncertain 
reflec t doubts as to how 
fiercely the law will be policed 
and enforced. 

One respondent te lls em· 
ployers, 'Be aware of the laws 
involved in hiring people with 
disabilities. Be open-minded 
and willing lo make adapla· 
lions. Treat people with dis· 
abili ties like any other profes· 
sional. Promote us if we 
deserve it. Realize that ovr dis· 
ability may require us lo exert 
more effort lo accomplish what 
others can." 

The message that our 
readers send is clear - em-

Do you think 
companies 

discriminate against 
hiring people with 

disabilities? 

Yes 87.4% 
No 12.6% 

If yes, is it more so 
than for members 
of other minority 

groups or women? 

Yes 72.4% 
No 27.6% 
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E A D E R 
ployers need lo offer individu· 
als with disabilities an equa l 
and fair chance at emplo y· 
ment and advancement. The 
fact that they have a disabili ty 
doe s not mean th at th ey 
should be treated dil ferently 
fr om other workers. 

!ouch on our track record." 
Don't let disability become the 
main focus of the hiring pro· 
cess," ·see beyond the physi· 
cal barriers," "Look at us, not 
the disability," "We have more 
abilities than disabilities,· "Try 
to imagine how you would feel 
if the tables were tu rned." and 
"The basic thing employers can 
do is remember that everyone 
is one accident away from 
being disabled" are but a few of 
these emotional responses. 

One respondent sums it up 
by sa ying. 'People with dis· 
abilities have career potential. 
We have , in fact, patience, 
perseverance, and determina· 
lion to reach our gcals. Reap 
the potential in us and help us 
live a better and more produc· 
l ive life." () 

Do you think that 
the Americans with 

Disabilities Act 
will enhance 
your chances 

for employment? 

Yes 

No 

Maybe 

64.9% 
2 .6% 

7.5% 

SURVEY 

ADV IC~ TO 

TODAY' S JOB MARKET is difficult ror college graduates, both those wit h 

disobililies and those withou t disobililies, to ente r. He re is a somplin g 

o r the advice !hot pr o ressi ona ls ofrer to those individuals wit h 

disabilities who ore on their way lo corporate America: 

"Be positive and project a cooperative 
at1itude. Volunteer to discuss you r dis-
ability to set the employer at ease. Dis-
cuss your copabililies and be informed 
about the position and !he company. Be 
patient and persis tent." 

• 
"Dress for success. Be persistent and en-
thusiastic. Use your disability to prove 
you ore a winner and a strong, deter-
mined worker. Dispel preconceptions by 
being honest and open about your dis· 
abi lity. Talk lo other workers wilh dis· 
abilitie s ond network." 

• 
"Be up front. Don'! apologize for your 
disabili ty . If mked, submit ways in which 
you would toke charge of any si tuation. 
Tel l the employer what you will need to 
be a productive team player." 

• 
"Be honest and slroightf orword at the 
interview. Do your homework and be 
prepa red . Try lo identify and predict 
questions you might be asked, and hove 
solutions ready. Look professional no 
molter what job you are seeking." 

• 
NBe competitive - you must meet mini· 
mum qualifications. Remember that em-
ployers hire applicants because of their 
ability to do a job, not because they 
hove o disability. All rules that apply lo 
people without disabilities apply to us." 

• 
#Don't dwell on your disability. Believe 
in your capabilities. Consider volunteer 
work lo gain experience. Conloct any 
agency or 9roup that could be even re-
motely helpful.• 

• 
"Discuss honestly what accommoda tions 

. you need. Don't put your disability be· 
fo re your ability. Remember that the in-
terviewer may be disabled, too." 

• 
.. Hove the best resume, bes t suit or 
d res s, and best answers lo the inte r-
viewer's questions. Show the e m-
ployer that you are able lo work out 

! solutions to onylhing that might arise. 
: Be your se lf. Don't assume you will 
; gel a job because of your disability 

- be qualified." 
• 

.. Set goals. Be fl exible and adoptable. 
, Know your needs and expres s them 

clearly." 
• 

"Most people ore still very ignorant in 
. their dealings with people with disobil· 
! iti es. They see a person with a disobil-
. ity and lhink that beca use someone 
; can't see or walk that that someone 
! can't do anything else either. The 
!I g rea test asset a person with a disabil-

ity looking for a job con hove is a 
: beaming self-confidence and on as-
. serlive manner. Do not make excuses 

for your disability." 
• 

. "Be your own odvcxote in gaining oc-
: cess to training programs. Be aware of 
: innovations in adoptive equipment." 

• 
! uDon't be frustrated or abandoned, and 
: don't give up. You will get on opportv· 

I
. nity to prove your great abilities and 

make the employers feel that they should 
t hove hired you sooner.' 
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WHAT I'VE LEARNED 

------------------ -------·------------

0 un er 
Evan Kemp Gets the Law Bel1ind 
the Only Minority Group Open to All 

Interview by Ken Adelman 

\ 
i 1 

' 
I 

Evan Kemp starts enforcing the Americans With Disabilities Act this month. "The ADA," he 
uys, "will diminish disabled people's reliance on luck." 

or Evan J. Kemp Jr., chairman of 
the Equal Employment Opportun-

ity Commission , the go<:><! news is that 
the Americans With Disabilities Act-
le"gislation that he has championed 
for 25 years-goes into effect this 
month. 

The bad news is that much of the 
burden of the new anti -discrimination 
law falls on his small agency. 

He's used to change, however. This is 
a man who, in the service of a cause, 

went directly from Ralph Nader to Ron-
ald Reagan. 

Born in 1937, Kemp grew up in 
Cleveland. He was 12 when a rare, po-
lio-like disease almost killed him, leav-
ing him able to walk only with difficulty. 
He graduated from Washington & Lee, 
and he went on to finish in the top 10 
percent of his law-school class at the 
University of Virginia. 

But because of his disability- he has 
used an electric wheelchair since 1971-

not a single pri\'atc law firm \~ ould hire 
him. ln ~\cad he became an in -house 
counse i for the Inte rna l Re' enue Serv-
ice. Lhen spent Lhirteen years al the Se-
curities and Exchange Comm issi o n. 
Fr om 1980 to 1987 he was executive 
director of the Disability Righ ts Center. 
a ~ade r -sponsored adHxacy group. and 
taugh t a seminar on disabled people and 
the law at Catholic University . 

Then President Reaga n named him an 
EEOC commissioner- the first di sab led 
person o n the five-member panel that 
enforces federal laws against job dis-
crimination. Three years late r he be-
came chairman, replacing Clare nce 
Thomas. President Bu sh now has nomi-
nated him to a five-year term as EEOC 
chainnan. 

Kemp's wife has been in a nursing 
home since 1982, after she was diag-
nosed with a brain tumor . He lives in 
Georgetown with his fi ancee, Janine 
Benram , who in 1978 was sentenced to 
pri son in connection with a radical fac-
tion ·s b:rnk robberies and bombings in 
Washi ng ton State. She is now a public-
pol icy consultant. 

With his agency's budget reduced 
during the 1980s, and with the Di sabi lity 
Act's employment-discrimination provi-
sions for ·most bu sinesses taking effect 
on July 26. Kemp expects stormy times 
in Lhe months ahead. 

In his tenth-noor office at 18th and L 
streets, Northwest, its reception area 
hung v. ith framed photos of President 
Bush signing the America ns With Di sa-
bilities Act (ADA). Evan Kemp dis-
cussed v.hat he's learned . 

Q: How will the ADA affect people in 
Washington? 

A: It will affect people here as dramat-
ically as evef)·where. It's a grand experi-
ment- which will be successful. Jn the 
United States we've chosen to main-
stream disabled people. not to consider 
us a special group needing only more 
medical treatment. 

Q: Won't it inconvenience business? 
A: Any change inconveniences. But 

it· s been very expensive to exclude disa-
bled people from society. 

In 1986, the last year we have good 
statistics, $169 billion of transfer pay-
ments-like Social Security Disability 
Insurance and workers' cornpensation-
wcnt to keep disabled people out of so-
ciety. We all pay for that, businesses and 
individuals alike, through taxes. We 
shouldn't have to pay so much. 

Besides, businesses offering goods or 
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SAVE UP TO 50% 
ROLEX •PATE>< PHILIPPE• KRIEGER 

AUDEMARS PIGUET• BERTOLUCCI 

CARTIER • RADO• CONCORD• OMEGA 

EBEL • BREG\..,"Ff • BREITI.ING 

BAUMI'. & MERCIER A..'"D OTHERS 

DIAMOSDS • PEARLS 

MONTBLANC PENS • Sil. VER WARE 

LAUQUE & BACCARAT CRYSTAL 

MAGNITICENT JEWU.RY •BRONZES 
BY APPOINTMENT 

~MARCUS&CQ 
ELEGA.'I PRJCE Cl:TTERS Sc-ICE 197:1 

Ord a by rhon(' or c~ll """ ')\IPlt· 

61 ~ Connt"Clin>l Avt :>.: \\' •~l\.l 

W.1'hini;t<>n. D C =:ax"' 
(202) 331-0671 • (800) 654-7184 

FREE SHOP AT HOME CATALOGUE 

Is Your 
Marriage 

At 
Risk? 

Within u few u 3 908Sions yoo'll: 

• Experience greater intimacy and 

satisfaction in your relationship-

wit.hout losing your ov.-n identity. 

• Resolve disag~ments before 

they escalate. 
• Deal with other problems (work, 

children, parents, finances, etc.) 

more effectively. 
• Become allies rather than sources 

of stress for each other. 
We F()('us on lhe Future 

In.stead of Dwelling on lhe Past. 

MARITAL CoMMUNlCATIONS 

lNsrrrvra 

6707 Democracy Blvd., Bethesda MD 
(301) 897-9200 

Robert C. l<Wbcrs. M.D. 
Jane A. K.u-bbcra. M.D. Dirrclbn 

: ~crvic('~ to th(' ruhlic ,iwuld he rk;1,cd 

' b> the lc&i<.latinn . Thrre arc -U milliun 

di~;ihled Americans. \\'e pro' 1dc ~uh· 

~t:1ntia l bu> inf' rower. The AD .A. is in· 
!ended to intq:rJte di,:iblcd peopk into 

society. to help us enter rcgubr ~tore; 

and buy things. I thi nk now ~c will. 
Q: How many o f these 43 million 

disabled people could realistically join 
the \1ork force ? 

A: At least 8 million. Loo k at my 
ca~e: I was denied a job after g1;iduJting 
near the top of my l;i,1 -~choo l cl;i,s. I 

landed a GS·5 job as a bureaucrat but 

was turned down for a job supcn·ising 

two employces- bcc;w~e I was in a 

~heelchair. they told me. I e\·cntu3 ll> 

sued the federJ I go,-crnmcnt and ''On. It 

was a friendly sui t. By winning I goaded 

the government to issue helpful rq:ula-

tions . By 1990 President Bush could ap-

point me head of the EEOC, to supcrl'ise 

2 ,800 employees. 
Clearly many other di sa bl ed have 

been denied jobs. Many still are. I meet 

people in nursing homes who could 

probably make a better chairman of the 

EEOC than me. They had bad luck: I hJd 
good luck. The ADA will dimini sh disa-

bl ed pcoplc"s reli ance on luck. 
Q: How did you become di sabled? 
A: A neuromu~cular disease. Kucel-

bcrg -\\'el Jnde r syndrome. I could ~till 

walk. but in 1971 I broke my leg. After 

th3t I would often lose my balance. and I 

found it was easier to get around in a 
wheelchair. I But that exposed me to all the negaf1\'e 

I connotations of being so ob\'iously disa· 

I 
bled. B) then I was a GS-13. Yet 3fter I 
began usi ng a wheelchair. I ne\·er got 

· another promotion. I was nc\'er im itcd 

to another training course, even though I 

had the same strength and was JS good a 
worker as before. 

Q: Why was that? 
A: Anitudes. I hadn't been perceived 

as disabled un1il I was in a wheelchair. 
Q: Did you get depressed? 
A: I became very depressed when I 

didn't get a job out of law school. I was 

engaged to be married and broke the 

engagement. She didn't break it; I did . I 

had expected to find a great job. I had 

heard that hiring the handicapped is 
good business. 

Q: But you weren"t really handi-

capped then, were you? 
A: Sure I was, as much handic3pped 

as I am now. I wasn"t in a wheelchair 

yet, since I could still retain my balance 

to walk. But in many respects, I can do 

more things in a wheelchair now than I 

could walking then. 
Q: Even with great grades from a 

great law school, you weren"t hired. 

You suspect it was discrimination? 
A: No, I don't suspect it. I know it. I 
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,, . 3 ~ told. Thi<; all h.Jpi1cncJ bd,1rc the 
ci' il -ridlls L.iw~. '>O the l;1w firm~ could 
1c·ll me -~tr;iit:hl. I w;i ~ 1nter,·ic,\cJ by >9 
l1rn1~ J.nJ rcfu~cd cold >9 timc~ . 

Q : \\.h;lt did thC) tel l Y(llJ') 

A: Th.it ;1s a )Oung l;iw~cr l \\Ould 
h:i' t' to tr:i,-cl a illt for dq10~1 t i,1n~ ;rnd 
the Ii kc. \\hi ch would be ;i prob km. 

Q: DiJ they h.J'T a po int ·1 \\ ·,)tild you 
h:i ' c h:id a tough time tr:i,·cl1ng :tf\.)umf1 

A: I could hJ\ c dfl nc it. ju~t :is l ',·c 
done it since then. Bc \ idcs. I ''ould h:.i,·c 
worked h:.irde r . Th;it"s "hat ni:iny d is;i-
blcd pc op le do. To this d:iy. 1 work a 
long week and almos t C\ crv S:iturda v 
:rnd-S und:i y . We o\·ercompen.~ ;1tc. · 

Q: Wh a t docs discrimin.ition feel 
like? 

A: Being a member of any excluded 
group arouses al l sorts of em01ions and 
reactions. Excluded people come to fee l 
th:it there's something wrong'' i1 h !hem: 
.. Somehow, if 1 h;id been a linle belier. 
this w ou ldn't ha\ e happened to me." 

M ost ly it just hurts- 1he unfairness of 
it. The more someone is exposed to !hat 
pai n, the greater the tendency to pull 
back from socie ty . Th:i1's partly why the 
unemployment rate for disabled people 
is about 70 percent. The 30 percent o f us 
who do have j obs don't need 3n ADA to 
help us get and keep those jobs. It' s the 
other 70 percent that this and othe r rights 
legislati o n he lps. 

Q: Do you sti ll feel di scriminated 
against? 

A: Y e s. I meet people who won't ad-
dress qu es tions or comments to me. 
They'll address them to those with me 
who aren't in a wheelchair. Servers al a 
rcst3uran t will turn to my fr iends and 
ask, ··\\'hat docs he want to e3 !'? .. 

More important, when issues arise 
that I know a lo t abou t, st:i ff in the White 
H ouse won't call to :isk my ad' ice. 

Q: Is that because you· re head of a 
relatively small agency or because 
you 're ha ndicapped? 

A: I think it's because I'm h andi-
capped. Sam Skinner, the White House 
chief of staff. and his staff wouldn't even 
ask me to respond to Jerry Lewis's re-
quest for the President to fire me. 

Q: Why are you fighting with Jerry 
Lewis? 

A: Because I've long opposed his 
"pity" approach for raising money. Jn 
his muscular-dystrophy tel ethon we're 
portrayed as childre n or as people who 
are so sickly that we 're about to die. This 
-contributes to attitudinal barriers, which 
·are the biggest barriers to the integration 
of any excluded group. 

Pity and compassion are close, but 
there's a distinction. Last year Jerry 
Lewis said that if he found out he had 
Lou Gehrig's disease, he'd shoot him-
self. That's wrong. I know many people 

W asbi11gto11 s most historic 
di11i11g room - f or afternoon 
tea in tbe fin est tradition 
and exquisite dining 1l'it/J an 
i11tcr11at ion al flair. 

/11 ti><' !la1·.~d<11n< Huie{ 
RcsC?n '(lfio11s req11irC'd 
202--638-6600 Ao-us.<fiu111 tbc• \rJ;itc Hr"~"-' m 011<' u~(nt:'ll<' Sq11rm· . . \ 1r· 

D E s I G N 

CUI s I N E 

Let us bring the splendor 
of a gala ball or the intimacy 

of a garden tea party 
to your next event. 

Design Cuisine Caterers Washington, DC 703 979 9400 

1111 v '00 ") ,, 
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. . . ~ .. 

with th is dise:ise who :ire leading pro-

Jucti\'e li\'eS, and will righ t to the end. 

They sh~-.u ldn't be stigm:1tized . 
I took \)fl Jerry Lew is surting in 198 1, 

withou t muc h effec t. But I have affected 

Easter Seals and United Cerebra l Palsy 

campaigns- thei r tckthons don't repre-

se nt d isab led people as suc h pitiable 

stereotypes now. 
Q: So you'd have Jerry Lewis drop 

his annual telethons? 
A: He could make adjustmen ts. He 

talks abou t di sabled people as if we're 

children. unable to have adult views. 

Jcrr)' Lewis wrote lo the President to 

say I should be fired . A week late r, he 

wrote to Skinner and rai sed he ll that he 

hadn '1 gotten an answer. 
I know this issue, I'm in the middle of 

it, and yet I wasn't called. I asked Skin-

ner personally to read me the letter, to 

please le t me hel p with the response. I 

suggested that he o ffe r to bring Lewis 

and me toge the r . And I asked to read the 

response before it went ou t. He and sev-

eral sta ff members assured me J 'd be 

able to, but I didn't get the chance. It was 

a posi tive response , fro m my poi nt of 

view, but it did leave t11e impression that 

the Pre s id en t th in ks the te leth on is a 

goo<l idea. 
Q: \Vhy weren't you consulted? 
A: Sa m Skinner might not like me or 

the ADA. I do n't know. But one major 

probl em wit11 being in an excluded group 

is th at it makes me think that they didn't 

tall because I'm di sabled . That they 

think disabied people are children. 

The Democrats now take credit for the 

ADA, but we wouldn't have it without 

the personal pu sh by Pre siden t Bu sh. 

That's why I used to say that the Presi-

dent cou ldn't lose the disability vote un-

less he was caught in bed with a live 

male and a dead woman. But the way 

Slcinner reacted costs the President votes 

of disabled people and their fa milies. 

Skinne r found the only issue that will 

cost Bush t11is support. 
Q: Does discrimination happen in oili-

er ways? 
A: Sure. People wiili disabilities are 

treated differently abroad, where they're 

trealed like medical problems. I was re-

cently invited to Czechoslovakia, and 

whe n I landed at t11e Frankfurt airport an 

ambulance took me to a special holding 

area for '"Handicapped." Someone 

asked if I wanted a bed. I didn't need to 

be met by an ambulance and taken to a 

place to lie down. It was ridiculous. 

Q: Because of such experiences, do 

you have more understanding for the 

situation of blacks or Indians or Chica-

nos in our society? 
A: Yes. Unfair exclusion happens to 

all such groups. But disabled people are 

the only group that people of any race or 

sex or re ligi on can join at any age. 

I've been c riti cize d as being co n-

cerned only with disability. That's not 

true. As a leade r o f the disability-righ ts 

movement, l 've pu~hed to enlarge our 

civil rights along with those of al l othe r 

excluded groups. 
Americans ha\'e u~ually though t o f 

civil rights as a black issue. But every-

one must be included in society. We're 

"Discrimination is bad 
business. Any employer 

who discriminates is 
excluding some highly 

qualified people." 

not one nation yel. We're sti ll a nation 

being formed. 
Q: Why is this so tough? Why do 

people di sc riminate? 
A: Differences make people uneasy. 

They're uncomfortable with people un-

like themselves. 
All excluded people feel this, which 

binds ili em and makes them sensit ive to 

o the r excluded groups. Boyde n Gray, 

ilie White House counsel, is a friend of 

mine, a real champion of di sabled peo-

ple. He was the only southerne r at a prep 

school in ~1 assachusetts when m:rny 

northerners thought sou therners were 

bigots and mentally ret arded. He felt 

unfairly excluded then and has been sen-

sitive e \'er s ince. 
Q: If people have been excluded, why 

shouldn't t11ey be helped by quotas? 

A: I'm against quotas. And whenever 

I address a group of di sabled people and 

oppose quotas, I get a ringing endorse-

ment. Quotas or preferences are very 

detrimental to society. They engender 

jealousy and resentment. 
Q: At the EEOC, do you believe that 

job discrimination is getting worse in the 

United Sta tes? 
A: No way to tell. Only one percent of 

those who feel discrimination in the 

workplace file charges with us. Overall, 

employer-employee relationships are 

atrocious. The decline of unions has 

hurt- unions helped make ilie workplace 

less discriminatory and hostile. 
We've definitely learned t11at discrim-

ination is bad business. Any employer 

who discriminates is excluding some 

highly qualified people from a particular 

race, sex, religion, or whatever. He ends 

up taking less-qualified workers. 
Q: You're known as a conservative, 

yet ilie ADA-and EEOC regulations-

put the federal government into the most 

minute details o f daily American life . 

Isn' t that awful ly inter\entionist" 

A: I ha\'e trouble wit h hoth pans of 

your question. I'm not sure I ·rn all that 

conservative , coming f1 om a very Dem-

ocratic family an d having voted the 

straigh t Democratic ticket consistently 

un til 1983. I'm a populist with libertari-

an leanings, and very suspicious o f the 

federa l government. 
Q: Still, you hear abou t towns in Iowa 

having to change thei r libraries to put in 

ramps for wheelchairs even though no 

disabled residents li ve there. 
A: Abou t 16 percent of the American 

people are di sab led, so I can't believe 

that a tow n wouldn't ha ve any. Why 

haven't they used the library? Because it 

was impossible for them to get in! 

People complain abo ut the expense. 

At Duke Universi ty, they spen t $1 mil-

li on to build a ramp into the chape l- but 

it's made out of marble and it's so slip-

pery that we can't use it . In rain o r snow , 

it becomes positively lethal. 
The Republican National Commi ttee 

long resisted hand icapped -accessib ility 

changes in its headquarters as too expen-

sive. Then Vice Preside nt Qua yle sa id 

he wouldn't go there until they made it 

accessible. We put up the money for it -

disabled people. I don't think we should 

have . but we did. It cost $27 .000, which 

was way too much. Sea rs Roebuck made 

all the common-sense accessibi lity 

changes in its Chicago headquart e rs for 

only S7 ,000 . Expense is just an excuse. 

Q: What have you learned about over-

coming not just a physical handicap but 

the depression th at often comes with it? 

A: Many of my friends with di sabili-

ties have become acutely depressed . 

When I ask what is worse, depression or 

the visible di sability. every one of them 

answers ilie depression. That was true in 

my case, too. Depression is much worse 

ilian any physical disability. I felt some 

of it when not getting a job out of law 

school, breaking my engagement, being 

told I couldn't become a supervisor. 

But I became most depressed when 

my wife developed a brain tumor in 

1982. I was told she had only a few 

months to live. She's still alive, living in 

a nursing home, paralyzed on one side. 

She sleeps a lot and has Jost much of her 

short-term memory. It keeps receding 

and is now back roughly to when we 

were married, September 1970. I don't 

know how I'm going to take it when it 

goes back to before we met. 
Q: How do you bounce back? 
A: I was told then that I could take 

drugs or undergo analysis, but t11at if I 

did neiilier-and didn't kill myself in the 

meantime-I would bounce back in a 

year to eighteen months. There's a natu-
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r:il corning b:ick. It hap~xncd. 
Q: So there's nothi ng you did? Jus t 

'' ;.i11.·hcJ th e ckx k? 
A: At first I denied being depressed . 

Then I lc:irned of the six o r seven key 
signs o f dcprcssion -- prob!ems sleeping 

. . •' . ! _·. 
i. : 
1;..· -. ·-

;rnd eating and rcl:iting. the whole bi t . I . ·' _ 
could n't do an) thing. ~1y fri ends \\Crc "' 

terri fic ;ind too k ove r p:1rts o f my life fo r 
me. But afte r 3 )Car o r so I recovered , 
large ly on my O\\ n. 

Q: The EEOC was in the headlines 
during the Clarence Thomas/Ani ta Hill 
he:irings. Did al\ that he lp the agency? 

A: No. We're an underfunded agency, 
as we've been since our beginning in 
1965. ln the six months afte r those hear-
ings. the number of charges filed with the 
EEOC inc reJsed fr om 60,000 to more 
than 68,CXXJ across the board, and not just 
in ~xual harassment. Now that the Civil 
Ri~hLs Act o f 1991 and the ADA are kick-
ing in, wc'U be hit \1ith a 30-percent ri se in 
our case load . We' ll be in desperate shape. 

Q: You a lready are. There's an eight-
and-a-hal f-month backlog on the nt>arly i/~: 

46.000 cases you have pending. 
A: And it's expanding fast. What's 

more, sta te agencies th at investigate dis-
crimination complaints arc cutting back. 
So we'll have to take some of the ir load. 

Q: Tell us y1.>ur lessons of life. 
A: People with di sab ilities go through 

the same process as those who really are j '' ·.~G.o--=L .. ~-~ ~ ....... ~ ... --'""'-'~--'--·-~--· --"~~-~,,,.. . ·----0-_,_.,..-"--~--

d) ing . At the age of 12, I was told I 1 

would die int \\ o years. Late r I'' as told I 
\10uld die in my t<::cns. But I made a deal 
'' ith God to li1·e 1040. 

Q: What'' :is your deal? j 

A: That I would lead a good life. I : 
became a C atho lic an d tried to ser\' e. i 
1'1e been extraordinarilv success ful. I 1 

don't know if that was because o f hard I 
'' ork or luck or somethin11 el se . but I 
think it was God. He's kept His part of 
the deal and the n some. 

Q: You're 55. Do you have another 
de:il with God now? 

Q: Other-big lessons in life? 

If I 1,11.1 I I I I I J__! 
i you re mto mo11ey, ! ! 

1 
there's only one : • 

·ratµ~ station for yoµ!-
1 

• 

I I 
A: No, I don't plan far ahead. If some-

bC'dy asks for my opinion, I gi,·e it with-
out thinking. "Gosh, this is going to 
;if:·c-ct me d ow n the road ... There mav , 
not be a Jone road. . 1

1 
A: That without reso rting to quotas or 1 '---+---~

preferences. we can bring groups to- : 
2e1 her. We wouldn·t have an ADA if we ; 
~adn'l gotten deaf. mentally retarded. j 
-!i nd, and disabled people all singing 1 
: rom the same hymnal. There are bigger I 1---+---+----+-

J i ff erences among them than among I 

Hispanics and African-Americans and I 1---+---+----+-

Asians. These groups have got to sit , 
toge ther and talk about their common i 
problems. \Ve've got to make integra-1 l---i-- -+---t--tl9li 

tion happen throughout our society. It's 
th;; gen~us of America to take ~11 kinds~ I Phone 301 -441·3500 for further programming or advertising information. -

- ... ,plemandmakeusonena11on . i.....! I j j I I I ! j j I I 
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I Summa~: Proponents of the Americans ::~:1~1'.:~.:~:nsay 1~~~s '" th~:n;,,,;" of Col~nob;a ~ 
per1or Court a ft e r ~pending th e pre-

will give millions of disabled citizens access fo many things in life vious two days ca nvassing local busi-

that the more able-bodied among us of1en take for granted. They nesscs where he had had trouble with 
access in the past. 

also say the act will lead fo a more productive economy as more The suits targeted t\\'o department 

of the disabled join the work force. But some see the law as stores , a hotel and a rnulti sc reen 
cinema whose wheelchair sp<Jces 

potentia lly harmful, saying it places undue burdens on business. were clustered in the back, in stend of 

he Americans with Dis-
<ib iliti cs Act was su p-
posed to be the nice civi l 
rights law. No affir-
mative action, no quo-
t<is, no punitive damages 
- no damages at all, in 
fact. Ju st civil fines on 

the rare occasion tlrnt the Ju sti ce De-
partment caught an egregious viola-
tor and , for di sabled workers denied 
jobs or promotions, some back pay. 

With such paltry rewards for liti-
gation, who would sue' Parties would 
iron ou t their differences \'Oluntarily. 
That was the way it had worked after 
Congress passed the 1973 Rehabili-
tation Act barring di scrimin<it ion 
against the disabled by entities re-
ce iving federal funds . In nearly two 
decades the act has generated on ly 
abou t 400 lawsu its . E\·eryone wants to 
give a break to the di sabled. 

And so the disabilities bill breezed 
through Congress after its 1989 intro-
duction . It had the backing of Pres-
ident Bush, who has two sons with 
disabilities and who during the 1988 
e<impaig n promi sed that making it 
easie r for th e di sabled to get jobs and 
hotel rooms and movie sea ts would be 
part of his "kinder, gent le r" approach 
to gO\·erning. The law had the backing 
of Bush's Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission chief, Evan Kemp 
Jr., himself a wheelchair user. And 
the backing of President Reagan's 
press secretary, James Brady, para-
lyzed in the assassination attempt on 
his boss in 1981. And Senate Minority 
Leade r Robert Dole, with a crushed 
arm from World War II combat. 

Add to that list Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee Chair-
man Edward Kennedy, with a men-
tally retarded sister and a son who 
lost a leg to cancer. And recent Demo-
cratic presidential contender Tum 
Harki11, with a heari ng-im paired 
brothe r. And former California 
Democratic Rep. Tuny Coelho, who 
has epilepsy and talked about the 
"hidden army" of the disabled. Forty-
three million disabled people, said 
Coelho. That's nearly one out of every 
six Americans, your family and mine. 

Morch 29, ) 992 

And so the law passed with just 
token opposition - a 337-28 vote in 
the House; a 91-6 vote in the Senate. 
Bush signed it on July 26, 1990. There 
were staggered phase-in dates so al l 
a ffected could get ready in steps , ac-
commodate the di sabled g;-adually, in 
a "reasonable" \\·ay, as the language 
of the act stated repeatedly. 

Although a few provisions affect-
in g new tran sportation bee<ime effec-
tive short ly afte r the ac t's s igning, the 

scattered th roughou t, lea\' ing no 
cho ice of where to s it . The su its al-
leged violations of a Di stric t human 
rights ordin<Jnce as well as the fed-
eral di sa bility act. The loe<i l law al-
lowed Fi edler to ask for $25,000 in 
damages in each suit on top of the fed-
eral remedy of removing barriers. 

"I'm not going out of my way to 
find these places," says Fiedle r, who 
h<id previously written lett ers to all 
his t<irgets requesting removal of 
barriers, letters that he says were ig-

EEOC chief Kemp expects a ri se in employment complaints under tlie ac t. 

first major phase- in did not occur un-
til a full 18 months later, Jan . 26 of this 
year, when places of public accom-
modation with 25 or more employees 
were required to take "readily achiev-
able" steps to remove barriers to 
access by the disabled, so long as the 
removal did not cause "undue hard-
ship" to the bu siness . Later this year 
the Jaw's employment provisions will 
kick in, and, gradually, smaller busi-
nesses will have to comply. How nice, 
no problem. And then along came -

The hidden army of the disabled. 
On Jan. 28, two days after the act's 
public accommodations provisions 
went into effect, Marc Fiedler, a 36-
year-old Washington lawyer who has 
been in a wheelchair since a 1975 
automobile accident, filed four Jaw-

nored. "I asked for a ramp and they 
said no when I called," he says of one 
of the department stores. "If in the 
course of my going to shops, bars, 
restaurants, movie theaters, I see 
something, I'll Jet them know. I've 
written to a number of other places, 
and if push comes to shove, I 'II file 
other lawsuits." 

. Fiedler's are not the only suits 
filed under the act. The day before, a 
deaf lawyer filed a class-action suit in 
the U.S. District Court in Manhattan 
on behalf of 200,000 hearing -im-
paired New Yorkers, alleging they 
had no access to the city's 911 emer-
gency telephone service. A 12-year-
old girl with cerebral palsy has sued 
the Girl Scouts, saying she was 
turned qway from summer camp last 
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1·-------- ---
year and expected it to happen again. 

The Ju s tice Department, which 
has authori ty to enforce the public 

I accommoda tions provisions of the 

I ac t, has a lread y received dozens of 
formal complaints, inc luding one 

I against the owners of the Empire 
I State Building, a target of demon-

strations by wheelchair use rs. 
The Di sa bility Rights Education 

and Defense Fund, a nationa l advo-
cacy group, has trained 5,000 dis-
abled activi s ts as "barrier bus te rs" 
"·ith a miss ion to seek ou t and file test 

cases against violators among the S 
million U.S. establishments affected 
by the law, from gian t shopping malls 
down to one-person operations such 
as home-ba sed day-care centers that 
the accommodations provi sions will 
beg in covering Jan. 26. 

Fiedler is ha ndling his litigation in 
gentlemanly fashio n. Woodward & 
Lothrop, one of the department store 
chains he sued, has already settled 
with him, agreeing to widen a door at 
its offending fl agship store to fit 
wh eelchai rs, and negotiations are 

proceeding with his othe r three tar-
gets. He has no plans to try to collect 
damages from any of the targets as 
long as they agree to the accommoda-
tions he seeks. " I'm not trying to ex-
tort money from a nyone," he says. 
"Eac h of these lawsui ts is costing me 
severa l hundred dollars." 

Restraint like Fiedler's may turn 
ou t to be rare. Observers predict the 
rea l eruption of di sabi lity lawsuits 
will come in July, when the employ-
men t pro\·isions of the Jaw take effect 
and the Equal Employment Opportu-

I 
I 
ha\·e 
that'~ 

; I'm a 

ne of the first beneficiaries of distress and humiliation, along with School of Government, is truly amaz· 
the Americans with Disabil- attorney's fees. ing. Tho old to benefit from the 1974 
ities Act was Randi L. Rosen- Beca use bar examinations test Education for All Handicapped Chil-

tha l, a 29-year-old graduate of Stan- quick thinking and time management dren Act, which made testing young· 
ford Law School who sued the New as well as lega l knowl edge and rea- sters for learning disabilities com· 
York State Board of Law Examiners soning ability, the Rosenthal case monplace, Rosenthal was considered 
dema nding that she be allowed four seems at first blush to stretch legal a bright but lazy child. 
days to take the state bar examination protections for the disabled to their "I did not know how to read at age 
in s tead of the usual two. outer limits . Bar exams are des igned 17 ," she says. "I had never read a • 

In a federal lawsu it filed Feb. 13, on the principle that quick reading book." 
she said that she suffered from se- and comprehension are essential to a After her Scholastic Aptitude Test 
vere learning disabilities that in- profession whose essence is the scores came back "horrendous" de-
cluded dyslexia and attention defici~ _ wo~·ding of court deci sions and stat- spite tutoring, Rosenthal says, an edu-
disorder. She also asked to be allowed ufos. · cational psychologist tested her for 
to take the exam in a separate room However, Rosentha l's case is actu- the first time and cliscovered the dys-
because the only way she can read a ally an open-and-shut one under the leXia, a condition in which letters of 
text and r emember its contents is to Americans with Disabilities Act. The words appear scrambled, and the at.:-
say the words aloud, sometimes re- 1990 law specifically requires those tention deficit disorder, which slows 

. ~·'. _ p~tin_g_~he111_ ~everal times: < . ~~;- _ ,_~!}.o ... ~~1!1}ffisteJ::.. ~~~~~,-- ~_d, ~~f~s: ,,h~£,9~?~~1}J!P.n 8:9.~~m~e$ it dif", , 
·.~"F~~~{f.._:_R.9_S:enJlijtl,:who grew up ll1 ~oslyn;·-5 - 0sfon.~ .~xam,~,,.ptfe:.JJ'tfterna!1ve ac- · 7.fiA!Y,tfQJ."i~~~f9~te leg1~Iy. $he the~ 

Long Island, graduated from Stan- cess1ble arrangements 1
_ to disabled enrolled ma new program for learn~: 

. _ .- ford_).n .June. She sat fo_r -:-.a~_d faile~ _ . ~p~e'"')Y.~O ca~not take, the test~ ~n- ing-~i-~b.\~<t~tudents,J.t~ilelphl: Uni~ 
.- - ,-.-_ th~ew York examination in July~ er normal circumstances. Justice vers1ty,"'1earned how ~ro !"read, · gof 

after bar officials denied her i:equest Depa,rtment regulations issued last straight As and transfen:ed to Bran; 
for special accommodations. By the year - over some objection from bar deis. · · ·. 
time her second chance to take the officials - make it clear that bar ex- At each stage, she says, the univer· 
examination came in February, the ams and learning disabilities fall un- sities she attended required her t() 
federal disability rights law was in ' der the law. ".-°"~~': - . ' .. : c; :;·-·:., .. prove hef disability by independent 
effect. Rosenthal, who is working as an testing, then gave her the double ex(~ 

Shortly after she filed her suit, associate at the New York law firm of amination time and separate room 
charging the bar examiners with vio- Kaye, Scholer, Fierman, Hays & Han- she requested. 
la ting both the disability Jaw and last dler, says that all through law school In August she took and passed un· 
year's civil rights act, state officials almost no one, not even her profes- der these special conditions the Mui-
reached an interim settlement that sors, knew about her disability (Stan- ti state Professional Responsibility ,. 
allowed her the extra time and the ford gave her double time for exams Examination, an ethics test whose 
separate room. She is now awaiting and like most Jaw schools used blind passage is a prerequisite for practic-
the results. grading). The story she tells about ing law in most states. 

But the lawsuit is far from over her academic career, which includes Rosenthal is working in Kaye, 
because Rosenthal's lawyers have a bachelor's degree from Brandeis Scholer's real estate department. "It's ! 
asked for $550,000 in compensa tory University and a master's from Har- perfectly suited for someone like me," ; 
and punitive damages for her mental vard University's John F. Kennedy she says. "I have great verbal skills, I 

desk 
are p 

Ps 
thal t 
di so r 
has r 
Inde, 
lexic 
id ent 

Rose1 
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nily Commiss ion begi ns lo r ccci\'e 
complaints . Kemp hi mse lf ha s antici-
pa ted t In t up to J.'i,000 e rn pl oyrn cnl 
compl a ints a yea r will be filed with 
the EEOC, which has e nforcement 
authority over th at part of the ac t. 
The .:mnual number of lu \\·suits could 
be e\'en highe r, approac hing the 
115,000 ca ses fil ed each year under 
olde r federal laws ban ning racial and 
se x-based di scrimi na tion in e mploy-
ment and el sewhe re. 

The re are a number of rea sons ex-
pe rts anticipate an explosion of l itiga-

ti on. Jn orde r to be as inclu s i\'e as I ~o r do the \'O luminous regul a tions 
poss ible. Congress purposely left the iss ued by the Ju sti ce Department 
definiti un nf di sa bility \'ague : " an im- a11d the EEOC S(J h·c th e definiti on rid-
p:1 irmenl tha t substantially limits dle . The Ju stice rules, for ex ample, 
one or lll l)re of the life acti\'ities of an conta in a li st of suggested barrier re-
individua l." Al so in the inte rests of 1110\·als - such a s \\'idcning doors and 
fl e xibility, lawmakers declin ed to say installing \'ehicle hand controls -
\\hat a "rt'a sonable" accomm odation tha t may be re'1 so11a ble for some busi-
\\·ould co ns ist of, \\'hat "rc.:idily nesses andimpose unduehard shipon 
achie\'al,le" means or e\'en the kind others. 
of "u nd ue ha rd ship" that a com pa ny "The ultimate qu estion is : What is 
would h;-i\ e to pro\'e to a\'Oid ma king a rea sonable accommoda tion?" says 
a site accessible or a job performa ble Ronald S. Cooper, a \.\'a shing ton em-
for a person with a di sability. ploymcnt lawyer. "The bottom line is 

'~ {/ 
have great abstract reasoQi.ng 4 . 

~ ~ that's what practicing law j$ ?ll about. J ~ I'm a great lawyer. I read aloud at my 
_:',;~ desk. ~y . handwriting and , spelling 
'iii are poor;· but I have a secretary." · 

Nelson Rockefeller and the eminent form memories." She had failed the 
sociologi~t Seymour_ Martin Lipset. ; - y1i<1~!1!1 ~nd wa1_1_te9 .!_qJ,~ke~-~he f~l1,al .~~;..;~iJ:f . 

Ever smce the early 1970s, when · exammat1on, a two-hour closed-book·· .·.:· : ·.~ · 
federal law made it illegal for institu- test, in 10 hours with an open . boo~. ;;~~.:.;;;< 
tions receiving federal funds to dis- Iacono refused "fo-~make ' the· ·accorri~~~-}¢" . . 
criminate against the ha ndicapped, modation, offering her a choice of · 
colleges have ope ra ted special offices special tutoring or dropping the class ,,.,., __ ,_ - Psychologists agree with Rosen-

'1r;7z.( I thal that dyslexia - which is a brain 
Ch .1 -. disorder, not a psychological one -

1 - has nothing to do with intelligence. 
oung- Indeed, there have been famous dys-
con~ e¢ lexics, including Neil Bush, the pres-

jer j ident's son, the late Vice President 

1t age· 
·ad a, 

e Test · 
s" de- I 
i edu- : 
e r for 
e dys- . l!ol;;:::------~ 

e rs or ! 
he at- :· 
slows 1

1

· 

it dif~ 
e then 
learn- . 
ii Cni- ' 
l, got 
Bran- · 
. • i 

m ver: 1 
'1cr to 
ndent 
ile ex- 1 

room 
- ~~ 

ed1m.;'l 
eMulh 
ibility ; 
whose ' 
ractic- 1 

for disabled students. Students without prejudice. - - · ·. -., .. · 
claiming learning disabilities, some- The young woman refused both 
times shading off into mere test- options, took the final and earned 
taking anxiety, have availed them- a C. 
selves of the special services. 

"I had a couple 
of students identi-
fied as learning-
d isa bled," says 
University of Min-
nesota psychology 
Professor William 
Iacono. "I got a Jet-
ter from the office 
explaining they 
had problems and 
asking me to take 
special steps. I've 
had disabled stu-
dents in the past . I 
had a blind stu-
dent, so the test 
was offered her in 
audiotape form. I 
had a blind and 
deaf student who 
took a special test 
by physical con-
tact with an in-
terpreter." 

One of the two 
learning-disabled 
students in Ia-

- cono's abnormal 
psychology course 

acono says, "When you put her in a 
position where she had to push . 
herself, she actually could per-

form. I recommended that she have a 
thorough evaluation of her problem. 
It could be psychological or it could 
be physical." 

He continues, "She wanted to be a 
teacher .... If she got the testing, she 
could be counseled about a vocation 
which wouldn't put her at a disadvan· 
tage." 

Despite the skepticism of some 
academics like Iacono, the trend in 
higher education and other profes-
sions is to take learning disabilities 
seriously and grant maximum ac-
commodations. 

California, Connecticut and Penn-
sylvania have for several years al-
lowed alternative bar exams for 
learning-disabled takers. The Dis-
trict of Columbia recently dropped 
its practice of inquiring into bar ap-
plicants' mental health history, cit-
ing the Americans with Disabilities 
Act. 

Says Rosenthal: "We have a whole 
generation of learning-disabled peo-
ple that we have committed so many 
resources to over the last 20 years -
we have educated them, they. ·have 
been mainstreamed - that they .~re . . 

Kaye, ·I 
it. "It's t 
;eme,1, 
kiUs,f Rosenthal took the bar under special conditions. 

. last fall never ap-
proached him, but 
the other identi-
fied her disabili-
ty as "inability to 

entitled to the same rights as"miY.ol)e"..:: .• r:::.z; , 
else." · ·~...::_'"CA~," -:-' ,.. .... - , 

l: 

··.- .· 
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at the guid e lines \\ ill be se t by hti-
ation, at leas t for substan ti al em-
oyers. Liti8ati on is a \'ery long and 

slow process. It mea ns v. hole nt'w 
c<:itegories of experts.'' Oth er lawyers 
are predi c ting that , gi\·cn the ,·.:igue-
ness of the law, it will be impossibl e 
for judges to resolYe many of those 
lawsuits without a fun trial. 

But the major rea son to e:-.pect 
thou sands of lawsu its "has no th ing to 
do with the act it self and e\·ery thi :-ig 
to do with legi sla ion Congress 
passed the following year : the ei,·il 
Rights Act of 1991. 

he ostensible purpo se of 
the ci,·il rights legis la-
tion was to make it eas-
ier for people cla i:1; ing 
race- or sex -based em-
ployment discri m ina-
tion to prove their ca ses, 
by rolling back recent 

Supreme Court decisions that had 
shifted the burden of proof in such 
cases away from employers. The 1991 
law ended up greatly expand ing the 
damages available in those ki nds of 
lawsuits, which are governed by a 
1964 civil rights law And that 1964 
law, which contains pro\'isi ons for 
public accommodations and e mploy-
ment, was the model for the Amer-
icans with Disabilities Act. 

The 1964 law, like the di sabil ity act 
in its original form, limited rel ief for 
victims of job discrimination to back 
pay and reinstatement. The 1991 law 
allows compensatory damages (de-
signed to cover emotional suffering) 
and punitive damages in job discrim-
ination cases. It also makes clear that 
the disabled are entitled to coUect 
them. The 1991 law also allows the 
disabled to collect compensatory and 
punitive damages from public enti-
ties under some circumstances. 

Without the compensatory and 
punitive damages allowed by the 1991 
civil rights law, the Americans with 
Disabilities Act probably wouJd ha\'e 
achieved its aims without many law-
suits. With damage awards allowed, it 
is an invitation to hire lawyers and go 
to court, \Vhich ups the financiaJ ante 
considerably. 

The 1991 law also allows jury trials 
for the first time in disability rights 
and other job discrimination cases. 
And although Congress put caps 
ranging from $30,000 to $500,000 on 
punitive damages in disability and 
certain other kinds of job discrimina-
tion lawsuits, a bill is moving through 
the Senate that would remove those 
limits. The EEOC has promised to 
seek the full legal limits of relief 

I 0 11 e \·ery cla im it gets . 
J e rry Ma shaw, a Yale University 

law professor specia li zing in di sabil-
ity issues, was an ea rly defender of 
the America ns with Di sabilities Act, 
writing to refute economists' a rgu-
ments tha t the cos ts of complying 
with the 1990 law could hinder busi-
ness growth. !-le pointed to the rel-
atively few suits filed under the 1973 
Rehabilitation Act, with its strictly 
limited remedi es, as an indi ca tion 
that mos t di sa bled people \\"Ould 
ra the r negotiate for the ir ri ght s than 
sue for them. 

Now, :\lashaw is not so sure. "I 
didn't consider the punitive damage 
issue,'' he says. "You add punitive 
damages to anything and you're go-
ing to get litiga tion . There's some 
backup of folk s out the re who a re dis-
appointed and fru strated with the 
way they've been treated, and it's go-
ing to take fi\'e years at least to get 
through the lawsuits." 

"E\·ery building in the United 
States is in violation of this law," says 
Richard Epstein, a University of Chi-
cago law professor whose new book, 
Forbidden Grounds, argues against 
all antidiscrimination laws. 

The interesting political question 
is how a potential bonanza for lawyers 

and professional disability experts 
came to be backed by an administra-
tion whose vice president, Dan 
Quayle, preaches U.S. economic com-
petitiveness and has called, with 
White House backing, for the virtual 
abolition of punitive damages. The 

Ameri ca ns with Di sa bilities Act has 
led to probably the most far-reaching 
regulati ons on the country's books . 
Unlike other civil rights laws, it calls 
for businesses not to refrain from 
cert ain actions, such as discrimina-
tion against blacks or women, but to 
take pos itive s teps to modify their 
premi ses and work rules. Critics call 
it more a mandated benefits law than 
an anticli scrimination law. 

The act also reaches tiny busi-
nesses - a ba sement neighborhood 
hair salon, for example - that have 
typically been exempted from the 
pun·iew of federal regulations. And 
with its stringent architectural rules 
for future construction, it promises 
changes at the most mundane level. 
"Will fed eral regulation change the 
look and feel of e,·eryday objects?" is 
a seminar topic at an upcoming furni-
ture industry convention. The answer 
is yes. The new trend is called "uni-
versal design." 1J·anslation: no more 
shag rugs (too hard to roll across) or 
doorknobs (handles are easier to 
manage). 

\\'hat happened, of course, is a tri-
umph of compassion. Listen to San-
dra Swift Parrino, chairwoman of the 
National Council on Disability, the 14-
year-old federal agency that wrote 
the first draft of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. Parrino's oldest son 
has been in a wheelchair since early 
childhood. 

"So many places are inaccessible 
for him," she says. "He adores the 
Dallas Cowboys, but you can't sit in a 
stadium. You're constantly being told 
you're in the way. I would take him to 
the Metropolitan Museum [of Art in 
New York], and I couldn't get a cab to 
stop for us. When my son was in mid-
dle school, there was a meeting and 
one of the teachers said, 'He should 
be with his own kind.' I went up to him 
afterwards and said, 'If someone 
crashes into your car and you are 
paralyzed from the neck down, do 
you want someone to say, 'Put him in 
a nursing home?' Nobody trained me 
for this job. I thought I was going to 
have a healthy little boy." 

Almost everyone on the 15-mem-
ber National Council is disabled or 
has a close relative who is. So it was 
that although they were all appointed 
by the anti regulation Ronald Reagan, 
they also supported an even stricter 
antidiscrimination law than the one 
that finally passed. 

The handful of diehards who op-
posed the bill knew they were fight-
ing a lost cause. "Certainly every 
time you have the White House out 
early and fairly actively behind a bill 
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The disabilities act will require businesses to adopt more changes such as special hand-activated doors. 

like that, there isn't much you can do," 
says an aide to Republican Rep. Dick 
Armey of Texas, one of the oppo-
nents. "We spoke against it," says the 
aide. "We said it was part of reg-
ulatory overkiB, tha t it was just a 
boon for lawyers, that we ought to 
depend on the goodwill and common 
sense of the American people rather 
than lawyers in Washington." 

The National Federation of Inde-
pendent Business, whose members 
include 500,000 small businesses, put 
together a coalition oflarge and small 

Morch 29, 1992 

entities in 1989 to fight the law's pas-
sage. Six months later, all the large 
businesses and their trade organiza-
tions had dropped out, apparently 
fearing publicity and picketing by the 
disabled. The U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce, the National Association of 
Manufacturers - gone. The feder-
ation cut its losses and concentrated 
on winning minor concessions such 
as a tax credit for small businesses 
that remove barriers. 

The forces that led to the business 
coalition disintegrating persist and 

can be seen in the divergent attitudes 
toward the law expressed by large 
and small companies. The bigger the 
company, the more it will have to 
spend to comply with the new reg-
ulations. That goes without saying. 
Though it is unclear what the courts 
will ultimately decide it means to take 
"reasonable" steps to accommodate 
the disabled, it's clear the concept 
will be closely tied to a company's 
size, number of employees and finan-
cial resources. 

Bigger companies, with bigger 
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· orly-three million is a number en-
countered in almost every story 
about the Americans with Dis-

abilities Act and is enshrined in the 
law itself. It is the number of Amer-
icans who "ha\'e one or more physical 
or mental disabilities," declares the 
first sentence of the act. The sen-
tence continues ominously: "This 
number is increasing as the pop-
ul ation as a whole is growing older." 

Now, 43 million is a very large 
number, nearly one out of every six 
inhabitants of the United States. And 
it turns out, as Insight learned from 
the public and private entities that 
collect statistics on disability, that 43 

million is also a bogus number. On the 
one hand, the number of physically 
disabled Americans may double or 
triple under the act's definition of dis· 
ability: an "impairment that substan-
tially limits one or more of the major 
life activities of the individual." On 
the other hand, 54 million American 
adults have mental, emotional or sub-
stance abuse problems, according to 
official estimates. So the 43 million 
figure could be a severe undercount 
of the population covered by the act. 

Where did the number come 
from? The original draft version of 
the act that the National Council on 
Disability prepared in 1988 men-

-- ,-.--

sho1 
16 t1 
mi li 

1 
mi s· 
Ass. 

tioned a total of 36 million di sabled tha t 
people. The Health and Human Ser- lion 
vices Department's National Center Bur 
for Health Statistics cites a lower to- . viev 
ta!: 33.8 million, with 2 million of mer. 
those in institutions. The center's fig- ab le 
ure comes comes from the Univer· mtl i 
sity of California, whose disability SS . · 
statistics program in San Franci sco fi gu 
is the only one in the country that and 
tracks impaired populations system- lion 
atically. sion 

The university arrived at the fig- gre ~ 

ure after conducting a survey in den 
1983-84 that showed 32.5 million peo· mit i 
pie with conditions that limited their and 
activities. The extra 1.3 million peo· in J 
pie represent the likely 1990 total up t 
given overall population increases, of n 
says program spokeswoman Karen 
Miller. r-'vi·~. [ 

"That's people experiencing phys-
ical impairments," Miller explains. 
"That means impaired but not neces- is t 
sarily disabled as the act defines it. ~ wh t: 
But on the other hand, the figure · cou : 
doesn't include mental disabilities." tera · 

What about the 43 million the act \ der~ 
mentions? "It's a good figure, but it's i and 
not the most accurate figure," says i rect 
Miller. "It was probably put in there ~mos 

as a way of getting in those people iotht 
who are definitely disabled but who f T 
aren't physically disabled." t user 

The University of California study ~2 p, 
'~-~§:!19.f)nditjl.!~~· many)rnpair- , . he1 
· ments· rranslate mto out-and-Out dis- ion 
abilities._W,hen the National Council ~Stat, 
on Disabili~_ drafted a 1986 report .disa 
calling for · massive antidiscrimina- lA lS 
tion legislation-and federal aid pro- ttion, 
grams for the handicapped, another ~Dru · 
resource it had for counting the dis- ' Eye 
a bled was the 1980 census report. In , Ami 
that report, 22.7 million people ages · rnill : 
16 to 64 said they had disabilities that deaf 
affected their ability to work; one- .aids 
third of those said they were working tute 
anyway. All but a small percentage of nica 
those reporting disabilities were over t P 
55. und t 

A Census Bureau report issued in ities 
1986 found 13.S million people who sma 
were unable to perform such basic ,esti r 
physical activities as seeing, hearing, posi 
speaking, walking, using stairs or cien 
lifting. The 1990 census figures ble s 
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sho11ed 14.7 milli on Americans ages 
16 to 6-t reporting a work disability, 8 
111illion fe\.1·cr than in 1980. 

The disability council also com-
missioned a poll by Louis Harris & 
Associates in 1986. Asking questions 

,b led that focused not on people's participa-
Se r- tion in the labor force, as the Census 

: nte r Bureau had, but on their subjective 
; r to- views of themselves and their impair-
in of 
s fig-
1ive r-
'> ili ty 
cisco 
that 

ments, the Harris poll found a dis-
. abled population of 30 million to 32 

million, 58 percent of them over age 
55. The counci l decided the Harris 
figures represented an undercount 
and rounded the number up to 36 mil-

, tcin- lion in its preamble to the draft ver-
sion of the act it p1·esented to Con-

~ fig- gress. By the time the act had mean-
;y in dered through congressional com-
1 peo_: • mittees 'and Congress passed a final 
their and somewhat di!Terent version of it 
peo- in July l 990, the figure had crawled 
total up to the 43 million that is now part 

·ases, of national folklore.' 
:a ren 

hen asked to visualize a per-
phys- son with a disability, most 
!ains. people think of someone who 
cccs- is blind, deaf or permanently in a 
e s it. •wheelchai r. These impairments ac-
igu r e count for the bulk of the physical al-
ies." terations an environment must un-
e act dergo to accommodate the disabled, 
ut i 's and people with these impairments 

S<t::s receive the most public sympathy, the 
the re most willingness by employers and 
eopl e others to go the extra mile. 
t who The blind, the deaf and wheelchair 

users combined account for less than 
study 2 percent of the U.S. population. 
1pair- There are slightly more than 1 mil-
:t dis- lion wheelchair users in the United 
1uncil States, the University of California's 
·epo11 disability statistics program reports. 
mina- A 1991 survey conducted by the Na-
1 pro- tional Eye Institute, Johns Hopkins 
other L'niversity and Baltimore's Wilmer 
e dis- Eye Institute found 900,000 blind 
ir t . Jn Americans age 18 and over. About 2 
ages million Americans are profoundly 

s that deaf (beyond assistance by hearing 
. one- aids), according to the National Insti-
·rki ng tute on Deafness and Other Commu-
1ge of nications Disorders. 
e over , People with AIDS have protection 

'under the Americans with Disabil-
ied in 'ities Act, but they, too, account for a 
= who ~small segment of the population. An 
basic !estimated 1 million Americans test 

aring, ~ositive for the h~man i~!1~~~fk .. 
rs or fiency virus, typically without -Vlst~" 
5ures ble symptoms; of those, about 210,000 

.I · 
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lwd full -blown AIDS as of Jan . 31, the 
Centers for Di sease Control report. 

In contrast to the rela ti\'ely sma ll 
number of Americans with physical 
di sabi lities, the number of people 
who might claim protection under 
the di sa bilities act because of menta l, 
emotiona l or substance abuse prob-
lems is potentially large enough to be 
frightening to employers. According 
to the National Institute of Mental 
Health, some 39.9 million people, 21.7 
percent of the U.S. adult population 
of 184 million, have mental disorders 
ranging from schizophrenia or se-
vere depression to simple phobias . · 
and anxieties. Another J 3.8 million, 
7.5 percent of the over-18 population, ~ i:· --
abuse alcohol or drugs. :- · 
- : . :unlike. Jl)e . ~1~1~<;1. _.flw.,. •. d~f~~~!l~~\":· .• ~.~{.; 
wheelchair users, people with psy· · "\ .· :· 
chological or chemical problems get 
little sympathy as potential employ-
ees and customers. Most people be-.: 
Ueve that the severely ·mentally m :~-:. ·<_,._ :·_ 
should not be working and that those · 
who demand accommodation for 
milder problems spell trouble for su-
pervisors and coworkers. 

The government seems to have 
been sensitive to some of these con-
cerns. Congress excluded users of il-
legal drugs from the disability act's 
protection. The Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission's reg-
ulations state flatly that a spectrum 
of personality traits with negative so-
cial O\'ertones - including kleptoma-
nia, pyromania, compulsive gam-
bling, transsexualism, pedophilia and 
voyeurism - do not qualify as dis-
abilities. These regulations may not 
stand up in court, however. A human 
rights commission in Florida re-
cently ruled that a county jail dis-
criminated illegally when it fired a 
male guard who started dressing like 
a woman on the job. 

The much-used 43 million figure 
thus be.ars no relation to the actual 
workings of the Jaw. While mandating 
architectural and other physical 
changes in public sites and work-
places that will benefit far fewer than 
43 million Americans, it obscures the 
fact that, numerically speaking, most 
of the beneficiaries of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act are not the phys-
ically impaired but the emotionally 
troubled. Had the number not ac-
quired a life.of i~..Q!\'..11, <;o!)gress an4 s;. : . .. :-·: 
the publk''iiilglltliave had some sec-'~":'<:..:~-'· 
ond thoughts about the law. - CA 

poc kets, are also likelier to attrac t , 
more and bi gger lawsuits. They C1re ' 
also, at lea st on the record, the big- 1 

gest ad\'OC..:1tes of the America ns with , 
Di sabilities Act. Corporate public re- j 
lations officials at retail giants such I 
as Sears, or huge manufa cturers ' 
such as Coca -Cola, ha\·e on ly pos iti\·e i 
things to say about the act, enthusias· I 
tically pointiJJg to years of voluntary ; 
effor ts to accommodate di sa bled ' 
workers and customers. 

Moving down the size ladder to a 
business world in which corporate 
public relations is not a full -time and 
carefully honed art, there is mark-
edly less optimism about the act. The 
owners of several small businesses 
Insight contacted expressed antago-
nism toward the federal go\'ernment 
and the courts and fear that the law 's 
main effect will be pointless expense 
that benefits few of the di sa bled. 

Here is a sampling of attitudes and ! 

compliance efforts at three compa- I 
nies. from large to small, that were ! 
willing to discuss for the record hm1· ,i 

they are being affected by the Amer-
icans with Di sabilities Act: 

Moniott Corp. : Hotels (161,000 rooms in 
700 facilities); restaurants; time-
share resorts; food service contracts 
for airports, hospitals, toll road stops. I 
businesses and schools; senior living ! 
centers; corporate child care con- 1· 

tracts; golf course management; con-
ference centers, operating in all 50 
states and abroad. Gross annual re\'-
enues: $8.3 billion. Number of em-
ployees: 187,000. Headquarters: Be-
thesda, Md. 

The publicly held, high-gloss Mar-
riott, which styles itself as a "hos-
pitality company," its hotels as "lodg-
ing products" and its employees as 
"associates," is the firm that advo-
cates for the disabled point to as a 
shining example of how to comply 
with the Jetter and spirit of the dis-
abilities act. So eager is Marriott to 
protect its handicapped-friendly im-
age that it was one of the few large 
U.S. businesses that did not sign on to 

(continued on page 26) 
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the 1989 coalition tha t tri ed to block 
passage of the act. 

Wha t docs complying with the ac t 
mean for Marriott? /\ lot of time and 
expense, its managers say with pride. 

he di sabi lity act's em· 
ployment provi sions do 
not go into effect until 
July 26, but the com· 
pany's equal employ· 
ment s ta ff of 10 profes· 
s ionals and four support 
pe rsonne l has already 

se t up a program to tra in r-.1arriott's 
24,000 managers and their subordi· 
nates in inte rviewing and hirin g dis· 
ab\ed applicants. 

"\\'e s tarted the process some time 
ago, eve n before the ADA was signed 
and the regu la tions were issued," says 
David Sampson, Marriott's vice pres· 
iden t in charge of equal employment 
opportunity. At Marriott, as at most 
large U.S. corporations, preven ting 
and dea ling with job discrimina tion 
di sputes is a full -time job for a high· 
leve l executive. Sampson says that he 
and one or two other members of his 
sta ff devote as much as 35 percent of 
their time to the di sability act, some-
times bringing in lawyers from Mar· 
riott's lega l staff. 

AJthough the di sabled already ac-
count for 6 percent of Marriott's em-
ployees, and the company has a repu-
tati on for working productively with 
mentally retarded employees and 
other people once regarded as unem-
ployable, Ma rriott is leaving nothing 
to chance. Its human resources de-
partment has put together a 10-hour 
sensitivity training program that 
managers will first go through them-
selves, then lead their subordinates 
through. "It's called 'Breaking 00\\11 
Barriers,' "explains Sampson. In five 
two-hour sessions, 
groups of employ-
ees will do such 
things as pretend 
they have a disa-
bility and then dis-
cuss how the com-
pany could accom-
modate it. Con-
ducting the ses-
sions is expected 
to become a full-
time job for sev-
eral employees at Marriott. 

At the public accommodations 
end, Marriott also acted early : A com-
pany representative sat in on the reg-
ulatory negotiation sessions that 
were part of the six-month rule-

--- ---·---------·----
making proceedings (Decembe r 
1990 to June 199 1) at the J ustice De-
partment, which is charged with en· 
forcing the accommodations provi-
sions of the act. "The people writing 
the law were not design profession· 
als," explains Robert Reinders, i\1ar-
riott's design manager. 

Marriott is in specting the thou-
sands of properties it operates to see 
what kind of "readily achievable" 
changes - such as ramps for \\'heel-
chai rs - it needs to make to comply 
with the law. Fortunate ly, "we're a 
proactive company," says Reinders. 
For the past 10 years, all new r-.!ar-
riott const ruction has been in volun -
ta ry compliance with di sab ility-
fri end ly architectural guidelines is-
sued by the American l'\ational Stan-

dards Institute, a private group. One 
of Marriott's regulatory lobbying ef-
forts was to persuade Justice to use 
the guidelines as a basis for its reg-
ulations. The department came fairly 
close to what Marriott had wanted, 

requiring a few 
more rooms per 
facility to be ac-
cessible to dis-
abled customers 
than the guide-
lines and mandat-
ing such amenities 
as roll-in showers. 
Marriott, like oth-
er businesses, will 
have to comply 
with the regula-

tions only in future construction. 
Marriott is spending more than $1 

million to comply with one specific 
feature of the regulations: a require-
ment that deaf customers have ac-
cess to telephones. Every Marriott fa-

cility wi ll have at least one $1,300 kit 
containing a telecommunications de-
vice for the hearing-impaired, a vi-
sual fire alarm, an under-the-pillow 
vibrator tha t opera tes as an alarm 
clock an d a closed-circu it decoder for 
the room's tcle,·ision se t. 

"Eventually we're all going to 
benefit from things like large r bath-
rooms," says Reinders. "I look at the 
ADA as an opportunity." 

Sweetheart Cups: Manu facture r of pa-
per and plastic drinking a nd eating 
utensils, operating 16 plants and 
warehouses throughout the country. 
Gross annua l revenues: $800 million. 
Number of employees: 9,000. Head-
quarters: Chicago. 

At the far sma ll e r, priva tely he ld 

Sweetheart, figuring out how to com-
ply with the Americans with Disabil-
ities Act is the responsibility of just 
two employees: general counsel Vic-
tor Copeland and paralegal Jane Ban-
ta. They make up half of Sweetheart's 
two-a ttorney, two-paralegal legal de-
partment, and learning the act is a 
full -time preoccupation for Banta, 
who also handles employment and 
real estate issues. 

"I've put in well over 150 hours on 
this," she says. "I've got the EEOC and 
the Justice Department regulations. 
It's somewhat of a burden on a com-
pany that doesn't have existing re-
sources to hire anyone to work on this 
or delegate the work to someone. We 
have had to let other ,things go to work 
on this." 

Nonetheless, says Banta, Sweet-
heart set up - or at least started set-
ting up - an internal compliance pro-
gram last year, several months before 
the public accommodations pa11s of 
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Marriott is pleased to provide 
p/1 onesfor the hearing -impa ired, 
special fire alarms and entrances 
that accommodate the d isabled. 

the act went into effect. She says, "It's 
just such a tremendous project that 
v.-e couldn't get it done before the ef-
fective date . We've more or Jess made 
sure that the buildings comply and 
that the emplo;1men t offi ces are ac-
cessible." 

Banta has been holding training 
sessions for plant managers and hu-
man resources people and working 
?" her other major project : revis-
ing_ Sweetheart's employment appli-

i~_-.·· . t ·-,_ , cation and preemployment testing 
~ Pf'Oeedures. "We wanted to use the 

.. · . . .......... _ .. --- .. · -- . ' · ·- - ,,..._ .t ... . _ .. .. ~ 

word 'di sabled' in stead of 'handi-
capped.' We've reworded the ques-
tions dea ling with 'Do you have a 
physical or mental di sability that 
would prevent you from working?' 
into what the regul ations say we can 
ask. In the old davs, we would just 
ask: 'Can you or ·can't you do this 
job?'" 

Sweetheart already has several 
employees who are blind, deaf or in 
wheelcha irs, but so far.Banta says, no 
Sweetheart employee has made a for· 
ma! request to be designated as dis-
abled and to have the company make 
specific adjustments to accommo-
date him or her. That may be because 
the employment provisions of the law 
do not go into effect until July. "I'm 
sure we have a whole realm of people 
we don't know about," she says. "Once 
July 26 comes around, we'll have 
whole new set of problems." 

Banta has an idea of what.those 
problems might consist of, -for al-
ready some lawyers and agencies are 
proceeding as if the law's employ-
ment provisions are in effect. 

"The company doesn't accommo-
date work schedules," she says." If we 
have a full-time opening, it's a full-
time opening. But part-time is listed 
as a reasonable accommodation in 
the regulations. We have had a couple 
of terminated employees initiate dis-
crimination complaints or hire attor-
neys who said, 'You're not complying: 

FED UP? ARE YOU FED UP 
with a sick society that gets sicker, 
wars that breed wars, political 
hypocrisy, continued loss of personal 
freedoms, bleeding hearts? 
Then IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO is 
MUST reading · for your sake. 
Most of us are famiJ:ar w ith G eorge Orwell's 
provocative humor · But · 'Nhat's neN? Expose 
books are important · they make us more aware of 
governmental abuses bu1 after you recognize such 
gross bureaucratic abuses then what? W rite your 
congressman or the ed itor? 'Nila! personal actions 
w rll help solve your need to 'do something about it.• 

THE GREAT PLANET EARTH 
WILL SURVIVE BUT -
are you knowingly or unknowingly becoming a 
cynic? C ountless millions are and wrth negative 
results . Your survival is #1 but a cynical survivor 
can b..."Come a living zombie · survival w ithout peace 
of mind. 
So what's new? IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO· 
perhaps the most pi ovocative book you'll ever read 
and written by a provocative author · Max L. Wrttmann 
whose previous !::rook "The Corporate Father' was 
featured in the Wall SL Journal and N.Y. Times 
and received excellent reviews including that of 
Dr . Norman Vincent Peale who praised the author as 
having •an unusual and engaging writing style · 
provocative and of some real creative thinking• . 

This book is more than p<ovocative. Ii dramatically 
covers new thoughts and insight on okl values and 
principles touching upon a myriad of subjects: 

HEAL TH - IMMUNITY • DIET • AIDS • 
CANCER • MINORITIES • CHURCH • 
COMMUNISM • CRIME • JUDICIAL 
ABUSES· THE ARTS, etc., etc.· and 
individuals too contrasting FDR vs. AL 
SMITH vs. JFK, as well as REAGAN 
vs. THATCHER, etc,. 
We have all more 0< less been sucked into 'the liie 
of Riley" . Let's not kid ourselves -OUf freedoms have 
eroded to the point of no return. 
So · how do we accept this sick trend? 
Read IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO· Come· join and 
e1plore the wonderful world of two's 'cause rt takes 
two to tango AND · for a good cause -YOURSURVIVAU 

Now In paperback • limited edition this printing 
does not permit distribution to book stores. 
Avafiable by mail only· regular price $9.95. Order 
now for time limited price of only $6.95. 
Remittance with order and an J>OS1:a9e!handling 
prepaid (Fl. addresses add sales tax). 

WITMARK PUBLISHING, Co. 
Hobe Sound, R.. 33475-1066 
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In one instance, the employee did not 
want to work O\'ertime. She has 
smoke sensi tivity and hypertension, 
high hlood pressure. It's really a 
union issue, and we ha\'cn't had to 
deal with the act. But a s late agency 
recognized the ac t as being in effect." 

Banta adds, "Some of the things 
li sted in the act as reasonable are for 
the employer a hardshi p. In a small 
office, when an employee wan ts to 
work part-time, it can be a hard ship, 
and sometimes even in a larger one. 
There's a question of whether some-
one who can work jus t mornings has 
to be accommodated under the act." 

Dorothy's Ruffled Originals: 1\1.anufactures 
custom curtains and bedding for the 
upscale dual -income market, oper· 
ates eight retail stores, mostly in the 
South, and a mail-order cata log di-
vision. Gross annual re\'enues: £9 
million. Number of employees: 100. 
Headquarters: Wilmington, N.C. 

Dorothy's is an archetypal family 
business that Chuck and Dorothy Noe 
started in the ir garage in 1976. Doro-
thy is the designe r, Chuck the chief 
executive ofTicer, running the entre-
preneurial end of the business with a 
management staff of 15. 

"Basically, we're not in any kind of 

employment mode because of the re· 
cession," says Chuck. " But we have 
hired disabled people without dis-
crimination for a long time. \\'e've 
hired some people who have had a 
difficult time with disabilities - I 
won't give you the speci fi cs because 
I don't want to violate thei r pri,·acy. 
We've found they've made good em-
ployees." 

o far, Chuck hasn't seen a 
copy of the ADA reg-
ulations; he is relying on 
handou ts from the Small 
Bus iness Administration 
and the National Fed-
eration of Independent 
Business. With the help of 

an outside personnel expert he has 
used in the pas t, he plans to conduct 
a three· or four-month audit of all the 
operations, especially the company's 
interviewing .and hiring methods. 
"It's not something you can do over-
night," he says. 

As for the public access aspects of 
the law, he says, "We'\'e done a lot of 
this already because we grew during 
the 1980s," when local laws started 
mandating accommodations for the 
disabled. "We've had the handi-
capped ramps and the bathrooms put 

One of Dorothy's owners says ramps shouldn't be required when not needed. 

28 • lnsiqht 

in - we did all tha t stuff, even thoug h 
we haven't hired a lot of people in 
wheelchairs. We're a progressive 
company in that direction. 

"I don't see a problem with the act 
and its intent," says Chuck Noe. "I see 
a problem with the language. It talks 
about 'reasonable' accommodations 
and 'reasonable' business judgment. 
In three months, you can't ask if 
someone has a di sability. You can't 
ask if they can lift a bale of hay. Read-
ers, interpreters for blind and deaf 
employees - that's a double cost of 
hiring people if you're a sma ll busi-
ness. I'm very concerned that it's go-
ing to hinder job growth. Small busi-
nesses are responsible for most of the 
jobs in this country. A small business 
is always going to go for the good 
people, so if a person with some sort 
of handicap wants to work, a small 
business is going to hire them. When 
you add something that just adds con-
troversy, I'm very concerned." 

Dorothy's is a seasonal operation 
with a hem·y Christmas rush and slow 
periods at other times of the year. 
Chuck Noe has already sparred with 
local authorities on disability-access 
issues in putting up and taking down 
mobile plants and office quarters. 

"You go to some bureaucrat and 
say, 'I'm only going to be here four 
months,' but they want you to put in a 
ramp, even though you don't have 
anyone in a wheelchair working 
there. I try to say I don't need a $1,200 
or $1,500 ramp in a temporary build-
ing. Then they'll come back a few 
months later and say, 'What about 
that building?' and it won't be there 
anymore. I'm going to spend a lot of 
money, have legal expenses I can't af-
ford,'' he says. "I don't know how to 
protect myself." 

Proponents of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act say that over the long 
run the law will mean a more produc-
tive economy, as more disabled peo-
ple are able to find jobs. This is hard 
to verify. Census Bureau figures indi-
cate that about one-third of the 
working-age disabled are already 
working. No one has tried to calculate 
how many of the rest are in the phys-
ical or mental condition to work un-
der any circumstances. Carolyn 
Weaver, an economist at the Amer-
ican Enterprise Institute, estimates 
that at most the new Jaw could add 2.5 
million more people to the work 
force. 

"It probably would have been bet-
ter," says Yale's Jerry Mashaw, "if 
Congress had just appropriated some 
money to encourage employers to 
hire these people." • 

Morch 29, 1992 
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1 About the Disabilities Act 
I om wr.tirg to voice my displeasure 

w ith "Di~bling Bus:ncsses" [Cover Story, 
Morch 29]. The cover, .nd icat1ng that the . 
Americans w.th D1sobd 1t1es Act will handi-
cap the ecor orny, 1s very insensitive to the 
handicapped. An oHitude such as yours is 
the reason there hos to be o low. 

Ann McRae 
Director, Special Education 
Anderson County Schools 

Clinton, Tenn. 

Your readers deserve more than innu-
endo and loaded terms about !he Amer-
icans wi!h OisobiliLes Act. In porl th is is o 
response to your incredibly biased orlicle. 
ond in porl on explono11on of the act ond its 
implications. The ADA did not "breeze 
through.' Thousands of people worked on 
its passage, despite 1v~eworm supr<:rt _from 
the White House. The issue 1s not to give o 
break to the d isabled," but to treat human 
beings as human beings. 

Charlotte Allen cites More Fiedle r's suits, 
filed ofter he contocled violators and got no 
response - and then suggests that we 
·depend on . _ . goodwill." For shame. As 
~ ec:er soys, re hes no plans to collect 
damages. He won!s to get in the door. Jerry 
Mashaw susgests hordes of people wont to 
sue because tl--ey ore ·disappointed and 
frustrated w::h :he way they've been 
freoted." Try be ing treated os most people 
with disob il:t es ore; d:soppointment and 
frustration hove nothing on that. 

s on e-oger supporler of 
the ADA, I did not once 
hear of plans to picket 
la rge businesses that op-
posed it. We knew our 
cause was just. Some busi-
riess cssociations continue, 
os you do, lo spread in-
flommotory misinformat ion 
oboul the act. I know of no 

::;re ,.,ho s'-'ppors ·! ... !-io is not working 
·•ery hard to correc t m;sinformotion, lo edu-
cate employers, to d irect people to re-
sources, to make integration o reality. 

We hove expla ined carefully some is-
sues. The margin for most businesses is 
close. Why would oryone in business will-
fully bar the door, el"minate o subs!an!ial 
market? In addition, until changes ore 
mode in medical coverage, most people 
who ore disabled and who receive ossis-
lonce conpot afford lo work because they 

' Nould lose ""E-:fcc! c'Jveroge. The myth 
-~rJ' r~ .. ::-:-::: ':It c~~: : -: ·..-.1--o ·..:se i. ... ·heekhairs 
ore lining vp o:-:o-~e:, s lo sue s 1usl plain 

idiol ic A 1ob, a place lo live , lhe possibil ity 
of o li fe li ke any other li fe. Reosonoble . Per -
haps more than Charlotte Allen, terr ified 
thot people w.th disabilities might join into 
comrrun: ty 1·1e, perhaps more than her lock 
of reosor would find reasonable . 

Jacqueline T. Alfonso 
Executive Director 

United Ha ndicapped Fede~otion 
St. Poul, Minn. 

ertainfy, people with dis-
a bi Ii ties have been 
treafGd unfairly, and I 
om certain that mony of 
them are jus11y qui1e an-
gry. But in today's sod-
ety, where hordwoOOng, 
motivated employees 
ore at o premfum, em-
plovers wookl be foolish 
not to !We ond make oc-
~ 1or quai2 ': 

fied dhobled peopte. In fod, loog before the 
Americans with Disabilities Act become low, 
employers were reoching out lo the d"ISObled: 
Witness the proliferation of curb cuh, ponong 
spaces fol the hcmdkopped and braille eleva-
tor signs that have been port of the landscape 
for more than a de<ode. All the employers I 
interviewed, horn giants like Marriott down lo 
tiny family bvsinesses, told of positive e~ 
rienres in hiring the disabled; if accommodat-
ing a disabled work force and cus1omer bose 
will make the ecooomy more productive, there 
is no need for a law forcing accommodations. 

But the Americans wi1h Disabilities Act is 
not about this sort of thing. It is about using 
litigation - on extremely expensive med-.o-
nism tha1 odds nothing to a society's prodo<tiv-
ity - to force businesses and state and local 
governments to comply with s1andort!s that 
may or rooy not haw anything to do wttfi the 
kind of people who ad\lolly need occommo-
da1ions and that certainly have nothing to do 
with whether there is any payoff of benefits 
for the cost. Congress refused to define what 
a "reasonable" accommodation is, leoving the 
losk lo judges on a case-by-case bosis. What 
better guaran1ee of yeors of lawsuits? 

Congress did not ~n bother to make on 
occurate count of the disabled. Only oboo1 S 
million Americans octually need the kind of 
massive archi1ecturol changes the ad decrees. 

The dis-Obilitiei ad not only requirei litiga-
tion to define its parameters but enthusiasti-
cally invi1es litigat'.on now that dhobility od-
YOCates hoYe monoged to secure their con-
sti1uenf1 certified victim status under the 1991 
Gvil Rights Ad, which gives them access lo 
compensatory ond punitive damages and at-
torney's fees in coses of employment and 
public-sector dis-crimination. 

If the his1ory of suits under the 1973 
Rehabilitation Act (outlawing di~bility dis-
criminotion among federal contractors) is any 
guide, future lawsuits are not likely lo be over 
wheelchair use or learning disohilities. They 
will be over stress, smoke sensitivity, maodo-
lofy overtime and so forth - c..A 

A Dispute over Factors 
in the Ozone Equation 

Your article titled "The Ozone Score" 
[Cover Story, Morch 22] wos misleading 
ond focluolly incorrect in several instances. 
It 'n'OS seriously wrong: (1) in its ossessmei:it 
of the motives and scientific basis for the 
president's action on advancing the 
phaseout schedule of chlorofluorocarbons; 
(2) on !he motives of NASA, NOAA and the 
scientists in issuing their press release; (3) 
on questioning the integrity of the scientisfs 
involved in environmental research; ond (4) 
on the exclusive role of chemists in shaping 
our understanding of ozone deplet ion. 

The information presented in the NASN 
NOAA press release wos timely, precisely 
scientific ond presented in o focluol man-
ner. Neither the information nor the process 
wos alarmist, os suggested by your orlicle. 
The press release hod the complete supporl 
of lhe scientists involved in the cornpoign 
ond the program managers al NASA and 
NOAA, ond wos not o case of ·grand-
standing· by the project scientist. --· 

he article suggests 111ot 
President Bush was rushed 
into making o pol icy 
stolement concern ing 
chlorofluorocarbons ond 
the ir accelerated phaseout 
based on the NASN 
NOAA press release. This 
is totally incorrect. The 
United Notions ozone as-

sessments, which were f inalized in October 
- nol the press release - were used by the 
odministrolion os the basis for its recent 
pol icy statement concerning the chlorofluo-
rocarbons ond their occeleroted phaseout. 

The scientific doto presented in the press 
release significantly strengthened the key 
conclusions of the peer-reviewed U.N.-
sponsored internotionol scientific ozone as-
sessment. These conclusions ore: (1) The 
weight of scientific evidence suggests !hot 
ozone depletion observed over the lost two 
decodes of temperate and high latitudes 
throughout the year is in large port caused 
by chlorine- ond bromine-containing chem-
icals; ond (2) As atmospheric levels of chlo-
rine and bromine increase in Ire future, sig-
n : l:co~t odd:t :onol ozone losse; c•e e:xpecl-
ed al temperate lolitudes and in 1he orclic. 

;.,_, ;·" . 3 
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Being Informed Is Best Shot 
at Avoiding Vaccine Injury 

The Nol ionol Vaccine Information Cenler, 

state immunilation progrom or local heolth 

deportment. V0<d~ ore impo<lanl; they 

ll¥es - lN. 

D issolisfied Porenls Togelher, a notional, Disabilities Act Carries 
nonprofi t organization, would like to offer Far Tho Heav'-' a Cost 
in format ion for anyone concerned about J 

vaccines of1er reoding "Will II Hurl?· [Cover Again, Insight hos presented bolh sides 

Story, April 5] . of on impor1onl issue fa irly !Cover Slory, 

The federa l governmen1 rece ives nearly Morch 29]. How mory of your readers re -

1,000 repor1s of adverse reactions lo vaccine ol ize how much it will cost them to hove all 

' each month Sadly, vaccine in1u'Y and deolh existing buildings tt->ot 01 e open lo the pub -

ore very rea l. lie (or employees) mode wheelchoir-friend-

Whot con poren1s do lo lessen 1he chance ly? 

1hot thei r children will become stotistics2 Be I soy "cost them· because these costs 

informed. Know the controindicot ons for will be reflected in 1he price of every1hing 

each voccine os well as possible side effec1s, they buy (or 1he producers will go broke) . 

and know why each por1iculor vaccine is Mak ing over public bu ildings will be on our 

being recommended for your child. 1ox bills. To ovoid enforcement of lhis act, 

The mos1 complete source of in formation more millions of jobs wil l be expor1ed to 

on warn ings, side effects and vaccine sched- Mexico. The new high prices of our prod-

ules (wh ich vaccines should be g iven when uc1s will mean less selling in foreign mor-

ond in what combino1 ions) is the package=- : kets. 

inser1 for each vaccine. I 
Th is informo1ion is comp iled by 1he monu-

foc1urer under 1he supervision of 1he Food 

and Drug Administrat ion . 
he some infor-
mo1ion is avail-
able in 1he Physi-
cian's Desk Ref-
erence, univer-
sally ovoiloble in 
libra ries, doc-
tors' offices and'" 

~~r~?~: 
any olher information you might be given 

about vaccines to this major reference. 

Although most children do not suffer se-

rious prob lems from vaccinations, when it 

happens lo your child, the risk is 100 percent. 
Ann Millon 

Director. NVJCIDPT 
Vi enna, Vo. 

In response to "Will It Hurtr lnsJglrt has 
recclved numerous rolls from concerned por-
enf'S. The purpose of the ortide was to inlonn, 
not fo S<Of9. 

Whene\'ef a news medium ~ogles out 
specific incidenfs for coverage - whether 

outo accidenfs, getting hit by tightnlng Of 

seYere reoctions to a YOCCine - thefe is a risk 
of causing olonn. . 

We wont to reitera1e tha1 reoctions to the 

pertussis YOcdne are very rare; one pediatri-
dan of long s1onding in the Woshing1on areo 

whom we spob to said tha1 In more than 20 
years of practice, he hos never seen o severe 

reaction to a DPT shot. 
If you ore wory of inoculating your chd-

dren, coofod your pedia1ricion Of call your 

r • • - L.i 

e, as o people, 
hove great sympa-
thy for the disabled, 
bu1 being disabled 
does not make the 
viclims more honest 

or less greedy !hon the res! of us. Walch for 

millions of lawsuits lo fill the calendars of 

our already crowded cour1s. 
But would any politician hove the intes-

tinal fort itude lo. .~~esl that this low.~ 

loo far for us lo ·ffiy lori Would an~ 

bl~~ wanf lo see svch profit po-

lentiof~~ 
Carleton Word 
Winfield, Kan. 

A Little Unpredictability 
May Be Just What We Need 

I om wondering obou1 Ed Crone's com-

men1 in "Supply-side Brownnoser or Sav-
ior?· [April SJ: "He's for too unpredictable 

and he's for too unprincipled." Sometimes I 
think 1h is country is stuck on the predictable 

and principled - which usually does not 

help when drast ic changes ore needed. 

Don'1 more data on a subject hove value? 

Does a candidate hove lo commit lo on 

early issue when situations change 

wi1h him? 
This coun1ry is vot ing on the sleodfos1, 

and it isn't working. Por1 of this comes from 

the Chris1ion cul1ure of fear of change. I'm 

no1 sure abou1 Brown as a po1en1iolly good 

leader for th is coun1ry, but I would hope 

candidates con be more cand id and back 

up their new ideas. 
Mory Shaffer 

Melrose, Moss . 

C'mon, Give Atticus a Break 
and Catch Up with the Times 

Afier read ing "Mockery" [Holl of 

Shame, April Sj I om appalled al Monroe 

Freedman's otlock on To Kill o Mocking-
bird's Atticus Finch. 

I grew up in that srroll south Alabama 

town referred to ;n Miss Lee's book. I om 

proud lo soy that my own lather was a man 

much like F•nch. 
bviously, Freedman 
wou ldn't know tho1 
ii tokes o rea l gen-
tleman 1o admi t 
when something is 
socially wrong and 
risk his life and 
repu1ot ion lo 
change it. 

At1 icus Finch never was re ferred 1o as a 

racist by the block communi1y, but people 

who beLeve those days still exis1, comple1e 

with "Whites Only" signs, ore fhe rea l rac-

ists. The white man's way ol 1hinking indeed 

hos changed - for 1he better, I bel ieve. 

Come oul of the Stone Age, Pro fessor 

Freedman. Look around you and see the 

changes and the occep1once of a younger, 

enl ightened genero1ion. 
Louro J. Sellers Hughes 

M ontgomery, Ala. 

President Tuok a Bum Rap 
on His Policy Tuward Israel 

"Tough Love· [Holl of Shame, April SJ 
unfairly accused President Bush of giving Is-

rael "the bock of his hand," presumably 

because he denied Israe l's $10 bill ion loon 

guoron1ee request. 
If the president approved the guarantee 

he would undermine his own fore ign pol icy. 

Israel, under Prime M inister Yi1zhok Shamir, 

hos given every indicat ion that it will use the 

funds to settle more Jews in the occupied 

terri1ories - a lot more. 
So the loon guarantee would make 

Presiden1 Bush's land-for-peace formula 

even more problematic. 
If anyone deserves lo be included in1o 

your Holl of Shame, it's Shamir for his big-

otry and greed, and 1he Democratic pres-

idential candido1es for their pondering to a 

special interest group. 
John McGrone 

Potomac. Md. 

Write Insight, Dialog Editor. 3600 New York 
Ave. NE, Washington, D.C. 20002. Fox : 
(202) 529-2484. Please include on address 
and o daytime phone number Letters may 
be edited for space. 

April 26, 1992 
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One Man's Wild-goose Chase 
with the Law and Semantics 

Thank you so much for Joe Comerico's 
story and his absurdity [Holl of Shame, 
April 12]. The poor fellow hos "wild" con-
fused with ·feral." A large porlion of our 
population seems to suHer so; they will 
equate o lock of ownersh ip with the wild 
stole. 

I om so glad that the Honorable Charles 
B. Cloud is try ing to set at least one of those 
Norfolk gentry straight. 

Edward E. Gaspar 
Ca rpinteria, Calif. 

Whoever did the item on Joe Comerica 
must nol know much about geese. 
One look at the pidure should fell you that 
these ore domestic fowl. The judge was 
right in his ruling. In the future, screen junk 
like this before you give ii space. 

Doyle V. Carmody 
Mill Creek, Wash. 

Goose experts we belatedly coosuffed 
ogree that the low! in the picture are nof wild 
-Ed. 

Kudos for Chemistry Lessons 
in the Ozone Controversy 

Referring lo Michael Dunn's letter [Dia-
log, April 12), please convey to him my 
congratulations for such on informed and 
lucid account of the interaclion of ultravio-
let radiation, oxygen and ozone. 

adly, ii will not lay to rest 
the controversy, but it 
should. 

Also, my best expres-
sions of appreciation lo 

you for publishing his letter ond the many 
great articles exposing the errors promul-
gated by the environmentalists. 

E. J. Stanton 
Flossmoor, Ill. 

A Vietnam Vet Still Thinks 
Those Dodgers Were 'fraitors 

If it comes lo making o choice bef\veen 
!he viewpoints of Jonathon Hoyes [Dia log, 
Morch 22] and Douglas Gray [April 12), 
this onetime GI will go with Hayes. 

It may dismay some folk tho! most Viet-
nam veterans (in my case, f\vo tours, one 
ending with o return to the Stoles WIA on a 
stretcher) still consider the drafl cord burn· 
ers, drofl dodgers and student protesters 
traitors and willing tools of Hanoi (though 
to a degree immature and childishly irre· 
sponsible). 

4 • lnsiqht 

But at the some time, it should be re-
coiled that during the war most of us who 
were in uniform po id hardly any attention to 
the protesters, el ol. They were so con-
tempt ible as to be unworlhy of notice. 

William D. Livingston 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

i Strange Static on Airwaves 

1

1 Concerning Comrade Sergei 
Apropos of The Lost Word by Tod Lind-

berg [April 5], here is a transmission picked 
up on shortwave while monitoring horn ra-
dio the other day: 

pril 6, 1992 (Sergei): "Now is 
Sergei to be considering toking a 
job with NASA if U.S. Congress 
will be, os Americans soy, getting 

oH unreliable steed coiled ass and please 
lo be offering employment to peace-loving 
cosmo - er, astronauts. 

·Now is Sergei sending big hello lo 
yours truly or whoever is big brother al 
NASA." 

Lee G Modlond 
Ridgecrest, Calif. 

More Reasons for Bush 
to Stay Away from Rio 

Although I agree with Richard Starr's 
editorial "Five Reasons Not to Go to Rio" 
[The Lost Word, April 12), I feel he omitted 
the most important reason for President 
Bush not to attend the U.N. Earth Summit in 
June in Rio. Thal reason is the lock of com-
mitment by Third World countries to stabi-
lize their populations. 

Most of the world's problems, whether 
environmental, politico! or concerning the 
qoolity of life, ore related lo population 
growth. lt has been colcvlofed that if world 
population growth continues at lhe present 
role for 700 years, there will be l square 
fool of land per person. 

This won't happen, but it makes a point: 
No matter what one may think is the • opti-
mum" size for world population, it hos lo 
be stabilized sometime. I feel the sooner the 
better, and then world population should 
shrink as people become more prosperous. 

If Bush buys into the Earth Summit, and 
the Third World countries develop like they 
wont to, the result could spell disaster for 
the world's environment. I don't see most of 
us reducing our consumption of resources 
and energy nearly enough to make up the 
difference, either. Population reduction is 
the only long-range answer to this di-
lemma. 

Charles I Roth 
Fountain Volley, Calif 

Richard Starr's commentary was right on 
the mark. 

Before we participate in any environ-
mental talks, the U.S should demand that 
the Russian bloc and 27 other European no-
tions come up with o unified solution of 
their own. 

Anyone travel ing in Europe con oHesl to 
the terrible pollution problems all over 
those countries, so why blame us as if we 
were the prime offenders? 

Won! to bet on those 27 notions, plus 
Russia, agreeing on onylhing? 

Bill Bondie 
Jennings, Mo. 

Shopping for Solutions 
to the Disabilities Law 

Your Morch 29 article on the Americans 
with Disabil ities Act was headlined as giv-
ing "The Downside of the New Disabilities 
Low." 

et most of the actual or 
potential problems 
you cited arise either from 
the Civil Rights Act of 1991 

(compensatory and pun itive damages and 
jury trials in employment coses) or from lo-
cal building codes. 

I believe the ADA hos been a great con-
sciousness-raiser for American business. 
Looking at one's operations from the per-
spective of disabled customers and employ· 
ees con be produclive and rewording for 
businesses of every size. Is !here a retailer 
anywhere who wouldn't benefit from mak-
ing shopping o pleasure, instead of a chal-
lenge, for all customers? 

Corning up with cost-effective accom-
modations for the disabled is just one of the 
many management challenges we all face. 
lnsjght could provide a genuine setVice to 
the business community by focusing on the 
many ADA success stories - businesses 
that hove found low-cost solutions to access 
problems, for example. 

Robert J. Mulligan 
Vice Chairman 

Woodward & Lothrop Inc. 
Alexandria, Vo. 

Woodward & Lothrop was one of the de-
portmen1 store chains sued under the lmef. 
kons with Disabilities Ad's public ocoommodo-
tions proYisions shorttr afieJ they wen1 into 
effect - Ed. 

Write: Insight, Dialog Editor, 3600 New Yorlc 
Ave. N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002. Fox: 
(202) 529-2484 Please include on address 
and o daytime phone number Letters may be 
edited for space. 

May 3, 1992 
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An All-American Doctor 
and All American Doctors 

I reod "Foreign Country Dociors· 
[Cover Story, April 19] wi th much interest. I 
connol soy whether doctors who enter the 
U.S. on temporary visos to study, ond loter 
wont lo sloy, ore right or wrong . I was born 
ir the US, fought in World Wor II in the 
U .S. Arm y, went lo med ico! school in the 
United Stoles and d id o two-yeor residency 
here. How ·American· con you gel 2 But 
because my name is Asian I om considered 
a ·foreign· docior. 

I question what Evon G ohr considers on 
·American· doctor. 

Albert J. Fong, M.D. 
Novoto, Calif. 

ho consider-5 Fong 
a foreign dodof? 
Pot Budtonan? Foog 
seems pretty Amer-
ican to me. And it 
~ pretty deor 

tMt "foreign dodof"' me<ins one bom ond 
trained In onothef coontry - E.G. 

As the w ife of o WASP obstetric ian who 
procl ices in rura l W isconsin (I like it very 
much here, thank you), I found your Cover 
Story on foreign doctors shollow and one-
sided. You mode it sound like there is o sim-
ple solut ion (more foreign doctors) lo the 
problem of medically underserved ~ 
Apparently you didn't stop lo think oboul 
why there are medically underserved areas 
in the United Stoles. 

One of the b iggest reasons is that there 
is a growing shortage of Americans going 
into medicine. 'Why go deeply into personal 
debt (we're talking $50,000 to Sl00,000 or 
more to gel to med school graduation, 
not lo mention years of underpaid resi-
dency) lo prociice a demanding and of1en 
thankless profession when you con get a 
low degree or on MBA and make lots more 
money for less effort? 

And why put yourself and all you've 
worked for on the line every day for pa-
tients who ore just waiting to jump on you 
for o bad outcome so they con win mill ions 
in the legal charade known as the malproc· 
lice suit? 

One must also ask why foreigners wont 
to practice medicine in the United States. I'll 
tell you why : As with most other immigrants, 
they seek a higher slondord of living. And 
for the dodors you mention who've taken 
Agency for International Development 
money ond then married Ame ricans in or· 
der to slay here, I have nothing but onger 
and indignation . 

4 •Insight 

Who! happened lo th e idea o f helping 
our own citizens get med ical deg rees (there 
must be some prospeci ive MDs among the 
citizens o f Appolochio) in exchange for on 
agreement lo serve a medically under· 
served oreo ? Now there's on idea worlh o 
Cover Story. 

PouleHe Arnold 
MorineHe, Wis. 

No one said that "more foreign docton" 
is o ~imple solutioo to the problem of medi-
c.ally un&erserved arem. But they could help 
- E.G. 

Punching More Holes 
in the Ozone L-Oss Theory 

The letter concerning the al leg ed ozone 
"problem" by D. Allon Bromley [D ialog, 
April 19] stri kes me os being slippery bu· 
reoucrot ic bobble - impossible lo gel a 
handle on, grasp or re fute. But when he 
says thot the chlorine monoxide rad ical is 
the " key ogent" for stratospheric ozone de-
plet ion, it becomes arrant nonsense. 

t appears that the people wri ting 
obout the ozone hole feel tho! the 
only conlaminonl in the upper al· 
mosphere is fluorocarbons . Not 
so. There is woter vapor, meth-
ane, dust, Chonel No. 5 and dan-
druff, all of which leod to ozone 

~iit.&21 deplet ion when attacked by 
ozone. Tha.s.cJent ific johnnies should know 
that the •ley ~'~ozone, which enthu-
siastically comsmw~ itself lo form oxy-
gen. Any theory that does not take this into 
considerat ion is pure baloney. 

J. B. Lonkes 
Hampton, Va. 

After o lifetime of studies in science and 
o coreer devoted la it, I hove nothing but 
contempt for the scientific establishment of 
today. Your ·ozone hole• story and the po-
litical response engendered by it ore just 
the tip of on obscene iceberg thot hos been 
conslrucied by ignorant and self.seeking 
bureoucrals with the collusion of fanatics 
and industries hopeful of obtaining subsi-
di:zed profits from the media-generated 
panic. 

for/ B. Loncoster 
Peoria, Ill. 

S ng the Whole Story 
on Hiring the Disabled 

Charlotte Allen made the asinine slote-
menl of the decode (ond the decode i's less 
than 2 years old) - when she sfoted in her 
response lo Jacquel ine T. Alfonso [D iolog, 

April 19]: "If occomrnodoting o d isabled 
work fo rce ond customer base w ill 
ma ke the ecooomy more product ive, there 
is no need for o low forcing occommodo· 
lions." 

In the holf of tho t sentence preceding 
the ph rase ci ted obove she admi tted that 
she hod o b ias in her se lec1ion of emplcy· 
ers to inierv ev. when she wrote. "All !he 
employers I interv:ewed, from g . o~ • s such 
as M omolt down to t•ny fo'1 ', ly bus1r.esses, 
told of positive exper iences in hiring the 
d isabled .' 

It is obvious that Allen spent little time 
talk ing to hondicopped people . Perhops 
she, os do many bus iness executives, feels 
uncomforloble around people in wheel-
chairs, on crutches or with missing limbs . 
And she feels tho! oll peop le wi th d isobi l· 
ities that don't show, such as serious heorl 
cond itions or serious bock injuries, ore just 
a bunch of fakes. 

ot ~many busi-
nessesdiscriminote 
against hondicopped peo· 
p ie. they discriminate 
ogo inst short people, fot 

people, sworlhy ~le, blacks (especially 
dork-colored blocks), Jews, Cathol ics ond 
Irish (Boston job ads used to corry the nota-
tion N INA, which meant No Irish Need Ap-
ply) . Allen isn't much of a reporter if she 
could find only~!~ who hod •positive 
experi . • . 

j 

Mt:. Ka.hn\ Is lfOI tho orlfr loe1ef lmJrlrt 
re<eived Q(:(USfng me of fee.&lv ·~
oble" oroond the disabled boaMe I aitidzed 
Congress's successfvl effort to tum rfielr 

~~~~-·~·~- , .ii 
discbfed people, so !tis ciCDlab - ~ 
wash. 

Mi. Kahn also desailes a coc.IRCrJ w4'ose l 
bus!OOSS6t - dsspllt MGrty 30 filGPS af w. 
erul anti"bias legisJatioft, ~ kiwwfts 
and affirmative action - en id~ 
wifh disaimination on just about eYefY tof'I- I 
ceiwble basis. 

If so what does he expect .. luttsf larw 
of legiskrnon to occompl"tsh? ls'tit'Nibslr · It 

sugges1ing that it may be time b Ifie sfm, 
the fat and the swarthy to lobby '°' the« own 
antid"tsoimination laws and the rigltt to puni-
tive damages? - c.A. 

Write: Insight, Dio/og Editor, 3600 New York 
Ave. N.f., Washington, D.C 20002 Fax : 
(202) 529-2484. Please include on address 
and 0 daytime phone number. LeHers moy be 
edited for spoce. 

Moy 10, 1992 - ~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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,----------- ·-------------n ·a o 
Rising to Moyers's Defense; 
and We Forgot to Genuflect 

I was hurl, shacked and amazed at the 
image with which you slanted your orlicle 
"Civic Lesson· [Holl of Shame, April 26] 
about Bill Moyers. You made it appear as if 
he were noth ing but a money-grubbing, 
s~lf-serving journalist because he rnerely 
works for publ ic televis ion, wh ich happens 
to face, instead of ovoid, issues. 

I have followed Moyers's television 
shows, books and arlicles for years, and if 
hos been my observolion that while other 
journalists hove been chasing Gennifer 
Flowers ond the like to find out what color 
panties a presidential cand idate happened 
to prefer, Moyers was ferret ing out and re· 
porling on really pressing and urgent is· 
sues, pol itically, morally and spiritually. 

hile other television shows or 
newspapers sough! to find out 
answers to the burning ques-
tions of whether Jerry Brown 
or Bill Cl inton inhaled mari-

juana many years ago, Moyers was re-
searching ond revealing laundered money 
that went into President Bush's campaign. 
He explained to us in no-nonsense lan-
guage about the S&L debacle and its im-
plications for America's future. While he 
was addressing the problems of leveraged 
buyouts, olher publicolions were (and are) 
talking obou1 hairstyles of the condidoles. 

Is your publication loo afraid to face 
these issues lha1 Moyers so bravely brings 
lo light? Do you report, instead, on lesser 
issues lo sell your magazine for your own 
self-interest? You decide. As for me, 1'11 lis-
len lo Moyers and believe what he soys. 

E. Vv'hitney Weihe 
Alexandria, Va. 

"Hurt, shod:ed and ommedr let's see 
now. Did we note the possibly conflicting 
Interests of a lenow joumolist or desea-a1e a 
retigloos shrine? nus publkation and thoo-
sonds of othen wtered the S&l clebode and 
~ b~, to norne just two of the 
Issues the~ s.eems to think his 
hero was uniquely coorogeous in reporting. 
The Interesting question Is whether Moyers 
would find the level of ~ief e<t.J...,......,J li-C«I 
- in his own work or that of any journalist 
- compatible with the dvk rrterocy he's cam-
paigning b - Ed. 

1\vo More Opposing Views 
Aired on the Ozone Layer 

While House science adviser D. Allon 
Bromley's rebuttal to "The Ozone Score· 
[Dialog, April 19] is a beautiful piece of !he 

4 • lnsi~ht 

pseudoscienti f ic steer manure that is being 
fed to a gull ible public about the ozone 
layer. 

He accuses you of insulting the scientists 
who hove been involved in the (I wont 
to soy scam, but I won't) arctic and Antarc-
tic o ircrof1 campaigns and the international 
scientific ozone osscssme:nts. He menl°or.s 
the ir find ings of 1.5 por1s per billion of the 
chlorine monox ide radical over Canada 
and norlhern New Eng land. 

That is an inf1nitesimol amount. A for 
greater danger to the ozone layer is the 
one substance from which ozone cannot es-
cape : itself! 

The chemical properlies of ozone ore 
such that it reocis with itself to form dioxy· 
gen or O, in o moHer of minutes. 

If it were not for the fact that ozone is 
cont inually being produced by the act ion of 
sunlight with (among other things) our pol-
lutants (CO,'s CO;'s etc.). the relatively mi-
nuscule ozone layer would disoppeor in a 
shorl l ime, and we ore not talking about 
years, months, weeks or even days. Ozone 
is unstable and reocls with any conven ient 
substance, including itself. 

Another fact that is being conven iently 
ignored by these prophets of doom is that 
all of our atmospheric gases filter and pro-
tect us from the rays of the sun. l!'s for this 
reason that we ore ob e to be outside on a 
worm, sunny day in the winier without sun· 
screen and not be burned to a crisp. The _ 
sun's rays hove to travel farther through the -
atmospheric gases to reach us. 

Fronk Webster 
Detroit 

I fear tho1 conservative thinking is tar-
nished by your notion tho1 thinning of the 
Earlh's ozone shield is on ideological posi-
lion cooked up by self-serving scienlisls 
and liberal bleeding heor1s. You ore so de-
luded by your own crockpot ideology Iha! 
you deny factual scientific evidence avail-
able lo all. My idea of a conservolive is one 
who deals in sensible reality, no! fancy or 
dogma. In !his regard, ore you not closer lo 
the party-line thinking of bygone Pravda 
!hon !rue conservatism? 

Edward A Mainland 
Mcleon, Vo. 

n the good old days of Pravda, 
we recon, its stock-in-trocle was 
uncritical cheerfeoding for gov-
ernment polky. So no, Mt.. Main-
land, we don't accept your anal-
ogy. Nor, obviously, do we con-
sider reporting on a conflict of 

opinion among scientists a denial of the evi-
dence. When It comes lo atmospheric studies,. 

thefe Is a smoller set of fads ond a wide! 
YtJriely of opinion than Is commonfy sup~ 
Yk note that In a May 11 news cooferen<e, 
NASA onnoon<ed, as we pred~, that the 
le<ired ozooe hole did not open up OYer the 

orth Atlantic this winter - Ed. 

i isabilities Law Will Cost 
1 the Public Sector, Tho 

he Morc h 29 edition 
of !might od-
dressed the Amer-
icans with Dis-
abilit ies Act and ils 

potent ially adverse financial impact on the 
private sector [Cover Story]. While the orli-
cle outlined many of the pitfalls that private 
employers wil l undoubtedly experience as 
th is act is phased into low, it fo iled lo ad-
dress o sig11ificanl fiscal impocf: !he cost of 
bringing the public seclor into compliance 
with the ADA. 

At the Washington Metropol itan Area 
Transit Au1hori ty, we hove set up a seporote 
deparlmen! lo bring Metro in to compl iance 
w ith the low Storl-up costs alone for the 
coming fiscal year total $1 .2 million, and 
that includes little in the way of physical 
plant relrofits. We anticipate the cost lo 
provide para-transit service throvghoul the 
transit zone will run well into the millions, 
and that is exclusive of any retrofits that 

become lo ~fllOOY,~ . 
Ctai~ ocross "Wion: tf;ftcoStta be 

borne by our regular pa~ and the 
local toxpa1-ers. .,._ ~· '- ~-;

David L. Gunn, Genenol Monoger 
Washington Metropolitan Area 

Tro~ 

For the Record 
The March 29 CCNer StofJ, "~ 

the Ecooomy: The Downside of as Kaw Dfs.. 
obilities La< erroneously cittrfwted a pndc-
tion that the Americans with Disobilittes Act 
would odd at most 2.5 miltion people to the 
U.S. work force. The rorre<1 source is an essay 
titled uoiwbility Accommodation and the La-
bor Market" by Shefwin Rosen, cfioirmon of 
the e<ooomics deportment at the Untwirsity 
of Chicogo. The essay oppeors In a book. 
Disabilffy and W°'*. e<trted by Carolyn 
Weaver, an eronomis1 with the American En-
terprise f nstiMe. 

Write: lnsJghi, Dialog Editor. 3600 New Yorlc 
Ave. N.E., Washington, D C. 20002. Fox: 
(202) 529-2484. Please include on address 
and a daytime phone number. Letters may be 
edited for space. 

Moy 17, 1992 
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law, as explained by the judge's instruc-
tions. As Joseph Wombough pointed out in 
on interview on TY, the prosecutor · over-
reached· by charg ing the oHicers with o 
felony. This required a higher leve l of proof, 
includ ing intent. 

D id Storr base his conclusions on more 
than just the ed ited tope shown on TY? A 
review of the clos ing arguments, and the 
judge's instruc tions, wou ld seem to be a 
minimum requ ired by invest igat ive journal-
ism. However, tho! st ill would nol be as 
much informat ion as the jury hod. 

he current, probable indict-
ment of the rioters who nearly 
killed th e truck driver on 
charges of · attempted mur-
der · (which requ ires proof of 
intent) rather thon attempted 
manslaughter, or assaul t and 
batte ry, cou ld yield simi lar re-
sults - in wh ich case, I would 
not cla im prejudice, regard-
less of the jury's composite. 

Eric Peterson 
Lakeland, Flo . 

Richard Starr's editorial was worlh every 
cenl we pa id for our subscript ion , and 
more. There is no way it could hove been 
stated any better that the policemen 
were gu ilty but that no one is guaranteed a 
tr ial w ith ·fair" resu lts, just a trial. 

Be ing human, juries frequently make 
mistakes and there is no way you con justify 
anarchy. And it was anarchy. Just an excuse 
by the gongs to steal and loot. O ulstanding, 
Mr. Storr. · · · · 

'Nendel/ Jordan 
Fort 'North, Texas 

As a conservative, I would like to re· 
spond to Richard Starr's editorial lo say that 
I also was stor11ed by the verdict in the King 
beatings, but feel it necessary lo suppor1 the 
jury's decision in order lo support our sys· 
tem of justice. 

The charge was severe, felonious as· 
soul!, which required str ingent proof of 
prior intent on the port of the policemen, 
wh ich was not pro·1ed. Hod the prosecution 
u5ed milder charges, convictions and jail 
time might well hove ensued. 

Many hove complained that there 
should hove been blocks on the jury. We 
are guaranteed o jury of our peers, but this 
was not a trial of King. Rother, it concerned 
four wh ite policemen. Would a block jury 
have given on unbiased ve rdict? Con on 
unbiased jury now be found for the one 
count that is still to be tried? Obviously, 
Starr should not be on it. 

The g reatest danger concerning the in-
cident is the making of King into o folk hero 
by Afro-American activists and the liberal 
press. Storr pulls away from mentioning the 

------··------· ----------------~----------

Dia log 

crime for wh ich King was on parole al the 
time of this arrest on the lroHic violat ion. He 
was on parole ofter serving a year in prison 
on a robbery conviction. 

He is not exactly o role model for our 
youths. 

Roberi W Pease 
Riverside, Co/if. 

Typical of so mony Americans who ore 
visually oriented ond th ink they understand 
the concept of justice, Richard Storr jumps 
on the bandwagon to condemn the jury 's 
decisio in the Rodney King case. This 
brings to mind o number of points worlh 
consideri ng: 

Jury trials ore not about justice, but 
about ju ry judgments based on evidence 
presenled and the give-and-toke going on 
in the jury room. The trial is never final. Ap-
pea ls a ll the way to the Supreme Courl con 
be mode, and on ly the jury hos access to all 
the evidence. 

The presumpt ion of so many pol itic ians 
and wri1ers to slam the jury's deci sion 
shows thei r ignorance of our constitution· · 
oily mandated system and their eose in be-
ing ma:;ipulated by on excerpted piece of 
film, wh ich, in effect, was ontiforce propo-
gondo. 

Anthony D. Lutz 
Vienna, Vo. 

Thanks to Richard Storr for clearing 
th ings up. Domn it all, I just didn't under-
stand. How could I? The jurors, and people 
like me..-are os guilty os those"tops. We ore 
blinded by rociol prejudice, class preiucfKe 
and copophilio. h was nice of Storr not k> 
odd • s pid and vicious,· but he was writ-
ing more in sorrow thon in anger - and we 
appreciate it. 

I leosl I do. And I suspect 
that those members of the 
jury, who were quickly 
identified by the press and 
ore now in fear for their 
lives, also appreciate 
Insight's insight. 

Storr sow the tape and 
knew all the truth he 
needed - unclouded by 

repet ition, explonolion or on additional 20 
seconds showing poor King going ofter the 
cops. Somehow, he also missed under-
standing that the juror who sa id King wos 
"in control" of the situation meant that King 
could have done what the two passengers 
did - surrender. 

But then the cops wouldn't hove shown 
what w ild beasts they ore, the jurors 
wouldn't hove shown up guilty, white, racist 
America, Los Angeles would st ill be wor· 
rying more oboul waler than about fire, 
and we bigots wouldn't have learned our 
lesson, would we? 

Arsen io Holl led a meet ing of mostly 
block show-biz notables, plus Mayor Brad-
ley, ofter the riots storied And, while most 
deplored the violence, o il odmiHed that it 
was long overdue ond, in a larger sense, 
justif ied. They applauded when someone 
suggested !hot the ri ot should be seen as a 
new Boston Teo Porl)'. 

Of course a ll of them - - Storr, too - ore 
in fovor of just ice as long as the outcome is 
ce rlo in. It's on old Ame,;con tradit ion G ive 
them o la ir tri al and then hong them. 

Soul David 
Von Nuys, Calif. 

'frying to Help Disabled 
Without Crippling Economy 

In his comments to your orlicle on the 
Americans w ith Disobi lities Act [Dialog, 
April '26). reader Carleton Word asked, 
" Bui would any politician hove the intestinal 
forl itude to suggest that this low goes too 
fo r for us to pay for?" 

In voling against this bi ll , as it emerged 
from conference with the Senate in 1990, 27 
of my coll eagues ond I said just that. But 
apparently the 377 members who voted for 
the bill didn't know, didn't core or felt its 
"politico! correctness" outweighed the foci 
!hot ii put another stoke in the heart of 
American competitiveness. 

Happily, there ore very few individuals 
who do not tru ly core about the special 
barriers foced by the hondicopped ond 
who do not ogree !hot reasonable accom-
modation for the ha~~~ our moral 
obligolion. UnfortUnene\

1 ffiere ofso seem 
lo be few who realize that our Ioele of inler-
nofionaf competitiveness, our high unem-
ployment and our horrendous recession ore 
in large porl attributable lo the ever· 
increasing burden of loxes and regulation 
on American business. 

usinesses are fleeing 
the stoles whose bur-
den is the greatest -
perhaps nowhere more 
so !hon here in Cal ifor-
nia. They ore also be-
g inn ing to leave the 
U.S. oltogether. Unless 
the trend lo make busi-
ness our national whip-
ping boy is reversed, 

we will soon oil be unemployed and on 
welfare. Who will pay for it then? 

William E. Donnemeyer 
House of Represenlotives 

39th Distrid, Co/if. 

Write Insight, Dialog Edilor, 3600 New York 
Ave. N.E. , Washington , D.C 20002. Fox: 
(202) 529-2484. Please include on address 
and o daytime phone number. Letters may 
be edi1Pt1 /,.., c.-.rire. 

1y 31 , 1992 
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Coping w-itl1 
T11e Disabilities Act 
It won't be cheap, but com11lying with the new federal law needn't be 

a budget-buster either. 

BY ANNE CHASE 

I omer Page secs the issues 
raised by the new federa l 
Americans \\·ith Disabil ilies Act 

from both sides. 
As a blind person, Page spen t years 

fi gl1ling local governments for more 
job s for qu alified disabled people. ADA 
puts the force of the federal go, ern-
rnent behind that camp«ign: It requires 
gon•rnmcnts, and bu sinesses as well, to 
e liminate discrimination agains t the 
handic<1pped in employmen t and the 
provision of services, and it se ts time-
tables for removing structural barrie rs 
tha t preven t handicapped people from 
enteiing b uildings or participating in 
public sc1Yices. 

But Page is also a member of the 
Bou Ide r County, Colorado, board of 
commissioners. Along with state an d 
local government officials across the 
country, he and his colleagues must 
fi nd ways to pay the cos ts of complying 
with the law. 

Obviously, Page says, Boulder 
County can't do CYCi)•thing at once. His 
advice to olh er public officials ti)•ing to 
cope wilh the law: Set piio1ities, and 
don't panic. "People really ge t into the 
mindse t that there's a formula answer 
for evel)'lhing. 'We've got to buy the 
most expensi\e e levator, \Ve'ye got to 
tea r the whole side of the building 
down.' The legislation says, be fl exible; 
think about the goal ratl1er than the 
fonnula." 

When ADA was passed in 1990, 
there were many predictions that com-
plying with it would cost go\·ernments 
and bu siness billions of dollars. Ed-
ward L Koch, then mayor of New York 
City, claimed that it would be chC'aper 
for the city to pay cab fa1 e for every 
disabled New Yo rker than it would be 
to m ake its sprawling subway system 
accessible. 

Now tha t the law is in efTect, officials 
charged with implementing_!_t are find-

ing that\\ bile A DA may not be chc;1p, it 
need not be prohibith'cly expcnsi \·e ei-
the r. 

Take the example of the Sea ttle Cen-
ter, a complex o f city-owned buildings 
including the Opera H ouse, the Coli-
seum and sc\·eral museums. Elaine 
1'1 arklun d, the ADA coordina tor for 
Seattle, es timates th at if the ci t) ' did 
evel)thing to bring the existing build-
ings in the cente r up to the code for new 
construc tiori. the tab would be around 
$2.5 million. 

However, the law does not te ll gov-
ernmen ts that they ha\·e to tea r down 
their 90-year-old city hall s and rebu ild 
them according to new speci fi cations. 
It only says that governments must pro-
vide "program accessibili ty." In tenns 
of the Seattle Center, 
that means tha t the city 
has to fi gure out some 
way to make it possible 
for people with di sabili-
ties to enjoy the pe rfor-
mances. This may 
mean amplified hear-
ing systems for the au-
ditoriums (already in 
place) or attC'ndants to 
help wheelchair use rs 
to their seats. 

Far from spending 
$2.5 million on just one 
complex, ~larklund es-
timates that the city will 
spend that amount in 
the nex t two yea rs mak-
ing all its buildings and 
programs more acces-
sible. "We're not going 
to be required to do all 
the work," Marklund 
said. "We'll have to fig-
ure out what we'll have 
to do.'' 

yc.irs 11·rn th of municipa l records stored 
on a balcony be tween th e first and sec-
ond fl oo r of a county building. Dav id 
Engel, ::m <1cl111inis tr.ilive ass istan t and 
ADA coordinato r, says if <i citizen in a 
wh eelchair needs information from 
those files, hi s office simply sends an 
employee lo look il up. ·1· 1i ~1t's program 
accessibility. This is something that is 
jus t common sense," Engel says. 

EVEN BEFOHE ADA, MANY 
states and localities had already done 
some of the work to make their build-
ings and programs access ible. Sec tion 
50-1 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
nia11datcd accessibi lity for all programs 
and facilities supported or built \yi th 
federal funds. And laws in many states 
already covered much of the groun d of 
ADA. 

\\'hat's new is that, with ADA, all 
businesses an d go\·crnment en tities 
with 8t least 2.5 employees arc covered. 
(In 199-1, the law will e.\pancl to CO\'er 
businesses and gO\·ernments with 15 
employees.) And ADA brings to the 
fore issues inrnlving di sabilities not 
covered in the earli e r laws. 

Anne Chase is a \l'ashi11gto11, D.C., 
u:riter. 

Making the inacces-
sible accessible need 
not involve construc-
tion. In Pittsburgh. Al-
legheny County has 50 

Boulder County Commissioner Homer Page: 'Think 
about the goal rather than the formula.' 

18 GOVERi"J;\iG Aug us t 1992 Emir &;ho pAotograplt 
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Buildings and programs, for ex-
ample. mu~l he acn·s~ible to the dc;1f 
and lili11d populations. Docs that llll'.11\ 

tha t ;-i ll go,·ern111c11 t docunH' nts mus t 
be n 'produn'd i11 J3rai llc? l11 111ost cases. 
the a11swc r is no . Onl>· a small pcrccnt-
rige ofhli11cl people read l3 1;1ilk, points 
ou t !1amo11a \\'alhof of the :\ationa l 
Federa tion of the Bli11d of Idaho. "You 
can put i11form;1tion 011 tape, have it 
read alou d on the radio, or pul it on a 
te lephone anS\\T ring machine so 
people can ca ll in to get it." 

Government agC'ncies arc also con-
fu sed abou t when they need to inst.all a 
tclecommu nica lio11s dc,·icc for tJi c deaf, 
and whe n they can use a cheaper relay 
sys tem ofTercd b» telephone companies . 
\ \ ' ith a relay s~ stem, a deaf person cal ls 
an operator who has a TDD; the operator 
calls the ofllce the person \l ·;uits lo reach 
and acts as ;-in i11tcrprc ter. 

The ach-i cc from members of di sabil-
ity groups: Use common sense. "You 
shouldn't have to go through a relay 
whe n a burglar is breaking in to your 
hou se," says Sharon \!i sll c r, the direc-
tor of the Disability and Business Tech-
nical Ass istance Center in Arlington, 
Virginia , one of l 0 federally funded cen-
te rs set up to provide advice to employ-
e rs on what is needed to comply with 
ADA. 

As for hiring, Title I of ADA says 
people cannot be denied employment 
because they haYe disabilities. But the 
law docs not ,-equire any goYernment or 
bu siness to hire a di sabled person . If a 
disabled person is qualified for a job, 
but needs some kind of special equip-
ment or modified working hours, the 
law says the employer mu st hy to make 
a "reasonable accommodation." 

The law, however, does nol define 
"reasonable accommodation," and em-
ployers are nervous. "\Ve've had more 
calls in hysteria over reasonable accom-
modation than anything else," says 
Mistle r. "People say things like, 'Oh, 
my Cod, I read in the paper there's a 
machine that costs $25,000 for blind 
people. Stevie Wonder has one. Do I 
have to buy it?' " 

Mistle r and others point out that the 
ave rage cost of reasonable accommoda-
tion used by the fede ral government 
when hidng a di sabled person is under 
$100. Governments, with the exception 
of vel)' small tovms, are probably not 
going to be able to use cost as an excuse 
for failing to hire a disabled person or to 

--------- -- - ------- ---------------------

t'VHERE TO TURN FOR ADA-V!CE 
1rn1lt it ucle of organi7A'1 lions and governmen t entities arc writing han d-
books, holding seminars and setting up 800 numbers for bewildered 
go,·emmcnt officia ls and priYale-scclor employe rs trying to cope with 

the prm is ions of the Americans with Disabilities Act: 
•I n the federal go,·ernmcnt, the Employmen t Prm·isions of ADA arc being 

handled by the Equal Employmen t Opportunity Commission (1801 L St. N.W., 

Washington, DC 20507). ADA Helpline (800-669-EEOC, TDD number 800-

800-3302) connects callers with EEOC sta!T rn cm be rs \\·ho can ans\\'cr quest ions 

abou t hiring practices. EEOC's free Technical Assistance Manual explains the 

regubtions in plain English, and contains a li st of orga11i1 .. ations representing 
people \\'ith , ·arious di sabili ties. The manual is avai lable in large print, aud io tape 

or Braille. 
•The Depa1iment ofJ ustice (P.O. Box 66738, Washington, DC 20035-9998) 

handles Title II of ADA, invol\'ing the pro,·ision of public services. The Ju stice 

Departmen t has an ADA Information line (202-5 14-0301; TDD: 202-5 14-0383; 

e lectron ic bulle tin board 202-514-6193). It s Titl.e II Tccl111 ical Assisf<lnce Marwal 
is a,·ail able in brgc print, Braille, audio tape and compu ter disk. 

•The Adapli,·e En\'ironmen t Ce nter (374 Congress St., Suite 301, Bos ton, MA 

02210; phone 617-695-1225) is publishing a Title II Action Gui.de. 
•Three di sability groups have received Ju stice Department grants to answer 

questions pe1iaining to ADA for state and local government offi cials. The 

Ame1ican Fou ndation for the Blind (202-22.3-0101) has information on repro· 

ducing signs and documents for the blind and visually impaired. The National 

Center for Law and D eafness (202-651-5343; V(fDD: 202-651-5373) hand les 

issues pertaining lo the deaf and hard of hearing. The Disability nights Education 

and Defense Fund (800-466-4232) handles questions abou t physical accessibility 
and employment of disabled persons. 

•Disability and Business Technical Ass istance Cen ters also have federal 

grants to answer questions pertaining to ADA. Call 800-949-4232 to be connected 
to the one nearest you. 

•The National Association of Towns and Townships (1522 K St N.W., Suite 

600, Washington, DC 20005; 202~737-5200) /s publishing a guide to ADA for 
small towns. ·, ~ -:: ' . - _. ,· ~·. · ,.;/ri: i.\_\'. ~ ~: · .... - . ;~. - :·-~ ·. "· ,- ... 

•The National League of Cities (1301 Pennsylviii ia Ave. N.w.; Washington, 

DC 20004; 202-626-3000). has publi~hed a conipi·ehensive guide enti tled Com-
plying with tlie Am~rica1is ,witJ:.i:.Dj_s#J~lit_i£~~}..·Cf .of1~90. :.:: , · ~ - ·. - ,· -· 

•The University of Tenne_$~~ _:.> ,~1 µni.c; ipal 'J'.~hiiical Advisol)' Se1vice (615-
97 4-0411) has published A' wok --ai°'t71e_ AJne1iC°'Gni'ti.>itli Disabilities Act: A Guide 
to Compliance foi- .T~1i'~ssei/'LlcalX;.'i5tJrnn'1eiii.S;~wl1ich contains much useful 

J .. ••.· >4 ;.. ···~· ·"""' ._ , ,_,, .-· ........ ~. -·. •. •; ' 't': .. ~,, .~ 

information fo_r lo~J~d~_e_rn1.~~~~ :~1:1~--bere'.':~'0-!J.~-'i ·. · · ' "·' - -~. : . · .· 
In addition, ri1any disability .-organiiatio1l_s, including the National Federation 

of ~e Blind, Un!te9· s_ereb~a\J:a!s1~d ;E~~!f~.S-~s, have local affiliates tliat are 
available to advise goyemmy;nts,on ,A,DA. issues.;>:.-. . · - AC. 

: . . -· - -. 

make modifications to buildings. 
ADA's employment provisions also 

call upon employers to examine their 
job descriptions. Some of them, for ex-
ample, require that applicants have 
drivers' licenses-a requirement that 
would eliminate blind job seekers or 
those with epilepsy- although no driv-
ing is involved. Employers, including 
state and local governments, have to 
decide \vhat the "essen tial functions" of 
the job are and what parts of the job are 
not essential or might be done by an-
other employee. 

But coping \\ith those and other chal-
lenges presen ted by ADA may have a 
benefi cial effect beyond helping to bet-
te r integrate today's disabled people 
into society. 

Someday, most of today's able-bod-
ied will enter the ranks of the disabled, 
points out Marian Vessels, executive 
director of the Governor's Committee 
on Employme nt of People with Dis-
abilities in Maryland. "We all will en-
counter disability," says Vessels. "What 
we do to provide access to severely 
disabled individuals will help us." [!3 

GOVERNING August 1992 19 
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Employers can satisfy the new disabilities act 
uJithout spending a nzint. Here's a guide 

usincss owners from beautici:ins 
to restaurateurs arc in a swe:i t. 
On July 26, the provisions of the 

Americans with Disabilities Act kick in. 
and fcdl?ral hot lines arc being swamped 
by calls from concerned managers. 

While few employers quarrel with the 
ADA's aim of integrating some 43 mil-
lion disabled Americans into the work-
place, many arc uncertain abou t their 
precise obligations in achieving it. Can 
companies be sued if they fail to install 
elevators or undertake other costly reno-
vations? What if reassigning a disabled 
employee violates union seniority rules? 
To anxious retailers like Mike Madison, 
who is trying to determine whether he 
must build ramps and new restrooms in 
his Madison's Home Furnishings stores, 
in Boise and Nampa, Idaho, the law 
seems maddeningly vague. "I'd like to 
accommodate everyone," he says, "but 
not to the detriment of my business." 

No sweat. Phil Kosak, co-founder of 
Carolina Fine Snack Foods in Greens-
boro, N.C., isn't worried. Four years 
ago, chronic absenteeism and careless-
ness nearly destroyed the firm just as it 
landed a lucra tive contract to supply 
gourmet pork skins for the Republican 
National Convention. Instead of closing 
shop, Kosak hired a disabled man 
whose exemplary performance inspired 
the rest of the work force into shaping 
up. Today, half the firm's 18 employees 
have impairments- a track record that 
helped Carolina Fine Snack Foods ear-
lier this year become the first small 
business to win anolades from the 
President's Committee on Employment 
of People with Disabilities. "Any man-
ager who does not look first for a dis-
abled person," says Kosak, "is leaving 
gold sitting on the back porch." 

When it comes to complying with the 
ADA, most employers expect to pay a 

60 

fortune, not find one. Passed virtually 
unopposed in 1990 over the protests of 
small business, the law prohibits dis-
crimination against individuals with in-
firmities ranging from AIDS and epilep-
sy to p<irnplegia and schizophrenia. It 
also compels companies with 25 or more 
employees to make "reasonable accom-
modations" for qualified workers and 
job applicants with impairments. (Firms 
with 15 to 24 employees have until 1994 
to comply.) Another set of provisions, 
which took effect in January, requires 
any enterprise that serves the public to 
improve the accessibility of such areas as 
store aisles, health clubs, even doctors' 
waiting rooms. 

ADA experts argue that employers ac-
tually have great flexibility because of the 
statute's ambiguities. "I tell businesses 
they've got to use common sense," says 
Liz Savage, a sigh t-impaired attorney 
and training director for the Disability 
Rights Education and Defense Fund in 
Washington, D.C. " If I sued every hotel 
that didn't have a large-prin t phone list in 
the room, I'd be spending all my time in 
litigation. Life is tough enough." 

In the pink. Hiling disabled workers allowed 

Contrary to their worst fears, busi-
ness owners find that compliance can 
prove cheap and easy. For Sally Tholl, 
owner of the Step Five Design beauty 
salon in Ballston Spa, N.Y., it means 
sending someone out to assist cancer 
patients into the shop. Instead of 
splurging on Braille menus, which fewer 
than 20 percent of all sight-impaired 

US.NEWS & WORW REPORT. JULY 20, 199'2 
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Phil Kosak (left}, co-owner of Carolina Fine Snack Foods, to improve seivice. 

Americans can read, rest aurants can 
have a waiter read the menu aloud. Cup 
dispe nsers provide an inexpensive alter-
native to lowering drinking fountains 
for wheelchair-bound e mployees, while 
simply insulating exposed hot -water 
pipes under bathroom sinks allows par-
aplegics to wash up without scalding 
their legs. Indeed, according to a survey 

Shape counts. Workers 
1vith learning 
impainnents have a 
hard time keeping 
track of numbers. 
Rather than count 
packs, disabled 
loaders at Carolina 
Fine Snack Foods 
learn to recognize 
what 12 packs of . 
"Weight Watchers" 
look like in a canon. 

US.NEWS & WORLD REPORr.jULY 20, 199'2 

by the Job Accommodation Network, 
one of several federally funded ADA 
clea ringhouses, 31 percent of all modifi-
cations cost nothing and two thirds can 
be done for under $500. 

Of course, many businesses spend 
more - a lot more. Alan Armstrong, 
owner of the Tiffany Dining Place res-
taurant in Blue Bell, Pa., has hired ar-
chitects to devise ways of improving ac-
cessibility. Modifications include 
widened doors in the newly renovated, 
$13,000 powder room, plus a grab bar in 
the men's toilet. But because the corri-
dors are too short and the ceilings too 
low, building a ramp into the dining 
room seems infeasible. For now, cus-
tomers are wheeled through the kitch-
en. "We've tried to do everything as en-
vironmentally and as politically correct 
as we can," says Armstrong. "But in this 
market, you can't afford everything." 

Nor does the law demand it. The 
ADA explicitly makes exceptions for 
"undue hardship," for instance, while 
tax credits and deductions are available 
to help defray costs. Employers need 

Common-sense changes 
The Americans with Disabilities Act 
asks firms to treat the disabled 
fairly. That doesn't mean spending 
a bundle, as these examples show: 

• Water fountains. Com·entional 
wisdom: Lower the fo1111tai11S so 
!hey are accessible to people in 
wheelchairs. Simple solution: Pill 
cup dispensers at waist level. 

•Want ads. Conve111io11al 
wisdom: Help-wanled ads thal list 
only phone numbers discriminate 
against the hearing impaired, "so . 
companies should buy special , 

. 1elecom111unications devices fof" _' 
the deaf (TDD) .. Simple solutiori: 
Rephrase the ad. to tell applicants 
they can also write to request an. 
interview. '' ' 

• M~nuals and ~enus. ·_::.'., :.-.: .. ~ , 
Co11ve11tional wisdom: Publish ' : · · 

_Braille ediliorzs of, sa·i menus or -'~~ 
. : conij)any handbooks. Simple ·' ,ri' 

"solution: Ask a staffer to tead to- :.,, ·· 
. ·'blind ciistolnersror co.lleagues,'i:>r "'; >: 

·. put itifoniwtion on audio ::f. ).;." r;-,:,;:i 

~(~5};!/f:.?'!/??.?(.~ .~<~! ~1i~~~~?1:: 
; "~II Di>i>rs: c o·1Wlnnoiiaf wi.Sdoilt: '.«~ ~ 
~:· ".M a'ke'tniplo)·inen1 .. offile~ ·?~:...~t fi;~~ 
'.>::acces~lbte ·by Uii{allingcfid6fnaflc::~:; _ 
:""'doors: Simple-_solutioii: Install a:,tt: ~; • 
::-doorbell and niake_a staffer;;.;-"-.,;t;~;,, .. : 
~i!resp0Nible for.anSi~·ering i{.~1·i<J\;,: 

~1~~.~~rs:t~;;i\~~r~~:~¥~.:1~~,:~.: 
'.::!"-11~~~~~:-e--:~\fi-~ c.~:::::~ ·i.JK;.ii(, . (;~·"', 

not compromise safety standards ei-
ther - or even give preference to a job 
candidate with a disability. "This is not 
a quota statute or an affirmative-action 
statute," assures Jonathan Mook, a law 
partner at Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, 
Smoak & Stewart in Washington, D.C., 
and author of a new ADA litigation 
guide. "It's a totally interactive process 
between people with disabilities, em-
ployers and employees." 

Carolina Fine Snack Foods' experi-
ence demonstrates just how profitable 
that dialogue can prove. Before owner 
Kosak hired David Bruton, a sight-im-
paired man with severe learning disabil-
ities who showed up at a local job fair, 
personnel problems were sapping the 
bottom line. Employees sometimes 
showed up drunk - if at all . Kosak found 
himself replacing warehouse hands ev-
ery three weeks. Productivity was dis-
mal, with miscounts and sloppy ship-
ments the norm. "We were at our wits' 
end just trying to maintain a basic, semi-
skilled work force," recalls Kosak. 

David Bruton changed all that. Armed 
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NEWS YOU CAN USE 
\\ it h a large-numbe r calcubtor, 
'' hic h he brought him sd f, he 
k<'pt track of outbound fre ight 
more ;iccu rately th a n had ;iny 
prnious able-bodied monito r. 
I le g re e te d cus tome rs , estab-
li,lied rapport and improved the 
custome rs' view o f the company. 
Such diligence prompted othe r 
employees to spruce up thei r per-
formance. Efficiency zoome d. 
r\hscnteeism plunged to almost 
zero as morale soared; the pcr-
stinnel director even taught hc r-
sd f sign la nguage. 

Creativity counts. The boltom-
line lesson was not lost on Kosak, 
''ho subsequent ly hired eight o th-
er disabled individuals. "There 
are still proble ms, but they are 
t rivial compared with what I had 
bdore," he says. 

As Carolina Fine Snack Foods 
learned, adjustments need not 
prove burdensome. Mos t simply 
entailed a little ingenu ity and some 
extra training time. For instance, 
Kosak's learning-impa ired e m-
ployees have difficulty counting. 

Fine fit. Pizza Hut tailors its jobs to suit disabled workers like Heidi Surface of Iowa. 

T o enable such workers to load the prop-
e r number of snack packs into a carton, 
Kosak simply shows them how a carton 
full of bags looks, and they are able to 
learn by imitation. Forms are simplified 
so that mentally disabled workers can 
keep track of inventory. "Employers are 
just afraid of taking the time to be a little 
bit creative," says Kosak. 

62 

Several recent surveys bea r that out. 
A study conducted last month by the 
labor-law firm Jackson, Lewis, Schnitz-
ler & Krupman found that 71 percent of 
the companies polled had set aside no 
funds for compliance. Of firms with 
more than 500 employees contacted Ln 
April by Buck Consultants, the New 
York-based benefits experts, just slight-

ly more than half had reviewed or mod-
ified such personnel-selection criteria as 
employment tests. 

To assuage corporate concerns and 
ease compliance, the government has 
earmarked more than $8 million to es-
tablish training programs, hot lines and 
information clearinghouses (box, Page 
63). Response time may be slow, how-
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ever. The Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission, the lead 
enforce r of the ADA workplace 
provisions, currently fields more 
than 1,000 requests a day for pub-
lications (compared with 55 each 
day las t year), and is struggling to 
whi ttle down its response time to 
four days. 

Community groups th at repre-
sen t the disabled and trade associ-
ations also can provide a wealth of 
ideas on modifications. The Build-
ing Ow ners and Managers Associ-
a tion Interna tional in Washing-
ton, D.C., for example, has boiled 
315 pages of regulations into a 325-
item checkl ist of physical alte r-
a tions. The Council of Be tter 
Business Bureaus in Arlington, 
Va., in addition to tracking down 
scammers who charge high fees 
for phony ADA certification, re-
cen tly d eve lo ped inexpensive 
compliance tip sheets for six in-
dustries, including retail outlets 
and fitness clubs. The Council also 
pl ans to offer mediation services 
to give employers and disabled 
employees an alternative means of 
settling discrimination complain ts. 

Though the law does not require them 
to go out and recruit, .business owners 
can tap local agencies for talen t as well. 
Many of the 6,000 disabled individua ls 
hired by Pizza Hut over the last seven 
years were aggressive ly recrnited at voca-
tional and rehabilitation centers. 

For all the brouhaha over physical 
modifications, it is the psychological ad-
justments required under the ADA-
from applicat ion procedures to employ-
ment practices - that cou ld prove the 
bigger legal challenge. For instance, 
simply giving a telephone number to 
call in a want ad may discriminate 
against individuals with hearing or 
speech impairments; ADA experts ad-
vise giving applicants the option to 
write for interviews. Du Pont, consid-
ered one of the country's most sensitive 
employers, changed its rules to allow 
new hires to use any photo identifica-
tion instead of a driver's license, since 
that would exclude people with sight 
impairments, cerebral palsy or a host of 
other disabilities. 

Snack breaks. Many adjustments are 
less obvious. Under the ADA, a boss 
who tries to fire a diabetic for eating on 
the job risks trouble; if food poses a 
hea lth or safety problem, the company 
can allow for breaks and offer a sepa-
rate room for snacking. Employers can-
not inquire into an applicant's past 
trea tment for alcohol abuse-although 
drug testing remains pe rmissible. Even 

US.NEWS & WORLD REPORT, JULY 2'.l, 1992 

the lega l profession has had its fingers 
rapped; recently, a lawyer wit h learning 
disabilities recen tly won the right to 
take the New York bar examina tion in a 
separa te room and O\'C r four days in-
stead of l \1 o. 

Business owne rs may have a thorny 
time tJ)'ing to determine whethe r a job 
applican t's health can keep hi m from 
performing essen ti al tasks. The ADA 
forbids employers from asking abou t a 
job applicant's disabilities - even if they 
are germane to the job. Thus, a ware-
house operator would be on safer lega l 
ground to inquire if a prospective steve-
dore can lift 100 pounds rat her than quiz-
zi ng him on back problems. Companies 
also cannot refuse to hire an individual 
for fear his disability, or a family mem-
ber's, will boost the cost of the firm's 
health insurance. However, an employer 
need not bolster that individual's bene-
fits package or make special allowances 
for someone caring for a sick spouse. 

Ultimately, the courts will have to 
settle many of the compliance questions 
now troubling employe rs. But if Caroli-
na Fine Snack Foods' experience is any 
indica tion, lawyers don't have to be the 
on ly group to profit. • 

BY MARY LORD 

; ~ . . 
"""" ) • .; ~ ~ -1 -i. 

Where to go· fo; help 
Business.owners seeking information 
on the Americans with Disabilities Act 
can check these free resources: _ .. 

• Department of Justice. Fields ques-
tions on compliance, ll a.m. ,to 5 p.m. 
weekdays. PO Box 66118, Washington, 
DC 20035; (202) ,514-9301; (202) 514-
0383 (TDD) 
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...... Ace 
By Rhonda Richards 
USAITODAY 

Construction company own-
er Gary Hark.ins has always re-
lied on a health questionnaire 
to screen job applicants for 
physically demanding work. 

Applicants would answer 18 
questions to reveal problems 
from blindness and deafness to 

. diabetes and back injuries. 
"If they have epilepsy, I 

don't want them to fall 10 sto-
ries of! a building." says the 
owner of Southern P'an Ser-
vices. a lOQ-employee compa-
ny based in Atlanta. 

But when new provisions of 
the Americans with Disabilities 
Act become law Sunday, Har-

g 
Cover story, 1A 

kins will toss the questionnaire. 
The act makes it illegal to ask 
about disabilities during job in-
terviews. 

The new requirements wor-
ry many businesses. But small-
business owners such as Har-
kins are particularly 
concerned. They believe the 
law will open them to lawsuits 
and million-<lollar judgments 
that could wipe them out. 

But, experts say, employers 
can comply by using common 
sense and a few inexpensive 

• IS ' always costly 
workplace changes to accom-
modate the disabled. 

The chief concern among 
small-business owners is hir-
ing. says Wendy Lechner of the 
National Federation of Inde-
pendent Business. 

"They can understand the 
need to install a ramp or 
change the level of a desk, but 
they are having a diftlcult time 
getting a handle on the nu-
ances of what they should and 
should not be saying." she says. 

"Rather than saying 'Have 
you ever been treated for a bad 
back?', you have to say, 'This 
business requires you to lift 40-
pound boxes everyday. can 
you do it?' " Lechner says. 
Business owners also can ask 

an applicant to demonstrate an 
ability to perform duties. 

Small-business owners 
needn't worry about high costs. 
Making changes at the work- · 
place to accommodate handi-
capped workers and customers 
can be inexpensive. 

Some changes don't cost 
anything. such as moving a 
desk to create more aisle space 
for the wheelchair-bound or 
adjusting a lamp for the visual-
ly impaired. 

A General Accounting Omce 
survey of 350 businesses in 
1990 found businesses spent an 
average of $1,200 to $1,500 on 
moditl.cations such as installing 
a ramp or widening a door. 
The study found 51 % of the ac-

commodations cost nothing; 
30% cost less than $500, and 
only 8 % of changes cost more 
than $2,000. 

Making the workplace ac-
cessible to the disabled makes 
good sense, says David Cooney, 
president and CEO of Goodwill 
Industries. 

Cooney suggests talking to a 
personnel expert or groups 
that work with · the disabled 
such as Goodwill or indepeil-
dent living programs for ad· 
vice on interviewing and adapt· 
ing the workplace. 

"Common sense does won-
ders in most of these cases. But 
the main thing is don't be 

. afraid of a person with a dis-
ability," he says. 
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How ~ work with disabled people 
Some tips for accommodating disabled workers: 

· ..,. If your office isn't accessible to the handicapped, in-
clude a phone number in help-wanted ads. Help job seek-
ers fill out the applications by phone. . · 

..,. Review joti application fonns for discriminatory lan-
guage. Applications should stress a person's ability to per-
form tasks, not his or her disabilities . • 
. ..,. Make sure aptitude tests don't discriminate. For ex-

. ample, don't give a reading test to the' visually impaired. 
:~- ... Make sure job descriptions reflect employees' duties. . 
. , Specific functions Such as lifting. answering the phpne and ':· 
;'driving a,:)'.~]1ic1¢ .. ~h()~d .be inc,I~~ ~/(j · •.:>;; /' ,c';;-',~?-~: ·:~ 

• 2 ..,.J>on't~ume a perso11 ca:n~ ~rtQ~. a ~q.i.Jar JOI? ,-• 
• just l?ec<'iuse be. or she appears-to have a dJsability. W~thout' > 
referring tot{le _disability, -ask: ."How ·:wouid·you' perform·' 

.. -~~is task?tt ~~~ _,i_;·(:;t~~r zt:'~~~, •· w .:~.~ ~': .. > _)/~ ,':J.:~l::.. ·y~ ..... ,.:~-.. :~:.-~_7\-~~ · :· 
... ;· l' ~ ASk ~ble<f erriploy~:y.rhai aceommo<,l~tionS. tli'ey ~ 
•.·' d. .,,. • •"·"• · 11~'" • . .- ·· 1, '•'' . ,.• .o-'" ·<"•.,'.:a, ·.>·' r''"·~·' , .. ' 
·•· nee ro. accomp ~a. a taS"' · ·,,"·-·:s:, ·~1 :;'''":<1:/t::,,._,;1·;:."'.SCO''"f.·'.i.'"!- . 
~' · ~ .. Goptac_t t,h~Jnt~rilfI .Rev~nue~~mce~ai>oµrti\'Xt~-\(1.: 
,r its and dedu.ctions -~va1lable to .bt!Sinesses that make ac: · ~ 

-·· -~~?;i~Q9~},~~i~f1~1~:&r~.~~·,~::~~:~~Z.~¥~~:;• .i;~j~ff:.~~~~~2; 

---... .. --.·~------------·- ~-- - ------- - -
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At Work 

As Seen From a Wheelchair 
· ,~-q '\Reading, Pa .-bas('d unit of the Meridien Ban-• ~ L "'!-_~ ( <of corp, is preparing for the Americans With Businesses learn how Disabilities Act, legislat ion passed by con-

to serve the disabled 
·customer - and 
comply with the law. 

By BARBARA PRESLEY NOBLE 

· IKE a lot of people, George Biechler takes 
his physical confidence pretty much for 
granted. So when the vice president of 

the Meridien Bank sat down in a wheelchair 
recently to get a sense of how it would feel to 
maneuver through the world from a silting 
position, he looked a little tight around the 
mouth. Mr. Biechler pushed clumsily through 
a swinging door and made it past one orange 
traffic cone before banking off a wall and 
onto the rim of a second cone. Freeing him-
self, he wheeled with furiou s ineffi ciency for · 
the swinging door. 

•
1
. · "I haven 't felt that uncomfortable since I 

got my learner's permit when I was 16," he 
said la ter, wa tching another Meridien em-
ployee carom between wall and tra ffic cone. 

Like hu ndreds of othe·r commercial enter-
pdses across the country, Meridien, the 

gress in J uly 1990 th a t guarantees accessib il· 
ity and employmen t rights to the 43 million 
Amei'icans with physical and mental impair-
men ts. The fir st phase, requiring businesses 
to provide services and l'.lccess to people with 
disabilities goes into e ffect today. Starting in 
July, the employment and workplace rights 
sections of the law will be phased in. Depend-
ing on who is speaking, A.D.A. has either 
plopped the unfair burden of retrofitting 
American society on the back of business or 
started a revolu tion in consciousness. 

"We have been terribly concerned from 
the day we saw this bill," said Wendy 
Lechne r, manage r for research and policy 
development at the National Federation of 
Independ ent Business, a trade group in 
Washington that represents half a million 
small businesses. "A lot of legislation is 
carrot and stick. This is a ll stick. Everything 
in the bill means trouble for business own-
ers." She added: "I'm getting a lot of panic-
stricken' ca)ls asking,.'What do I do?' " 

Ms. Lechner said small businesses do not 
object to the law 's admirable goa ls but to the 
potential cost and vaguenes~ .Qf its guidelines. 

"People a ll over the country have some 
high expectations that they now have a right 
to be full consumers and par ticipants," said 
Elaine Ostroff, a co-founder ·of the National 

- • y . ..... ,, 

. ·' 
·J ~ c . 

Solving Problems Out of CQurt 
RELY has writing on a wall been 

clearer than in the months before July 
1990, when Congress passed the Ameri· 

cans With Disabilities Act. Despite lobbying 
th,at made ·the wars of Gog and Magog look 
like a fortnight of cricket, support from a 
Bush Administration making good on cam-
paign promises and a network of determined 
activists made A.D.A. all but inevitable. 

The month the law was passed, Safeway 
Inc., the supermarket chain, form ed a task 
force. "We had meeting after meeting," said 
Brian Dowling, a company spokesman. Store 
managers were asked to assess their stores 
and to help remove barriers. New stores are 

being built to A.D.A. specifications. 
The Norwest Bank Corporation in Minne· 

apolis has assigned a personli1 each region to 
coordinate compliance. Jam~$ A. G6ssen, a 
bank vice president, said Nor0~est is retrofit· 
ting ATM's that are not accessible now and 
looking into machines that will Incorporate 
Braille and voice synthesizer~ 

Rights advocates say the fej\r of litigation 
among some small-business owners isn't ir-
rational but has been overpla~ed. "You need 
a problem-solving attitude," ~id Elaine Os-
troff, of the Na tional Center for Access Un-
limited. "No one wants to be tlj~ bad guy in · 
this economy. Good faith goes a long way." 

:,•,/i . 
4 r, .:. , . 

Center for Access Unlimited, a disabilav 
issues consulting group with offi ces in Chi-
cago, Boston and Washington. "The big 
change is attitudinal. It means people have to 
pay attention and look at issues." A.D.A. will 
be enforced by the Equal Employment Op· 
portunity Commission, the Justice Depart-
ment and by private lawsuit. 

For many larger businesses, the legisla· 
live and regulatory controversies are moot. 
When the enthusiasm in Washington fa t· the 
measure became apparent two years ago -
"It was politically unpopular to oppose this 
bill," Ms. Lechner ·said wryly - many com-
panies bit the bullet. A report by Blank, 
Rome, Co miskey & McCau ley, a labor and 
employmen t law firm in Philadelphia, said 
75 percen t of the businesses surveyed have 
taken some action to comply with A.D.A. 
Many followed a popular manage rial ap· 
proach and formed A.D.A. task forces. 

HICH is why one morning las t week , 
the normal sedate decor of Meri-
dien's Independence Mall branch in 

Philadelphia, just down the block from Jnde· 
pendence Hall, yielded to the artifacts of 
sensitivity. At the first of a series of work-
shops for 2,200 employees In Meridien's 215 
branches, trainers took employees through 
exercises intended to build an empathic 
bridge between people with and people with-
out - "temporarily without" as disability 
activists like to say - disabilities: 

· ·- "This f.)cuses on things that are ·less obvi· 
ous than wheelchairs," s.pjd Linda Sopko, a 
Meridien trainer, as she handed two earplugs 
to Gary Reinert, a banker who was aboui to 
experience briefly the aggravation of bei ng 
hearing-impaired. Ms. SDpko looked down 
and, while shuffling some_d~posit slips, asked 
him to write the date. He leaned forward , 
tilted his head and looked alarmed. She asked 
again, looking at him this time, and he tom-
plied. He had, he said, read her lips. . 

1'1s. Sopko advises tellers to look for cues in 
body language, then to project their voices 
and look busy until the tra·nsactlon is over, so 
the customer. does not feel .rushed. 

As Meridien's Mr. Biechler surveyed the 
sensitivity free-for-all before him, he dis· 
pelled the notion that his ijank, or any busi-
ness, rega rds its efforts merely as a chance 
to flaunt its altruism: "Forty-three million 
people is a major market. segment." • 
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At Work ,. ,, ' 
,; 1 

When Businesses Need Not Fret ... ~ 
-. .. , 
'¥.i'"· . ·• 

Con1plying with the 
Disabilities Act isn't as 
fearsorne - or costly 
- as 1nany thought. 

By BARBARA PRESLEY NOBLE 

E\\' pieces of legislation have had as 
malignant an effect - with less reason, 
proponents would say - on the collec-

tive blood pressure of business owners as the 
Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990. But 
by the time the legislation's first phase, man-
dating accessibility to banks, hotels, restau-
rants and the like for the 43 million Ameri-
cans with disabilities,. went into effect in 
January, most businesses had accepted· the 
inevitable, if grouchily, and some actually 
began to calculate the potential return from 
43 million new consumers. 

TI1e next phase, which implements the Jaw 
in workplaces of 25 or more employees, be-
gins late next month, and once ag·ain compli-
ance hypertension is rampant. It is abetted 

this lime by a new cottage industry of self-
t<1ught consultants offering high -priced ad-
vice on how to fulfill A.D.A. obligations -
advice typically available at little or no cost 
from government or pri\·ate agencies. Thus 
much of the energy of disability rights 
groups is spent soothing nerves. 

"Our fir s t words are 'Don't panic,'" said 
D. J. Hendricks, assistant project manager 
at the Job Acc;immodation Network, a group 
that provides technical assistance to busi-
ness and services to people with disabilities. 

Experts say the A.D.A.'s basic guideline is 
that the re are no immutable rules. Barrier 
removal, for example, should be "readily 
achievable" and "cheap and easy," accord-
ing to the A.D.A. rules. But a company's 
accountant, who has the bes t idea of what the 
business can afford, and its lawyer, who is 
responsible for interpreting the law, will 
often be the arbiters of the compliance time-
table. "Macy's could .have done more last 
year than it can do now" because of its 
current financial problems, said Al Eisen-
berg, a lobbyist for the American Institute of 
Architects who was involved in developing 
the legislation. 

The first step Is to think about tqe work 
environment from the perspective of a per-
son who is disabled. "If you were blind or in a 
wheelchair, what are the Immediate prob-

The :Phqny Disaqility Expert~- --::- -
ARBARA BODE of the Council of Bet-
ter Business Bureaus minces few 
words when she talks about consult-

ants who sell bogus expertise In the A.D.A. to 
' nervous small businesses: "They can be se-

duced by these entrepreneurial vultures." 
Most of the information companies need to 

comply with the A.D.A. is available free or 
for lit lie cost. The Justice Department and 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission publish technical assistance man-
uals, for example, and Ms. Bode's organiza-
tion Is ·preparing pamphlets for several in- • 
dustries that will be available soon. 

Based on a collection of A.D.A.-consultant 
marketing materials that began to now 

across her desk last summer, Ms. Bode of-
fers several clues that should inspire skepti-
cism in a potential client: 

•Anyone who claims to be "A.D.A. certi-
fied." There is as yet no certificatiol). process. 

• Basic terms misspelled or mangled. 
"One brochure misspelled 'accommodation' 
and kept referring to the Judicial Depart-
ment," Ms. Bode said. · . · 

•Using the threat of litigation as a prod, or 
referring to a crisis. "Take a deep breath and 
call the Belter Business Bureau," she said. 

There are several reputable consultants, 
who tend to be oriented to larger businesses 
with expansive needs. Before engaging one, 
try calling former clients. 

lems? " said Barbara Bode, executive dire<:.:-~ 
tor of the Council of Better Business Bureaus · , 
Foundation, which is pa rt of a coalition of - ' 
groups established to ease the act's progress·;· 
to reality. She advises contacting a groui).'.; 
that can provide an assessmen t and techq;t' :· 
cal assistance - preferably a disability is- ·- · 
sues group like the Disability Rights Educa" :; 
Lion and Defense Fund. "Go Lo the people \ovho--' 
have spen t their lives trying to accommodal~ .• ~ 
the barriers," Ms . Bode said. •: ~ 

The efforts necessary to make a workplac~ ,. ; 
accessible will vary by its na ture and ils :. ' 
employees. One place to assess is the are;:i. -·: 
used for accepting applications and intero :; _ 
viewing prospective em ployees: il should Qe- ;.• 
wheelchair-accessible and someone shouid.,,,~ 
be available to read forms for people wi(ti ~~ 
·v~sua! impairments. "Employers must maks·. , 
allowances for people with di sabilities t~ '. ~ 
have the same opportunities to fill out an_-·, 
application," said Ms. Hendricks of the Joh: , 
Accommodation Network. . .~u •. : 

Above all, A.D.A. proponents emphasize'" 
that the reality of the legislation is les.s ''.:· 
complex than business owners imagine.: .. ' 
"This isn't rocket science. There's a lot oY; • '. 
common sense," said the A.l.A.'s Mr. Eise~-~~'.: 
ber~"Or, as Ms. ~?de said: "The law simpl~~· : 
cod1f1es courtesy. ; .. ,., 

• I• ~ ..... 

Some so~rces for_ help with the A.D.A.: · ~~·, ., . .-
.......... "' ... 

A. D.A. Office 
U.S. Depl. of Justice 
P.O. Box .66118 
Washington, D.C. 20035-6118 
(202) 514-0301 
(202) 514-0381 <TDD) I 

U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission · 

. 1801 L Sl. N.W. 
800-669-EEOC (voice) 
800-800-3302° (TDD) ' 

(4'1;. . .. 
ri:1~"' · · 

"""' ~ . .,. .. ,.,,,.,.~ 
"' '"~ ~, 

;._· ... 
Qr ! II\# • 

.., ... ;,. ., ~ 

Nll'·· 1 

Ofu."'1 '. 

- . tof\l"o .. 
National Council of Better Business Bureaus"'" 
703-247-3655 ~ ·: : 

Job Accommodation Network 
800-ADA-WORK 
Disability Rights 
Fund 

h"\l•"\I 
Education and Defense-""' 

.X.N .,.. 

800-466-4232 
I l'<h··· 

~·.: .. : 
-:-:·:. :; 
.. ~. • ,.f 

;~ ·' ·: 
... -,J.> .. ·• 

""""""'===.,,,,..,...--"--------....-=================~·--· 
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I I 
TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1992 

e're archit-----
Despit~ law, 
full access 
for disabled· 
is easier said 
than granted 
By Celeste McCall 
THE Vot:A.SHING TON T !MES 

hen Hugh V. 
Kelly drove to 
the District's 
Department of 
Motor Vehi-
cles to obtain 
special handi-

capped license tags, he was in for a 
pleasant surprise. 

"They were very considerate," he 
says. "The department has handi-
capped parking spaces out front, a 
ramp and designated seating for the 
di sabled. We didn't have to stand in · .. . ·• •-'< 
line. Employees handled our paper~ · ';>, .. 
work." .. · .· . [',, : =. , · · -. , ., :. . 

; ; ~ i... -: 

The <;>ft.maligned DMV was _s'im::.-;V . ~·</ .· . 
ply ~mplyin~ wit.h Ti.~e. Ill ·;~f: t~.<: '/' ;>:~ '·' ·~ . :. 
Americans with D1sabiht1es AC({ ;~,: · .': • ·--· ... ·----

The Americans with Di~bil.f tie.{. ~;, , . 
Act" ·prohibits public accomri)~a:;i..:::-·: .. h· 
tioris from denying inp.ivi<luals_\,V~gl ~; ''. '.i-' 
disa,biJ ities "tf~~\l\l i;tnd .equ~b~~&'~~~~;-: __ ;:..::::. =,..;:;.i·.='! _-:3~1i. 
me17f ·of' g~~:.tto.d-services!l.fl'!~~Yr.'"'·: ·~;· " ~~.;_ :. · 
. stined:·futo""'I.i"w In 1990, ADA af" . . .. /' · .::· ., .... 

fects establishments rangingfrof!l . .,.;"<~ · · 
restaurants. to nibvie theaters td' de---:.1'.'·'.·.:..~'·' 
partment stort:~ . an-d museuirl~:-!9- .· 1.-~:"i~'.k 
the Wa'shington afea, such faci.lities /'.:, -{.~_,: 

have.~hown .a T~g·e . .,<ir. entp~fi¥s# ~~fr. 
for b6th !~~ lett~r.;a~S!_ ,u:ite~y<Jf>l~ ,·~ ,1::0: ·· 
law, oft:e'.!!lg a , r_ruxe~ ~,a~ -.tl•-con::i .. :',=f,\ ~~ . . _ '"'·"";c·.;;' 

structfon, renovation. an sef'!r . ~1~1;·-:-.,~;:,"{~'1'2·'~: i .~ .;: ,:.yi·w :r: -
for th~~'clisabled;~;-:.: · · · tf~' {'·tf~;:~~P•~?:?\~ :.).\'f";:.;.H ~ .--~; 

. Ti. h'(Iif' o(AD;\.<!s-f . 'fu,~.;tf~_.;" .. , F' ~ · . ., · -'· 
with ~mt~~.(;~~-~, ~-il1~ , · _, . . _ _ 

. ~ ... ~w-·"!"9-~n ~~.,... ... !:'~~- · .ia· - ,,.,.._..$1: ... ~ ~:..;-.. .. f~_..<':V~~- -
buildings ".re.aauy ac=ss1 lean us: :·"':-<'.: ~>~°''.'< ;,/;~\.'.:-'~; • .. 
able" by d1s;-1bkd people. It became __ .• ; ·. - · .. -.> .> . ~.,t;,;: ., ·.~ 

effective in January. -, ' · · · '. · .,;, :•-,· ,".'.:-~;~ ,,;~.' 
Existingbuildingsmusthavebar- · · -··· ·" ·:·.-:':.; :\ :..: 

riers removed "when easy toaccom·. .· -,_. ·, '~ ·":/ ' :.: ~-:-. 

plish without unnecessary difficulty ' . · · ~ ·: i :: \.'.;, . . 
andexpense,"accordingtoTitleIII. . ~· · ""·'· :.:-· ... _. · 

For example, a restaurant in a • . .:· . 
three-story _ town house does not ·· ,. . _ . ·.·; 

see ABLE,~~ge.E3 -· · · >:· ·, .... :·:(·~·~ , .-:: ~:~-.~ .. 
; '(".' r.~.·-. 

tu a 
~- ·- -•-c ... ~ ... "' -· 

- : •. .:i 

., \ ' 1.:~:~· 
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From page El 

need an elevator even if the bath· 
room is on the second noor. Those in 
charge, however, shoul d install 
ramps, rearrange furniture, lower 
telephones and widen doorways. 

Buildings slated for occupancy 
after Jan. 26, 1993, must be readily 
accessible and usable by the dis-

l abled. This includes extra-wide 
doorways, ramps, lowered drinking 
foUJHains and pay phones, specia lly 
equipped bathrooms, a certain num-
ber of handicapped parking spaces 
and other amenities. 

"The law is designed to accept 
handicapped citizens as American 
citizens," says George B. Lewis, an 
architect with HTB Inc. of Okla-
homa City. 

"Disabled people should use the 
front door like everyone else," Mr. 
Lewis says. "We're not trying to cre-
ate special things. We're trying to 
make things accessible to everyone. 
Most of ADA is common sense, 
things we should have been doing all 
along." . . 

Mr. Lewis, 66, has ·specialized in 
architectural accessibility issues for 

· 22 years. 
"I thinl< most people don't realize 

that 43 million people _J · the esti-
mated number of di sabled persons 
in the United States, a whole work 
force - have been denied access," he 
says. 

"Some of these people can leave 
welfare rolls to become contributing 
citizens. They want to work, but if 
they can't get into buildings or use 
restrooms, they can't work." 

The 43 million figure seems high, 
but according to the Department of 
Justice Civil Rights Division, dis-
abilities covered by ADA legislation 
include "physical or mental impair-
ment; mobility impairment [such as 
arthritis], visual impairment [blind 
and low vision], hearing impairment r deaf and hard of hearing] ... that 
substantially limits one· or more ma-
jor life activities." 

The government's lengthy defini-
tion also encompasses cerebral 
palsy, epilepsy, muscular dystrophy, 

·cancer, heart disease, diabetes, men-
tal retardation, emotional illness, 
learning disabilities, HIV infection, 
tuberculosis, drug addiction and al-
coh_olism. . . _. , 

· "How far does a business need to 
go to accommodate individuals with 
those maladies?" asks 'John Galles, 

executive vice president of National 
Small Business United. ar> 

-Washington-based organization rep 
resenting 65,000 sma ll businessc~ 
that has been critical of the nc11· lm1· 

"Certainly, requiring whcelch;m 
access is specific," Mr. Galles say~ 
"But how do we accommodate an 
HIV-positive person? An epileptic ·, 
The lack of clear definitions anJ 
clear responses for accommoda 
tions and procedures leaves a lot oi 
unanswered questions. I'm afraid a 
lot of them will be solved in court 
instead of with individuals sitti11g 
down and discussing correct r e· 
sponses." 

Architect Ron Mace, who ha;. 
been involved in barrier-free design 
for 20 years, says the ADA "will 
change the way we practice arch1 · 
tecture. 

"We're moving away from adding 
special [handicapped] features to 
designing buildings for everyone -
universal design," Mr. Mace says. 
"That 's what architects are trained 
to do - design for everyone.'' 

Mr. Mace, 50, who uses a wheel -
chair, received his architecture de-
gree at the School of Design at North 
Carolina State University in Raleigh. 
where he now teaches. He is also 
president of his own architectual 
firm, Barrier Free Environment. 

Critics worry about ADA's price 
tag. But most experts estimate mak · 
ing new buildings barrier-free will 
raise their cost by only 1.S percent. 

"We were terribly concerned 
about the financial impact of 
redoing buildings," Mr. Galles says. 

"People obviously want to com-
ply, and in some cases are being 
forced to comply, but [barrier free 
modification] is not something a 
business can automatically get fi-
nanced. It's unfortlmate that this law 
comes when there's a credit crunch. 
Just because there is a law doesn't 
mean that banks will finance· you," 
Mr. Galles'adds: , 

Here is a snapshot of how manag-
ers of some public facilities in the 
Washington area are dealing with 
the issue: · 

·':., · .. 
·. ttestaura.nts " .. 

. Mr. Kelly,_ 4Z, has a persoi:ial inter· 
est in barnei-free · qesign. Besides 

. owning fWo'restaurants -one under 
construction - he is classified as 
disabled. He ' suffers from degener-
ative arth1itis that requires ilim to use a cane 1 · · · , · . · · ~ ·:· ' 
. One of hls ··~estau·r~ts, the~Ins~ 

Times/ is ensconced . in an. older 
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:. building nea r Union Station. "\\'e in- screens in 26 location~ in the Wash-
,; herited our bathrooms from the pre- ington area. l1' ·.. • 
,: \·ious tenant, the Luau Hut," he 5ays, "For ye.:1rs, we've tleen installing 
-~ adding that he widened the pub's en- amenities for the clisabled," Mr. 

1
1 tran ce to accommodate wheel- Lichtman says. "We.'':Y~nt beyond 

chairs. . wheelchair accessibifltY, About 20 
"We get quite a few disabled pa- percent of our screed's tn Washing-

· 1. trans," Mr. Kelly says. "And they ton have sound system~ 'for the hear-

t 
keep coming back. That's· a good ing impaired. Maryland has about 30 

-~~ sign." percent, and a fourth of Virginia the-
, j · Mr. Kelly's future place, called El- aters are equipped." ~ ~. - : · 
' :1 ;!is Island, will open in the fall near Costing $600 to $900 per audito-
-. Catholic University. According to rium, the systems ciin- l:>e ··moved 

"Since we're federally funded; 
regulations like ADA arc not new for 
us;' says Janice Majewski, Smith· 

· sonian access ibility coordina tor. 
"The passage of ADA has only 

strengthened the institution's com-
. mitment to serving a diverse public, 
including those with di sabilities .... 
We've gotten a lot done, but we have 
a lot to do," she adds. 

Since 1978, the Smithsonian ha~ 
published a free guide to accommo~ 
dations for the handicapped. Avail· 
able at all museum information 
desks or by mail, the booklet de-

' scribes wheelchair ramps, sign Ian~ 
guage interpreting services, rest' 
rooms, TDD telephones, tours and 
nearby Metro stops. 

The Phillips Collection, housed in 
a 100-year-old building near Dupont 

. Circle, has also complied with ADA. : 
Spokeswoman Kristin Krathwohl 

points out that disabled visitors en:-
. ter the Phillips from a ramp between 
the main building and the recently 
expanded, readily accessible Goh 
Annex. The main building has a 

. wheelchair lift, and the museum's 
two elevators can hold several 
wheelchairs. Button pads are 
equipped .with Braille. 

· , j.' ~~·l-~\~ .. :~1·.,, -. '. 

blueprints, doorways will be ei..1ra from one theater to another. Cine-
wide and a wheelchair path will sep- · pl_ex/Odeon movie adsjnc!ude sym- Department stores 

· arate the bar area from a row of bols indicating handicapped acces· 
booths. Each restroom wil have a sibility. · · : · ·:: "When some Woodies stores were 
wide stall fitted with grab bars. . recently renovated, we added modi-

The law, as it pertains to restau- Metro i'a. ii . . ! ,_ fications;·, says· Judith Pickering, 
rants, is being phased in. As of Jan. generci.l roilnset" for Woodward & 
26, restaurants with 25 or more em- Now 15 years olct,' Washington's Lothrop:·' -"'-· 

· ployees or gross receipts of $1 mil- state-of-the-art subway. system is "Downtown, we installed a wheel-
. lion must be readily accessible. In readily accessible. flashing lights chair lift arid lowered control panels 
July, the law will be extended to signal hearing-impafrect tiders of . and b~hon(cin two .elevator banks. 
places grossing $500,000 or with 10 oncoming trains. A granite-edged .. . In all 19 stores, we've lowered pay 
or more employees. strip with a different text\.Jre from phones and added paper cup dis-

_· "Some restaurants feel put upon, the tiled floors warns blind ·persons , pensers· to water f()untains. bnly 
; overtaxed, over·re~ulated," Wendy that they a_re n·eari11g. _ the _pl.~~form problem - we can't keep the dis-

.~{ Webster of the Nat10nal Restaurant edge. · :-< :. ·'" '~ ~·111 \;\·~.!;~. · penser~ filled. · _ _. : _ . 
· i Association says. "But people should An elevator at each of Metro's 70 .. "We've remodeled fitting rooms 
}look at the new regs as a business stations accommodates· ·wheel- by making them larger, widening 
;, opportunity rather than a burden. chairs. If an elevator'is-Out"'of ser- the doors arid adrurig handrails and 
l For example, a pizza ·operator in : vice, passengers may· ~uest spe- benches." ...... ,. · · .· 
'. Tulsa (Okla.] installed a TDD [tele- · cial _van service ~o t~e Ji~~.-~':&l?ble Woodies' restaurants now provide 
·phone device for the deaf] and busi- station. • .;. ~t'~~;Jt •. 1· Braille menus. · -- - : • . 
J ness increased . dramatically: Res- , . Metro spokes"Yorfauf' ¥~rily!1 . ~:.we want to make 'shopping a 
:taurant owners should think of ADA Dicus says a Reg1on~l.'f<!i"atrans1t pleasure rather than a challenge,1! 
i regs as opening the doors to 43 mil- system providing lifti9uipped vans she adds. "We've produced a video to 
' lion potential customers." .. to transport .. Peo,.ple_. u.n .!!., 12l~ .. to use t~ch personnel to ~erve customers , ;.· i_____________ regular pubbc transit~$':pfanned for with disabilitie5. · · · · · · 

\ Movie theaters operation by March ot _1·~ .. :~_ :-: ~.·:: "For . the . video, we interviewed 
~· · i-- . ... - 'Marc Fiedler, the disabled lawyer 
;] · "We ·didn't wait for the law to· be . M.useum. s,' ~.=·=' ~:.' . who filed four lawsuits - one 
ii:'! ' enacted," says Howard . Lichtman, -t- . ·· - against Woodies - regarding ADA 
~ '. executive vice president of market- Mention museuins,, and · most complianee. Mr.'Fiedler did a superb 
-~i )ng for 'f?.ronto-bas~ ~ Cineple:<f ~ :~~~gtoru~f-~~L~?i~~rni.th- ' job in communicating ·his needs;· 

. 1: Od_eon, which :operates 118 m~~e ... ; .;:~~ .... ~.:~:.;_~~.?,~~.~-;~:~_ .. _-,_.: M,s. ~cke~.~;saY.~: . _ ·~ .:i.\ '_ \~. :·· ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~_.:.'--~~~~~~~-=-~__:~~-;~~·-~- ~·~- ~· ·...:::..~~..:,_-:~- -~_: -~:~:~(~~~~~:~~ .~~~~~~-~ 
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SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1992 

Companies Prepare for New LaW on· Disableq 
By ALLEN R. MYERSON 

A law banning discrimination 
against disabled people that takes 
effect tomorrow finds corporations 
sharply at odds over what they must 
do to comply. 

Some, like Pioneer Hi-Bred Inter-
national Inc., a seed company !n Des 
Moines, say that holding manage-
ment training sessions, reviewing the 
duties of Jobs that become open and 
issuing some explanations over the 
computer system will just about do it. 
Others, like Nike Inc., are developing 
new recruiting programs and rewrit· 
ing all their job descriptions - often ; 
changing hours, responsibilities and · 
pay - to accommodate disabled peo-
ple. 

And at some companies, like the 
Tanenbaum-Harber insurance bro-
kerage firm in Manhattan, managers 

Concerns are at 
odds over how to 
comply. 

say have hardly begun to think about 
how to comply 

The confusion among corporations 
contrasts with the certainty among 
government officials and experts that 
the Americans With Disabilities Act 
of 1990 requires vast changes in em· 
ployment practices as extensive as 
those made for women and blacks. 

Linda Laarman, a lawyer in Wash· 
ington with the William M. Mercer 
consulting firm, said that while most 
companies understood the law's gen-
eral principles, few had adequately 

put them Into practice. "Most compa-
nies haven't thought through the im· 
plications fa detail," she said. 

The provisions forbid companies 
with more than 25 employees to dis-
criminate against the disabled in hir· 
ing, compensation or advancement, 
and require reasonable accommoda-
tions for them at work. 

Only about 30 percent of the 14 
million working-age Americans with 
disabilities are employed. Labor spe-
cialists say that millions more could 
be brought into the workplace with 
only limited adjustments. 

Some larger companies are al-
ready in the forefront of compliance. 
Telephone companies, whose jobs 
often require no heavy labor or travel 
outside the office; have long sought to 
expand their hiring pool by recruiting 
the disabled. 

The American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, in fact, helped shape 

the new law. It has been holding sen-
sitivity sessions for managers for 
more than 25 years. Several hundred 
"job accommodation ! specialists" 
help disabled employees, including 
long-distance operators and tele-
phone repairmen, get speelally de-
signed chalrs,·bra!lle keypads or oth· 
er equipment and adjustments need· 

· ed to perform theil' jobs. 
For its customers, cob!A. T .& T. has 

designed "text telephones" that allow 
the deaf to type messages to each 
other; and computer systems for the 
blind that read aloud what appears on 
a screen. 

Such computerti.ed devices to over-
come impairments are now In wide-
spread use. ·T.W.A. has Installed spe-
cial computers, some of them voice-
activated, so that several reservation 

Continued on Page 38 
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Companies Prep-are for Law 
On Bias Against Disabled 
Contimied From First Business Page 

agents with multiple sclerosis can work from their homes. The airline's reservation office in New York has specia l computers designed for agents who have vision difficulties. 
Smaller companies say they lack the lime and manpower to turn their attention to the disabilities law. "We're only vaguely aware that it's out there," said Walter L. Harris, president of the Tanenbaum-Harber Company, an Insurance broker with about 100 employees. "I suspect that's true of most small businesses. Given the pressures of the economy and the New York marketplace, an act like that is the least of my wor-

ries." 
Few Jobs Anyway 

Jn the current economy, Mr. Harris and some other employers say, job · openings are so few that hiring prac-
tices are almost moot. 

Many companies, like Pioneer Hi· Bred, say their longstanding prac-tices toward disabled employees leave them with little more to do. "We . think we're in good shape," said Gary Walljasper, the planning and develop-
ment administrator. . Some companies, however, have 
underestimate~ what they need to do, said Henry van Wodtke, a Buck Con-sultants specialist 1n employee bene-fits in New York: ."Most employers, when asked if they are nice to dis-abled people, would say, at first blush, 
'Of course. We're in compliance.' Those who thought a little more about ' It were less sure." , 

To check compliance, Buck Con-sultants sent surveys to 2,800 employ-

ers around the nation in January. Only 385 responded. Of these - evi-dently the ones most aware of the law, Mr. von Wodtke said - only 47 
percent said they had reviewed thei r hiring standards. -

He took some encouragement from the number of companies that had at least taken some steps, including the 
68 percent that had provided training or written guidance for managers. 
Details of Law 

Consultants say that many compa-nies may not recognize the need for such tasks . as seeing whether their health insurance plans discriminate against specific categories of the dis-abled. Companies should also define in writing the essential duties of each job so that disabled applicants are not turned away merely because they cannot perform marginal duties. Em-ployers also must avoid asking for medical histories or examinations be- · fore they make job offers. But the law does not require companies to set hiring or promotion goals _ 
Those that have not met the law's 

requirements. are unlikely to hear from the Equal Employment Oppor-tunity Commission right away. As in matters of racial and sexual dis-crimination, the commission will act once it receives complaints. Bui It may not have rhe money to ~ire new : officers meant lo investigate com-plaints from the disabled, according to commission officials. 
Still, Mr. von Wodtke advises slack companies not to wait for any nudg-ing. "They are well advised to look at thei r silualions right up front and make sure nothing is going to be embarrassing," he said yesterday .. "We've got two days left." · . 

~ 
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SVvEEPING U.S. LAW 
TO HELP DISABLED 
-GOES INTO EFFECT 

GAINS SEEN FOR MILLIONS 

Statute May Force Businesses 
to Alter Buildings and Offer 

Specialized Services 

By STEVEN A. HOLMES 
The first major phase of what has 

been called the most sweeping anti-
discrimination law since the Civil 

. Rights Act of 1964 began yesterday, 
I requiring businesses to give equal ac-
cess to millions of disabled Americans. 

l The public accommodations provi-
sions of the Jaw, the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, mean more than 
merely providing adequate parking 
spaces or ramps for the handicapped. 

Restaurants may have to provide 
Braille or large-type menus for the 
blind or visually impaired people, or 
require waiters to read the menus 
aloud; banks may have to lower some · 
automatic teller machines so they can · 
be reached by people in wheelchairs; 
movie theaters may have to provide . 

·space for customers in wheelchairs 
and insure that their friends and fam-
ily may sit with them. 

More Changes Set 
Because the law is written broadly, it 

is unclear precisely what businesses 
must do to comply. And advocates for 
the disabled and business representa-

. lives are unsure how aware businesses 
are of the ia·w. ·, .c ;-;.; ~" , 

For busine~ses like the LG.A. super-
market on th_e north side of Oklahoma 
City . that have· ~already · gone far to 
accommo411'te_:the disabled, the law 
may bring even more changes . .. 
. The' siipermarfet is '.'like" a dream" 
for, Mary ,Westphai. who has used a · 

. wheelchair slnee sbe had polio as a 
child. She said Its six-foot-wide check-
out laryes and Jhe electrically powered 

. cart with a large shopping basket that 
the store provides make shOpping far 
easier. thj'ln Bf any other grocery store 
~he h~s .I>eer\ In;· t~'.{~.· ':' < "{-.: .. ... 
· But sitting 1n · he{jvheelchalr, Ms. 
We:itphal ~~noo.t~cl)_t}:le _roll of plas-
·dc Cb-a:gs · d,ve~ihe~a''~01ite"r:' ·She 
cann9t -~e :some·-or-ihe ttern.i tri . the 
tro~ .J~CE:~~lri _ah_d,she }~affi1~t stretch 
far- enough to get lo Ule large plastic 
cups ~n the'top s~_e!v~S. ~ . ·· _. ~ 
· . "We like tq Ii.av~ picnics,''. slv: ~ 
exasperation, . "and I alway~"·;;;;~;u ~~ ! 
using the smaJI ·_siyrof0am . cups be-.ea use I can't re~ch any.of the others." 

The law, passed by Congress on July 
·13. 1990, and signed by President Bush 
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"'\. Scott Anderson for lOe New York Timr 

A new law requiring businesses to give equal access 
to disablep Americans began its first major phase 
yesterday. -The LG.A. supermarket" in Oklahoma 
City, which has already gone far to. accommodate 

the disqbled, will have to make additional changes 
Even with the store's shortcomings, it's "like < 

dream" to Mary Westphal, who has used a wheel 
chair since she was stricken by polio as a child. 

~_ Wid~-Raµging Changes to !~prove 
.1. Continued From _Page Al ... 
:c 13 days later, bans discrimination on 
~ the. basis of physical or mental handi-
: cap in employment, public accommo-
. dations, transportation ·or telecom-
; munications services. And because the 
'. public accommodations section of the 
. law will eventually apply to all busi-
. nesses regardless of size, legal experts 

say it may have the most impa,ct of any 
_ of the statute's provisions. 
- "Public accommodation is so broad-
ly defined," said Gary Marx, a Wash-

-ington lawyer who has conducted semi-
nars for businesses to acquaint them 

.~with the law. "It includes lawyers' of-
::. fices, -doctors, accountants, cleaners, 
- stores, restaurants, movie theaters, 
r. any place that people go tO buy goods 
• and services." . · 
:. Under the .law, newly constructed 
• businesses and those undergoing ma-
': jar renovations must be completely 

·accessible to those with physical handi-
?; caps.. All existing commercial estab-

lishments must do what is "readily 
· ~ achievable" including making physical 

' alterations, to accommodate the dis-
~ abled. The law left · to the courts to 

rl Pr ' • ,, wh 81 i~ "rio8 rlilv arhie,·ahle" 

chain might be required to place in new 
or renovated stores · signs that will 
show pictures of items that are in a 
given aisle. Using such signs would 
accommodate shoppers with dyslexia 
or mental retardation who might not be 
able to read. -. · 

. Exemptions for small companies 
will be phased out in a year. · · 

In New York many retailers, includ-
ing J.C. Penney, Tiffany &_Company 
and Sears have Installed widened 
doors, Braille signs in elevators and 
restrooms and ·have lowered their 
counters to comply with the act. 

Confusion for Businesses 

Burdens for -
_ business. and 

- . ~. . t 

opportunities for 
mlllions . 

· ·r·· 

facilities 'in restrooms. 
At the Loew's 19th Street Theate1 

Manhattan, for example, the restro< 
was easily accessible but had no sc 
or paper towel dispensers next tc. 
lowered sink designed for people 

But many other businesses are hav- wheelchairs. Inside the theater, 
ing trouble interpreting the law, said open concrete area was provided 
Ronald J. H. Napal, a director of United wheelchairs, but part of the area , 
Cerebral Palsy of Ne.w York City. Offi- being used to store trash cans. · 
cials of his organization', armed with a 
checklist of items that included proper At the Associated Supermarket 
parking spaces, sloped curbs, and rest- Park Avenue and 21st Street, Su~ 
room and elevator accessibility, re- Krause, 40 years old, who has cereb 
cently inspected a variety of local busi- palsy, maneuvered her electric wh 
nesses to determine whether the dis- chair down the aisles to test whethr 
abled could us_e public accommoda- disabled person could shop alone s 
tions as easily: as any other perscm. _cessfully. , ,_ . _ . 

The team inspett~ a movie theater, "I can shop here, bl!~ my an:ns de 
hotel, video store, restaurarit and su- rea~h the t~p _she!ves, she said. 
permarket and found some oversights, Though the-aisles were wide, a s 
even at th ose establishments that had , lion of the supermarket that had ta 
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) AL MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1992 

, Ada ations for the andicapped: A Timetable-

' 
New buses, trains and subway · 
cars have to be accessible to 
those in wheelchairs. ·'" ?~ ~; i:'t: t:1 ~If: 

Jan. 26, 1992: New vehicles for ...-J:l1 ·tJJ· .. tl..J. , 
public bus and rail systems must .,. . 
be accessible: -~-- · . · ·, . · .. _- .)' ..• ..:. 2 ('. · .. 

July 2~, 1993: G~rrirnu1er ra!I statloris .. mµst}?.e m?de, ,~ 
accessible. (Poss1bl,e extensions, of up to ;30,years)_ r: 
July 26~ 1995: One car per train must be a~ssi.ble: . _: 
July.26, -1996: Prlvqtefy owned tranJpQ·rt;tion/ 
companies must buy acceSsible vehicles. Small 

! . ~ 

1Artie Rosenblatt, the store's manager, oufeffectively through business associ-
said an employee would take an order ations," said John D. Kemp, executive 

'. tor any.disabled person. · director of United Cerebral Palsy As-

1 Since 'tlie law does not spell out ex- sociations. 
,actly h9w businesses must comply, . Representatives of business organi-
isome critlcs predict a flurry of law- zaUons say their members remain con-

l
suits that will require the courts to . fused or unaware of the Jaw and are 
interp~t !lie guidelines case by case: concerned about the potential costs. 
These cntics say the fear of litigation The Federal Government, business 
may drive· businesses to adopt costly groups and advocates for the disabled 
alterations when they do not have to. have stepped up their efforts to inform 
·. "They will do everything that the act companies and the disabled of their_ 
might J><>ssibly require rather than risk rights and responsiblities under the 
going to court," said Robert O'Quinn, statute. . · . 
)'lho wl'Qte a report critical of the stat- -1:he Just1~ Dl'.p~rtment has ma1l.ed 
ute while a fellow at the Cato Institute notices to six m1lhon employers with 
a public policy foundation in Washing: .tax information s~nt out by the lnt7r-
ton. "It's not going to break Holiday nal Revenue Service. Smal.1 cornpames 
Inn or Hilton hotels to do these kinds of can get a $5,000 tax credit and large 
thing. But with a mom and pop motel, it ones. can qualify for a $15,000 tax de-
might make a real difference." . duct1on to h~lp defray the costs of 

Despite the significance of th'e legis- bringing their businesses into co_mpli-
lation, ' supporters and critics doubt .ance. ·The tax break can be apphed to 
whether companies or the .public at ·the co~ts of structur~I .changes, con-
large a.re aware of it in- a' telephone ~ultan.t s fees, sti~ff trammg or changes 
·poll coiiducted )ast May and Jtine by m business practices. · · 
Louis Harris and Associates Inc., only The National Restaurant Associa~ 
is · percent of the 1,257 adults .asked lion, the U.S. Chamber ·Of Commerce 
kriew about the law. Half of those peo- and the National Federation of Inde-
ple sai<J incorrectly that it required pendent Business have included arti-
businesses to make whatever changes cles on the Jaw in publications sent to 
necessary to accommodate a disabled their mellJbers. The Department of 
person. "re12ard less of the cost" Justice has awarded $3.4 million in 

es and advocacy · groups on the la~. 
Congress has passed a bill to spend $5 
million on 10 regional centers to inform 
businesses and the disabled of th~Jr 
obligations and. rights under the Jaw. 

Advocates for the disabled, and some 
business groups· say they fear the Jack 
of knowledge will make ·some compa-
nies fair game for lawyers and consult-
ants seeking to ~rum up busin~ss. 

But some legtitexpe1:ts say those 
fears are overblown. They note that 
while cases can be brought by the · 
Department of Justice and fines start · 
at $50,000 for the fjrst oJfense and go up 
to $100,000 for sllbsequent offenses the 
section within the department's ~ivil 
rights division c~ted t9 enforce the . 
law has only 15 lawyers and is project- . 
ed to grow to only 40. Justice Depart; 
ment officials say they will prosecute 
only · the mos~ egregeous offenders. 
· Laws·urts ca'i1also be brought by fndi-
viduals, but becau5e the faw does· not 
allow for compen~atory and punitive 
damages, some legal experts sayit.W.ill 
be difficult to find . many lawyers to 
taJce on these cases. '. . - . . ' ' • ..~ r 

.Some of 1he experts say companies . 
ean .avoid litigation .~y getting l<><;iil 
groups representirig ·the disabled .2o 
help them draw. up a plan on what"ts 
needed to make their business and 
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SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1992 

By Elizabeth Lesly 
THE WA SK ING TON TIMES 

E:l'-;r::::-1111111 he provisions of the 
Ame ricans with Dis-
abilities Act that 
guarantee employ-
ment rights for the 
disabled take effect 
today, and Robert 

Beach is woefully unprepa red. 
T!}e president and owner of 

S.A.LD. Inc., a 30-year-old informa-
tion processing business in Falls 
Church with 100 employees, knows 
that the new law is effective today, . 
but as a small businessman, he has 
little time to comb through the new 
rules and regulations that will gov-
ern how he interviews, hires and 
treats his .employees. 

The ADA requires businesses 
employing 25 or more people to re- · 
vanw the way diiabled job appli-
cants or employees are regarded in 
the workplace. Questions about a job 
applicant's handicap arc now taboo 
in interviews, and businesses must 

, · 

'make "reasonable accommoda-
tions" for qualified disabled people 
seeking a· job or a promotion. Busi- · :~ 

· nesses with ts or more employees _ : .. . 
, must con1ply with the Jaw by 1994. _ -~-.._: .. 
·Public access requirements in the 
: law went into effect in January. 

More than 14.6 million Amer-·· .. 
icans have disabilities - that affect .. 
their employment possibilities, and 
polls show that two-thirds of them 
want to work but .carinot find jobs. 
"That's the highest unemployment 
number for any minority group," ob-
served Dale Brown of the Presi- · 

'"dent's Committee on Employment of 
, People with Disabilities. . 
,. The act covers anyone with ' a' .. - .. ~, -· : 
·mental or physical impairment that 
limits a major life activity, such as 

. walking, seeing, hearing, · sitting, 
speaking, breathing, learning, work-
ing, caring for oneself, perforn1ir1g 
manua~ task,s, reasoning and re-
membering. .. · · · · 

Job descriptions need to be elab-
orate because, under the ADA, job · 
applicants cannot be screened for 
vague assumptions that a disabled 
pe rson cannot perform the essential 

.. ' .. ~ 

DISABILITIES LAW T( 
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.u..·toi1 1ids~t ,1~a-p~ti~1s%i1 -
ity that makes that impossible would 
not hav.;, to be considered foi; the job. 

·/\ company still has 'the r!ghr to · 
hire the most qualified applicant 
who fits the job description, and the 
act does not impose hiring quotas. 

Still, there is apprehension abou t 
the act. 

"Everything's getting more and 
more restrictive, lo the point that if 
they're breathing and they knock on 
the door, you have to hire them," la -
mented Mr. Beach, who at present 
Ins no disabled employees. "I just 
see big dollars, [a ] lot of dollars" 
spent to comply with the ADA, he 
added. "As a small businessman, I 
work 70 hours a week just trying to 
keep my business together, and to 
pile this type of requirement on top 
of that workload - it's impossible 
fo1· me to have a speedy response to 
this." 

Most accommodations for dis-
abled employees are quite inexpen-
sive; a recent federal study reported 
tha t more than half cost Jess than 
$50. 

Susan Steele, an associate pro-
ducer for CNN, needed only an extra 
handicapped parking space when 
she was transferred to Washington 
from Atlanta last year. The only spe-
cial assist she needed earlier this 
month at the Democratic National 
Convention was a ramp leading to 
the CNN trailer for her wheelchair. 

When an employee .at Endepen-
dence Living Center of Northern 

Virginia couldn't hold up his hands 
to type new financial records into 
the nonprofit group's computer sys-
tem, management combed through 
catalogs of expensive equipment. 
But the employee nixed such elab-
orate remedies and suggested a $2 
piece of wood to prop up his hands. 
"If I had gone to a specialist, I co·uld 
have paid thousands," said Sharon 
Mistler, the center's director. · · 

Other accommodatfons can be.as 
simple as placir1g $1 5 worth of cin-
derblocks under. a desk, raising it, 

high enough lo fit a wheelchair con 
fortably. 

At the Nordstrom departmei 
store in Pentagon City, a deaf she 
salesman communicates w'ith cu 
tomers with a pencil and paper. 

At the Sporting Club at Tysor. 
Corner, Director Sandy Kabernag< 
provides the health club's seven 
disabled workers with flexible hou 1 
to fit their transportation schedule~ 

"It's not .effortless;'. ..Mr. -Ka be 
nag el said, "There's some ac"comrnr 
dation in the early stages, but it 

Holding job difficult for man brai 
• . . . ' . . - ~l.t l 

By Elizabeth Lesly 
ni£ WASHINGTON TIMES 

David M. Barber is bright and 
clean-<!ut, but he has not been able to 
land a permanent, full-time job for 
almost five years. . 

All was going well for the elec-
: trical apprentice until". 1987, when 
the car he was riding in was hit by a 
truck. The District man, then 19 

·years old, sµffered s~vere head in-
. juries. Wiped out was his attention 
. span and ability to remember things. 
; He has fought to regain his mental 
•acuity, but so far he has been unable 
' to find a job, except for brief, unsuc-
. cessfu.l stints as a file clerk and a 
repairma11. 

1Wo out of three disabled Amer-
; icans want to work, polls show, but, 
as a group, their w.employment rate 

: is nearlr 70 t>ercent. :-<--- · , . · 
; .When.the employment provisions 
•of the Americans with Disabilities 
'.Act take effect today, it should be-
: come easiJ:lr for Mr. Bar~r to land 
·the retail sales job he has been train-
: mg for at Goodwill Industries. . .. 
: "A lot of times, Jl:lon't do things as 
• quickly as I used to, and my memory 
: is shot," he said. "I'm trying to gef my 
: intellect back. rm trying my best to 
· get back my life."- · ... , ·. 
· In the past, employers might have 

f · '"' .•. ~:.-~c4. ~. :::. .. ·· ···--;~~ ~~~t~-~ ,: 

beeri"reltictarit to hire someon"e lik~ · applicanti ifnd· ~~~16'~1~d . 
Mr. Barber, who suffers from a dis- disabled were oftentli11es111'8bf 
'ability that is not immediately ap- _ . get past an initial scree~g-p: 

- parent, although he has a telltale said Iris Wilson, wliO "nm(the 
scar on his forehead ·· - ·. ' ployment training 'progra:fu.A.t'. · 
· A loi:·of employers have not known will in the District. "A. gi:eat d 
how to accommodate disabled job education needs to be dO"ne· a 
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EASE EN1~RY TO JOBS 

AMERICANS 
'NITH 
DISABILITIES 
ACT 
Who Is covered by ADA 
• Anyone with a physical or mental 
impairment that substantially limits 
one or more major life activities -
caring for oneself, performing manual 
tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, 
sitting, speaking, breathing, learning, 
working, reasoning and remembering. 
•Anyone with such conditions as 
cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, 
emotional iliness, cancer, diabetes, 
HIV disease (the precursor to AIDS), 
epilepsy, heart disease, specific 
learning disabilities. multiple sclerosis, 
mental retardation and hearing and 
speech disorders. 
• Anyone with a history of impairment, 
such as people with cancer in 
remission, recovered drug addicts, or 
people improperly characterized as 
mentally retarded. 
• Anyone who is regarded as having 
an impairment, such as a person with 
a facial deformity, even though the 
condition does not actually interfere 
with job duties. · 

Who Is not covered 
• Current drug abusers, compulsive 
gamblers, kleptomaniacs and 
pyromaniacs. 
• Those with temporary disabilities, 
such as normal pregnancy or a broken 
limb. 
• Homosexuals and bisexuals 
•Transvestites, transsexuals, 
pedophiliacs, exhibitionists, 
voyeurists, those with gender indentity 
disorders not resulting from physical 
impairments, or other behavioral 
traits . 

. ' 
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mustra1ion by Renatci Roberts I Special lo The Washintjton Times 

been relatively painless - you j ust 
have to get used to" being flexible. 

At the Nat ional Medical Enter-
prises Inc. office in Georgetown, 
management provided Joshua Her-
man, who has cerebral palsy, with an 
o\'ersized, $2,000 computer screen to 
reduce eye strain. 

Large companies are generally 
well-prepared for the act and ha\'e 
been running new programs to edu-
cate managers and supervisors 
about the new law for m onths. Such 
firms have been busily implement-

ing new interYiewing guidelines and 
equipment to help the disabled do 
their jobs. 

Some companies are cheerful 
about complying with the ADA. 

"We really believe that it's the 
right thing to do ·and that it makes 
sense," Dave Sampson, Marriott's 
vice president for equal employ-
ment opportunity, said of the ADA. 
"We have tried to approach this in 
terms of the spirit .of the law. We see 
it as good business sense." 

Between S percent and 6 percent 

-:damaged· in crash 
·J . . . 
.;-

. ' OS by Sharon Naloh 'The Washington runes 

fo use-WordPerfact software at 
rth~?st In p·reparation for a· . . · 
cyefparticipates in a 12-week 
rid customer relations. Char18s 
*a!ning program/:" , . · 

lj~.,;.:;:: ;;. . -. . · . :~ . - . .. -. . . ., . .-.«:-. - i'. 
- the hiring population, to make them derstanding. oi~bled. ~eople are 
Pa-Ware of the [skills and talents] dis- absolutely capable of doing the work 
:r.t.>Jed People have. -;.); · · . ·. '" . . · - and they do try hardei:'' · . . 
t; ~The , disabled poPlilation is ex~~ Much blame is heaped on employ-
,4r~mely motivated," . she added, _ •. ers who don't understand the nature 
;" 'T'heywanttowork if given the op- :.· . . - ._, ......... _., ~ : ... · ., . · ~ ;·· ·-.-
r.t -~ " - • . - . 
(~f ~• oome' lotitu~e ~f un- ~ee INJURY, page Al: · · 
l ·t· .: 4tr: ._,..,-- r... .. , ... .. : ~ . o;; . 

"There are very, very few employ-
ers [having] job descriptions includ-
ing pert inent physical and mental 
demands. That becomes a lot more 
critical now with ADA," he said. 

"'f'rom our perspective, the ADA 
is a very posi tive act, because it fo-
cuses on people's abilities and not 
their di sabilities," Mr. Kenneson 
said. 

Small businesses have com-
plained bitterly about the ADA, 
which applies to the 264,000 com-
panies that employ 77 million Amer-
icans. 

"Small-business owners have an 
excellent track record of hiring dis-
abled workers, but they fear thi~ 
vague, new law," John Motley, vicE 
president of the National Federation 
of Independent Business (NFIB), 
said in a recent statement. "Small 
firms cannot afford to retain legal 
counsel or hire human relations and 
civil rights specialists just to help 

see RIGHTS, page A14 

-NEW .RULES FOR 
JOB INTERVIEWS 
The general rule of the ADA is that 
employment decisions must be based 
on the abilities of individual 
applicants or employees, and not on 
the basis of presumptions or 
generalizations about what individuals 
with disabilities can or cannot do. 
In general: 
• Ask questions about how the job 
applicant would perform the duties of 
the job, but don't ask the applicant 
·about his or her disabilities. 
• Don1 restrict the duties of an 
employee with a disability based on . 
the employer's view of what is best for 
that person. 
•Don't adopt a sep.arale track for 
promotion or progression in the 
comgany for employees with 
disa ilities. . . -.. · . 
• Don't have a department or job 
classification for individuals with · 
disabilities. 
•Don't have limitations· on health 
insurance coverage for people with 
disabilities, unle~s ttie restrictions are 
part of pre-exisltig {:Onditions clauses. 
•Don't segregate employees with 
disabilities in a particul~r office or 
area. . . . -:. __ . : ....;: : 
• Remember the ·rea5onable .. 
accommodation· standi'\rd, which 
means that an employee with a 
disability cannot be denied some 
accommodation just because it has 
never been done before. · ·' 
• Don't ask about prior work history 
that would indicate a possible .. . , 
disability. OOn't ask about histories of , 
absenteeism, hpspital slays, workers' , 
compE'.nsation cla1~ °'past i;nedical . 
conditions. · · • · " · · ~ 

·: .. __ /~ 

f . . ~ .· ·: /-~ 

--~~~---.J~ 
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INJURY tion's economy. 
Harriet Rosenbaum, anothe1·-

tra ince at Goodwill, has not been 
able to find work since she was let 
go From her job as a Jab technician 
at the University or the District oF 
Columbia in 1985. 

From page A 13 
of certain disabilities and are reluc-
tant to hire qualified disabled em-
ployees. She has considerable computer 

skills but has had trouble because 
medication to treat her obsessive-
compulsive disorder and depression 
leaves her with speaking and punc-
tuality problems. 

All that is supposed to change 
with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act. 

The ADA has been called both the 
Emancipation Proclamation and the 
Bill of Rights for the nation's 43 mil-
lion disabled people. Still, neither Ms. Rosenbaum nor 

Mr. Barber expects the ADA to be a 
quick fix. 

Other, less romantic observers 
point to the projected labor shortage 
in coming years and predict that the 
inOux of millions of bright, capable 
pr responsible disabled workers into 
the work force will bolster the na-

"You can't always expect every-
thing to be easy;' Mr. Barber said. "If 
you have an attitude, you're not go-
ing anywhere." 

~ 

~RIGHTS trade groups to disseminate infor-
. ma ti on. . 
" " o · Howard Moses, an EEOC spokes-
·' from page A13 man, said the agency included a 
9!!; · • · short ADA notice in the June Inter-
~,)!'_ m understand .nev,i regulations." nal Revenue Service mailing to 5.6 

. Mr. Beach, the Falls Church busi· · million businesse~. The agency also 
'. essrrian . who professed confusion · produced an informational poster 
a· ut the ADA and what was now for ~mployers to display in the work-

-~ " uired ~f him as.an e1.nployer, said: . place. About 600,000 copies of the 
m un~lear at this pomt of exactly poster \vere requested since Febru-
r~thrng we pave to do to meet the : . ary, Mr. Moses said . . ·.~ • · 
_ mrements of the ac~. We have not . ·But a large percentage of the :. 
.de any changes yet. . country's small businesses are not 
_.Harris poll conducted late la~t · prepared for the employment re-
snowed tI:at 42 pe:cent of busi.- quirements of the ADA, said Wendy 

. e_s empl.oymg ~Sor more people Lechner, manager for research and 
Unfamiliar w.ith the ADA. M3;11y policy development at the N'FIB. 
businesses are slow to realize · .. -- . . , . 

t their new responsibilities are If a ~mall busm~ss. doesn ~ ~e-
er the ADA, experts say, and Mr. long to .a. trade association thats m-
ch and Mr. Motley heap blame on volv~d m ADA, the~ ~;obably_ know 
federal government; which has nothmg about th~ b1U, sh~ said. 

, they say, to brief small busi- And those busi~ess owners who 
es adequately. have yet to 'tailor their workplace 
its defense, the Equal Employ- and employµl_ent practices 'are ex-

t Opportunity Commission, trerriely vulnerable fo a lawsuit, Ms. 
his charged with enforcing the Lechner said: "There's quite a lot of 
, said it has been working with [potential] liability," she said. ' 

r 

ADA OFFICE 
ETIQUETTE 
Experts advise the following whe1 
working with: 

Someone who Is bf ind 
• Introduce yourself. Identify who yr: 
are and what your job or role is . G1v• 
the person verbal information about 
what is visually obvious to those wh 
can see. 
• Be descriptive when giving 
directions. 
• Lead someone who is blind only 
after they have accepted your offer i 
do so. Allow them to hold your arm, 
rather than you holding theirs. 
• Tell them when you have brought 
new items into their environment, 
describing what they are and where 
they are situated. 
• Do not pet or interact with a guide 
dog when it is working. 

Someone who Is deaf 
or hearing-Impaired 
• Find out how the person prefers It 
communicate - in writing, by signir 
or by lip reading. 
• If an interpreter is used to sign, 
address the person, not the 
interpreter. : 
• If the person reads lips, speak 
normally and use short sentences. 
•Gain a perso_n's attention before 
starting a conversation. 
• If the person is using a hearin\l ai 
avoid conversations in open, noisy 
areas. 

· Someone In a wheelchair 
• If you are asked to fold, carry or 
store a wheelchair, treat it with the 
same care as you would someone" 
eyeglasses. Wheelchairs can brea> 
and they are expensive and 
inconvenient to repair. 
• When speaking to someone who 
µses a wheelchair, stand back a bit 
ease the viewing angle. 
• Do not pu.sh someone's wheelch; 

: Without first asking. 
Source: Mitt °w-igh1 & Associales Inc.; Jackson, Le 
Schn~zlef & Krupman - • 
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An Act of Transforn1ation 
Law for Disabled lo Change fffJrkplace 

By Liz Spayd 
W.shingloo Poot Slaff Writer 

The most far-reaching civil rights 
law since the 1960s takes effect . 
Sunday, promising to force the kind 
of wholesale changes that would 
make the American workplace far 
more hospitable to workers with 
physical and mental disabilities. 

The new law, the second phase of 
the Americans With Disabilities 
Act, outlines changes that compa-
nies must make to nearly every fac-
et of employment, from job appli-
cations and interviews, to health in-

. surance plans, compensation and 
work schedules-all designed to ex-
tend to the disabled the same rights 
that women and minorities won 
nearly three decades ago. 
... 

At many companies in the Wash· 
ington area and across the country, 
managers already are bending and 
flexing to meet the needs of disa· 
bled workers. 
. : Marriott Corp. uses interpreters 
to help a hearing-impaired employ-
ee at its Bethesda headquarters un· 
derstand what is being said at staff 
meetings. A blind manager at Nord-
strom's Pentagon City store has a 
scanner attached to his computer 
that reproduces ordinary docu· 
ments in Braille. 

In Atlantic City, owners- of the 
Trump Castle casino altered a 
blackjack table to help a dealer who 
uses a wheelchair. And Continental 
Insurance, a New York-based prop-

See DISABILITIES, A9, Col. 1 
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Disabilities Act 
Will Change 
Workplace 

DISABILITIES, From Al 
erty and casualty company, has an 
enlarging device attached to a com-
puter so that a clerical worker with 
poor vision can see her keyboard 
more clearly. 

Since it affects all industries, and 
ultimately touches millions of busi-
nesses, the act has a scope matched 
by few other laws. Generally, it is 
being praised by businesses as an 
effort to reach out to a disenfran-
chised segment of sodety. But it 

/ 
; 

THE WASH 

also has_ drawn criticism from indus- · · · · · · · · '· · 
try groups that fear it may open the To prepare themselves for the: because of a disability. But there 
floodgates to litigation and subject . July 26 deadline, companies 1n ·re~: . also are likely to be many claims 
businesses to large financial judg- cent weeks have been doing ·every- . filed by people already in the work 
ments by juries. thing from scrutinizing the wording force who were denied a promotion 

"This is one of the most damag- of job applications to reviewing hir- or a raise or just somehow feel they 
ing bills to business in a long time," ing and promotion practices to en- were treated differently from their 
sai~ W~ridy Lechner, who directs sure nothing they do could be con-. able-bodied cO-workers. 
research and policy for the National sidered discriminatory. . . "I don't ··exi)ect the heavens to 
Federation of Independent Busi- U?der· the ne-r !a,w, for example, fall, bu~.there Jsi new class of peo-
ness. "So much about the law is applicants canno.t ~.asked whether ple wh9 .haven't been protected be-
vague that business owners won't they have a disability, only whether ; fore whp in· some iil'~tances may feel 

~l know Ul)til they\~e · been· sued they are able t'q "Perform specific ·~ their rig~ts hav~'.&en denied," said 
p w~et~~r ~~~y're in comp~ap~·~ . . f~nctions ~hat ar~: ~"09sidere~ ~Jl{ Gc:~ !'1-~~~ ~ashJn~ton labor law-n . ( Th~).a~ does pot state precisely tial to, a JOb. fO{ ';e'mployers,'that .·. yer. - T~~Y -,will ;Jqclua~ peopte· al· 
·~;v~~Jl)~Y,;.,~s-~~~~~~1Wl1~~~'" ?~W~i~J9~-Jl1.~~.~~·- _;.~~~.~~~1~~~ ~~o~fi~~ sui.t 
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By Liz Spayd 
Wuhington Poot St.off Writer 

· Like a huge whale in a sea of 
goldfish, the Americans with Dis-
bilities Act has landed amid thou-
nds of other federal laws govern-

ing the country, making a splash 
rarely matched by any single piece 
of legislation. 

No fewer than 35 federal agen-
cies will have a hand in assuring 
that the latest phase of the law is 
properly enforced, or that accurate 
information is distributed, or that 
violators get their just due. 

"It's mammoth," said John Wo-
datch, who oversees a new office in · 
the Justice Department established 
solely to deal with the act 

Mindful _that failure to comply 
could land them in court, hundreds 
of thousands of businesses and oth-
er interested parties have been·' . 
bombarding federal agencies with 
reqtteSts .for · more information 
about what the;, law says and to 
whom it applie$:?.:.- . 

.. - ~-~:-·;~~~:::=-;:#.r_ . 

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1992 A9. 

et to Implement Act 
.... . 

I 
t" ,. 
r 

During the last year, the Justice 
Department-once in conjunction 
with the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice-has sent out more than 7 mil-
lion documents explaining what the 
act is. Some 3,000 callers a week 
jam phone lines at the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission, 
and millions of dollars have been 
spent, by government agencies or 
by organizations that have received 
federal grants, merely to get the 
word out about the new law. 

As the latest deadline draws 
near, supply isn't always keeping 
pace with demand. ·· 

"Less than a week from now I'm 
supposed to be in compliance with 
the law, and I ean't get anyone to 
mail me information on it,'" said a 
frustrated Frank Meeks,' owner of 
44 Washington area Domillo·~ Pizza · .. 
franchises. 

Pressures on the EEOC could 
grow worse when the employment 
provisions of the act are imple- . 
mented beginning next week, sin~e -) 

all complaints of discrimination.-
must go through that agency. Th~ 
EEOC is expecting an increase o(. 
about 20 percent in its caseload -
during the first year, and so far no . 
additional staffing has been allo-_: 
cated to help take on the work. 

President Bush has asked that _ 
enough money be put in the fiscal 
1993 budget to allow both the 
EEOC and the Justice Department 
to hire new employees, and to sup., ·· 
ply grant money to get more groups:; 
involved in distributing information~· 

Although the EEOC ·and Justi~· '. 
have the two largest roles, the lisC 
of agencies involves reads like ~-~ 
U;S. government directory, cover-... 
ing everything from . the Federal ~ 
Communkations Commission to the -
Department of Transportation and_" 
the Centers for Di~ease ~ont~ol. ·G; 

Given the scope of the new law,.:.,, 
all is moving fairly smoothly, ac;_-. 
cording to the National Council 011.;i 
Disability, the group charged with-..J 
helping to oversee the latest phase, ~ 
of the act. · , 
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BIG CHANGE LIKELY 
AS LAW BANS BIAS 
. TOWARD DISABLED 

14 MILLION TO BE COVERED 

As 1990 Act Goes Into Effect, 
Employers Are ' Required to 

Provide Aid to Workers 

By Pf.;TER T. KILBO~N 
Specla\ to The New Y~rk TI~ 

WASHINGTON, Jul,Y" 18 _:__, A law to 
ban 1'ob discrimination · against dis-
abled pe6ple takes effect in a Week and ·i· 
is widely expected to 'fotee clfanges m· 
employment practices iis far;reaching: ; l 

. as . those -that followed ·the laws :illaf •• · ..... 

1
. 

dr)ened jobs'to women and blacks. i: 1· 
';,Org~iz~ti~ns representlpg ~P~ , 

' with diSa.bilitles call the law, Jiart 9f tpe · .. : ·) 
Americans .With · Disabilities Acf of., · . • ··i 

_1990, their oYni ,'-e~AQ<;1patlon prcx:l~~~ -~ · ·\ 
. matlon. An.heir of the Civil Rights Act' . , ' ·, 

· of 196-4, th·e. new. :taw ' cnii1tenges ·the' , ' 
· my'ths, ait(f~<l~s. 'a'nd working· COI)dl·.~- : •. · 
• tlons that _Its blpai;tlsan :au_th?rs _Ql<i"fl"1§ . · · 
· for "keeping· 'jnany : disabled adults 

housebound and lni_poverishe<!- · \ ~ - ·. 
- . . . , \ 

· Applying lo Many Businesses · • . 
:";; ·• .. to_:. ·';. .. , . ··.· - . .; t,• .• ' 

The provisions that ~ke effect ~u_ly1 . '.· ! 
26 apply to half a million businesses"""'.' ... -~· j 
all those with 25 or mor¢.employ~· ..;... ' . ·: ·. 
·and ·are intended io outlaw dlscrlmina- · . < • 

tlon against the l~ million \l{orklng-age '. . ~·· , ·· 
·.A.!Jl~ri4.ll.rw1th'p~yslcaI ·or-mental l~~ -~-~ . -. 

patrment~J.n tw~ }'~rs, the prqvi,s!~~ ~ : "' 
Will~ ext.el).~ to'tb~-qu!l~ers -gf __ ~ .. · -~ : ·;· , 
milllon oilier f>ilsln11ses With" ls-to 2' ·.·. ~· ••. 
'York~ri' - ~Jbk~~· ,li:46¢s "n1?11:~1~~ - ··: ··;. 
eiµployers ·10·.~r:goals for . '1Jrmg J:~tf. -".',~~ 

-promoting ~~!~Bf~. 1t .. #,f~J~y~~-~ ~~ 
~uch th~ 5-iJ'A.~.~f!.~'l;i'f·: ~5~- ~ _1,::.-;,·~ ·i: .;;-1 . 

· It tells ~ml?.lp~~~Qi~t, l.~ ~Jri9g,: p,~ f !-. ~ . 
motion and corripensat(Qn I.hey cannOt .. ~ ;· ~: 

mscrinimaie" ,: aga'lnst . 'an' otherwl~ [ ·~
eoml>:Ctenf worker.'\vhO has a "physical ·?. ,..;t 
"_or 'me~taf!~l>~i~ffl.~ryt,'I ~~f '-'s~!?~~i\.-~\-- ~--· 
uauy l1m1ts'~a maJorJUe. aWv1ty, like·~-' :..;· 

s~e~& ~~UtJ!i~~mi!J~& ~~J>fea_~m:S:.·L_"'~: · 
'. E~cepUY..~r&it~y~s "undueJiafd-~ ·. · ~7 

shlp,'-0.thef ... m.ust,:prohlptly provide. a•: ,_.::;_,_ 
·•rea5oi\ab1e'1i~mrtl'o<lat1on" · 1§. hetif;~ .; 
~e worlfe.~~-~~-!lh .tl1elr._~isAAtijtJ~ -: >_ .. 
·-:'--· schedulln8 thelr ' lioµrs ·.to ·permlt - . . 
visits foaoctorf,··ror1xa~m'Pte:'\Viden1ilg c ;- .. .• 

· ba~roOpl, S~!l~ !Q~h~lp PeQple :fo ~~~t~:~ · .. · ;~ 
c!l~l{S ~~~ of>~g~~~Jill~I!- . ,,;kl1;~'k! 
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Rejections Are Limited 
The law does not ask employers to 

hire people who lack vital faculties for 
a particular job - blind people to drive 
trucks, for example. But a disability 
alone, said Ctiristopher Bell, a senior 
lawyer for the Equal Employment Op- . 
portunity Commission, cannot be• 
grounds for rejection. "It's not enough.' 
just to have something wrong," said 
Mr. Bell, who is bilnd. 

With the law still to take effect and\ 
the hiring slow everywhere because of· 

~the sluggish economy, no one ventures. 
; to guess yet ho,w many people with 
i disabilities will get jobs becau.se of the . 1 law or what business will spend to 
·accommodate them. ._,. .. ,. _. 

"It means that Government and the 
private _sector must take steps to as~ 

- - -- ---~· - ~ 

Coniinued on Page 24, Column 3 - -"! -:: :;;~-~ - . . - .............. ~·-'-

- I 

,\ 
,1 

I 
...... --:_ 

' : 
i 
l 

"\ / . .: 
-y----

1 
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YE NEW )' ORK TIMES NATIONAi. SUNDAY, JULY 19, 1992 
----------------------------

1 Cl1an.ge l~ikely as Law on Bias to Disabled Takes 
Con tin ued From Page 1 

sure tha t pE'o ple with di sabi liti es have 
access to the mains trea m of Ame rican 
life," said Rot>(' rt A. Ka tzman n, a spe-
cia li s t in lega l and di sa bility issues at 
the Brookings Institution. 

Agencies speciali zing in pl acing the 
people in jobs report more contacts 
with employers. Steve Weine r, place-
ment director at Gallaudet University, 
a school in Wa shington for deaf stu-
de nts, reports a surge in companies 
vi s iting the campus to inte rview. "The 
act is gene rating a lot of poss ible 
hires," he sa id. 

The law is an un aba shc.-d venture into 
'social cnginei'ring and Government in-
tervention into the private economy, 
norm a lly an a the ma to many con se rva-
tives and bu siness associa tions. But 
although many employers say they 
fear the cost of complying others say 
the law will expand the pool of workers 
avail able to industry at a time when 
there is a shortage of workers with 
essential skills. · 

Adding a New Sector 
"We'll have a new sector oft.he work 

force tl)at we can take advantage of," 
said Edward Potter, president of the 
Employment Policy Foundation, a re-
search group financed by 2.00 major 
companies. 

An example of how the law is intend-
ed to work Is James Holland, 28 years 
old, who has been completely blind 
since he was 12 and works for United 
Parcel Service, which like some other 
major companies has established pro-
grams for people with disabili!les. _Mr. 
Holland has been with the company for 
four years and Is a computer program-
ming Instructor at an office In Param-
us, N.J. 

He has a voice synthesizer and a 
headset attached to his computer. The 
synthesizer reads words on his com-
puter screen and converts the wo~s to 
speech. rt also reads b{lck to him any-
thing he types lnto the computer. He 
has ·another device that scans memo-
randums and other written documents 
and feeds them to the computer. U.P.S., 
he said, has been open to providing the 
tools he needs to work. 

The cost of the equipment was about 
$11,000. "Their attitude Is, 'Except for 
adaptive equipment. we're going to 
treat you like anyone else,' " he said. 
"I've always been thankful for that 
I'm a firm believer that people's abill-
tles come from within. You have limi-
tations. Everyone has. You have to 
overcome your limitations and work 
with your abilities." . . _ ·. :.:::·: 
· ' -:-:--siitlsfie.<l trri{}I;;)i-er---·~ ~:·~--

. For what they .consider a very small 
Investment., U.P.S. officials say they 
have found an unusually competent 
programming instructor. "For us, the 
disabilities act does not present Itself 
as some horrific new regulatory pro!>- · 
!em," said Fred Fernandez, the official 
In cha rge of the com pa ny's equal em-

le HSU !>()(' ! 

James Holland, who is blind and works as a computer programming instructor for United p 
Param;.is~ N.J., exemplifies how Congress wants the Americans With Disabilities Act to v 
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For what they consider a very small 
investment, U.P.S. officials say they 

c. 
.. - ~ 

have found an unusually competent 
1 
.( 

programming instructor. "For us, the 
· · ') , 

disabilities act does not presem itself 
l 

as some horrific new regulatory prob-
1·: ·~ . 

. lem," said Fred Fernandez, the otficial 
· ' 

'·, in charge of the company's equal em-
' 1 ployment opportunity programs. 
\~re lookfng-ttt-ie-a 

·; ..;i. 

I. · Vari.ous studies show that workers 
.i 

1 with disabilities are at least as effec- ·' ' ,· ·: ' · · ·· · · · · · ... · i1 · 
1 tive as odiers. The Du Pont Company would need a lot of help to take:jqbs; .Opportunity Comml.Ssion, the principal ·· . .' · . 1 

' '· : .• • • • · . • : 

does periodic polls of its disabled work- like people to dress them and teed enforcement agency, will be deluged .";j New York has pa$sed a law~ 

ers. The latest survey, of the supervi- them, but that 6.3 million are 'more with complaints from aggrieved job ~~--tP _ _!i~ler . fo_r r q q~ ' ' · , •,e&f<_ ·,.:.cs.: ~~.:. t·o· :.'_ !_ ~.·· 

sors of 811 disabled workers in 1990, easily employable. Of that group, 58 seekers. But Evan J. Kemp Jr., chair- "' "-'-~~ ' ' · <.. • • 

rated the workers on a par with others percent had jobs, and most of the rest man of the commission, predicts a 20 ·- " 

in attention to safety, marginally below could have worked, he said. · percent increase in the complaints or monetary penalties, which can be as 

t.'lem in job performance and well He said 23 percent o! the disabled civil rights violations workers bring to high as $300,000. · · " · 

above them in attendance. Other sur- adu,lts were poor, almost three times · the commission over the next year, or Even then, enforcement -ls. likely to 

veys show much less turnover among the rate for the rest of the population.. 15,000 new cases. be slow. ·The commission 1says that . · :· 

the workers, no doubt in part because it Many survive on largely on food _ Joanne Frankfort, a lawyer at the t>epause of budgetary con$U'ain!s; it 

is harder for them to find other jobs. stamps, Medicaid and Social Security Employment Law Center in San Fran- may not be able to hire the 250 new . , 

More broadly, experts say, discrimi- checks. Phil Gambino, a spokesman for cisco, which represents workers in oc- compliance officers to investigate com-

nation against people with disabilities the Social Security Administration, cupational disputes, said: "I think we plaints under the act. 

is costly to society as a whole. Of the said 3.2 million former workers who will see significant amounts of litiga- Some advocates o! disabled people 

14.2 million disabled people 16 to 64 have become totally disabled receive tion. Any action taken against a quali- want to avoid litigation. Paul Mar-

years old, Mitchell P. LaPlante, direc- an average of $7,125 a year from Social !ied individual because of his disability chand, chairman of .the Consortium for 

tor of the Disability Statistics Program Security Disability Insurance. could be a violation. And there are Citizens with Disabilities, a lopbying 

at the University o! California in San He said three million other adults teeth in the law." group in Washington, said: "We are not 

; Francisco, says only 30 percent worked were ineligible !or the insurance be- But advocacy groups and the com-. out to clobber anybody. We hope it 

in 1939, mostly at part-time and irregu- cause they had not worked enough to mission expect many complaints to be. would be the last. resort: It makes no . 

lar jobs. while 76 percent .of people qualify. They receive an average of summarily rejected because the work- sense to ~t business out of business." 

without disabilities worked, most of $4,114 in Supplemental Security In- ers will be found-. unqualified for the Vagueness Invites Lawsuits . '. 

L~em in regu lar, full-time jobs. come, a form of welfare. The cost of jobs they are denied and than many 

· both programs is $3.1 billion a year. others will be resolved through negoti- But some lawsuits seem inevitable 

Mr. LaPlante says that many of 7.9 With the law still to take effect, no atlon and arbitration. Only the most because Congress deliberately left cen-

million he classifies as severely limited one knows if the Equal Employment extreme cases are expected to bring ~ral P.rovisions of the law vag':1e. .~hat · 
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Job Agency Turns Disabilities into Assets· 
Last year, after at least a dozen 

unsuccessful job interviews, Kath-· 
leen Roche, a self-described "little 
person" who is 4 feet tall, snapped 
at an interviewer who had just told 
her that she was unqualified for a 
receptionist's position. "Look at 
me for what I am," she told him, 
"Not for the way my feet dangie off 
the chair." 

When Michael Lopez, a college 
graduate who had been a counselor 
for an organi~tion of disabled peo-
ple, was lookirlg for work last year, 
he made a flurry of phone calls to 
job-placement agencies. Many . 
were promising, often reaching 
discussions of salary. But after he 
asked whether his electric wheel-
chair would be able to get through 
their doors, no agency Invited him 
for an interview. 

Brenda Whigham was taken 
aback when an officer at a job-
placement company advised 
against mentioning her visual im-
pairment. He told her that once she 
got the job, she then could discuss 
the magnifying equipment she 
needed to read a page of text. 

One of a Kind 

The agency, known as JOB, says 
It is the only employment service 
devoted exclusively to placing dis-
abled people. Other groups serving 
the disabled offer job referrals, but 
they do not operate as professional 
employment services, concentrat-

. ing solely on providing and devel-
oping placements. 

There is still much reluctance 
about hiring people with disabili-
ties, says Mikki Lam, executive 
director of the agency. But in the . 
last few years, she has observed a 
marked change in the attitudes of · 
companies, now on a mission to 
diversify their work force. 

For 45 years, as JOB paired dis-
abled people and employers, it has 
been sending out a constant mes- · 
sage: people with disabilities 

Overcoming 
employers' curbs 
for the disabled. 

should be considered for many or" 
the same jobs that able-bodied peo-
ple do. To this end, it maintains a · 
referral list of 1,200 qualified em-
ployees, makes job placements 
with companies and government 
agencies and offers consulting 
services to companies interested 
in bringing disabled people into 
their work force. 

To Mrs. Lam, who uses an elecfric 
wheelchair because of a case of 
childhood polio, the law is "a 
springboard with which we can 
throw qualified disabled people • 
into the c_orporate world." 

Although the law has yet to go · 
Into effect, she said, it is already 
having an effect on employers. 
When her agency calls a company 
to offer its services, the executives 
know something about the issue: 
companies have been deluged with 
mail about the law ~rom the Gov-
ernment, disability-rights organi-
zations, newly established consult-
ing companies specializing in the 
new disability rules and others. 

JOB, a privately financed organ-
ization with a budget of about 
$600,000, was established by Orin 
Lehman, Eleanor Roosevelt and 
others to assist disabled World 
War II veterans. Over the years it 
expanded to include · other people 
with disabilities and has placed 
thousands of employees. Most of 
its contributions come from foun-
dations and corporations. 

On July 27 the agency will hold 
its annual job rally at the New 
York Hilton in Manhattan, with 
some llO job candidates carefully. 
chosen from its lists and at least 23 
companies that have registered so 
far. While the agency provides its 
job-matching services free of 
charge, the businesses attending 
the event have agreed to contrlb-. 
ute $2,500 each for the opportunity 
to interview the applicants and at~ 
tend talks on the new laws. 

Despite a tight job market, Mrs. 
Lam expects to place about 40 per-
cent of those attending the rally. 
"You no longer have to persuade a 
lot of companies to hire the dis-
abled," she said. "You simply need 
to show them how to do it" 

ny depends. largely on °lts res~ur~~~·.'" · 
Smaller businesses, especially, say 

they fear the cost of compliance. The 
$11,000 that U.P.S. has spent to accom-
modate Mr. Holland might be judged 
an undue hardship for a very small 
company. But Rick Douglas, executive 
director of the President's Committee 
on Employment of People With Dis-
abilities, says the average disabled 
worker's accommodation costs less·-
than $500. Some adjustments, like 
scheduling work around doctors' ap-
pointments or raising the desk of a 
worker in a wheelchair, cost nothing. 

A large company might be expected 
to be able to employ a full-time inter-
preter for deaf workers, but a small 
company might comply by teaching a 
deaf worker's supervisor sign lan-
guage. But many other questions are 
murkier. Some people are confined to 
their homes but can do the essenttal 
functions of a job. Will a company be 
required to let the employee work at 
home? As yet, no one knows. 

Here and there, even a very small 
employer finds that hiring people with 
disabilities so desirable that Govern-
ment goading is unnecessary. Two · 
years ago, James W. Snow was opening 
a business, a commercial laundry in 
Russellville, Ark. ''It was hard to find 
people who would start at the mini-
mum wage," Mr. Snow said. 

"So this friend of mine said, 'You 
know what might work? These people 
from the Russell Skills Center.' " 
There, as at hundreds of other centers 
in other communities, people who are 
retarded and have other mental dis-
abilities learn to work and to live inde-
pendently. " 'They can do the folding, 
the sorting and the processing of your 
laundry.'" . 

Mr. Snow said 5 of his 16 employees 
come from the center, which provides 
coaches for the workers until they 
learn their routines. The workers are 
paid the same as others without dis-
abilities. "It all works well for me," 
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Mr. Snow said. "I'm ecstatic. If I could · ~ 
do more, I would do more.'' : . . j . 

All three said recently that their 
disabilities had been a setback 
when they began their job search-
es. But when they turned to Just 
One Break, a not-for-profit agency 
in New York that places the dis' 
abled in jobs, they learned that 
their disabilities could be assets. 
Within a few months, they each 
had a job they liked: Mrs. Roche, 
44 years old, a receptionist at the 
office of the Federal Comptroller 
of the Currency; Mr. Lopez, 27, an 
administrative manager at RJR 
Nabisco, and Ms. Whigham, 30, a 
customer service representative 
at UTAC America, a watch compa-
ny. ' . . \.._\ . . . '<.\t ~.td1' ' 

-·· ... ·- ···-···- - ·-----------···-- ·-- -·-··--- ··-··-·- · __ ,,_: __________ · _ Doyouha•~<Tl~esdeliv~f; : 

As of July 26, businesses that 
employ more than 25 people will be 
for,bidden by the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990 to discrimi-
nate against employees or appli-
cants because of disabilities, and 
will be .required make reasonable 
accommodations to allow a dis-
abled employee to perform the job. 
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.)f the WQTld's all•time best• 
fliClS bd W~('n C011lml::,::,ll)ll JliCI I l,.J\..:l :, . 

n languagetext,hcwasatthe 
Sundlun wants a fresh commission, 

dccathChairmanoftheBoard 
made up of new and some old mem-

Jlishers, Inc., a multi-million 
bcrs, says Peter Dennehy, a Sundlun 

>incss in Silver Spring. 
policy aide for human services. 

kc was born April 17, 1932 in 
"Our greatest concern right now is 

m, Washington. Deafened at 
services for the deaf community at 

>'Rourke became an interna-
large," Dennehy says. "A commission 

recognized expert on sign 
that can't even approve its own min-

· and long-time organizer and Terrencef.O'Rourke utes is not able to carry out .i ts mis-

,lr civil rights for deaf people. 
sion." 

Jn alumnus of the California tute to provide captioned television The forced resignations were ap-

:·or the Deaf, Berkeley, and programming. 
plauded by most commission mem-

d University. O'Rourke authored the best-selling bers, who havealreadysubmitted their 

1rke was the first deaf person sign language text, A Basic Course in resignations, says Panarace. 

rwrite captioning for an entire Manual Communication, as well as A And more than SO members of the 

in program. In 1983,hefounded Continued on page 9 Continued on page 9 

·tion Oub, a voluntary organi· 

established to support the ef-

t he National Captioning Insti-
Marilyn Quayle says President may 

adapt his re-election campaign for deaf 

By M. Kalhleen Wagner 

Marilyn Tucker Quayle would be 

surprisedifPresidentBushdidn'tadapt 

his re-election campaign for the deaf. 

Thevicepresident's wife, who toured 

the National Technical Institute for the 

Deaf on January 15, said that Bush 

television ads probably will be cap-

tioned and his speeches likely will be 

interpreted into sign language. 

"I'm absolutely not involved in the 

planning but it would surprise me if 

they were not," Quayle said. "One of 

his pieces of legislation that he's very 

proud of that he signed into law is the 

Americans with Disabilities Act, which 

has done a great deal for the hearing 

impaired."' 
Quayle, who has a hearing-impaired 

sister, toured NTID, on the campus of 

RochesterlnstituteofTechnology,and 

addressed a Republican luncheon 

during her one-day swing through 

Marilyn Quayl~ 

Rochester. An estimated 55,COO deaf 

and hard-of-hearing people live in the 

metropolitan area - the largest per-
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JHS 47 and PS 35 share the same E. 

23rd St. building but now occupy sepa-

rate parts of it and have different 

administrators. Those divisions hurt 

the educational process, protesters said. 

Joan O'Shea, who has been principal 

'The move was made to m~t the 

expanding needs for these kids," said 

Terte. 

- Daily News, New York, NY 
January 10, 1992 

TOI.I WILLARD 

Marilyn Quayle talks with the media in the computer-assisted laboratory at 

NTID. Looking on are (L to R) Thomas Plough, RJT provost, William Castle, 

NIID director, and James DeCaro, NTID dean. 

Quayle says Bush may adapt campaign 

Continued from page 1 
capita concentration in the country. 

Sally Tucker, Quayle's younger sis-

ter, works in lndianajX)lis as payroll 

supervisor for the state of Indiana, 

Quayle said. Tucker communicates by 

reading lips and Sp€aking, she said. 

An advocate for the deaf and hard of 

hearing, Quayle serves as an honorary 

rnemberof the board of di rectors of the 

Deafness Research Foundation and has 

visited other facilities for the deaf. 

'1 am not a professional by any means 

but just by coming to institutions like 

this that are doing so many wonderful 

things and also showing that hearing 

impaired are just like the rest of us and 

can be very valuable employees- that 

helps too," Quayle said. 
She said she also stresses "the fact 

that parents should really pay atten-

tion to their children's hearing ability 

and get them tested early on because 

early intervention will help them deal 

more with the hearing world ona more 

equal basis." 

- Times Union 
Rochester, NY 

January 16, 1992 

son, 8, in mobile 
By Chris Frink 

A nearly morning fire that consumed 

most of a mobile home south of Den-

ham Springs, Louisiana killed an 8-

year-old boy and left four members of 

his family hospitalized on January 4. 

The body of Willie Morgan was dis-

covered in the home after the fire was 

put out, said Chief Chris Barnes of Fire 

Protection District No. 5. 
Wesley Morgan es.caped the fire with 

his wife, Sue, 12-year-old daughter 

Sally and 11-year-old son Chad. The 

Morgans are all deaf; the parents also 

are legally blind. 
The four remained hospitalized Sat-

urday at the Medical Center of Baton 

Rouge, but may be released Sunday, 

said Cindy Mann, a family friend. 

Linda Johnson, who lives near the 

Morgans in Eastover Estates off La. 16, 

said, "The flames were humongous; 

(they) scorched the pine trees way up 

high." Johnson said she began vide-

otaping the fire even before fire trucks 

arrived. 
''The whole front part of the house 

was on fire," said Lloyd Landry, an-

other neighbor. "People were trying to 

break in the back to help them get out." 

Barnes said the front part of the trailer 

was engulfed in flames when the first 

unit arrived. 
The volunteers initially focused on 

trying to find the 8-year-old before 

trying to extinguish the fire. "We put 

in four search and rescue teams to try 

and find the boy,"' he said. 
There was some confusion over 

where in the trailer the boy was. "We 

had some indications he was in the 

back part of the trailer," Barnes said. 

''There was no way we could have 
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CRIPPLING IMAGES: 
EDUCATING THE VICE PRESIDENT 

As Special Assl stAI11 to the v Jee Presi-

d.e nt, I spend a grcm Ueal or ruy tlme 

flghtlng myths, negatlve images, and 

~t:ereot~. Not hls. hut ours. "Ours" 

ref~s to myself and the 43 m11lion other 

Amerl cans with dis.ah lli ties. 

Two weeks aftenhe 19 8 8 Pre s!dentl al 

elect.Jon, I called David Beckwith, who 

had Just been appointed Press Secretary 

for Vlce President-Elect Quayle. Dave 

and r met in law school a.ndludremalned 

frleMs OYer the ye.a.rs. 

Knave." I said, "It has taken the 

American medla 200 years to create the 

negative Images and sterrotypes they 

use to describe Amerlcw wlth clis-
abilltlc:--8. It took them two mont.h8 to do 

the same Job on )'oo:t boss. Do you think 

Dan Quayle would like to help w change 

our image lf we help him change his?" 

Quayle thought lt was a ~It tcka. 

The Monday after the wugwation I 

became the first White HOlllie sttffer to 

work full time on disability lsrues. 

For most of my adult life. I've ex-
plained dlsabll.lty issues Jn a style that 
has often been calloo "brisk or blunt". 

Education ls a never-ending task, but 

Dan Quayle proved to be the qu.lck~t 

leamJng student rve ever had. 

The flrstl.hlngl told the ViccPres.ldent 

was that disabled people were tJred of 

hearing poUtic1ans talk. We were more 

Interested Jn finding a politician who 

would listen. 

"Mr. Vice PresJdeot," I e~pla.lned, 

"we're tlroo oftielng 1.n.:i).l.ed like a <..har· 

lty. We want to he treated llkc any odl~r 

constituency." 

Long before I wrote his first speech, 

we dlscussea tne two prLnclple.s that I 

have· us00 for more lhan a oxade to 
e~plaJn dJsabJlity lssuci. lo groups of 

ahle-bodled ~oplc. 

The first i:Tinc!ple is: People with 

d!s.ablUties can Ue, cheat, and steal just 

like ~le-bodied poople. Dls.abled people 

can be fools, fakes, and frauds just llke 

ab!e--bodied people. lfyou cannot wxpt 

these statements, you cannot truly accept 

the concept that disabled people are just 

Uke everyone else, exwpt they h!!ve 11 

dlsab!Hty. A disability becomes a 

handicap only when structural or attllu-

dlrull barriers make lt so. 

Some of us with clls!lbillUes are 

charming, witty, and h!ghly Jntelllgent: 

rome ofus a.r~ not. 'ihe dlsahlllty dldn't 

deWfm1ne which of us would be sexy 

and which of us would be sexist. A 

dtsablllty glve us adJJfcrent perspective, 

not a dif!e.rent pe.sonality. 

Some of us get married, have ch!ldren. 

Uve happlly ever after, or somcofu.s get 

dlvorc.ed (not necessarily In that order). 

Some of us never leave home; most of us 

do. 

Some of us have reached a comfort 

level that allows us to dehatc semantics 

and determine that Mcrlpple" and 

BY GEORGE A. COY1~CTON 

"handicapped" are no longer acceptable. 

Othen are still debating whether "ells· 

abled people'' should be replaced with 

"people wlth dlsa.b!litles". ThJs la.ter 

debate ls generally restricted to u-ie dJS· 

a.bled gurus Jivlng Inside the Washfog· 

ton, DC beltway. Yes, 1rome of us are 

dJsabled gurus, or gurus wHh di W,!Uties, 

Jf you choose. Many of us feel lhat we 

arc not "visually challenged", "physl· 

cally cruulenged", or, i( you're short, 

"veitlcally challenged". When the ob-

stacles are removed so are the "chal · 

lenges". 

We are as different and dlverae as 
everyone else in the wurkl. We Mmpl) 

have a disabl!Hy. 

The second prlnclple Is: The road tD 

Hell ls paved with good lnt:entions. The 

media has always approache'1 <UsablUl) 

ls.sues With the best of intentions, bu: 

good intentfoos a.re llO( enough. Tht 

power of the medla ls such that its de· 

scrlpUons of disabled people and oo 

issues can be devastatlng. 

Dl\11 Qua)'lc is more acutely aware o 

the effects of media than any Vic 

President in hl&'tory. He e.aslly under 

stood the med!a's power to create a.ti 

sh.ape Images. 

When I lntroduc00 the Vke PresJdel 

during theswemnglneeiemonyofJust' 

Dart u Chalrman of the President 

Commlltee on Employment or Pcop 

wllh Dls11biHtics, ltold the 125 dJsabl , 
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~ple present, "Few abk-bodlcd people 
can lx'ller undersrand the problems we 
dlsahl~j people face by a negative rxir-
tra)·aJ ln the media." 

AllhousJ1 the news art.klcs and f~turc 
stories lih<iut dls.<1b1ed pc:>ople and O\Jf 

lssrn.'.S arc \vell-lntentlon00, In man)·c.ase.i; 
they have served to pcrpctuate stereo-
tyt:X".S and negative attltu<ie.s held by Ille 
general pubUc. 

Rocent news art.\cle.s and features h.ave 
tended to dJ vi de dis ab I ed lndMduals 
into two categories: lhe poor, pitiable, 
pathetlc creature or charityorthe heroic, 
undefeated "super crlp." It Is not un· 
common to flnd stories that begln with 
the tlrst Image and culmlnate ln the 
second. 

'The dls.ab loo f nd1 v1 dual as an 
object of charity is an lrnage as old as 
reC-Orded history. Until recently, the 
news media often wrote of dlsab1ed In-
dividuals as though they werecharacten 
from a Gotltlc horroc novel. Dls~led 
l.ndlviduals were "struck down in the.Lr 
t:rlme", "afflic.tedw!th ... 0 , "a victim of .. .'\ 
"confined or bound to a wbeelchalr ... ", 
or "doomed to._ life of .. !' 

Part of the modem image of the dls· 
a.bled person as an object of charity was 
created by organlzatlons arumpting to 
raise money for their causes. These 
organ! za tlon.s, with the ass.I atance of the 
news media, M.ve caused generations of 
Amcrlcans to see thr: disabled as poor, 
defenseless chfldren in need of pity and 
charity. Most of these orge.nlzatlo~ 
WCl'e dfrected a.rd mil!laged by able~ 
bo<.tied lndJvlduals. Whne they ralsed 
hundreds of mHHons of oonars over the 
past decade, they d1d little to improve 
the Image of people with dl~bllltlet. 
Recently a number of these organlzatlons 
have begun to bring disabled people lnto 
dccisfon making positions. 

"Super crlp" has been around since the 
penny newspaper, hut In recenc )'ear5 
th.ti Image has been the f~vorltc of the 

mass media. "SuJX'f crip" Is a ch:u acter, 
usually "strul'k duwn in I~ prln"K: uf 
life" who fights (11 overcome !nsur-
mounlable odds to suc~l a.s a rnean-
lngrut member of society. Tuough 
~trength of will. ixrscvcrancc and hard 
work. the dlsablcd Jndivldu~I achll}Vl:'S a 
~normal" lJfc. Depending on the news 
organlzaUon, this scenario 1nlgl1t al.<;o 
Include mother, G(xt, counuy and the 
active lntcrvenUon of UFO'~ or Bigfoot. 

Pe:maps the most troubling aspect of 
the .. super crip" character is thi.:t the 
news me(Jla herald as "superhuman" the 
achlevement In a dlsablcd person's life 
thatwould lxwmldcrt'.<lnonnal,routlnc 
and completely urmewswortl1y In lhe. 
life Of a.n ab le~b.:xl J c.d perum Too n f1f'. n, 
the nev.--s m ed1 a tre.a t a dJ SJh I cd ind.I vldu al 
'*rho has attained irucce~ ln his field of 
profession as tl1oug11 ne Wt..'!e one or a 
kind. While this one-or-a-kind aspect 
mlght make for a better ttory iingle, it 
~tuates !n the mlnd of the general 
public how rare It l~ for th\! dlsahlcd 
c1 tiL.en to succeed. 

Anothor problem we ha ... e whh the 
med.la ls the "Ihaveahandlcapped frlelld" 
syndrome. l t w me ti mes appeani that 
every member of lhe med.la has one 
dlsabled ~ualntancv who, by virtue of 
their dhabllily, 1.s U1~ suk aulhonty on 
all llllltters of dlsablllty. This "frlend" ls 
quoted as an authorlt yon any ro art.er that 
JnYOlves a dlsablllty Issue. A person 
with a moblllty !mpalnncnt may not, 
oowever, t>e an expel1 on mobility and 
access problems. One hllnd person may 
heanexpertontochoology, while another 
bUnd person may have no Interest In the 
subject. and thus oo \mowlcdgc of the 
ls rue. 

The problem Is a circular one. It ls as 
young members of the gericral public 
that men and women oflhe ~ws media 
<lerive their attitudes about people with 
dlsabtutles. Asa formcr journal ilim pro-
feilOt", J know ~ Images :i.nd ~tereo 
types of dJsablcd people arc not ten at 

Ille front door of the journalism school 
h111 rrrnaJn In ticc.o111e a p:irt of the psyche 
of t11e working rePJriCr. Wlth the ap· 
~~raJ'!Ce of these reporters' news sto· 
lies. the cycle begins again. 

Covd lntentJons with b&d rcti-Ults arc 
no! rc.strlctcd to lhe press. Too often In 
rm past, abte -bOOJed lndJvlduals and 
groups came up with projects and 
prooucts Uuit they knew "would be great 
for handicapped people,• Tiiey llCYCr 
bothered to ask disabled people for input. 
Their etithuslabm was great. but their 
idea or product was a dlsaster. They 
were morn lnte.rested 1n a "warm and 
fUny" wncep1 man they were In a sub· 
stantlve idea. Often their feeUngs were 
hurt when disal-lcd people threw the 
cold water of reality on what had been 
the warm glow of poorly dlrected go<Xi 
Intentions. IL L~ too late to a.sk for our 
Input after the concrete has been poured 
and the Ill.St nail driven. TensofmJIUons 
of dollars h~ve been wasted on projocts 
for dlsabled people that had little or no 
Input fromdlW>ledpeople. Able-bodled 
people must learn to ask us lfwe reed It, 
want It, or can afford It. Ask us, then 
Usten. 

lnh1s firsttwoyem!noffi.ce, the VI~ 
President met one-on-one and listened 
to more disabled people than all tile 
previous Vice Presidents ln hi.story. 
Through his ~. meetings.. Rnd 
vlsits he has raised the dfsahlllty Issue to 
a level of na.llonaI interest never before 
achieved by an elected official. 

In the past three-and-a-half years Dan 
Quayla ha.i; become fwnillar wlth dl&· 
abled people ancHhelrtssues. He knows 
that a middle class, white male in t 
wheelchair is not the .. avera&e" disabled 
person. He knows we are male and 
(em3J(!, lh..'.lt we come In all sl~ and 
:iges, and that ow- skin has many ~es. 
Although Dan Quayle has known dis-
abled Individuals and thclr Issues all of 
hls publlc and private life, he conUnues 
to listen nnd to learn about us. 

0 JULY, 1!>92 
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GOP opens 
anns, 01ne 
to disabled 
BY DAVID PLE.SA 
OF DiE HO..;STO ~ Pos r SfAFF 

The GOP is putting its money where it5 
mouth is . 

While preaching I.he politics of indu· 
sion on the C.Jmpaign trait, the Rcpubli· 
cans art h<-ing extra careful lo male sure 
oo one gets left Olli of next month's na-
l iunal convent ion. 

To that end, convention oflici;ils are 
~pending $40,000 to 
make the Astrodome 
more ac-cessible to tht 
dis:ibled during the 
Aug. 17-20 1,;vcnt. 

GRANO 
; OLD PARTY 

"For years these 
people have h;i.d ace~· 
~ ibili ty trouble, an<.! 
we don't v.ant to sec 
that here," $aid Blake 
Williams, director of 
disability is-sue5 for 
the com ro.t ioo. 

William.; nid the 
convent ion's program 

for the dis..>bl(d goes beyond the require-
ment s of the Americans with Di~bilities 
Act, which Prc-~ident Bush ~igned into law 
two years ago. 

The act is designed to protect the na· 
ion's estimated 43 million disabled peo· 
:.le from di$crirnination in eroplo)mcnt, 
.1ublic accommod.Jtions, transportation 
Jnd telccornrnuoication,_ 

While \he Astrodome alaady has ~pc· 
cial elevator5 for wheekha.ir -bound pa-
trons, conven1ion crews will build four 
ramps at different stadium locations for 
the physically disabled. 

Extra space on the convention floor and 

Please see GOP. A-16 

lr1 Str1ckwteln/Tht Houston Pott 
Oanlel Saparudeh placaa • Texas flag on a i·foot topiary elephant ouf.stde 
the Hou&tonlan hotel, Prt5ldent Bush'• home during the conventk>n. 

The Hou$ton Post, A·1, Jvly 29, 1992 
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The RepW\lcam are pulling ou.t 
all the ~ to accommodate duia-
bled deleptes and otber' ~ests .at-

~ the upcamln•' GO? conven· 
Cont!oUGn o{. 

ficials are poltsb-
ing off an amal· 
bus prov.am to • 1 I 
intprow tlae "" 
trodome'I facill- r=oR THE 
tics tor diubled r 

part.icip&Jlts, [ffi]]· 
ranpwg lrom 
wheelchair lift-
equipped baa 
oo 111 I'OltD ta 
and from tlll! Astl'odome to dosed-
iM opea.Gptioaiog oa alJ podium 
.ct.i\·ity tor the hearing-Impaired 
aod. Braille-printed li~tu.re fer tbe 
blind. 

Tbe plao'• impetuacc:>t:neS from t~ 
Americus witb Disabilities Act that 
President 'Bllsll 3t~ into law in 
~- And 110Jne or~ improvements 
are ultra .lligh·tech. 

For i.ntaoce, hearlng-lmpaired 
Ylsitcn upon ttlquest en ~ 110pl11s. 

Cicated .lleadaet5 called htnfrare<l U· 

e 
si3tlvc U.stening devk:~." t.brour)l 
whi<'h. they cao tune dirttUy lnto 
podium speedles.. The deviices are 
tor th09e who are not deaf but havt> a 
significaist bearing 1~ said Blake 
WBUams. director of <llsability i.s· 
lllJe$ far the Republican Nat.Jona) 
CAxnmittee. 

In concert with the H<JWrt.on Sports 
~ the RNC wlll install ~ 

. "telccocnn:umleltions device for lhc 
deaf' in the Dome, which. will be a 
penn.a.MDt improvement to t1le sta-
dium, Willi.ams said. The device is a 
computer :sicreen hooked to .;;. tele-
phoae tbroagh wb>dl a de<11f person 
can cornrmiaic.ate ulng typed mes-
sages. 

The caly otber permaaent im-
prov~u will be wor1< don~ oo the 
Dome's rest.rooms to bring t~ up 
lo par with tlJe ADA. Wllliarm said. 
'"The Dome WU in pttlty 'ood 
sh.ape," be said. when med if it was 
aroes.'Uble for the! disolbled before the 
RNC begao improve.menu. 

An opea-aptiorled service will en-
ablf! the Jle.aring-tmpaired to look at 
monitors positioned over the seated 
amas io the sl&D<b or Ute musive 
Diamood VisSon screen loomlog .high 
over the noor for a 5i.m11ttaneoo.<1 
3CTipt of podium activity. Bt!low the 
1pe.a11.en· l1nages on~ scrtto. ~ 

y 
text o< their ~hes wm be typed 
out by thrtt ligbtcning-fiogered :ste-
oographers. Willi.ams !.aid. · 

For those bearillg-i.mpaired. oon-
vcot.iooeen. who may find them-
.selves watchillg ~ fetivllies from 
Uleir hotel room TVs. th«y will be 
a.We to re.ad the podluro text l>imi· 
larly thTOUgh II!~ cl.O.'!.C-<3.ptioned 
21oCrVice pull~ 00wn by :\Oltellite 
from the RNC Networt br'Oadcasti.. 
WiUiJlms said. 

Thtte al'° will be a crew of :sig:n 
ioterpttters to fill in :my gaps, Wil-
li.ams 5.a>ci. 

Tbf! RNC will speed about $4-0..000 
on the di~btllty Improvements for 
the Dome, he said. About 2S voJuo-
t.eers with speci;ll useos1livit y train-
ing" wm be Oil. duty dunng the four-
d.ay <."Onfab. 

For bliod visUors, Braille editions 
of the Republican platfonn docu-
ment, podium speeches .-na a slew of 
othtt conventi.oo Hteralu~ will be 
.. vii.lable upoo request, WHhams 
said. A:nd, special large-type editions 
or the same material will be ready 
tor those who are oot blind but haYC 
diffic-ulty 3tttng, be said. 

Williams said each of the Sia~ 
delegations convergu~g oo the Dome 
Aug. 17-20 were seat QUC$lionnair'e$ 

oski.ng bow rr.:my d.ele~tcs ""d J.l· 
ternal.C5 would require di~'olro ~fr· 
vice. For other dJ.U.bled guens 
sca.trd in the st.a~ he :said t~ staff 
of vohmtttrs will be on h.2.nd to 
provide them with services.. 

WHliams said that 21> to 30 people 
will need Yl'tec!!lcll.air....a~blt' fa-
cilities <luring the CQnvenuon. and 
tlle RNC i~ imta.Hi.ng four tempera ry 
whttldlalr ramps at ~jor Dome 
cotr.uices.. 

RcpublicaM and Mdro have 
worktd out an a~~t for the 
tr-ansit system lo proVJde p.ltnty of 
wbttlclWr llft-f!quipped bus rout" . 

Williams is a funner ~t to 
the late Lee At9f,tcr, the former 
~publican natlonal cbairm.in and 
bare-bucldeG arch.ited ol. Bush's 
1988 presidential C.1IO:lpc1gt1 who de~ 
of ca~ wt ~rat 40. Ht- ~1 c1 hE' 

b..as a r;~l interest m dis~bled 
i.~ s.loce. before his. death, At wa-
ter was in a Wflttkha1r . 

"It was so~thing I tudtfl de:i I! 
with at that poiJit. and. it becam~ 
very re;aJ to me real fast," Williams 
said. "'So I asked (coAvcntion man-
ager) Wllllam D. H4trri5 i1 he wou !d 
Iet me do th1', aoo he Wa5 kind 
cnoogb to let me." 
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... Growth of a Civil Rights Mov1 

The isa ed Find a Voice, 
And Make Sure It..-s Heard 

WASHINGTON 

HE pictures were striking, just as 
they were intended to be: Children 
paralyzed from the waist down 
crawling up the steps of the Capitol, ·. 

- and more than 100 protesters, most in wheel-
chairs, being arrested by police officers in 
riot gear after a raucous demonstration in 
the Rotunda. · 

The aim of the demonstration was to press' 

... for enactment of the Americans with Dis-
w abilities Act, a comprehensive civil rights bill 
- that extends to physically and mentally dis-

abled individuals the same protections 
.... against biase4 treatment in employment, 
:. transportation and public accommodations 

now accorded women and minorities. 
"You can view disability rights as :one of 

•· the latest chapters in the overall civil rights 
movement," said Wayne Sailor, a professor 
of special education at San Francisco State 
University. 

It was not always so. For years, the agenda 
for the disabled was set by organizations like 
the March of Dimes and the Easter Seals 

-·. Foundation, which focused on providing serv-. 
ices for the disabled and prying money loose 
from government and Individuals to find 
cures for such illnesses as cerebral palsy. 

In the last two decades, however, the atti-
tude of those with disabilities has shifted 
from being passive recipients of institutional 
largess and paternalism lo demanding a full 

~ role in society. "We're :10t Tiny Tims, or Jer-
ry's kids," said Bob Kafka, a quadrapelegic 
from Austin, Tex., as he demonstrated out-
side the White House last week. 

· •· · · The · disability rights movement was 
... . shaped by a number of . scientific, cultural 

'· and political forces. In many ways, it ls a by-
. product of the technological revolution. 
' Breakthroughs in medicine, the development 
· · of computers that allow the hearing and 

speech impaired to use telephones, and ad-
vancements in motorized wheelchairs have 
meant more people with severe handicaps 
live longer, can do more for·themselves and 
haye the potential for enjoying fuller lives. 

"There are people with serious spinal cord 
injuries who used to die within two weeks 
that now live 30 or ~O years," said Dr. Frank 
Bowe, a deaf scholar whose 1978 book 
"Handicapping America" is to the disability 
rights movement what Betty Friedan's '"The 
Feminist Mystique" was to the women's 
movement. '"It's one thing to say we have this 
marvelous technology, but if nobody's going 
to hire you, what's the point?" 

As the most efficient means of creating dis-
abled people, wars have always been a factor 
in advancing the disability rights movement, 
and Vietnam was a main force. The war 
adde.d a large number of disabled veterans, 
already angry over America's indifference 
to their sacrifice in Southeast Asia, to an 
army of people with disabilities demanding 
fairer treatment. The Library of Congress, 
for example, estimates there are 43 million 
Americans with some form of disability. 

In 1973, after two vetoes by President Rich-
ard M. Nixon, Congress passed Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act, which barred . dis-
crimination against the disabled by any en-
tity receiving Federal funds. But no regula-
tions were written to put it into effect until 
1978, after advocates staged a 28-day sit-in. 

Entrenched Barriers 
But barriers remained entrenched in the 

privat.e sector, where the bulk of the new jobs 
·were 'created in the last decade. "We had no 
rights at all there," Dr. Bowe said. 

During the 1980's, the disability rights 
movement struck an alliance with tradit ional 
·civil rights and feminist groups. As a result , 
for the first time, discrimination against the 
disabled was barred in the sale or rental of 
housing. '"Standing alone, we could not have 

Doing whatever it 
takes to fulfill 
·the promise of 
·a landmark 
Federal law. 

done that," said Pat Wright, d irector of the 
Disability Rights Education and DC:ensc 
Fund, who is legally blind. "But wrapped 1n 
the arms of the civil rights community we 
had a lot more power." 

The movement has also gained sympa-
thetic cars both on Cap itol Hill and in the 
Bush ·Administration. Off1c1als and la wma k-
ers who have relatives with various am1c-
tions are more res;>onsive, as are pol1t1c1ans 
who are increasingly aware that the votes of 
the disabled are up for grabs. 

That point became clear after the Republi-
can National Convent ion in 1983, when, in his 
acceptance speech. Mr. Bush became t.."'lc 
first P.residential candidate to address the 
problems of the disabled directly. A poll by 
Louis Harris and Associates taken after Mr. 
Bush 's speech showed that the lead Michael 
S. Dukakis held over Mr. Bush among dis-
abled voters fell to 10 points, from 33. 

But advocates say they have just begun. 
Just as the Government can pass laws that 
end racial discrimination, but not rac ism. It 

can outlaw biased treatment of the disabled 
but mot mandate acceptance of them. 

"You can't legislate attitudes,'' said Ms . 
Wright. "But the attitudinal barriers wi il 
drop the more diSabled people are employed. 
the more they can be seen on the street and 
when we become not just a silent minority, 
but full participating members of society." 
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Voters \ \ \-'8\\11~ 'd--
HARKIN COURTING 

DISABLED VOTERS 
Iowan Is Emphasizing Role in 

'90 Disability Rights Law 

By STEVEN A. HOLMES 
Don Anderson has never worked for 

a Presidential candida te before. But 
this year, Mr. Anderson, who is para-
lyzed from the chest down and has only 
pa rtial use of his arms, is enthusias ti-
cally supporting Senator Tom Ha rkin's 
drive for the Presidency. 

For Mr. Anderson, a 38-year-old resi-
den t of Lansing, Mich., what makes the 
Iowa Democrat stand out from the 
pack is his stand on the di sabled. 

"He is someone who is carrying our 
issues forward and who can call atten-
tion to our issues," said Mr. Anderson, 
who lost full use of his arms and legs in 
a diving accident when he was a teen-
ager. "Most people in the country are 
just not aware of the issues of impor-
tance to us.'.' 

Geltlng Politkally Involved 
In the past, the closest Mr. Anderson 

came to getting politically involved 
was in lobbying the Michigan Legisla-
ture for programs for people with men-
tal or physical disabilities. Now he is 
busy organizing disabled residents of 

!+~~~~ 
•8l~~~_,.,, ... ·;_··· -~· .. ·;,;...·· - ......... - . '-~'Ur~ ~ . ... -~~~'tff"'"@-1'!'i/3ff:'.".'.:~ 

George Tames for The Ne•· York Tl mes 
While his rivals say they are committed to expanding the rights of the 
disabled, no other Democrat has courted the disabled as assiduously as 
Tom Harkin. Jennifer Rigger, shown in a campaign office in Bethesda, 
Md., is national disability constituency coordinator for Mr. Harkin. Michigan to help get Mr. Harkin into,__ _____________________________ _ 

the White House. 
In 1968, hordes of "Clean for Gene" 

students canvassed New Hampshire 
for Eugene McCarthy. In 1976, the 
Georgia-based "Peanut Brigade" 
stumped for Jimmy Carter. Four years 
ago, many people believed that Pat 
Robertson had an "invisible army" of 
Christian fundamentalists to aid ~is 
campaign 

This year, Mr. Harkin hopes to be 
carried to the Democratic nomination 
partly on the strength of support from 
people like Mr. Anderson who . use 
wheelchairs or who carry red-tipped 
white canes or who communicate with 
sign language. 

While his rivals say they are com-
mitted to expanding the rights of the 
disabled, and one, Senator Bob Kerrey 
of Nebraska, who lost part of a leg in 
Vietnam, can serve as a role model, no 
other Democrat has courted the dis-
abled as vigorously as Mr.· Harkin. 

He has hired a campaign staff mem-
ber whose sole job is to organize dis-
abled voters. He has insisted that all 
his main campaign offices be accessi-
ble to those with physical Impairments. 
In addition, he has had special tele-

phones installed in his offices so that! startled by the. lack of attention tr people with speech or hearing difficul-1 disability issues" in Mr. Harkin's cam ties may contact the campaign. On the paign literature.- But Jennifer Rigge1 stump he has a sign language inter- the campaign staff member respons : preter close by, and he reminds audi- ble for organizing the disabled, said : ences that he was the prime Senate new direct mail brochure was beint sponsor of the Americans with Dis- prepared that would focus on disabilit: abilities Act, a civil rights statute that issues. 
became law in 1990. He peppers his Mr. Harkin has often talked abou stump speech with politically correct the potential political power of the dis metaphors, referring to "ramps" as abled, a group estimated by a 198' well as "ladders" of opportunity. Library of Congress study to numbe "There Is a tremendous amount of 43 million Americans. excitement about this candidate," said "The issue of accessiblity and mair. Paul Steven Miller, director of litlga- streaming is the single most importan tlon for the Western Law Center for the issue in their lives," Mr. HarkJn saia Handicapped, a Los A,ngeles public In· "Now, every disabled person has ' terest law firm. spouse, brothers and sisters; they haw Yet Mr. Harkin's effort to organize family members. That's why it's more the disabled has been slow getting than 43 million people." started. So far, there . Is only a small The civil rights law that Mr. HarkiI number of disabled volunteers in New fought for bars discrimination on thE Hampshire, which will hold the first basis 9f physical and mental disabilit: primary election next month. Advo- in employment, transportation, publh cates for the disabled have been con- accommodations and telecommunica tacted In 40 states, but state commit· tlons services. Among its requirement' tees have t?een established in only 19. are that lifts be installed in all ne"' Mary Johnson, editor of The Disabili- public and private buses and that busi ty Rag, a newspaper published every nesses install wheelchair ramps an( l"."o months, said she was "a little widen doors and aisles when feasible. 
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C0!\1J\1Ui\ICATION TIPS FOR \\'ORKING \\'ITII IIEAH.ING-I:\JPAIRED 

INDIVIDUALS 

• 13c sure you have the individual's attention - a gcntle tap will do. 

• Announce your topic before jumping into a discussion. 

• Some indi,·idu<ils arc skilled lip-readers; rn<lny arc not. lt is important to remember that only 

30% of spoken English is ,·isible on the lips. Speak a bit slower, but don't exaggerate. 

• Use open-ended questions that require more than "yes or no" lo ensure that you have been un-

derstood. A nod and a smile arc not proof. 

• Don't limit your communication because you feel av,-kward. Paper and pen are cheaper than 

misunderstandings. Use your facial expressions and body language to clarify your message. 

Rephrase difficult or technical vocabulary. 

• I3e aware that even a small hearing impairment can hinder comprehension. Don't assume that 

a hearing aid conects a hearing loss. 

• Make sure all important information is \Vrittcn down ... and understood. 

• Include "small talk." As you keep up with small events of your team, include all the staff. Fre-

quent face-to-face conversations show interest. 

• The telephone is a major road hazard. A TDD (Teletypewriter Device for the Deaf) is the link 

to the outside world. 

• Sign language can be encouraged in your office. Even if coworkers never become fluent, it 

eases the feeling of isolation and facilitates communication-"Somebody cared enough to 

try." 

• Don't underestimate an individual's abilities-allow them the opportunity to succeed-the 

real handicap isn't the deafness, it's the prejudice and stereotyping. 

• When using a sign language interpreter, look directly at the deaf person-talk to the 

individual- the interpreter is only there to facilitate, not to participate. 

• Hearing loss does not affect the mind, only the ears. 

• Remember-the hearing impaired individual is first a person. A person 'whose needs are the 

same as yours: to be understood, respected, and accepted. 
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QUOTES BY BUSH AND OTHERS IN THE ADMINISTRATION REGARDING 

THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 

STATEMENT BY VICE PRESIDENT GEORGE BUSH ON DISABLED AMERICANS 3/31/88 

I understand what disabled people strive for - independence, 
control of their own lives and integration into the society ... 

These handicapped individuals made it very clear that those in 
the disability rights movement have two critical goals: the right of 
people with disabilities to control their own lives and make 
meaningful choices; and the right to be integrated into all aspects of 
society ... 

Our society cannot ignore the needs of this excluded population. 
We must develop programs and policies that promote independence, 
freedom of choice and productive involvement in the social and 
economic mainstream. This does not merely mean employment. It also 
means access to the mainstream educational system, to public 
accommodations, to public transportation - in other words, meaningful 
access to all aspects of society ... 

Excluding the millions of disabled who want to work from the 
employment ranks costs society literally billions of dollars annually 
in support payments and lost income tax revenues ... 

In order to assure that every American who wants a productive job 
in the private sector has a job, I will ~ontinue to support 
initiatives to ... improve transportation and work place accessibility 
for existing facilities and insist on accessibility for all new 
construction ... 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION ON DISABILITY REPORT, WINTER 1989 

GEORGE BUSH 

"Although handicapped children and adults have made many gains in 
the last decade, the stark fact remains that unnecessary segregation 
and exclusion of handicapped people continues. As a result, disabled 
adults and families with disabled children s uffer from stress, 
dependency and isolation." June, 1988 

"Disabled people do not have the same civil rights protections as 
women and minorities. However, an enactment of the Americans With 
Disabilities Act of 1988 or similar legislation would remedy this 
situation." August 10, 1988. 

"I am going to do whatever it takes t o make sure the disabled are 
included in the mainstream. For too long they've been left out. But 
they're not going to be left out anymore ." August 18, 1988, 
Acceptance Speech, New Orleans, Republica n National Convention. 
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"I want to help those with disabilities fit into the mainstream." 

October 13, 1988, television debate. 

GOVERNOR JOHN H. SUNUNU, OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT-ELECT , 

DECEMBER 30, 1988 

Dear Mr. Dart: 

Many thanks for your kind letter of December 11. I appreciate 

you taking the time to get in touch, and let me know of your 

involvement with the Congressional Task Force on Americans with 

Disabilities, and the National Council on the Handicapped. 

Rest assured that George Bush and I are strongly committed to 

help disabled Americans achieve independence, control over their own 

lives, and integration into our mainstream of American life. This 

commitment stems from our firm belief in the ideals of human freedom 

and human dignity. 

Once again, thanks for writing, and please do keep in touch. 

Best wishes to you and your family throughout the new year. 

Sincerely, 

Governor John H. Sununu 

PRESIDENT GEORGE BUSH, INAUGURAL '89 (1/18/89) 
"Barbara and I just wanted to pop in on what is the first day of 

this inaugural marathon to pay our respects and to wish you well, to 

have a chance to come by this particular celebration of renewed 

opportunity for people with disabilities. 
"I said during the campaign that disabled people had been 

excluded for far too long from the mainstream of American life. And I 

still believe that this is an accurate statement. And I want to do 

what I can, working with those of you in this room that care too, I 

want to do what I can to correct all of that. 
"One step that I've discussed will be action on the Americans 

With Disabilities Act in order, in simple fairness, to provide the 

disabled with the same rights afforded others, afforded other 

minorities. And I share your dreams for full participation, not only 

because it's the right thing to do, but because we need your talent 

and energy to meet the global economic challenges ahead." 

VICE PRESIDENT DAN QUAYLE, INAUGURAL '89 (1/18/89) 
"In his acceptance speech on August 18, George Bush promised, 

'I'm going to do whatever it takes to make sure the disabled are 

included in the mainstream.' I can tell you that this commitment is 

deep and it is wide. We know, and you know, that without aggressive 

public and private support, disabled people cannot achieve their 

dreams of independence, gain full control over their lives, and 

integrate into the mainstream of American life. 
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"We will support efforts to make transportation and the workplace 

more accessible to you, for now and for new construction in the 

f uture. We will support initiatives involving independent living 

centers in order to help disabled persons with the transition to 

independence. And we will urge private insurers to find ways to 

include, not exclude, disable d workers in their programs." 

MRS. VIRGINIA THORNBURGH, INAUGURAL '89 
"Let us not forget this ticket and this team's consistent 

commitment to the issues of civil rights. Let us not forget their 

early endorsement of the Americans With Disabilities Act. We're going 

to need their help in the months ahead getting it passed. And let us 

never forget their recognition in August in New Orleans of .our need, 

of our right to benefit fully from the blessings of this great nation. 

"We, the disability community here assembled, pledge to work with 

you to create not just a kinder, gentler nation, but a more inclusive 

nation." 

TEXT OF THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH TO CONGRESS, 2/9/89 

To those 37 million Americans with some form of disability: you 

belong in the economic mainstream. We need your talents in America's 

workforce. Disabled Americans must become full partners in America's 

opportunity society." 

"I believe in a society that is free from discrimination and 

bigotry of any kind. I will work to knock down the barriers left by 

past discrimination and to build a more tolerant society that will 

stop such barriers from ever being built again." 
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AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 
A newsletter for Kansas law enforcement 

Vol. 1, No. 2 January, 1993 

We are happy to inform you that the Kansas Law Enf~rcement Committee on the Americans With 
Disabilities Act has developed a generic job description and application form to aid Kansas law enforcement 
agencies in complying with the requirements of the ADA. You will find copies of these documents in the 
enclosed packet of material. If you decide to use these forms, please have them reviewed by your legal 
counsel, human resources representative and your ADA coordinator prior to implementation. A detailed 
cover letter is attached to each form to make implementation as easy as possible. 

In addition to the development of the generic forms, the Committee has agreed to provide ADA training at 
a number of sites across the state. This training will be provided by the four attorney members of the 
committee. The training will be comprehensive and will include instruction on how to use the generic forms 
developed by the committee. As you can tell from the attached registration information, the training will be 
given at Garden City, Wichita, Lawrence and Salina. The Committee has also agreed to train at Hays and 
Chanute if a minimum of twenty register for each of those locations. If twenty do not register, those 
individuals who registered for these sites will be informed in time to attend one of the other locations. 

Notwithstanding the work of the Committee thus far, we urge you and your agency to not delay in insuring 
you are in compliance with all aspects of the ADA. The forms and training are intended to aid you in your 
ongoing and continuing efforts to comply with the ADA. 

The remainder of the Newsletter will be a continuation of our discussion concerning ADA legal issues. 

Reasonable Accommodations 
and the Impact of the ADA 

on Current Employees 
by Anne Brunt 

Anne is an attorney and works for the Kansas 
Bureau of Investigation as director of personnel. 

DOES THE ADA IMPACT CURRENT 
EMPLOYEES? 

Yes... If a current employee becomes disabled, 
under the definitions of the ADA, current em-
ployees are protected by the Act, just as are new 
hires. 

It is particularly important that your job 
descriptions are accurate and complete prior to 
dealing with a disability incurred by a present 
employee. In general, it is too late to identify 
essential functions after an employee says he/she 

can no longer perform the essential functions of 
the job. Identifying essential functions after the 
fact opens you as an employer to the perception 
that you will identify the essential functions in 
your favor and against the employee. There-
fore, make certain you identify the essential job 
functions as soon as possible, while there are no 
problems. 

If an employee cannot perform a "marginal" 
function of the job, then reassignment of that 
task is necessary. If, however, the employee 
cannot perform an essential job function, then 
you as the employer must discuss reasonable 
accommodations with the employee. 
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WHAT ARE REASONABLE 
ACCOMMODATIONS? 

YOU, as an employer, are required to provide 
"reasonable" accommodations to an employee if 
that reasonable accommodation will enable the 
employee with a disability to perform the 
essential functions of the job, or to enjoy benefits 
and privileges of employment equal to those 
enjoyed by employees without disabilities. 
Failure to provide reasonable accommodations is 
a violation of the ADA. 

Reasonable accommodations may include, but 
are not limited to: 

acquiring or modifying equipment or 
devices; 

job restructuring; 

part-time or modified work schedules; and 

reassignment to a vacant position. 

Example: If an otlicer is allergic to the latex 
gloves you have provided to comply with OSHA 
requirements for bloodborne pathogens, you 
should look for gloves that the officer can use, 
such as vinyl gloves, despite additional costs that 
are not prohibitive. 

Employers are not required to lower quality or 
quantity standards set for essential job functions. 
Changing standards is not reasonable if the 
standards are valid and all employees are 
required to meet them. However, if they are just 
paper standards that are not, in fact, 
implemented, you may have to change them to 

reasonably accommodate an employee. NO'IE: 
Ao accommodation allows the emplo~ to 
perform the essential functions of a position; 
essential functions are not defined by what the 
disabled emplo~ can do. 

WHAT IF AN EMPLOYER CANNOT PROVlDE 
A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION? 

Ao employer does not have to provide a 
reasonable accommodation if to do so would 
impose an undue hardship on the operation of 
the department. NO'IE: Undue hardship means 
that the att011UDodation would be unduly costly, 
extensive, substantial or disruptive, or would 
fundamentally alter the nature of operation of 
the business. Factors to be considered in 
determining whether an accommodation is an 
undue hardship include the cost of the 
accommodation, the employer's size and financial 
resources and the nature and structure of the 
employer's operation. 

HOW DOES AN EMPLOYER KNOW WHAT 
ACCOMMODATIONS TO MAKE? 

If a reasonable accommodation is not obvious, 
one of the best ways to determine possible 
accommodations is to ask the employee what 
he/she thinks would be reasonable in enabling 
them to perform the essential functions of the 
position. In addition, you should consider 
consulting the EEOC, state and local rehabilita-
tion agencies, disability agencies and the Job 
Accommodations Network (JAN). JAN provides 
its services for free and is very helpful in identi-
fying physical accommodations for employees 
who become disabled. The JAN telephone 
number is l-800-527-7234. 
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The ADA and 
Pre-Employment Testing 

by Melanie Jack 

Melanie is the legal advisor for the Kansas 
Bureau of investigation. 

The American's With Disabilities Act (ADA) 
does allow the administration of certain tests 
including, but not limited to, drug testing, 
aptitude testing, testing of knowledge and skills, 
intelligence testing, physical agility testing and 
job demonstration testing. These tests must be 
job-related and consistent with business 
necessity. Medical tests or examinations are not 
permitted prior to a conditional job offer being 
given. 

The intent of permitting certain tests pre-job 
offer is to prevent individuals with disabilities 
from being excluded from jobs which they can 
actually perform even though the disability 
prevents them from taking the test. The ADA 
requires that tests be given to people who have 
impaired sensory, speaking or manual skills in a 
format and manner that does not require use of 
the impaired skill unless the test is designed to 
measure that skill. 

The employer has an obligation to provide a 
reasonable accommodation to the applicants to 
assist them in completing the test. This 
requirement protects applicants with disabilities 
from being excluded from jobs they can perform 
but a disability prevents them from taking the 
test or negatively influences the test result. 
Generally, an employer is only required to 
provide an accommodation if he/she knows prior 
to administering the test that an accommodation 
will be needed. It is the responsibility of the 
individual with a disability to request an 
accommodation. 

The following are examples of reasonable 
accommodations in testing: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Substituting a written test for an oral 
test for people with impaired speaking or 
hearing skills. 

Administering a test in large print, in 
Braille, or by a reader for people with 
visual or other reading disabilities. 

Providing extra time to complete a test 
for people with learning disabilities or 
impaired writing skills. 

4. Scheduling rest breaks for people with 
mental or other disabilities that require 
such relief. 

5. Assuring that a test is accessible to a 
person with a mobility impairment. 

If a department requires police applicants to 
complete a physical fitness test and an applicant 
is physically incapable of participating in the 
test, the law enforcement agency is required to 
consider whether a reasonable accommodation 
can be made. If the physical agility .test is job-
related and a business necessity in determining 
whether the applicant can perform the essential 
functions of the job, the agency may not be 
required to make a reasonable accommodation. 
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Drugs and the ADA 
by Michael C. Gillespie 

Mike is an instructor and legal advisor with the 
Kansas Law Enforcement Training Center in 
Hutchinson. 

Police executives remain confused about the 
ADA's impact on drug testing and their ability to 
avoid employing drug users. Some believe the 
ADA bans drug testing and requires agencies to 
hire current and past drug users. Executives 
should not jump to conclusions; consult local 
counsel on each of these issues. 

THE ADA DOES NOT PROHIBIT DRUG 
TESTING. 

Employers may drug test applicants and 
employees. The ADA does not expressly prohibit 
drug testing, and does not encourage or 
authorize it, 42 U.S. § 12114(d)(2). Moreover, 
while the Act prohibits medical examination of 
applicants before a conditional offer of 
employment is made, 42 U.S. § 12114(d)(l) states 
that ", .. a test to determine the illegal use of drugs 
shall not be considered a medical examination." 
Employers are cautioned, however, that drug 
testing implicates constitutional and other legal 
concerns, and are urged to seek the advice of 
competent counsel when considering or 
developing drug testing programs. 

THE ADA DOES NOT PROHIBIT 
RESTRICTIONS ON DRUG AND ALCOHOL 
USAGE BY EMPLOYEES. 

Fortunately for police executives, the ADA does 
not prohibit workplace bans on drug and alcohol 
usage. The Act, at 42 U.S.C. § 12114(c), states 
that covered entities may prohibit the workplace 
use of illegal drugs and alcohol; may require that 
employees not be under the influence of alcohol 
or be engaging in the illegal use of drugs in the 
workplace; may require that employees comply 
with requirements established under the Drug-
Free Workplace Act of 1988; and "may hold an 
employee who engages in the illegal use of drugs or 
who is an alcoholic to the same quaJification 

standards for employment or job performance and 
behavior that such entity holds other employees, 
even if any unsatisfactory perfonnance or behavior 
is related to the drug use or alcoholism of such 
employee ... " 

MUST AN AGENCY HIRE A REHABILITATED 
ADDICT? 

The answer to this question may be "NO," 
notwithstanding ADA provisions banning 
discrimination against drug addicts who have 
successfully completed, or who are currently 
undergoing, drug rehabilitation/treatment 
programs. Of course, an agency must be able to 
show that the refusal to hire is based on a 
standard that is job-related and consistent with 
business necessity. The EEOC Guidelines state: 

Employers are entitled to seek reasonable 
assurances that no illegal use of drugs is 
occurring or has occurred recently enough 
so that continuing use is a real and 
ongoing problem. The reasonable 
assurances that employers may ask 
applicants or employees to provide include 
evidence that the individual is 
participating in a drug treatment program 
and/or evidence, such as drug test results, 
to show that the individual is not 
currently engaging in the illegal use of 
drugs. An employer, such as a law 
enforcement agency, may also be able to 
impose a standard that excludes 
individuals with a history of illegal use of 
drugs if it can show that the standard is 
job-related and consistent with business 
necessity. 

Of course, in Kansas a felony drug conviction 
disqualifies a person from obtaining, or keeping, 
permanent appointment as a law enforcement 
officer. K.S.A. 74-5606, 74-5616. 
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Post Job Offer Selection Components 
by Michael R. Santos 

Mike is a Senior Assistant· City Attorney for the 
City of Overland Park, Kansas. 

In the law enforcement community, the issue of 
what components of the hiring process can or 
must be given post-job offer has become one of 
the most controversial issues to come out of the 
ADA. It is my opinion that all non-medical 
components of the hiring process must be given 
prior to an agency making a conditional offer of 
employment. Please consider the following: 

1. Medical components most be given post job 
offer. The ADA mandates that medical 
examinations and medical testing are prohibited 
prior to a conditional job offer being made. 

Why? While the language of the ADA does not 
specifically articulate the reason, the legislative 
history clearly shows that the Congress felt that 
employers could not be trusted with the prior 
knowledge that an applicant was medically or 
mentally disabled. To insure that as little 
medical information as possible was available to 
the employer, the Act prohibits purposeful 
inquiry into medical history prior to a 
conditional job offer being made. This keeps the 
employer from knowing of the applicant's prior 
disabilities, and tells the applicant that, but for 
the medical testing, he/she is qualified to perform 
the essential job functions of the job. Once the 
conditional job offer has been made, the 
applicant knows that he/she has been offered the 
job conditioned on his/her passing the medical 
examination. 

2. Administering non-medical components of 
the selection process post-job offer taints the 
integrity of the medical eumination. If the 
purpose (as the legislative history indicates) of 
requiring medical examinations to be given post-
job offer is to insure the applicant knows he/she 
has been offered the job conditioned on his/her 
passing the required medical examinations, it 
seems a direct undermining of this purpose to 
administer non-medical components during the 

post-job offer period. If the background, 
polygraph and the medical examinations are 
given post-job offer, how does the applicant know 
that the reason he/she has been denied 
employment is a legitimate medical reason? For 
example, if the background reveals a history of a 
bad back that would not otherwise disqualify the 
applicant, how does the applicant know when told 
he/she is being disqualified due to poor 
judgment, that it was not really the employer's 
bias toward applicants with histories of bad 
backs? 

3. Ma.king a job offer conditioned on the 
applicant passing all of the components of the 
employment process clearly violates the 
requirements of the ADA. I have heard agencies 
suggest that they are simply going to make 
conditional job offers to each applicant as the 
applicant enters the selection process. The 
condition of these job offers is that the applicant 
must successfully complete each component of 
the process to include the psychological test, 
background, oral examination, polygraph test 
and medical examinations. For the reasons 
previously stated, this approach is simply asking 
for trouble and, in my opinion, will eventually 
result in allegations that the agency is violating 
the requirements of the ADA. 

4. Can an agency moYe any component of the 
selection process to the post-job offer phase? The 
answer is that "it depends." It depends on what 
components are moved to the post-job offer 
phase. During recent discussions with colleagues 
across the country, I have seen legal advisors 
permit the administering of any selection process 
component that was medical in nature in the 
post-job offer phase. More specifically, some 
agencies have split their background to provide 
for a separate medical background to be 
conducted post-job offer. 
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JOB DESCRIPTION ACTION PLAN 

The following procedures should be helpful in 
using the generic job description form to identify 
the duties of a patrol officer or any other 
employment position. 

As you can tell from the form, the committee 
gathered data from a number of agencies across 
the state to identify 31 possible duties that entry 
level police officers perform. There may, in fact, 
be duties in your agency that are not included in 
the 31 listed. There may be duties listed that are 
not duties in your department. Thus, the first 
step is for you and your staff to identify which of 
the 31 or additional duties are performed by your 
agency. 

An excellent approach to identifying the duties 
in your agency is to schedule a meeting with your 
staff to discuss the purpose of a job task 
analysis. The staff members participating in this 
meeting should include those individuals 
handling personnel and training and those senior 
members of the staff familiar with the daily 
duties of the patrol officers. 

Your staff should collect all written 
memoranda, standard operating procedures, 
general orders, rules and regulations and 
employee handbook provisions that in any way 
describe the duties for the patrol division officer. 
It would also be helpful to complete a computer-
assisted analysis of past patrol activities to 
determine what the officers spend the majority of 
their time doing. Make certain that all of this 
data is reviewed to insure that, in fact, the 
officers are required to do the things set forth in 
the documents. 

Each staff member participating in the project 
should review the generic form and identify the 
duties that a patrol officer in your agency 
performs. For each duty listed there are one or 
two subtasks listed to aid you in identifying those 
tasks for each duty. Make certain that you 
include cognitive tasks such as "understanding 
the law of search and seizure" in each list. From 
the list of duties generated by your staff, you 
should consolidate these documents to produce a 
master list of job duties and tasks. 

Once each duty has been accurately identified 
with the necessary subtasks, the duty and tasks 
must be validated by use of the two standards 
listed on the form. Those two standards are 
rating each for frequency and criticality. This 
rating should be accomplished by both incumbent 
officers and supervising staff. From this data 
you should generate an average rating for each 
duty and subtask. A task should be considered 
essential if it rates high in either frequency or 
criticality. If the task is rated low in both 
frequency and criticality, it should be carefully 
scrutinized to determine if it is only a marginal 
task that is not essential to the duties of a police 
officer. 

Upon completion and validation, the document 
should be used to develop the formal job 
description for the department. This job 
description should be made available to all 
applicants and incumbents. It is an open record 
subject to review by the public. Finally, the 
document should be reviewed periodically to 
insure it continues to accurately reflect the 
essential job functions of the position. 
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AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT TRAINING 
REGISTRATION FORM 

Please complete this form for each member of your agency that intends to participate in the Kansas Law 
Enforcement Committee On ADA training sessions. 

The training sessions will be approximately six hours, beginning at 0900 AM and ending at 0400 PM. 
Registration will begin at 0830 each day. In an effort to disseminate this valuable training to as many law 
enforcement agencies as possible, there will be no registration fee charged for the training. 

The training will be conducted at the following locations on the dates indicated: 

• Garden City on January 26, 1993, at the Garden City Community College 

•Salina on January 27, 1993, at the Red Coach Inn, 1-35 and Crawford 

e Wichita on February 9, 1993, at the Wichita/Sedgwick County Law Enforcement Training 
Academy, 2235 West 37th Street North 

•Lawrence on February 11, 1993, at the University of Kansas campus (west campus, Nichols Hall 
(NASA building), Apollo Room) 

If a minimum of twenty persons register, the training will also be given at the following location: 

• Parsons on February 10, 1993, at Lebette County Community College, 14th and Broadway. 

Please indicate the training site you will be attending. If you select Parsons, also indicate one of the four 
primary sites in the event fewer than twenty persons register for Parsons. 

City---------------- Agency Phone-----------------

Training Location-----------------------------------

If you select Parsons, indicate alternative primary location -------------------

Mail or FAX registration to: Michael Gillespie 
KLETC 
P. 0. Box 647 
Hutchinson, Kansas 67504-0647 
FAX# 316-662-4720 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 

Frequency Critical 
5-1 5-1 TASKS 

1. Use and tactical operation of a patrol vehicle 
A. Operate a patrol car 

1. Independently enter and exit the patrol car 

2. Adjust seat position 

3. visually locate the following equipment and turn on/off: 
a. turn signal 
b. light switch 
c. alley lights 
d. windshield wipers 
e. radio controls 

4. Turn ignition switch on/off 

5. Operate shift lever from park/reverse/drive 

6. Depress brakes as necessary 

7. Change a flat tire, to include removal of bolts, adjust jacks, 
remove tire from trunk, place on vehicle and tighten bolts 

8. Turn steering wheel with one hand while operating other 
equipment 

9. Maneuver vehicle safely on street 

10. Operate radios 

11. 

12. 
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Frequency Critical 
5-1 5-1 TASK 

2. Maintenance of patrol and other department vehicles and 
equipment 

A. Patrol vehicle 
a. Fluid levels must be monitored through visual inspection 

and containers may be opened and closed. 
b. Exterior of patrol car is examined visually and by walking 

around the car to identify any signs of new damage. 
c. Equipment belt - 15 lbs. - check to see all items are clean 

and working properly: weapon, 2 speed loaders - correct 
ammunition, handcuffs, leather case and key, portable 
radio - charged, asp and case. 

B. Other 

3. Transports prisoners, victims, witnesses and others 

A. The officer must use independent judgement to select 
handcuffs and/or other appropriate restraints to 
transport an unruly or belligerent subject. 

B. Other 

4. Participates in high-speed emergency and pursuit driving 

A. Exercising due care and caution in congested traffic and 
unsafe road conditions and environmental conditions such as 
fog, smoke, rain, wind, ice and snow. 

B. After vehicle being pursued is stopped, position patrol car 
behind stopped car to protect officer(s) from injury. 

c. Other 
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Frequency Critical 
5-1 5-1 TASK 

5. Performs radio communication skills 

A Operate vehicle safely while using car radios to 
communicate effectively with dispatch and other 
officers. 

B. Use radio telephone procedure, phonetic alphabet, 
J codes, and 10-codes correctly without use of 
reference. 

c. Other 

6. Performs non-radio verbal communications 

A Speak to subject using external speaker to order subject 
from car. 

B. Gather information by asking questions and obtaining 
and recording the statements of other victims, witnesses, 
suspects and confidential informers. 

c. Increase public relations with school children by talking 
with children and listening to their comments. 

D. Other 

7. Performs general patrol duties 

A. Drive through alleys and visually identify open doors and 
signs of forced entry. 

B. Identify, recognize and use independent judgement to respond 
appropriately to suspicious behavior of subjects and to 
determine if the subject(s) are where they should be. 

c. Other 
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Frequency Critical 
5-1 5-1 TASK 

8. Apprehension, arrest and charging of suspect 

A. Use independent judgement to establish course of action. 

B. Arrest individuals where there is probable cause to believe 
that a crime has been committed. 

c. Other 

9. Traffic enforcement and stops 

A. Operate speed radar in school, business, residential, highway, 
and interstate zones. 

B. Visually identify expired license tags and stop sign Violations. 

c. Determine when a violation has been committed and issue and 
write routine traffic citations. 

D. Other 

10. Performs accident investigations duties 

A. Position patrol vehicle to control traffic. 

B. Contact dispatch for emergency vehicles/services. 

c. Other 
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Frequency Critical 
5-1 5-1 TASK 

11. Detects and apprehends DUI suspects 

A. Arrest individual when there is probable cause to believe 
that alcohol has been consumed. 

B. Administer preliminary breath test. Assure that suspect 
exerts sufficient volume of air to activate unit. 

c. Other 

12. Handles domestic and other disturbances 

A. Enter the premises using independent judgement to determine 
necessary force. 

B. Other 

13. Performs criminal investigations duties 

A. Investigate and detect law violation under various conditions 
of criminal activity in which a standard offense report would 
be completed. 

B. Other 
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Frequency Critical 
5-1 5-1 TASK 

14. Displays proper search and seizure skills 

A. Search and identify for items listed on warrant. 

B. Evidence properly photographed, logged and secured. 

c. Other 

15. Performs necessary duties at crime scene 

A. Identify and secure an area around a business or residence. 

B. Identify and detect objects while performing a search of 
people, vehicles, buildings and large outdoor areas. 

c. Other 

16. Exhibits safe and appropriate care and use of firearms 

A. Load, unload, arm and fire handguns, shotguns, and other 
agency firearms accurately from a variety of body positions 
that justify the use of deadly force. 

B. Other 
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Frequency Critical 
5-1 5-1 TASK 

17. Use of defensive and restraining equipment 

A. Use independent judgement to interpret the amount of 
resistance used by the subject to evade arrest and 

B. The amount of control necessary to stop potentially 
dangerous and unlawful behavior. 

c. Other 

18. Performs report writing duties 

A. Identify when a report should be completed, comprehend and 
provide requested information on form and forward to correct 
agencies and/or personnel. 

B. Other 

19. Performs oral interrogations and interviewing duties 

A. Recognize inconsistencies in suspects' behavior and verbal 
statements. 

B. Prepare investigative and other reports using appropriate 
grammar, symbols, mathematical computations. Draw sketches 
when necessary. 

c. Other 
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Frequency Critical 
5-1 5-1 TASK 

20. Court preparation and testimony 

A. Be thorough and identify component elements and facts. 

B. complete appropriate reports. 

c. Other 

21. Exhibits acceptable non-report written expression 

A. Communicate effectively in the English language. 

B. Advise involved parties of city or social service agencies 
available to assist with a problem. 

c. Other 

22. Citizen interaction 

A. Drive patrol car while functioning as an escort. Use 
independent judgement to ensure the safety of citizens. 

B. Assist motorist with mechanical problems. 

c. Perform bar checks executing good communication skills to 
identify possible violations of city/state laws. 

D. Other 
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Frequency Critical 
5-1 5-1 TASK 

23. Performs non-criminal public relations duties 

A. Visually monitor that street signs are in place and street 
lights and stop lights are functional. 

B. Visually observe condition of streets, damage to roadway, 
intersection and driveways. Remove obstructions and/or 
notify appropriate persons to accomplish task. 

c. Other 

24. Performs crime prevention and public relations duties 

A. Operate speed radar in school zones. Activate instrument 
and interpret reading. 

B. Visually identify and recognize any unusual behaviors in 
school areas and prevent possible abductions of children. 

c. Other 

25. Performs patrol activities requiring operation of motor vehicle 

A. Visual drive-by checks of residences and businesses using 
judgement to identify signs of breaking and entry. 

B. Other 
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Frequency Critical 
5-1 5-1 TASK 

26. Training 

A. Complete a first-aid and CPR training course. 

B. Demonstrate proficiency in handcuff techniques. 

c. Other 

27. Maintains personal issue equipment 

A. Uniform - clean, proper repair, fit properly 

B. Handbooks, ticketbooks and report forms are identified -
visually and it is confirmed that they are accessible to the 
officer while in the vehicle. 

c. Other 

28. Conducts vehicle inspections 

A. Identify abandoned vehicle(s) through checks of license plate, 
car registration and reports of stolen cars. Attempt to locate 
the owner to move the vehicle. 

B. Other 
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Frequency Critical 
5-1 5-1 TASK 

29. Renders first aid 

A. If first person at scene, administer emergency medical aid, 
which may include lifting, dragging and carrying people away 
from dangerous situations and securing and evacuating people 
from particular areas. 

B. Other 

30. Performs animal control duties 

A. Talk with concerned individuals and make an independent 
decision if the animal( s) should be removed. 

B. Notify necessary agencies and personnel. 

c. Other 

31. Responds to fire calls 

A. Position patrol vehicle to control traffic. 

B. Contact dispatch for emergency vehicles/service. 

c. Other 
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USE OF GENERIC APPLICATION FORM 
As previously mentioned, before your agency decides to use the generic application form, your legal 

counsel and human resources director should be consulted for their input and approval. Use of the 
form is self-explanatory, however, you should amend the form to the needs of your agency. 

~1 21919 2 

lA.W ENFOACEMENT OIFF~CER EMPLOYMENT APPUCA T~ON 

Your Agency Name 
Your Address 

Your City, State & Zip 
Your Phone 

Your FAX Number 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE APPLICANT 

To receive a perm•ment appointment u 1 police officer with this agency, you must at the time of 
employment meet the followfng criteria : 

1. VOtJ must be It lea$l twenty-one 121 l yeari; of age. 

2. Yoo must be a United States citizen . 

3. YOY must have no felony convictlon(sl, including any felony conviction(sJ that have been 
expunged. 

4. You muct have no felony behavior lnvolvlng usa, ptoduction, tr1n5portation or ~le of illegal 
drugs or narcotics. 

5, You must have a high school dlploma or Its equivalence. 

e. You must currently have. or be able to obtain, a Kansas Driver'$ license. 

? . You must be able to Qualify for vehicle Insurance In the use of motor vehlcles. 

8. You may be required to meet certain )ob related sight and hearing standards r~ulred to meet 
essential Job functions. 

9. A1 1 condition of employment, you may be required to pass the fortowing job related: 

A. 
e. 
c. 

Physlcal Aglllty T"t 
Background Investigation 
Paychologlcal Examination 

0 . 
E. 
F. 

Polygraph Examination 
Drug Screen 
Medical Examination 

The completion of thia form ii 1 requirement f0< consideration for employment with this agency. 

All &tatement1 are subject to verificadon . 

lnaccuracle& or incomplete statements may prevent you from being hired by this agency and may be 
cause f0< your rtmo11al from the hlrlng liat. 

If vou need assistance In completing this application or any othe< accomodations, please ccntact the 
personnel offic.. 

In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974, disclosure of your social security number la voluntary. 
The aoclal Hcurlty number will be uud for ldentlflcatlon purpoaes to ensure that proper records are 
obtained. 

I have read and under11and the above lnUl'\.lctlon1 and do agree to the terms and conditions of 
completing the applleallon. 

Oate 
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'--""' !nt'orcement Offloer 
Appkatlon - Page 2 

If you hive met tha aforementioned Qualiflcatlona and understand the raqulremanta for obtaining employment and wish to 
continua, answot the followlng qut1ti0t11. 

PERSONAL INFORMATION: 

Address ------------------- City------ State Zip 

Residenc• Telephone ...._ _ __......._ _______ _ Other T1l1phone Number ---~.___ _______ _ 

Are vou a United States Citizen? 0 Yea 0 No Social Securtiy Number -------------

This position r1qultt1 thtt th• person qualify tnd obtain 1· Kansas Driver's Lreense, as w.ell M qualffy for automobUe 
Insurance.. Please .,awer the following questions: · 

Current Dflver'a Licence Number ----------------- State 

Have you bHn convicted of any criminal off•"-H other than minor ttaffic vfolatlons7 D Yes D N 

If yea, explain. 

Have you been conv~ted of a felony, lncludtng expunged and annulled felony records from this ata\e. any other state or 
any military jurisdiction that would be conaldered a ·1<1nsa1 te•onv7 0 YN C No . . ""' 

If yes, explain. 

Do yo\I have any crlmlnal charg11 pending? 0 v.. Cl No 

If yes: Type of Charge --------------------~-------
Dai. 
location 

Oisclo1ure of 1 mitdemeanor crtmln1I record .will not necessarily disqualify you from employment consideration. Each 
conviction will bt evaluated on its own merit with respect to time, clrcum1t1ncea, and seriousness, in relation to the Job 
fot which you ere applying. However, failure to disclose such il'lfonnation may result In disqualifying you ftom employment 
con1id•r1t1on or termination of employment. 
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Lew lnfotc=ernenc OIOc:er 
Applic•tlon - ,..O• S 

EDUCATION: 

A position as a Kanaas c.ertified law anfOf'Cetn~nt officet require& you to h1ve I high ~ool education or lu equivalence. 
Pl.t1se complete th• table 1hown below. 

N_,,. of 6choOI t.oe«lon . Mllfot StUdlel 

-------

Please list those 1kill1 vou havt acquired that are relevant to the job(I) for which you are applying. 

EMPLOYMENT: 

Lilt below present and all ~st employment. beginning with yow molt recent. 

P'oeltlon ...... "°"' To """"' I.Ht ,.._ 
Nerrl9 end AddreH Of C01111.ny '""' .. ..,., for 

. llfld Type of lullin.. Mt. ·y,, . Mo. vr. ~J CMoncNy) l.Avlng 

ert.fty •-= ... the ""°"' you cld: 

T.S.phone 

U•t ~loma Ct" 

O.gr" Racatved 

.... ,.,,. 
of 

lupeMtor 

. 
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Law Enforcement Officer 
~tlon •• P•oe " 

f'l>sltlan H9ld H•- llnd Addtne of Comptny 
8M Ty~ of Sualneu 

Teleptto... 

PDeltlon Held 
N- end AddreM of ·c-.pa.,Y 

and Type of lklelnoH 

Telephone 

Posltloft I llld 
Heme Ind Ad4rff• of CompM!y 

et'lf Type of au.in... 

Tllophonl 

From To 

Mo. v.. Mo. Yr. 

9rte11y "•crlbe tti. work 'l'OU did: 

,,_ To 

Me. Yr. ..... Yr. 

Briefly ~ tt. wOtt rou did: 

,l'Oft'I To 

Me. Yr. Me. Yr. 

~~Cho "'°"' yeu cldl 

8'artlng l.Ml .... .on Nam• 
•al«v Salary fw of 

(Monthly) IMcwlc.NyJ ~•Vln9 lup.rv110f 

lt..tinll Latt A.Hon N..,.,. . .,..., llllary . ror of 
<MonthlyJ (Mont~ Lu-Mt 8up.rvl1or 

ltanlno LHf A.uon t-ullN ....,,. lelt(Y for of 
CManthttJ CMonlltlyt 1.a•vlnt luper.,l•or 

.. 

. 
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Law Enforcement Ottio.t 
.Appllculon - Page S 

Pw>sltlan Held 
H- ef'd Addr•M of Co~ 

Md Type of .,tlNu : 

"\ , 

Telephone 

From To 

Mo, Vr. Mo. Yr. 

Briefly detalbe tN WOflt '/OU did: 

ltlftlne l,811t ~Hon 

kl¥y S1t1ry fOf 
IMonthlyl IMonthlyl w..,1n11 

Account fOt 1ny time that you were unemployed by 1tatlng" the date and nature of your activities: 

Do you authorize lnqufry about you from your present employer? O YN D No 

NerN 
of 

Su~ao• 

I certify th•t I have mad• no mfareprtHntatlon In this appl1c:atton and I have not wlthhefd Information In my 
ttatementa and answers ta que•tlons. I hereby give my fufl permission for any and all Inf ormatlon In this 
application to be Investigated. I am aware that any mltrepreaentatlon1 may cause my appAcatlon to be rejected 
or may cauH clamlssal tf I am hired before such misrepresentadons are discovered. I understand that any 
material matter contained In this application which ls·false Of misrepresents the true facts with the intent to 
Induce official action Is False Wri1Jng, 1 Class D felony, In violation of K.8.A. 21-3711. 

Signature of Applicant . Date 
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lST CASE of Level 1 printed in FULL format. 

ELIZABETH KINNEY; GLENN NIMAN; DANIEL C. SULLIVAN; DIANE FATULA; CASSIE 
JAMES; ERIK VON SCHMETTERLING; JOHN GLADSTONE; TOM LEVINE; CHARLES 

HOMILLER; RONA SCHNALL; MARY BARNES; ANN MCLAUGHLIN; DISABLED IN ACTION 
OF PENNSYLVANIA, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated. v. HOWARD 

YERUSALIM, individually, and in his official capacity as Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of 
Transportation; ALEXANDER HOSKINS, individually, and in his official capacity as Commissioner of 

the Philadelphia Streets Department, Alexander Hoskins, Commissioner of the Philadelphia Streets 
Department, Appellant. 

KINNEY~ YERUSALIM 

No. 93-1168 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT 

9 F.3d 1067; 1993 U.S. App. LEXIS 30167 

September 22, 1993, Argued 

t I 
; 

~ .. Novewber 23, 1993, Filed 

PRIOR HISTORY: [**1] On Appeal From the 
United Sta!fs District Court For the Eastern District of 
Pennsylvani~. (D.C. Civil Action No. 92-04101). 

COUNSEL: Judith E. Harris, City Solicitor, Michael 
F. Eichert, Esquire (Argued), Office of City Solicitor, 
1600 Arch Street, 8th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103-
1628, Attorneys for Appellant. 

George R. Specter, Deputy Solicitor, Gretchen G. 
Donaldson, Associate Solicitor, Terri J. Imbarlina, 
Assistant City Solicitor, City of Pittsburgh, Department 
of Law, 313 City-County Building, Pittsburgh, PA 
15219, Attorney for Amicus-Appellant, City of 
Pittsburgh, Stephen F. Gold, Esquire (Argued), Robin 
Resnick, Esquire, 125 South Ninth Street, Suite 700, 
Philadelphia, PA 19107, Attorneys for Appellees. 

Thomas K. Gilhool, Esquire, Frank J. Laski, Esquire, 
Public Interest Law Center of Philadelphia, 125 South 
Ninth Street, Suite 700, Philadelphia, PA 19107, 
Attorney for Amicus-Appellees United Cerebral Palsy, 
Associations, Inc.; Adapt; Eastern Paralyzed Veterans, 
of America; Tash: The Association for Persons with, 
Severe Handicaps; Pennsylvania Center for Individual, 
Living, James P. Turner, Acting Assistant Attorney 
General, Jessica Dunsay Silver, Esquire, Marie K. 
McElderry, Esquire [**2] (Argued), United States 
Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division, P.O. Box 

66078, Washington, D.C. 20035-6078, Attorney for 
Amicus-Appellee United States of America. 

JUDGES: Before: STAPLETON, RarH and LEWIS, 
Circuit Judges. 

OPINIONBY: RarH 

OPINION: 
[*1069] OPINION OF THE COURT 

RarH, Circuit Judge: 

This appeal requires us to determine whether 28 
C.F.R. 35.151(e)(l) (1992), issued by the Attorney 
General pursuant to Section 204 of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (the" ADA"), 42 U.S. C. § 12134 (Supp. 
1991), requires the City of Philadelphia (the "City") to 
install curb ramps nl at intersections when it resurfaces 
city streets. At issue is whether resurfacing constitutes 
an "alteration" within the scope of the regulation. The 
district court held that it does and ordered the City to 
install curb ramps on those portions of city streets for 
which resurfacing bids had been taken since January 26, 
1992, the effective date of the ADA. On appeal, the City 
challenges the district court's reading of the term "alter-
ation." Alternatively, it suggests that if resurfacing is, 
indeed, an alteration, it is entitled to raise an "undue 
burden" defense under 28 C. F.R. 35 .150( a)(3) ( 1992). 

LEXIS~ NEXIS®\$:= LEXIS®· NEXIS®\$:= LEXIS®· NEXIS®\i:= 
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[**3] 

nl The terms "curb ramps" and "curb cuts" are 
used interchangeably. 

We agree with the district court's interpretation of the 
regulation and, consequently, we will affirm. Moreover, 
we agree that the applicability of the "undue burden" de-
fense has been carefully limited to existing facilities and 
programs. Thus, that defense is not available in the 
context of alterations. 

I. 

Plaintiffs are Disabled in Action, a non-profit orga-
niz.ation, and twelve individuals with ambulatory dis-
abilities who live and work in Philadelphia. In their 
complaint, plaintiffs sought injunctive relief under 42 
U.S. C. § 1983 ( 1988) for alleged violations of the ADA. 
These allegations were based on the City's practice of 
installing curb cuts only when work on the city streets 
otherwise affected the curb or sidewalk or when a com-
plete reconstruct~m of the street was required. 

(. ' ~J . 

The lack of curb cuts is a primary obstacle to~ the 
smooth integration of those with disabilities into the 
commerce of daily life. Without [**4] curb cuts, peo-
ple with a~ulatory disabilities simply cannot navigate 
the city; activities that are commonplace to those who 
are fully ambulatory become frustrating and dangerous 
endeavors. At present, people using wheelchairs must 
often make the Hobson's choice between travelling in 
the streets -- with cars and buses and trucks and bicy-
cles -- and travelling over uncut curbs which, even when 
possible, may result in the wheelchair becoming stuck 
or overturning, with injury to both passenger and chair. 

[*1070] The City of Philadelphia has some 2,400 
miles of streets, roads and highways. These streets typ-
ically consist of three components: a sub-base of stone, 
covered by a concrete base, finished with a layer of 
asphalt. For routine maintenance -- patching, pothole 
repairs, and limited resurfacing -- the City maintains a 
crew of roughly 300 people. For more extensive work, 
including most resurfacing, bids are solicited from out-
side contractors. 

Resurfacing of the streets is done in a variety of 
ways, affecting different parts of the street structure. 
Resurfacing at its simplest is "paving," which consists of 
placing a new layer of asphalt over the old. In other in-
stances, a more complicated [**S] process of "milling" 
is used to ensure proper drainage or contouring of the 
road. Milling requires the use of heavy machinery to 
remove the upper 2 to 3-1/2 inches of asphalt. During 

an ordinary milling and resurfacing job, cracks in the 
concrete base may be discovered, and, if so, repaired. 
The most extensive form of resurfacing is "reconstruc-
tion," which involves removal and replacement of both 
the asphalt and the concrete or stone layers. 

Whatever the extent of work performed under a con-
tract, the City has certain minimum requirements for 
resurfacing. Thus, by the City's own specifications, 
resurfacing requires laying at least 1-112 inches of new 
asphalt, sealing open joints and cracks, and patching de-
pressions of more than one inch. At issue in this appeal 
are those resurfacings which cover, at a minimum, an 
entire street from intersection to intersection. Thus, we 
are not called upon to decide whether minor repairs or 
maintenance trigger the obligations of accessibility for 
alterations under the ADA. 

At present the City does not include the installation of 
curb cuts in its milling and resurfacing contracts unless 
the curb is independently intended to be altered by the 
scope of [**6] the contract. Thus, only those contracts 
calling for alterations to curbs include curb cuts; con-
tracts for alterations limited to the street surface itself 
do not. 

Plaintiffs brought this class action against Alexander 
Hoskins, the Commissioner of the Philadelphia Streets 
Department, and Howard Yerusalim, the Secretary 
of the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation 
("PennDITT"), to compel the installation of curb cuts on 
all streets resurfaced since the effective date of the ADA. 
n2 After the parties filed cross-motions for summary 
judgement, the district court granted plaintiffs' motion, 
ordering the City to "install curb ramps or slopes on ev-
ery City street, at any intersection having curbs or other 
barriers to access, where bids for resurfacing were let 
after January 26, 1992." Kinney v. Yerusalim , 812 F. 
Supp. 547, 553 (E.D.Pa. 1993). The City brought a 
timely appeal. 

n2 Plaintiffs and defendant Yerusalim entered into 
a stipulation of settlement, requiring the installation 
of curb ramps at locations resurfaced by PennDar 
since January 26, 1992. The district court approved 
the agreement. Defendant Yerusalim is not a party 
to this appeal. 

[**7] 

II. 

The district court had jurisdiction over this action pur-
suant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 (1988) and 28 U.S.C. §§ 
1343(3) & (4) (1988). Appellate jurisdiction from a final 
order of the district court is predicated upon 28 U.S. C. 

LEXIS~ NEXIS®\$= LEXIS®· NEXIS®\$= LEXIS®· NEXIS®\$= 
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§ 1291 (1988). The standard of review applicable to 
a grant of summary judgement is plenary. "On review 
the appellate court is required to apply the same test the 
district court should have utilized initially." Goodman 
v. Mead Johnson & Co., 534 F.2d 566, 573 (3d Cir. 
1976), cert. denied, 429 US. 1038, 50 L. Ed. 2d 748, 
97 S. Ct. 732 (1977). This court must decide whether a 
genuine issue of material fact exists and, if not, whether 
the moving party is entitled to summary judgement as a 
matter of law. Tigg Corp. v. Dow Coming Corp., 822 
F.2d 358, 361 (3d Cir. 1987). 

m. 
Title II of the ADA prohibits discrimination in the 

provision of public services. Section 202 of the Act, 42 
US.C. § 12132 (Supp. 1991), provides: 

No qualified individual with a disability [**8] shall, by 
reason of such disability, be excluded from participation 
in or be denied the benefits of the services, programs, 
or [*1071] activities of a public entity, or be subjected 
to discrimination by any such entity. 

Congress/ conc.etL. with physical barriers is appare~ in 
both the history 'and the text of the legislation. For ex-
ample, the findings section of the Act recounts: 

J 
J 

(2) historically, society has tended to isolate and segre-
gate individuals with disabilities . . . ; 

(3) discrimination against individuals with disabilities 
persists in such critical areas as . . . transportation ... 
and access to public services; 

(5) individuals with disabilities continually encounter 
various forms of discrimination, including . . . the dis-
criminatory effects of architectural, transportation and 
communication barriers .... 

42 US. C. § 12101 (Supp. 1991). These general con-
cerns led to a particular emphasis on the installation of 
curb cuts. The House Report for the legislation noted 
that "the employment, transportation, and public accom-
modation sections of this Act would be meaningless if 
people who use wheelchairs were [**9] not afforded 
the opportunity to travel on and between the streets." 

Services of Mead Data Central, Inc. 

H. Rep. No. 485, lOlst Cong., 2d Sess., pt.2, at 84 
(1990), reprinted in 1990 U.S.C.C.A.N. 267, 367. As 
such, "under this title, local and state governments are 
required to provide curb cuts on public streets." Id. 

The Act itself does not set forth implementing stan-
dards, but rather directs the Attorney General to do 
so. 42 US.C. § 12134(a) (Supp. 1991). As guid-
ance, Congress directed that the regulations be consis-
tent both with the ADA and with the coordination regu-
lations issued by the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973, 29 US.C. § 794 (1988), concerning nondis-
crimination by recipients of federal financial assistance. 
42 US. C. § 12134(b) (1988 & Supp. 1991). These reg-
ulations are now codified at 28 C.F.R. pt. 41 (1992). 
With regard to program accessibility in existing facili-
ties and communications, Congress directed that the reg-
ulations be consistent with the Department of Justice's 
Section 504 regulations for federally conducted [**10] 
activities. See 28 C.F.R. pt. 39 (1992). 

Following this mandate, the Department of Justice is-
sued regulations maintaining the previously established 
distinction between existing facilities, which are cov-
ered by 28 C.F.R. 35.150 (1992), and new construction 
and alterations, which are covered by 28 C.F.R. 35.151 
(1992). With limited exceptions, the regulations do not 
require public entities to retrofit existing facilities im-
mediately and completely. Rather, a flexible concept 
of accessibility is employed, and entities are generally 
excused from making fundamental alterations to exist-
ing programs and bearing undue financial burdens. 28 
C.F.R. 35.150(a) & (b) (1992). In contrast, the regu-
lations concerning new construction and alterations are 
substantially more stringent. When a public entity in-
dependently decides to alter a facility, it "shall, to the 
maximum extent feasible, be altered in such a manner 
that the altered portion of the facility is readily acces-
sible to and usable by individuals with disabilities." 28 
C.F.R. 35.151(b) (1992). This obligation of accessi-
bility for alterations does not allow for non-compliance 
based upon undue burden. 

Consistent with the emphasis on [**11] architec-
tural barriers, the installation of curb cuts is specifically 
given priority in both the "existing facilities" and the 
"new constructions and alterations" sections of the reg-
ulations. Streets are considered existing facilities under 
the regulations, n3 and, as such, they are subject to the 
more lenient provisions of§ 35.150. However, because 
of the importance attributed to curb cuts, the regulations 
direct public entities to fashion a transition plan for exist-
ing facilities, containing a "schedule for providing curb 
ramps or other sloped areas where pedestrian walks cross 
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curbs, giving priority to walkways serving entities cov-
ered by the Act." 28 C.F.R. 35.150(d)(2) (1992). These 
changes must be [*1072] completed by January 26, 
1995. 28 C.F.R. 35.150(c) (1992). 

n3 The regulations define "facility" to include "all 
or any portion of . . . roads, walks, [or] passage-
ways." 28 C.F.R. 35.104 (1992). See also 28 C.F.R. 
pt. 35, app. A (1992). 

The existence of a transition plan for the installation of 
curb cuts on existing [**12] streets does not, however, 
negate the City's obligations under§ 35.151, governing 
alterations. n4 In addition to the general provision in 
subpart (b), § 35.151 has a second subpart addressed 
solely to the installation of curb ramps. This subpart 
provides that when a public entity undertakes to con-
struct new streets or to alter existing ones, it shall take 
that opportunity to install curb ramps. 

n4 Because a plan for the installation of certain 
curb ~uts is.1lquired, the City characterizes this suit 
as a mere "dispute over timing." Appellant's R~ply 
Brief at 3. The City contends that requiring curb cuts 
in the fourse of resurfacing would result in "ran-
dom, u""prioritized and immediate installation 11 of 
curb cuts. Id. The City would rely on its transition 
plan, suggesting that it excuses the City from other, 
independent obligations in the regulations: "in the 
interim only serious alterations of a street should 
trigger the curb cut requirement." Id. The City also 
contends that the ADA and the regulations must al-
low a local government to set its own priorities as to 
which streets will have curb cuts installed first. 

The City may have a transition plan providing for, 
at a minimum, curb cuts at certain of its intersec-
tions. Nevertheless, we cannot rewrite the plain 
language of the regulations. The applicable sec-
tion uses unmodified, mandatory language: "altered 
streets, roads and highways must contain curb cuts. " 
28 C.F.R. 35.15l(e) (1992). Thus, if, as we find 
below, a resurfacing is an alteration, curb cuts must 
be installed no matter what other priorities the tran-
sition plan may call for. Furthermore, though the 
City phrases its compliance as a mutually-exclusive 
choice, there is no inconsistency between a require-
ment of a transition plan covering priority areas and 
a requirement that curb cuts be installed whenever 
a street is altered. The two provisions complement 
each other in achieving the ultimate ADA goal of full 
access for people with disabilities. 

[**13] 

Newly constructed or altered streets , roads , and high-
ways must contain curb ramps or other sloped areas at 
any intersection having curbs or other barriers to entry 
from a street level pedestrian walkway. 

28 C.F.R. 35. 151(e) (1992). The City does not dispute 
the literal requirement that the regulation mandates the 
installation of curb cuts when the City "alters" a street. 
The City does, however, protest the notion that the resur-
facing of a street constitutes an "alteration." 

Subpart (e) does not explicitly define "alteration, " ei-
ther in general or as applied in particular instances. Our 
focus here is the specific application of the general pro-
vision in subpart (b) (alterations to existing facilities) to 
one subject in subpart (e) (streets). We will look first to 
subpart (b) for guidance: 

Alteration. Each facility or part of a facility altered by, 
on behalf of, or for the use of a public entity in a manner 
that affects or could affect the usability of the facility or 
part of the facility shall, to the maximum extent feasible, 
be altered in such a manner that the altered portion of 
the facility is readily accessible to and usable by indi-
viduals with disabilities, [**14] if the alteration was 
commenced after January 26, 1992. 

28 C.F.R. 35.151(b) (1992) (emphasis added). In ad-
dition, subpart (c) provides that alterations made in 
conformity with the Americans with Disabilities Act 
Accessibility Guidelines for Buildings and Facilities (the 
"ADAAG") or with the Uniform Federal Accessibility 
Standards (the "UFAS") shall be deemed to comply with 
the requirements of this section. Both guidelines provide 
technical and engineering specifications. The ADAAG 
definition of "alteration 11 is substantially the same as that 
in the regulation: "a change to a building or facility .. . 
that affects or could affect the usability of the building 
or facility or part thereof. " 28 C.F.R. pt. 36, app. A. 
It continues: "normal maintenance . . . [is] not [an] al-
teration[] unless [it] affects the usability of the building 
or facility." Id. (emphasis added). 

These provisions lead one to the conclusion that an 
"alteration" within the meaning of the regulations is a 
change that affects the usability of the facility involved . 
n5 If we then read the "affects usability" definition 
[*1073] into subpart (e) , the regulation serves the sub-
stantive purpose of requiring equal treatment: [**15] 
if an alteration renders a street more "usable" to those 
presently using it, such increased utility must also be 
made fully accessible to the disabled through the instal-
lation of curb ramps. 
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n5 In its emphasis upon functionality and utility, 
this definition is consistent with the goals of the 
ADA -- the elimination of architectural barriers that 
presently preclude those with disabilities from full 
and equal participation in society. 

Subpart (e) effectively unifies a street and its curbs 
for treatment as interdependent facilities. If a street is 
to be altered to make it more usable for the general pub-
lic, it must also be made more usable for those with 
ambulatory disabilities. At the time that the City deter-
mines that funds will be expended to alter the street, the 
City is also required to modify the curbs so that they 
are no longer a banier to the usability of the streets by 
the disabled. This interpretation helps to implement the 
legislative vision, for Congress felt that it was discrim-
inatory to the disabled to enhance [**16] or improve 
an existing facility without making it fully accessible to 
those previously excluded. 

Although there is limited analysis of the "alterations" 
sections.qf Title..,.Ii, the discussion of the parallel provi-
sion in Title ill (addressing public accommodations' is 
helpful in our analysis here. n6 In the context of Title 
ill, CongreJ'' discussion of "affecting usability" focused 
on the "prill}tlry function" of a facility. "Areas contain-
ing primary functions refer to those portions of a place 
of public accommodations where significant goods, ser-
vices, facilities, privileges, advantages or accommoda-
tions are provided." H. Rep. No. 485, lOlst Cong., 
2d Sess., pt. 2, at 112 (1990), reprinted in 1990 
U.S.C.C.A.N. 267, 395. Changes to the defining char-
acteristic of a facility -- to that which makes the facility 
desirable to the public -- mandate that the facility be 
made accessible to all. Further, accessibility is gener-
ously construed to accommodate a wide range of needs, 
to ensure that patrons "are able to get to, enter, and use 
the facility." H. Rep. 485, lOlst Cong., 2d Sess., pt. 3, 
at63 (1990), reprinted in 1990U.S.C.C.A.N. 445, 486. 
For example, "the path of travel[,] ... [**17] bath-
rooms, telephones, and drinking fountains [must be] . .. 
readily accessible to and usable by individuals with dis-
abilities." Id. at 394. 

n6 Like Title II, Title ill bears the distinc-
tion between existing and new or altered facilities. 
Congress intended that the provisions of both titles 
be read consistently. The House Report states "The 
Committee intends . . . that the forms of discrimi-
nation prohibited by [Title II] be identical to those 
set out in applicable provisions of Titles I and ill of 
this legislation." H. Rep. No. 485 , lOlst Cong., 

2d Sess., pt. 2, at 84 (1990), reprinted in 1990 
U.S.C.C.A.N. 267, 367. SeealsoH. Rep. No. 485, 
lOlst Cong., 2d Sess, pt.3, at 51 (1990), reprinted 
in 1990 U.S.C.C.A.N. 445 , 474 ("Title II should 
be read to incorporate provisions of Titles I and ill 
which are not inconsistent with the regulations im-
plementing Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 .... "). 

Thus, while Congress chose not to mandate full ac-
cessibility to existing [**18] facilities, it required that 
subsequent changes to a facility be undertaken in a non-
discriminatory manner. The use of such changes must be 
made available to all. The emphasis on equal treatment is 
furthered, as well, by an expansive, remedial construc-
tion of the term "usability." "Usability should be broadly 
defined to include renovations which affect the use of a 
facility, and not simply changes which relate directly to 
access." H. Rep. No. 485, lOlst Cong., 2d Sess. , pt. 
3, at 64 (1990), reprinted in 1990 U.S.C.C.A.N. 445, 
487. 

With this directive, we must now determine whether 
resurfacing a street affects its usability. Both physically 
and functionally, a street consists of its surface; from a 
utilitarian perspective, a street is a two-dimensional, one 
plane facility. As intended, a street facilitates smooth, 
safe, and efficient travel of vehicles and pedestrians --
in the language above, this is its "primary function." 

As such, we can only agree with the district court that 
resurfacing a street affects it in ways integral to its pur-
pose. As discussed above, "resurfacing" involves more 
than minor repairs or maintenance. At a minimum, it 
requires the laying of a new asphalt [**19] bed spanning 
the length and width of a city block. n7 The work is 

· substantial, with substantial effect. As the district court 
described in its opinion granting plaintiffs' motion for 
summary judgment: 

n7 The City suggests that disposition on sum-
mary judgement was inappropriate because the dis-
trict court failed to distinguish among the various 
types of resurfacing (paving, milling, and recon-
struction). There is no dispute that some resurfacing 
jobs are more extensive than others. However, the 
district court based its decision, as we do here, on 
that which is common to all, the elements required 
by the City for any resurfacing. See supra p. [type-
script at 3]. 

Resurfacing makes driving on and crossing streets easier 
and safer. It also helps to prevent damage to vehicles and 
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injury to people, and generally promotes commerce and 
travel. The surface of a street is the [*1074] part of 
the street that is "used" by both pedestrians and vehic-
ular traffic. When that surface is improved, the street 
becomes more usable in [**20] a fundamental way. 

Kinney, 812 F. Supp. 547, at 551. 

Finally, we must consider the City's suggestion that 
interpretation of the ADA is always subject to a require-
ment of reasonableness. It is true that reasonableness 
language appears in the text of§ 35.151(b): "Each fa-
cility or part of a facility altered ... shall, to the max-
imum extent feasible, be altered in such a manner that 
the altered portion of the facility is readily accessible 
to and usable by individuals with disabilities" (empha-
sis added). The City relies on a prior decision of this 
court, Disabled in Action of Pennsylvania v. Sykes, 833 
F. 2d 1113 (3d Cir. 1987), interpreting a Department 
of Transportation regulation that is similar to 28 C. F.R. 
35.151(b). n8 There we stated that the relevant questions 
were "to what extent any alterations to a facility provide 
an opportunity to make the facility more accessible to 
handi~~pped p~r.lk>ns" and "what degree of accessibility 
... becomes 'feasible' within the scope of alteratiohs." 
Sykes, 833 F.2d at 1120-21. Because the Sykes regula-
tion referred to "accessibility" rather [**21] than "us-
ability," wftp resulting limits on scope and effect, the dis-
trict court found the case to be inapposite. We need not 
decide that issue. Were we considering alterations only 
covered by § 35.151(b), the relevance of Sykes would 
be at issue. However, in this case the Attorney General 
has already determined, in promulgating § 35.151(e), 
that the installation of curb cuts is feasible during the 
course of alterations to a street. Subpart (e) is a specific 
application of the general principle contained in subpart 
(b). Through its use of mandatory language, the Sykes 
questions have been answered. 

n8 The regulation was promulgated to comply with 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, also 
the predecessor to section 202 of the ADA. The reg-
ulation is as follows: 

Each facility or part of a facility which is altered 
by, on behalf of, or for the use of a recipient [of 
Federal financial assistance] ... in a manner that af-
fects or could affect the accessibility of the facility 
shall, to the maximum extent feasible, be altered in 
such a manner that the altered portion of the facility 
is readily accessible to and usable by handicapped 
persons. 

49 C.F.R. 27.67(b)(1981). 

[**22] 

IV. 

As a final argument, the City contends that, even if 
resurfacing is an "alteration" requiring the installation 
of curb cuts, it is entitled to assert an "undue burden" 
defense excusing compliance. There is no general un-
due burden defense in the ADA. Rather, following the 
Section 504 regulations for program access in existing 
facilities, as Congress intended, the ADA regulations 
provide for the defense only in limited circumstances. 
For example, § 35.150(a)(3), governing "existing facil-
ities," excuses a public entity from taking "any action 
that it can demonstrate would result in a fundamental 
alteration in the nature of a service, program, or activity 
or in undue financial and administrative burdens." 

As discussed above, there are logical reasons for the 
distinction between existing and new or altered facili-
ties. Allowance of an undue burden defense for existing 
facilities serves as recognition that modification of such 
facilities may impose extraordinary costs. New con-
struction and alterations, however, present an immediate 
opportunity to provide full accessibility. Congress rec-
ognized the competing social interests at stake: "While 
the integration of people with disabilities [**23] will 
sometimes involve substantial short-term burdens, both 
financial and administrative, the long-range effects of 
integration will benefit society as a whole." H. Rep. 
No. 485, lOlst Cong., 2d Sess., pt. 3, at 50 (1990), 
reprinted in 1990 U.S.C.C.A.N. 445, 473. Balancing 
these interests, Congress acknowledged the existence of 
an undue burden defense for existing facilities but clearly 
warned, "no other limitation should be implied in other 
areas." Id. 

The City acknowledges that the defense is not avail-
able for alterations. Nonetheless, it makes a last ditch 
attempt at characterizing a street and its curbs as sepa-
rate facilities. As such, a curb would remain an existing 
facility susceptible to the "undue burden" defense even 
while the street that it abuts is being altered. As with 
our discussion of Sykes above, the express language of § 
35.151(e) refutes this reasoning. That section [*1075] 
requires the installation of curb ramps if a street is al-
tered. When the City decides that funds are available 
for the alteration of the street, the City must now under-
stand that such a determination is to be made with the 
awareness that subpart (e) also requires alteration of the 
curbs. [**24] Thus, once the City undertakes to resur-
face a street, the accompanying curbs are no longer to 
be considered as existing facilities, subject to the "undue 
burden" defense of§ 35.150(a)(3). They are now, pur-
suant to the language of subpart (e), incorporated with 
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a facility under alteration, pursuant to§ 35.151, so that 
the "undue burden" defense is no longer available. 

v. 
For the foregoing reasons, we find that resurfacing 

'i 

of the city streets is an alteration within the meaning of 
28 C.F.R. 35.151(b) which must be accompanied by the 
installation of curb cuts under 28 C.F.R. 35.151(e). We 
will affirm the decision of the district court. 
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THE WALL STREET JOURNAL TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1995 

Letters to the Editor 

Backlash Against the Disabled 
In response to your Jan. 6 editorial 

"Disabling Mandate" : 
Your editorial provides clear evidence 

of the absolute need for the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA). It quite clearly 
demonstrates the prejudice and distortion 
of truth that has haunted the lives of peo-
ple with disabilities in this country for 
decades. History proves that backlash di-
rected at minority groups follows on the 
heels of major social achievement. I would 
like to set the record straight. ' 

The ADA is and always will be a civil 
nghts law. As a bipartisan congressional 
effort. ADA provides comprehensive civil 
rights protections to individuals with dis-
abilities in the areas of employment, pub· 
lie accommodations, and state and local 
government services. As such. the 103rd 
and now the 104th Congress both saw fit to 
incorporate language in their unfunded 
mandates legislation that specifically ex-
cludes civil rights laws such as ADA. 

The ADA provides the proper balance 
between the rights of people with dis-
abilities· and the legitimate concerns of 
state and local governments. It allows 
maximum flexibility and it does not 
place undue burdens on state and local 
governments to comply. 

only interest is to promote profits for them-
selves. Even more unfortunate is the fact 
that the Journal and other media buy into 
these myths about ADA, thus fueling these 
fears even more. · 

In your haste to castigate the ADA, let's 
not forget why the National Council on Dis-
ability recommended the ADA and Con-
gress codified it. Remember, ADA is not a 

. _building code~ Jt is a well-thought-out, . 
.well-written, cost-effective civil rights law 
that says people with disabilities will no 
longer be .· discriminated against in this 
country; As the agency mandated to mon· 
itor the Implementation of the ADA. the 
council's findings clearly indicate that real 
people with disabilities say that the ADA 
works and that it has opened many doors. 

You fail to mention how 49 million 
Americans ·with disabilities are helped 
every day by this historic civil rights 
law. We as people with disabilities con· 
tinue to face discrimination in this coun· 
try and the ADA is a giant step toward 
correcting that injustice. 

MAltcA BRISTO 
Chairperson 

National Council on Disability 
Washington 

Unfortunately, there is a lot of fear and 
misunderstanding by state and local om- · 
cials about the costs of compliance with 
the ADA. This fear is fueled by many 
lawyers and architects and those whose 
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• NATIONAL COUNCIL ON DISABILITY 
An independent federal agency working with the President and the Congress to increase the 
inclusion, independence, and empowerment of all Americans with disabilities. 

January 26, 1995 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

The National Council on Disability is pleased to submit to you this report entitled, The 
Americans wuh Disabilities Act: Ensuring Equal Access to the American Dream. Under 
its Congres.sional mandate, the National Council on Disability is charged with the 
responsibility to gather information on the implementation, effectiveness, and impact of 
the Americans with Disabilities Act. This report measures progress to date in the 
implementation or this landmark civil rights legislation from the perspectives of people 
with disabilities, private sector representatives, local, State, and Federal government 
officials, and national experts in the field or disability policy. 

Overall, impressive progress has occurred in the implementation of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. However, given the many areas where compliance has not yet been 
achieved and in recognition of the relatively brief time in which the law has been in 
effect, it is clear that further efforts are necessary in order to increase public awareness 
of the Act, provide education and clarification regarding the provisions of the Act to 
covered entities, and provide resources necessary to both encourage voluntary 
compliance and to ensure effective enforcement. 

Today, as we observe - and celebrate - further progress in the full implementation of 
the Americans with Disabilities Act, I would once again pledge our unwavering 
commitment to ensuring that equality or opportunity' Cull participation, independent 
livin&, and economic self-sufficiency become realities in the lives of Americans with 
disabilities. Under your leadership I remain confident that we can continue to build an 
America where all citizens have equal access to the American dream. 

(This same letter was sent to the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives.) 

1331 F Street, N.W. • Suite 1050 • Washington, D.C. 20004-1107 
(202) 272-2004 Voice • (202) 272-2074 TT • (202) 272-2022 Fax 
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INTRODUCTION 

The National Council on Disability is the Federal agency which first proposed what was 
to later become the Americans with Disabilities Act to the President and Congress of the 
United States. In 1986, the Council issued a landmark report entitled Toward 
Independence: An Assessment of Federal Laws and Programs Affecting Persons with 
Disabilities -- With Legislative Recommendations. The first recommendation made in this 
report was as follows: 

Congress should enact a comprehensive law requiring equal opportunity for 
individuals with disabilities, with broad coverage and setting clear, consistent, and 
enforceable standards prohibiting discrimination on the basis of handicap. (p.18).1 

Since the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the National Council on 
Disability has been charged with gathering information regarding the implementation, 
effectiveness, and impact of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).2 In response to 
this mandate, in April of 1993 the Council provided the Administration, the Congress, 
and the public with an early assessment of the implementation of the ADA. ADA Watch 
--Year One: A Report to the President and the Congress on Progress in Implementing the 
Americans with Disabilities Act detailed initial progress in the implementation of the law 
and provided many recommendations for increasing and improving compliance with the 
law. 

Since the publication of this report, the Council has continued its ADA-related 
monitoring activities. In February of 1994 the Council sponsored a national meeting of 
experts regarding progress in ADA implementation at the United States Senate. In 
August of 1994 the Council sponsored an ADA Roundtable in Seattle, Washington, that 
provided a local perspective on the law's impact to date. The present report 
summarizes the findings and recommendations emanating from these two events and is 
intended to provide the Administration, the Congress, and the public with an updated 
assessment of the ADA's effectiveness. Over the course of the next year, the Council 
intends to continue its ADA monitoring activities in order to assist the Nation in creating 
a society in which every citizen has equal access to the American Dream. 

1 National Council on the Handicapped. (1986). Toward Independence: An 
Assessment of Federal Laws and Programs Affecting Citizens with Disabilities -- With 
Legislative Recommendations. Washington, DC: Author. Note: The National Council 
on the Handicapped has since been renamed the National Council on Disability. 

2 P.L. 102-569 §401(a)(7). 
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3. 

THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: 
VALUES WE CAN AGREE ON 

Together we've begun to shift disability in America away from exclusion, towards 
inclusion; away from dependence, towards independence; away from paternalism, 
towards empowennent ..• And we have made a commitment - a real commitment -
to enforce the Americans with Di.sabilities Act, until all citizens with disabilities 
receive equal treatment under the law, whether in the workplace, or school, in 
government or in the couns. 

- President William J. Clinton 

On July 12, 1990, the Americans with Disabilities Act passed the U.S. House of 
Representatives on a vote of 377-28. The next day, it passed the Senate on a vote of 91-
6. Shortly thereafter, on July 26, 1994, the Act was signed by President George Bush 
on the South Lawn of the White House in front of over 3,000 disability advocates, the 
largest bill-signing ceremony that had ever taken place at the White House. Clearly, the 
ADA was passed in an atmosphere of great support from the Congress, the 
Administration, and the community at large. 

It's been the work of a true coalition. A strong and inspiring coalition of people 
who have shared both a dream and a passionate detennination to make that dream 
come true. It's been a coalition in the finest spirit. A joining of Democrats and 
Republicans. Of the Legislative and the Executive branches. Of public officials 
and private citizens. Of people with disabilities and without. 

-President George Bush 

At the time of the Act's passage, other elected officials noted both the importance and 
the anticipated results of the Act: 

The ADA is now the law of the land. From now on, Americans with disabilities will 
be treated as first-class citizens. Today, we say "no" to ignorance, and "no" to 
prejudice. Segregation is finished! Today, we say ''yes" to dignity and respect for 
disabled people; ''yes" to empowennent; and ''yes" to judging people on abilities, 
not disabilities. The ADA truly is the 20th century emancipation proclamation for 
people with disabilities. 

-Senator Tom Harkin 

1 1 

I 
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4. 

For too long Americans with disabilities have had to face subtle and pervasive 
discrimination. As a nation, discrimination deprives us of our dignity and 
suppresses our strength. The disability community recognized this striking fact and 
the President and Congress responded with the enactment of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

- Senator Bob Dole 

The Americans with Disabilities Act represents America at its best. Few, if any, 
pieces of legislation in the two centuries of our history have offered greater promise 
for so many of our fellow citizens ... And America will be better, fairer, and a 
stronger nation because of it. 

- Senator Edward M. Kennedy 

The time has come. Congress has sent a loud, clear message across this country--
individuals with disabilities, no less than other Americans, are entitled to an equal 
opportunity to participate in the American dream. That dream can now become 
reality. 

-Senator Orrin Hatch 

Dependency increases the costs of entitlements, lowers our gross national product, 
and reduces revenue to the Federal government ... People with disabilities want to 
work ... to be productive, self-supporting and tax paying participants in society. The 
Americans with Disabilities Act grants us that dignity and that right. 

- Former Congressman Tony Coelho 

This is important legislation that will extend to individuals with disabilities full civil 
rights - in the public and private sector ... The final vote in Committee was 35 to 0, 
a reflection of the true bipartisan spirit for the legislation. 

- Congressman Newt Gingrich 

ADA will empower people to control their own lives. It will result in a cost savings 
to the Federal government. As we empower people to be independent, to control 
their own lives, to gain their own employment, their own income, their own 
housing, their own transportation, taxpayers will save substantial sums from the 
alternatives. 

- Former Congressman Steve Bartlett 
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In passing the ADA four years ago, the Congress Stated the following facts concerning 
the life experiences of people with disabilities in America: 

+ 43,000,000 Americans have one or more disabilities; 

+ historically, society has tended to isolate and segregate individuals with 
disabilities; 

5. 

+ discrimination against individuals with disabilities negatively affected areas 
such as employment, housing, public accommodations, education, transportation, 
communication, etc.; 

+ individuals with disabilities have no legal recourse to redress such 
discrimination; 

+ individuals with disabilities continually encounter various forms of 
discrimination, including outright intentional exclusion as well as the negative 
effects of discrimination such as relegation to lesser services, programs, activities, 
benefits, jobs, or other opportunities; 

+ national data indicate that individuals with disabilities occupy an inferior 
status in society and are severely disadvantaged socially, vocationally, 
economically, and educationally; 

+ as a group, individuals with disabilities have been faced with restrictions and 
limitations, subjected to a history of purposeful unequal treatment, and relegated 
to a position of political powerlessness; and 

+ the continuing existence of unfair and unnecessary discrimination and 
prejudice denies people with disabilities the opportunity to compete on an equal 
basis and to pursue opportunities, costing the United States billions of dollars in 
unnecessary expenses resulting from dependency and non productivity. 

Given these realities, the Congress determined that the Nation's proper goals regarding 
individuals with disabilities are to assure equality of opportunity, full participation, 
independent living, and economic self-sufficiency for such individuals.3 Thus, the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)' was passed in order to: 

3 P.L.101-336, §2(a)(l-9). 

4 For a brief summary of the provisions of the ADA, please see Appendix A. 
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+ provide a clear and comprehensive national mandate for the elimination of 
discrimination against individuals with disabilities; 

+ provide clear, strong, consistent, enforceable standards addressing 
discrimination; 

+ ensure that the Federal government plays a central role in enforcing the 
standards against discrimination; and 

+ invoke the sweep of congressional authority, including the power to enforce 
the fourteenth amendment and to regulate commerce. 5 

6. 

Over the course of the past four years, the Federal government has issued regulations to 
implement the ADA; provided technical assistance to States, local governments, and the 
private sector; and has begun to bring other Federal laws regarding disability policy and 
programs into harmony with the ADA. 6 In this regard, the Federal government has 
demonstrated a firm commitment to not only enforcing the law, but in effectively 
targeting resources to encourage voluntary compliance on the part of all concerned 
parties. 

The values embodied in the Americans with Disabilities Act - equal protection under 
the law, individual empowerment, freedom of association, economic opportunity, etc. -
are important to and for all Americans. Indeed, as Congress has since found that 
disability is a natural part of the human experience, all citizens have an interest in 
ensuring that the values that form the basis for the Americans with Disabilities Act 
pervade our national life. It is for this reason that the Americans with Disabilities Act 
has enjoyed such broad bipartisan support. 

5 P.L. 101-336, §2(b)(l-4). 

6 See, for example, the Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1992, P.L. 102-569. 
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7. 

THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: 
EARLY SIGNS OF SUCCESS 

When the National Council on Disability published its first report on the implementation 
of the ADA', it offered the following findings: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

The Federal government bas, overall, performed well in its ADA 
implementation responsibilities. 

The disability community has generally, in these early days of the 
ADA, taken an ADA implementation strategy of "educate and 
negotiate, and litigate as a last resort." 

Many organizations serving covered entities, such as trade 
associations, have initiated significant efforts to assist their 
members with ADA implementation. 

The projections that ADA implementation would not be unduly 
burdensome to businesses appear to have been well founded. 

The ADA has opened up new opportunities for disability-related 
activities in the nonprofit community. 

Entrepreneurial activities stimulated by the ADA have had very 
mixed results: some have been helpful, others highly 
counterproductive. 

Early efforts by covered entities to implement the ADA's 
employment provisions have helped to remove formal barriers to 
employment of people with disabilities, but many barriers still exist. 

Some of the most productive ADA implementation activities have 
involved cooperative efforts between and among government 
agencies, businesses and business organizations, and the disability 
community. 

The need for information and technical assistance continues to 
grow, outstripping Federal and State resources. 

7 National Council on Disability. (1993). ADA Watch--Year One: A Report to the 
Pres'ident and Congress on Progress in Implementing the Americans with Disabilities Act. 
Washington, DC: Author. 
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10. 

11. 

12. 

8. 

While efforts to inform people with disabilities and covered entities 

about the ADA have been substantial, many large gaps still exist. 

Covered entities are looking for the greatest degree of certainty of 

being in compliance with the ADA that the Federal government can 

offer. 

Numerous technical issues involving the interpretation and 

application of the ADA and its regulations have been raised, 

including the use of edge warning devices on transit platforms and 

accessibility standards for recreation areas. 

Thus, as of April 1993, the National Council on Disability expressed optimism regarding 

ADA implementation efforts to date and urged further action through a detailed set of 

recommendations for the President and the Congress. Some of the more pertinent 

recommendations included the following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

To sustain the substantial progress achieved in implementing the 

ADA during its early stages, no amendments to the law should be 

made at this time. 

The Federal government should plan, coordinate, and fund a media 

campaign to disseminate accurate information about the ADA 

through public service announcements on radio and television. 

Systematic outreach and technical assistance efforts should be 

initiated that focus on small businesses and communities outside 

major metropolitan areas. 

The next generation of technical assistance materials should be 

more industry- and profession-specific. 

More technical assistance should be provided to State and local 

government entities. 

The Federal government should cultivate and coordinate ADA 

leadership in the private sector and the disability community and 

thereby become more a catalyst than the provider of technical 

assistance. 

The Department of Justice, the Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission, the Department of Transportation, the Federal 

Communications Commission, and the Access Board should prepare 
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8. 

and disseminate regular technical guidance memoranda regarding 
ADA policy decisions. 

9. 

Congress should authorize and fund a large-scale longitudinal study 
to determine how the needs of people with disabilities are being met 
over time as the ADA is implemented. 

In the short space of three years, the Americans with Disabilities Act had earned a 
positive review. Since the publication of this first report, some progress has been made 
in implementing the recommendations detailed above. However, the National Council 
on Disability continues to pursue the full adoption of these recommendations. As will be 
evident in the next few pages, the need for attention to these recommendations remains 
to this day. 
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11. 

THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: 
WHERE WE ARE TODAY 

In the year and one-half since the Council's first report was published, implementation 
of the ADA has gone forward and new issues have emerged. In order to gain a better 
understanding of these issues, the Council held two information gathering events during 
1994. In February of 1994 the Council sponsored a national meeting of experts 
regarding progress in ADA implementation at the United States Senate. In August of 
1994 the Council sponsored an ADA Roundtable in Seattle, Washington, that provided a 
wide variety of individuals at the local level with an opportunity to engage in a frank 
discussion of the law's impact to date. 

National Meeting of Experts on 
the Americans with Disabilities Act 

At the national meeting of experts in February, participants asserted that the ADA has 
been a substantive success. ADA is taken seriously in America and throughout the 
world. However, throughout the day participants noted that accompanying this initial 
general success was a growing theme of "backlash", similar to that which occurred 
during the initial implementation of the Civil Rights Act in the 1960s. The principal 
expression of this backlash has been found in the charge of some opponents of the ADA 
that the Act constitutes an "unfunded mandate." This, of course, reveals a fundamental 
misunderstanding of the nature of the ADA. The ADA is, at its core, a civil rights law, 
grounded in the freedoms guaranteed in the Bill of Rights. As such, the rights and 
freedoms codified in the ADA should not be subject to a debate on their cost, any more 
than the rights of women, minorities, or religious groups. This fact was recognized in 
1994 in the debate regarding "unfunded mandates" in the United States Senate. In the 
Committee Report accompanying S.993, The Federal Mandate Accountability and Refonn 
Act of 1994, the Committee on Governmental Affairs Stated the following: 

The Committee believes that a number of areas shoul.d be properly excluded from 
the requirements of this Act. They include Federal legis'lation or regulation that: 
enforces indivUiual Constitutional rights; establishes or enforces statutory rights to 
prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, religion, gender, national origin, or 
handicapped or disability status ... The Committee recognizes the special 
circumstances and history surrounding the enactment and enforcement of Federal 
civil rights (including disability rights) laws. During the mUidle part of the 20th 
century, the arguments of those who opposed the national extension of basic equal 
rights, protection, and opportunity to all indivUiuals were based primarily on States' 
rights philosophy or contention. With the passage of the Civil Rights Acts of 1957 
and 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965, Congress rejected that argument as 
false reasoning designed to thwart equal opportunity and to protect discriminatory, 
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unjust and unfair practices in cerlain parls of the country. The Committee 
therefore exempts Federal civil rights laws from the requirements of this Act. 8 

12. 

While this report language would seem to provide an appropriate analysis of the legal 
reasoning which would prohibit the consideration of cost as a fundamental determinant 
of the endowment and expression of civil rights, this legislation was not passed by the 
103rd Congress prior to its adjournment. However, this in no way detracts from the 
validity of the analysis and it is important that this analysis be incorporated into future 
debate on this issue. Otherwise, it is likely that the future impact of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act will be dramatically diminished, thereby severely compromising the 
status of people with disabilities in society. 

Throughout the day leaders from the disability rights community offered valuable 
insights regarding the implementation of the ADA and suggestions for the Council's 
future effort's in monitoring the ADA. Five major themes emerged from these spirited 
discussions: 

Correct Current Misunderstandings Regarding 
the Americans with Disabilities Act 

There is currently a considerable amount of misunderstanding regarding the ADA. 
Perhaps the greatest single area of misunderstanding regarding the ADA is in the area 
of cost. The law itself requires that covered entities incur the costs of "reasonable 
accommodations" to make their facilities, programs, and services accessible to 
individuals with disabilities unless such accommodations pose an "undue hardship" on 
the entity. Given this two-part test, there is obviously room for discussion regarding 
both what is "reasonable" and what constitutes an "undue hardship". Thus, there is no 
concrete requirement that covered entities must absolutely make every accommodation 
requested by every individual with a disability. Furthermore, it has been found that 
reasonable accommodations often do not require a great deal of expense. For example, 
the Job Accommodation Network sponsored by the President's Committee on 
Employment of People with Disabilities reports that based on its national data bank, 
using the average (mean) cumulative figures, for every dollar spent to make an 
accommodation, the company got $15.34.9 In addition, a recent study based on the 
experience of Sears, Roebuck, and Company in making reasonable accommodations 
reported that the average accommodation cost the company $121.00. The study also 

8 U.S. Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs. (August 10, 1994). Reporl to 
Accompany S.993, The Federal Mandate Accountability and Refonn Act of 1994. 103rd 
Congress, 2nd Session. Calendar No. 551 (Report 103-330). Section 4. 

9 Job Accommodation Network. (1994). Accommodation Benefit/Cost Data. 
Morgantown, WV: Author. (p.4). 
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13. 

reported that 69% of accommodations cost nothing, 28% cost less than $1,000, and only 
3% exceeded $1,000.10 These data are in general agreement with the overall data 
reported by the President's Committee on Employment of People with Disabilities. 
Thus, the idea that compliance with the ADA will cause great financial burdens to 
covered entities is not supported by either the provisions of the law itself or by practical 
experience to date in implementing the law. 

Improve Educational Efforts Regarding the Americans with Disabilities Act 

There is a need for improved public relations and education regarding the ADA and its 
actual requirements. During the national meeting of experts, participants noted that 
there is a lack of information both within the general public and the disability 
community itself regarding the ADA. A recent Harris poll indicated that only 40% of 
people with disabilities had any substantial knowledge of the ADA. Given this fact, it is 
not surprising that the early implementation of the ADA has been somewhat uneven. 
During the meeting, experts noted several key points in the area of public relations and 
education: 

1. ADA "success stories" need to be widely publicized. Persons with disabilities, 
covered entities, and the general public need to know how to successfully implement the 
ADA in their own local communities and industries. Fortunately, there are a great 
number of success stories to draw upon. Unfortunately, few of these stories are ever 
communicated to those who could benefit from this knowledge. Many potential fears 
regarding compliance could be greatly reduced through the communication of this often 
common-sense information. As Justin Dart, Jr. observed: An architect might tell a 
company that they need to tear out their plumbing and install a new drinking fountain to 
accommodate a worker with a disability. But the person with a disability might respond by 
asking the company to install a five-dollar cup dispenser instead. Clearly, the 
dissemination of information regarding positive examples of ADA implementation would 
hold much promise in speeding up the process of compliance and in reducing the 
number of complaints under the Act. In this regard, participants had several 
suggestions: 

(a). There should be an on-going, national effort to disseminate ADA success 
stories. 

(b). Examples of successful compliance should be disseminated by enforcement 
agencies such as the Department of Justice in order to encourage voluntary 
compliance. 

10 Blanck, P. (1994). Communicating the Americans with Disabilities Act --
Transcending Complia.nce: A Case Report on Sears, Roebuck, and Co. Washington, DC: 
Annenberg Washington Program. 
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(c). There is a particular need to provide persons with disabilities and the 
general public with basi.c information regarding the ADA. 

14. 

(d). This basic information campaign as well as other ADA-related information 
efforts should be produced in accessible formats and should also be available in 
several languages. 

(e). Particular outreach efforts should be made to ensure that individuals from 
racial, cultural, and ethnic minorities and youth are informed of the ADA's 
provisions. There is a national need for outreach to minority communities, 
people with low incidence disabilities, and people living in rural areas. 

In its 1993 report, Meeting the Unique Needs of Minorities with Di.sabilities: A 
Report to the President and the Congress11 , the National Council on Disability 
detailed the difficulties experienced by members of minority groups who had 
disabilities in receiving information and services. More specifically, the Council 
found: 

The ADA hokls great promise for minority persons with disabilities, but the promise 
will be realized only if specific efforts are made for outreach, education, and 
removal of barriers in minority communities. (p.4). 

Unfortunately, this outreach has yet to occur to any great extent. Participants 
also noted that persons with low-incidence disabilities and persons who live in 
rural areas also had significant informational needs regarding the ADA. Once 
again, a possible solution in this area might be through providing resources to 
grassroots organizations which serve minority communities, organizations of and 
for persons with low-incidence disabilities, and to organizations serving rural 
areas. 

(0. The education of philanthropic organizations could yield support for 
continued public education regarding the successful implementation of the Act. 

Clarify and Strendhen the Le1:al Framework Surroundin& the 
Americans with Disabilities Act 

Meeting participants stressed that at present legal actions involving the Americans with 
Disabilities Act remain largely uncoordinated. Better coordination of legal activities in 
order to establish a clear framework for interpretation of the ADA through case law. 

11 National Council on Disability. (1993). Meeting the Unique Needs of Minorities 
with Disabilities: A Report to the President and the Congress. Washington, DC: Author. 
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15. 

As there is no specific clearinghouse for the dissemination of information on legal 
activities regarding the ADA, there is a danger that the development of an authoritative 
body of case law regarding the Act will be slowed. Several suggestions were offered to 
remedy this situation, including the establishment of a national clearinghouse or other 
information bank regarding ADA cases or a national conference which would present 
information and training in the area of case law on the ADA. 

Participants noted that the ADA was too big to be implemented solely from Washington, 
DC, but no consensus was reached as to the best strategy for ensuring evenness in 
implementation across the nation. The continuing lack of affordable legal resources for 
people with disabilities was cited as one of the major factors impeding the proper 
implementation of the ADA. 

Provide Resources and Coordinate Federal Efforts to Enforce 
the Americans with Disabilities Act 

While participants were generally supportive of the intent of various Federal agencies to 
enforce the provisions of the ADA to date, they noted that there was a significant 
frustration in the disability community regarding the backlog of complaint processing at 
the Federal level. While certain agencies such as the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission have since begun to explore methods by which they might streamline their 
processing of complaints, it is clear that additional resources are needed, if the law is to 
be effectively enforced. 

Participants expressed particular concern with the Department of Transportation, 
stating that it bad bypassed the usual rulemaking process in issuing its definition of 
"unduly burdensome" accommodations, that it had missed deadlines in the law, and that 
it gave the appearance of being extremely lenient in issuing waivers to covered entities in 
order to effectively exempt these entities from various provisions in the Act. In 
addition, participants expressed concern as to whether the Department would utilize the 
findings and recommendations of the Congressionally-mandated independent study on 
the accessibility of Over the Road Buses conducted by the Congressional Office of 
Technology Assessment as the actual basis for its upcoming Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking concerning the accessibility of Over the Road Buses. 

On a more positive note, participants Stated that the Federal Communications 
Commission bad been effective in implementing the regulations under its jurisdiction in 
a timely and effective manner. The next challenge in this area will be ensuring that 
people with disabilities have access to the "information superhighway" which will 
revolutionize the field of telecommunications. 
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16. 

Provide More Technical Assistance 

Technical assistance efforts designed to promote ADA implementation need to be more 
targeted and directed toward a wide variety of entities. Participants Stated that the best 
way to increase knowledge of the Americans with Disabilities Act among people with 
disabilities would be to target this information toward grassroots organizations of and 
for people with disabilities. In many instances, it might be feasible to provide these 
organizations with resources to educate their membership and the community at large. 

Participants also Stated that technical assistance was needed in the education of 
architects and design professionals so that they might be able to include accessibility 
features from the earliest possible phases of their work, thereby obviating the need for 
costly retrofitting later. 

Finally, meeting participants suggested that better coordination was needed in the area 
of technical assistance both among government agencies involved in these activities and 
private sector entities involved in the delivery of technical assistance. Several 
participants suggested that, given the marked variability in the quality of technical 
assistance materials which have been developed in the private sector in response to the 
ADA, some form of certification or approval by agencies charged with enforcement of 
the ADA might be advisable. This would help to ensure the accuracy of these materials 
and to build trust among covered entities. 

Summary of the National Meeting of Experts on the 
Americans with Disabilities Act 

The overriding message emanating from the national meeting of experts was that the 
Americans with Disabilities Act was a law of vital importance to Americans with 
disabilities and that its overall implementation was proceeding well. However, there 
were significant informational gaps concerning the Act, its lower-than-predicted costs, 
and emerging case law. These informational gaps were particularly wide in minority 
communities, among people with low-incidence disabilities, and in rural areas. Efforts 
to streamline the processing of complaints and to direct sufficient resources to respond 
in a timely fashion to these complaints need to be undertaken. In addition, more 
resources need to be devoted to legal services in order to ensure that people with 
disabilities can access the rights and protections of the Act. Finally, further technical 
assistance is needed to enable people with disabilities and covered entities to implement 
the law in an effective manner. 
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Roundtable Discussion on the Implementation of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act 

17. 

On August 23, 1994, the National Council on Disability sponsored a roundtable 
discussion on the implementation of the Americans with Disabilities Act as part of its 
quarterly meeting in Seattle, Washington. At the beginning of the day, leaders from 
Federal agencies with ADA implementation responsibilities presented data on specific 
areas under their purview to the Council and to approximately 200 individuals in 
attendance. After this, individuals representing various local and State agencies as well 
as employers from Seattle and throughout the State of Washington described their 
efforts to take a positive approach to the implementation of the ADA. Attendees were 
then invited to share their views regarding the implementation of the ADA to date.12 

During the course of the day, information was gathered on Title I - Employment, Title 
II - Public Services, Title ill - Public Accommodations and Services Operated by Private 
Entities, Title IV - Telecommunications. In addition, the area of Transportation was 
given specific attention. Finally, information regarding strategies to implement the ADA 
at the local and State level were described. Information from each of these areas will be 
summarized below. 

Title I - Employment 

As of August, 1994, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) bad 
received almost 30,000 complaints regarding employment discrimination under the ADA. 
Of these, the largest percentages by disability category were as follows: approximately 
20% were from individuals with back impairments, 13% from individuals with 
neurological impairments, and 10% from individuals with emotional or psychiatric 
impairments. Half of the complaints alleged discharge based on discrimination, 25% 
alleged failure to provide reasonable accommodations, and 11 % alleged failure to hire 
based on discrimination. Of the total number of charges, approximately 46% have been 
resolved in some fashion, 34% through a fmding of "no cause". As of August, 1994, 26 
cases were in court, with approximately 200 others beaded to court. 

During the Roundtable, participants identified the following issues as needing attention 
in order to better implement Title I: 

+ More resources are necessary for enforcement. 

+ More guidance is needed regarding the relationship of 
Title I to Worker's Compensation provisions. 

12 Please ref er to Appendix B for the Roundtable Agenda. 
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18. 

+ Clarification is needed regarding the relationship of the 
ADA to union contracts. For example, if job reassignment 
constitutes a "reasonable accommodation" yet conflicts with 
seniority provisions in a collective bargaining agreement, 
which takes precedence? 

+ More information is needed regarding chemical sensitivity 
and environmental illness issues. 

+ More information is needed on accommodating people 
with mental health issues and cognitive disabilities in the 
workplace. 

+ Medical professionals need to learn more about "essential 
job functions" when evaluating individuals' ability to 
perform work. 

+ The private sector needs more education regarding the 
provisions of Title I. 

+ Consideration should be given to using Medicaid to pay 
for diagnostic testing. 

+ A more precise definition is needed for "specific learning 
disabilities". 

+ The relationship of the ADA to the Family Medical Leave 
Act should be explored. 

Title II - Public Services 

As of August 1994, the Justice Department bad received approximately 2,400 complaints 
under Title II of the ADA. Slightly over half of these complaints were referred to seven 
other Federal agencies for investigation by programs under their jurisdiction, while 
1,100 involving issues such as law enforcement, courts, and city and town buildings were 
retained by the Justice Department for investigation. To date, most of the complaint 
investigations have led to informal settlements involving voluntary compliance by 
covered entities. 

Participants at the Roundtable made the following suggestions for improving compliance 
with Title II: 
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+ More exploration needs to take place on meeting the 
needs of individuals with "invisible" disabilities. 

19. 

+ More resources need to be directed at providing legal 
services to low- and middle-income people with disabilities. 

+ Police departments should make greater use of sign 
language interpreters during arrest processes with deaf 
individuals. 

+ Procedures for obtaining interpretative services for non-
Englisb language deaf people or those who require tactile 
interpreters need to be improved. 

+ More "front-end" planning needs to take place in order to 
avoid the costs of retrofitting facilities for access. 

+ Training needs to occur at the highest levels of an 
organization, if real change is to occur. 

Title ID - Public Accommodations and Services Operated by Private Entities 

As of August 1994, the Justice Department bad received approximately 2,600 complaints 
regarding Title ID of the ADA. Of these, approximately 63% involved the alleged 
failure to remove barriers in existing facilities which were "readily achievable", 20% 
involved the failure to provide "auxiliary aids", and another 10% involved the failure to 
modify policies that precluded or impaired the participation of people with disabilities in 
programs. Thus far, there have not been a significant number of complaints regarding 
new construction and alterations. 

Participants in the Roundtable offered the following suggestions for improving 
compliance with Title ID: 

+ Clarification is needed over the number of van parking 
spaces that should be provided at existing facilities. 

+ Clarification is also needed between the requirements of 
the law for barrier removal versus new construction. 

+ Building officials need basic training regarding Title ID 
requirements. 
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20. 

• Businesses need to provide consistent accommodations 
such as materials in alternative formats for people who are 
blind, interpreters for people who are deaf, etc., rather than 
the present situation in which either no accommodations are 
readily available or the quality varies widely from one setting 
to another. 

• Businesses should hire sign language interpreters on their 
regular staff, just as they hire a certain number of Spanish 
speaking individuals (etc.) to meet customers' needs. 

• Doctor's offices and clinics need to utilize assistive 
listening devices. 

• Clarification is needed in order to ensure that covered 
entities understand that they are required to make 
reasonable accommodations under Title m, no matter how 
large or small their business is or how many employees they 
have. 

• There should be a qualification standard uniformly 
applied to sign language interpreters. 

• Consideration should be given to the development of a 
certification program for ADA consultants in order to 
improve quality in these services. 

• People with disabilities themselves should be included in 
judgments concerning what constitutes compliance. 

Title IV - Telecommunications 

Participants in the Roundtable concerning Title IV expressed general satisfaction with 
progress to date in implementing the requirements of the ADA related to the provision 
of relay services. They also discussed broader telecommunications and information 
access issues, such as access to the "information superhighway". Noting that, in 
general, there is a tremendous gap between the State of technology and the State of 
access standards to technology, they offered the following suggestions: 

• Software developers need to ensure that new programs 
and products are accessible for people with disabilities. For 
example, the rapid growth of icon-driven programs (such as 
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Windows) is effectively shutting blind and visually impaired 
individuals out of their jobs. 

+ The growth of voice mail services has far outstripped the 
growth of TDD operators, thus producing significant 
barriers to people with hearing and speech impairments. An 
industry-wide standard for a pause control system is needed. 

+ Technology is available to allow devices such as automatic 
teller machines (ATMs) to "talk". This technology needs to 
be used much more extensively than at present. 

+ The Justice Department or the Access Board should 
develop standards for making information systems kiosks 
more accessible. 

+ Long distance telephone carriers should be more flexible 
in allowing TDD callers to transfer from one service to 
another. 

+ The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) should 
ensure that in selling licenses for communications radio 
frequencies for personal telephones, cellular, telephones, etc. 
that they do not interfere with frequencies reserved for FM 
loops used by people who are bard of bearing. 

+ The FCC needs to issue rules regarding bearing aid 
compatibility telephones. 

+ Consideration should be given to the development of rules 
governing the confidentiality of information resulting from 
communication via message relay systems. 

Transportation 

As of August, 1994, the Department of Transportation bad received over 500 complaints 
regarding the transportation requirements of the ADA. The most common complaints 
come from people with disabilities who have been refused transportation, people who 
experience discrimination in receiving transportation services, a lack of accessible key 
stations, and a lack of curb cuts. Department officials have been informed by covered 
entities that timelines have been or will be missed in important areas: the July 1993 
compliance date for accessibility of key stations has been missed in many areas, and the 

I, 

I 
; I 

' 
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July 26, 1994 compliance date for one accessible car per train bas also been missed in 
many instances. 

During the Roundtable, participants offered the following suggestions for improving 
compliance with the ADA: 

+ The Secretary of Transportation should accept the 
findings of the Congressional Office of Technology 
Assessment's study regarding the accessibility of over-the-
road buses and issue rules consistent with this 
Congressionally mandated study. 

+ Clarification is needed on whether repaving roads 
constitutes an alteration which triggers the requirement to 
install curb cuts. 

+ Extensive training is required for the staff of paratransit 
systems regarding the accurate and timely processing of 
requests for services. 

+ Federal standards for access to ferries and other vessels 
should be developed. 

+ Clarification is needed regarding which entities are 
responsible for the accessibility of bus stops. 

Seattle and the State of Washinlrton: 
Proeress in lmplementine the Americans with Disabilities Act 

22. 

Washington State has moved to fully implement the Americans with Di.sabilities Act 
because we acknowledge the right of each citizen to parlicipate in state services, 
programs and opporlunities free from discrimination. We have found that 
implementation costs little and can result in dramatic improvements in the lives of 
people with disabilities. Furlher, by enabling people with disabilities to be self-
sufficient and to obtain gainful employment, ADA can result in reduced welfare and 
other program expenditures. 

- Governor Mike Lowry 

During the ADA Roundtable, Members of the National Council on Disability as well as 
nearly 200 attendees had the opportunity to hear from a number of individuals who 
were involved with ensuring the successful implementation of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act in Seattle and throughout the State of Washington. 
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In the opening session, Mayor Norman Rice of Seattle spoke eloquently regarding the 
City of Seattle's efforts to adopt a positive approach to the full implementation of the 
ADA: 

23. 

As everyone in this room knows, the Americans with Disabilities Act is the long 
awaited and long overdue legislation that finally gives Americans with disabilities a 
guarantee of the most basic civil rights. As I'm sure you are also aware, passing 
the ADA was only the beginning. The real work lies in implementing and en/ orcing 
and tearing down myths and the stereotypes so prevalent in our society. We in 
Seattle ..• can ... take pride in our city's efforts to make itself accessible to people with 
disabilities. Our overall goal is to go beyond simply making access. We want 
people to have a truly comfortable, barrier-free environment. 

Noting that the City of Seattle had established ordinance prohibiting discrimination 
based on disabilities prior to the passage of the ADA, Mayor Rice discussed several 
efforts the City had made toward the active implementation of the ADA and some of the 
results of these efforts. 

+ The city has taken steps to begin increase the hiring of qualified workers 
with disabilities. 

+ The Mayor appointed two city-wide ADA coordinators. One of these 
coordinators works specifically on implementation and the other addresses 
public accommodations. 

+ Seattle has established an ADA Citizens Advisory Committee to evaluate 
and prioritize access issues. 

+ The Seattle Public Library has opened its entire collection to patrons who 
have visual impairments by providing assistive technology. The library 
also has a coordinator for services for patrons who are deaf or hard of 
hearing. 

+ The city has hired advocates for disability-related concerns within the city 
government to provide a link to the community at large. 

+ As part of its approach to the issue of managing growth and maintaining a 
high quality of life for its citizens, the city has included accessibility 
features in its plans to increase and improve housing and public 
transportation. 

Mayor Rice noted that there is still much work to do. However, he Stated his belief 
that Seattle is up to the challenge, and welcomed the future involvement of all 
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24. 

organizations in making the ADA work in Seattle. In bis concluding remarks, Mayor 
Rice offered the foil owing observation: 

The true test of a just society is whether everyone is able to pamcipate. Everyone 
has the right to be heard, and each of us must be empowered to give a voice to our 
pamcu'la.r needs and concerns. 

Later in the day, representatives from various State agencies involved in the 
implementation of the ADA as well as employers bad the opportunity to share 
information regarding efforts to positively implement the ADA in the State of 
Washington and in the State's employment sector. 

Mary McKnew, ADA coordinator in the Governor's Office, discussed Statewide 
compliance activities under Title II of the ADA and the role that the Governor's Office 
had played in that area. One of the first steps taken in response to the ADA in the 
Governor's Office was the issuance of Executive Order 9303, which clarified the 
implications of the ADA to State agency directors in such diverse agencies as Fisheries 
and Wildlife, Agriculture, Transportation, etc. An ADA coordinator was appointed 
within each State agency to serve as the central point of contact, to perform agency 
self-evaluations, and to develop transition plans for submission to the Office of Financial 
Management. In addition, agency directors were required to hold meetings in 
barrier-free locations, provide meeting materials in alternative formats, and ensure that 
assistive listening devices and interpreters were available. The Executive Order also 
required that public transportation should be made available (in effective alternative 
means as necessary), and that nondiscrimination be the rule in employment. 

In order to increase public awareness of the ADA, the Governor's Office ran 
advertisements, put up posters, and established a telephone line and point of contact for 
written inquiries. In addition to the objective of increasing public awareness, these 
activities also provided a vehicle for the public to inform the Governor's Office of 
difficulties they might be having in trying to access State services. 

A Statewide ADA Task Force was established, with 75 percent of the members being 
people with disabilities, whether citizens or State employees. The Task Force, which 
also included representatives of different key State agencies, organized itself around 
various issues such as communication barriers, employment, facilities access, etc. The 
Task Force identified broad barriers that people were experiencing across the 135 State 
agencies as well as the higher education programs supported by the State government 
and also considered the best means of educating the over 40,000 employees of the State 
of Washington. 

One example of how the State bas used information arising from this education and 
outreach effort is found in the State's establishment of a braille center that contracts 
with the State printer's office. Previous to the establishment of this braille center, State 
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agencies were often bewildered when citizens requested information in braille. Today, 
the turnaround time for such a request is often 24 hours. At the time of the roundtable, 
the State was in the process of developing a guidebook listing each State agency, its 
central contact for requests for materials in alternate formats, tape or braille. 

The State legislature appropriated funds for operating expenses and capital 
improvements in response to the ADA. Some of these funds were used by the 
Department of Personnel to hire a "reasonable accommodations" expert who is available 
to agency managers to answer questions, identify and locate sources for acquiring 
accommodations, etc. The Department of Personnel also hired a staff trainer 
knowledgeable of the provisions of the ADA. This trainer works in coordination with 
other ADA trainers located in various key departments in order to promote compliance 
with the ADA. State employees are provided training on topics such as disability 
awareness, how to use accessible telephone equipment such as a TDDs, and a wide 
variety of other disability-related topics. Within the Department of General 
Administration, there is a coordinator for ensuring that State agencies have accessible 
services and equipment. Equipment such as assistive listening devices can be loaned out 
to State agencies requiring their use, thereby leading to the most cost-effective use of 
this equipment. Through another effort, the Department of General Administration is 
attempting to increase access to public meetings, hearings, and conferences sponsored by 
the State. This involves training State employees involved in planning for such events in 
areas such as architectural access. 

In the State of Washington, the Governor's Committee on Disability Issues and 
Employment is the recipient of a grant from the National Institute on Disability and 
Rehabilitative Research establishing the Northwest Disability Business Technical 
Assistance Center. The Center provides information and referral, technical assistance, 
and training on the ADA to people with disabilities, businesses, public accommodations, 
and the public. The Center is one of 10 regional centers that cover the country for this 
purpose. Its region includes Alaska, Washington, Idaho and Oregon. Toby Olson, who 
directs both the Governor's Committee on Disability Issues and Employment as well as 
the Center, reported that early on, the Center developed a cadre of Statewide networks, 
organizations, and broad-based coalitions of organizations interested in the ADA. 
Resources were deployed in order to develop capacities for effective ADA 
implementation throughout the region. As training was conducted in the States, other 
efforts were launched in order to build capacity at the local level. 

For example, in Alaska the Center has fostered a regional mentor approach. Beginning 
with an initial intensive training program for 24 individuals, 12 were recruited to 
establish a network across the State. This network accomplishes its work through 
monthly telephone conference calls to share technical information, new developments in 
the application of the Act. Members then recruit apprentices in their communities who 
can share this information with others all across the State. In Washington State, the 
State network has a Rural Concerns Subcommittee that has traveled to rural 
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communities throughout the State. Through advance publicity, the subcommittee has 
been able to attract the participation of people in rural areas who are interested in 
disability issues, bring them together in meetings, and develop strategies for ADA 
implementation. 

26. 

Finally, roundtable participants heard from employers in the State of Washington who 
had taken proactive steps to implement increased access to employment for persons with 
disabilities. Ms. Annella Zamora of McCaw Cellular Communications reported that her 
company had developed a broad base of employees with disabilities. She stated that 
McCaw had developed a diverse group of employees, as it has always been part of the 
McCaw culture to go into the community and employ persons with different disabilities, 
looking at person's skills first. The ADA had proven helpful in lending more support 
and accelerating the pace of this process. 

Mr. Danny Delcambre, owner of the Ragin' Cajun Restaurant in Seattle, reported that 
he had established his restaurant in 1993. Given his own hearing disability, he chose to 
hire people skilled in sign language. In this effort, he was provided with assistance from 
the State Department of Vocational Rehabilitation. He was also able to obtain tax 
credits for his business. 

Mr. Joey Vigil, of the Naval Undersea Warfare Division, reported that his Division had 
embarked upon an aggressive program to hire people with disabilities eight years ago. 
At that time, there were over 4,000 employees, 95 of whom had disabilities. The hiring 
effort received guidance from an Advisory Committee for Employees with Disabilities, 
which provided direct access to the commanding officer. Fifty percent of the Committee 
was made up of disabled employees, and other members included top level managers, as 
well as a facility engineer (for advice on reasonable accommodation). Deaf employees 
formed a Deaf Employees Advisory Forum. At that time, the Division worked with 
approximately 47 different State and private agencies. Members of the Committee 
participated in recruiting trips, through which the Division hired engineers and 
scientists, and other professionals. As a result of this and related efforts, the number of 
employees with disabilities rose from 95 to 578. Currently, employees with disabilities 
make up 17% of the workforce. The current average hourly wage for employees with 
disabilities at the Division is $14.00/hour. 

Mr. Vigil credited the Division's adoption of a Total Quality Leadership approach to 
management as one of the key factors contributing to the success of employees with 
disabilities. Training and upgrading of skills are constantly emphasized in order to 
ensure that employees not only maintain their skills, but develop new ones to meet new 
challenges in the workplace. 

Mr. Norm Tate, of the Auburn office of the Teleservice Center for the Social Security 
Administration described his office's success in hiring and retaining employees with 
disabilities. Mr. Tate reported that the Center has been in operation for approximately 
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five years. From the beginning, a goal was to hire people with disabilities. At present, 
the Center employs approximately 500 employees, 30% of whom have disabilities. 
Beyond the hiring process, the Center has provided employees with disabilities with 
career development opportunities, so that at present, several are moving up the 
management line. 

In this effort, the Center received assistance from the State Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation, agencies serving people who are blind or visually impaired, and many 
other agencies. In addition to the assistance provided by agencies, Mr. Tate cited true 
commitment at the top as a key factor in leading to these positive outcomes. 

The Council was encouraged by the efforts both within the City of Seattle and the State 
of Washington to adopt a positive approach to the implementation of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act. Beyond the impressive gains that have been made in access to the 
physical, communications, and employment environments, the strength of the 
partnerships that have been formed will greatly assist in the continued smooth 
implementation of the Act. 

Summary of the Americans with Disabilities Act Roundtable Discussion 

The general conclusion from the Roundtable was that implementation of the ADA was 
proceeding reasonably well. Several speakers stressed the fact that while further 
training, clarification, and (in some instances) regulatory actions might be required, the 
ADA itself was sound and should not be amended. In spite of initial fears on the part of 
some that the ADA would be very expensive or would take great efforts to implement, 
early implementation bas been achieved in many areas in a cost effective and efficient 
manner. This has been particularly true in organizations which have a strong 
commitment to their communities: 

As I've saUI., u's always been a part of [our company's] culture to go into the 
community and employ people wuh disabilUies, to look at the skill set first and, 
secondarily, to look at the disability ...• What happened wuh the ADA, I believe, is 
that we were lent more support in moving more quickly forward .... To date, we have 
not realized any tax breaks or incentives. I think u was cotporate responsibility to 
move forward wuh this wuhout any of the incentives. 

Another participant put it this way: 

Incentives? I'll buy you lunch: that's a good incentive! 

Finally, another participant described the importance of leadership in implementing 
needed organizational change: 
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... unless you have true commitment at the top, you don't have anything. I don't 
think amending the ADA will achieve that ..• the need is, very simply, for a paradigm 
shift. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In its early implementation, the Americans with Disabilities Act has begun to create this 
paradigm shift in America. The goals of the ADA - for equality of opportunity, full 
participation, independent living, and economic self-sufficiency - are beginning to 
shape our national culture. An example of this is found in the partnerships which have 
emerged between public and private sector entities in places such as the City of Seattle 
and the State of Washington in order to foster the smooth implementation of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. These partnerships provide positive examples of how 
adaptive change is occurring. 

The conclusions of this brief summary report echo those expressed in the Council's two 
earlier reports on the implementation of the Americans with Disabilities Act13

• What is 
needed to improve upon the implementation of the Americans with Disabilities Act is 
greater public awareness, further education and clarification regarding the provisions of 
the law, and the appropriate resources to both encourage voluntary compliance and to 
ensure effective enforcement. A recent study by the General Accounting Office also 
confirms these conclusions: 

Overall, we observed steady improvement in both accessibility and awareness during 
the initia.l 15 months that the ADA was in effect. However, enough areas of 
concern remain to suggest a need for continuing educational outreach and technical 
assistance to businesses and government agencies covered by the act and continued 
monitoring by the Congress. (p.2) • 

. . . while accessibility for persons with disabilities is steadily improving, there remains 
a need for continuing educational outreach and technical assistance for businesses 
and government agencies covered by the ADA and therefore the continued attention 
of a watchful Congress. (p.15).14 

13 National Council on Disability. (1993). ADA Watch -- Year One: A Report to 
the President and the Congress on Progress in Implementing the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. Washington, DC: Author. 

National Council on Disability. (1993). Furthering the Goals of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act Through Disability Policy Research in the 1990s: Summary of 
Proceedings. Washington, DC: Author. 

14 General Accounting Office. (1994). Americans with Disabilities Act: Effects of 
the Law on Access to Goods and Services. Washington, DC: Author. 
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The present report contains many suggestions for how the Federal government might 
improve its efforts to ensure that the implementation of the Americans with Disabilities 
Act goes forward in a manner which guarantees the freedoms established and protected 
under this landmark civil rights legislation. Improvements in implementation are 
essential to guaranteeing that the future of America is characterized by equality of 
opportunity, full participation, independent living, and economic self-sufficiency for all 
citizens. The National Council on Disability remains firmly committed to making the 
Americans with Disabilities Act work for all citizens, thereby ensuring equal access to 
the American dream. 
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Appendix A 
A Brief Description of the Americans with Disabilities Act 

ADA Requirements 

An estimated 49 million Americans with physical or mental impairments that 
substantially limit daily activities are protected under the ADA. These activities 
include working, walking, talking, seeing, hearing, or caring for oneself. People who 
have a record of such an impairment and those regarded as having an impairment 
are also protected. The ADA has the following five titles: 

• Title I 

• Title II 

• Title ill 

• Title IV 

• Title V 

Employment 

Public Services (including Public Transportation) 

Public Accommodations and Services Operated by Private 
Entities 

Telecommunications 

Miscellaneous Provisions 

The following is a brief summary of some of the major requirements contained in the 
ADA statute. To determine all of the requirements that a covered entity must 
satisfy, it is necessary to refer to the regulations, guidelines, and/or technical 
assistance materials that have been developed by the Department of Justice (DOJ), 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), the Department of 
Transportation (DOT), the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), and the 
Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board (the Access Board). In 
addition, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has developed regulations on the tax 
relief available for certain costs of complying with the ADA, such as small business 
tax credits. 

1itle I - :Employment 

Title I of the ADA prohibits discrimination in employment against people with 
disabilities. It requires employers to make reasonable accommodations to the known 
physical or mental limitations of a qualified applicant or employee, unless such 
accommodation would impose an undue hardship on the employer. Reasonable 
accommodations include such actions as making worksites accessible, modifying 
existing equipment, providing new devices, modifying work schedules, restructuring 
jobs, and providing readers or interpreters. 
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Title I also prohibits the use of employment tests and other selection criteria that 
screen out, or tend to screen out, individuals with disabilities, unless such tests or 
criteria are shown to be job-related and consistent with business necessity. It also 
bans the use of pre-employment medical examinations or inquiries to determine if an 
applicant has a disability. It does, however, permit the use of medical examinations 

after a job offer has been. made if the results are kept confidential, all persons 
offered employment in the same job category are required to take them, and the 

results are not used to discriminate. 

Employers are permitted, at any time, to inquire about the ability of a job applicant 
or employee to perform job-related functions. Under the ADA, the employment 
provisions took effect on July 26, 1992, for employers with 25 or more employees, 
and will take effect on July 26, 1994, for employers with 15 or more employees. As 

required, the EEOC issued its regulations by July 26, 1991. 

Title II - Public Services 

Title II of the ADA requires that the services and programs of local and State 
governments, as well as other non-Federal government agencies, are accessible to 
people with disabilities. Regulations from the Attorney General's office at DOJ were 
issued on July 26, 1991, in compliance with the ADA. 

In addition, Title II seeks to ensure that people with disabilities have access to 
transportation. All new buses must now be accessible. Transit authorities must 
provide supplementary paratransit services or other special transportation services for 

individuals with disabilities who cannot use fixed-route bus services, unless this would 
present an undue burden. 

In the area of rail transportation, the ADA requires that all new rail vehicles and all 
new rail stations must be accessible. In addition, existing rail systems must have one 
accessible car per train within five years of enactment. Amtrak must make all of its 
existing stations accessible within 20 years. Key stations of subway systems and other 

commuter rail systems must generally be accessible within three years. Regulations 

from the Secretary of DOT were due on July 26, 1991, but were somewhat delayed. 

Title m - Public Accommodations 

Public accommodations include the broad range of entities that affect commerce, 
including sales, rental, and service establishments; educational institutions; 
recreational facilities; and social service centers. The ADA prohibits the use of 
eligibility criteria that screen out or tend to screen out individuals with disabilities, 
unless necessary for the delivery of goods and services. It also requires public 
accommodations to make reasonable modifications to policies, practices, and 
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Title m also requires that public accommodations provide auxiliary aids necessary to 
enable persons who have visual, hearing, or sensory impairments to participate in the 
program, but only if their provision will not result in an undue burden on the 
business. Thus, for example, a restaurant would not be required to provide menus 
in braille for blind patrons if it requires its waiters to read the menu. The auxiliary 
aid requirement is flexible. A public accommodation may choose among various 
alternatives as long as the result is effective communication. 

With respect to existing facilities of public accommodations, physical barriers must be 
removed when it is "readily achievable" to do so (i.e., when it can be accomplished 
easily and without much expense). Modifications that would be readily achievable in 
most cases include ramping of a few steps. However, all construction of new 
facilities and alterations of existing facilities in public accommodations, as well as in 
commercial facilities such as office buildings, must be accessible to people with 
disabilities (except that elevators generally are not required for facilities that are less 
than three stories high or have less than 3,000 square feet per story). 

Regulations on public accommodations and commercial facilities from the Attorney 
General's office were issued on July 26, 1991. Title m also addresses transportation 
provided by private entities, and regulations on this component were issued by the 
Secretary of DOT on September 6, 1991. 

ntle IV - Telecommunications 

Title IV of the ADA amends the Communications Act of 1934 to require that 
telephone companies provide telecommunication relay services. The relay services 
must permit speech- or hearing-impaired individuals who use TDDs or other non-
voice terminal devices opportunities for communication that are equivalent to those 
provided to other customers. Regulations were issued by the FCC on August 1, 
1991. 

ntle V - Miscellaneous Provisions 

This title addresses such issues as the ADA's relationship to other laws including the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, requirements relating to the provision of insurance, 
regulations by the Access Board, prohibition of State immunity, inclusion of Congress 
as a covered entity, implementation of each title, promotion of alternative means of 
dispute resolution, and provision of technical assistance. 
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Appendix B 
List of Participants in the National Meeting of Experts 

on the Americans with Disabilities Act 

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, DC 
February 10, 1994 

Warren Asher, Esq. 
Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering 
2445 M Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 

Ms. Marca Bristo 
Access Living 
310 South Peoria - Suite 201 
Chicago, IL 60607 

Mr. Jack Catlin 
LSH Architects 
130 East Randolph - Suite 3400 
Chicago, IL 60601 

Mr. Justin Dart 
907 6th Street, SW 
Apartment 516C 
Washington, DC 20024 

Ms. Mary Giliberti 
Judge David L. Bazelon Center 

for Mental Health 
1101 15th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005 

Mr. Ed Graves 
NCIL 
2111 Wilson Boulevard - Suite 405 
Arlington, VA 22201 

Jim Harrington, Esq. 
Advocacy, Inc. 
7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 171-E 
Austin, TX 78757-1024 

35. 
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Mr. Dana Jackson 
Walcoff Associates 
635 Slaters Lane - Suite 400 
Alexandria, VA 22314 

Mr. Tim Jones 
MELE 
7428 Westmore Road 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Mr. Mark Leeper 
2123 Lexington A venue 
Moscow, ID 83843 

Mr. Paul Marchand 
The Arc 
1522 K Street, NW - Suite 516 
Washington, DC 20036 

Mr. Scott Marshall 
American Foundation for the Blind 
1615 M Street, NW - Suite 250 
Washington, DC 20036 

Ms. Arlene Mayerson 
Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund 
2212 6th Street 
Berkeley, CA 94710 

Ms. Gina McDonald 
KACIL 
3258 S. Topeka Boulevard 
Topeka, KS 66611 

Ms. Bonnie O'Day 
745 Somerville A venue 
Apartment 2 
Somerville, MA 02143 

Ms. Karen Peltz-Strauss 
National Center for Law and Deafness 
800 Florida A venue, NE 
Washington, DC 20002 

36. 
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Ms. Pam Ransom 
Issue Dynamics 
901 15th Street, NW - Suite 230 
Washington, DC 20005-2301 

Mr. Sam Simon 
Issue Dynamics 
901 15th Street, NW - Suite 230 
Washington, DC 20005-2301 

Ms. Lisa Small 
Judge David L. Bazelon Center 

for Mental Health 
1101 15th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005 

Mr. Jim Weissman 
Eastern Paralyzed Veterans of America 
75-20 Astoria Boulevard 
Jackson Heights, NY 11370 

Ms. Wendy Wilkinson 
IT.RU 
2323 S. Shepherd 
Houston, TX 77019 

Ms. Pat Wright 
Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund 
1633 Q Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20009 

Ms. Kate Yannias 
Legal Center for Disability Rights 
208 S. LaSalle - Suite 1330 
Chicago, n. 60604 

National Council on Disability Participants 

Mr. John A. Gannon 
NCD Acting Chairperson 

Mr. Anthony Flack 
NCD Council Member 

37. 
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Mr. Robert Muller 
NCD Council Member 

Dr. George Oberle 
NCD Council Member 

Mrs. Mary Raether 
NCD Council Member 

Mr. Edward P. Burke 
NCD Acting Executive Director 

Ms. Billie Jean Hill 
NCD Staff 

Mr. Mark Quigley 
NCD Staff 

Ms. Ramona Lessen 
Assistant to the Chairperson 

38. 
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9:00 - 9:15 

9:15 - 9:30 

9:30 - 9:45 

9:45 - 10:30 

10:30 - 10:45 

10:45 - 11:30 

11:30 - 12:00 

12:00 - 1:30 

Appendix C 
ADA Roundtable Agenda 

National Council on Disability 
ADA Roundtable 
August 23, 1994 

Westin Hotel 
1900 Fifth A venue 

Seattle, WA 98101 

Agenda 

) The Administration's Commitment to Furthering of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act - Michela Alioto, 
Deputy Assistant for Domestic Policy, Office of the 
Vice President 

) Implementation of the Americans with Disabilities Act in 
the Seattle Area - The Honorable Norman Rice, 
Mayor of Seattle 

39. 

) Summary of Issues from the Council's National Meeting of 
Experts on the ADA - Marca Bristo 

) Panel I 
) Justice Department - Liz Savage 
) EEOC - Peggy Mastroianni 

) Break 

) Panel II 
) President's Committee on the Employment of People 

with Disabilities - Richard Sheppard 
) Department of Transportation - Susan Schroth 

) Overview of ADA-Related Issues in the State of 
Washington/Northwest Region - Sue Ammeter 
(Washington State Governor's ADA Project) 

Lunch (on your own) 

I 
II 

11 j 

I 
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1:30 - 4:30 

1:30 - 2:45 

2:45 - 4:00 

4:00 - 4:30 

4:30 - 6:00 

ADA Implementation: A Local/Regional Perspective 
(Introduced by Bonnie O'Day) 
) Panel ill: Examples of Promising ADA 

Implementation Strategies - Sue Ammeter 

) Working Group Sessions: Improving the 
Implementation of the ADA: 
) Employment 
) Public Services 
) Transportation 
) Public Accommodations and Services 

Operated by Private Entities 
) Telecommunications 

) Summary of Working Group Sessions 

40. 

General Meeting Between Representatives from the Federal 
Government and Roundtable Participants Concerning Future 
ADA Implementation 
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Appendix D 
Statistical Information on the ADA as of September 30, 1994 

As part of its follow-up to the ADA Roundtable held in Seattle, WA on August 23, 
1994, the National Council on Disability requested Federal agencies that bad 
participated in the Roundtable to provide summary statistics on their ADA-related 
charges and complaints as of September 30, 1994. This information is as follows: 

Egual Employment Opportunity Commission 

As of September 30, 1994, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission reported 
the following data regarding charges it had received under the ADA: 

Cumulative Charee Data for 7 /26/92 - 9/30/94 

Total ADA charges received during reporting period: 34,877. 

Impairments Cited By Freguency 

Tmnq: 1.,. Mn'-":t OftP.n C'itll>rl N11mh4Pr ~ - of Total . ~-· 

Back Impairments 6,879 20% 

Neurological Impairments 4,314 12% 

Emotional/Psychiatric Impairments 3,913 11% 

Extremities 2,407 7% 

Heart Impairments 1,639 5% 

Diabetes 1,238 4% 

Substance Abuse 1,233 4% 

Hearing Impairments 1,094 3% 

Vision Impairments 1,035 3% 

Blood Disorders 900 3% 

Cancer 883 3% 

IDV (Subcategory of Blood Disorders) 636 2% 

Asthma 612 2% 

Notes: 
1. The filing a charge does not indicate whether the charge has merit. 
2. This lists adds up to more than 100% because individuals can allege multiple violations. 
3. Percentages are rounded off. 
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Number of ADA Lawsuits Filed by EEOC as of Oct. 1, 1994: 37 

ADA Violations Most Often Cited 

ADA Violations Most Often Cited Number Percentage of Total 

Discharge 17,525 50% 

Failure to Provide Reasonable 
Accommodation 8,777 25% 

Hiring 3,860 11% 

Harassment 3,665 10% 

Discipline 2,526 7% 

Layoff 1,849 5% 

Benefits 1,330 4% 

Promotion 1,323 4% 

Rehire 1,285 4% 

Wages 1,195 3% 

Suspension 784 2% 
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Americans with Disabilities Act Resolutions of EEOC 
7 /26/92 - 9/30/94 

Type of Resolution Number Percentage of Total 

Administrative Closure 7,593 44% 

No Reasonable Cause 6,111 36% 

Merit Resolutions 3,358 20% 

Settlements 1,174 ' 7% 

Withdrawal with Benefits 1,723 10% 

Unsuccessful Conciliations 307 2% 

Successful Conciliations 154 1% 

TOT AL RESOLUTIONS 17,062 100% 

TOTAL MONETARY BENEFITS = 
$30,391,755 

Department of Justice 

43. 

As of September 30, 1994, the Department of Justice reported that it had 1,400 on-
going investigations regarding complaints filed under Title II of the ADA and 1,100 
ongoing investigations regarding complaints filed under Title ID of the Act. 

Department of Transportation 

Data from the Department of Transportation indicate the following: 

Reportin& Year Number of ADA Complaints Received 

1992 
1993 
1994 

TOTAL 

124 
234 
460 

818 
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Federal Communications Commission 

The Federal Communications Commission was assigned a very specific set of initial 

activities in the initial phases of the implementation of the ADA, most notably 

ensuring the development and deployment of a nationwide system of relay services for 

persons who are hearing or speech impaired by July 26, 1993. The Commission 

essentially met this deadline. Since that time, it has received five complaints. One 

involved interstate issues and was resolved by a final order. However, there is an 

appeal pending. The other four complaints involved intrastate issues, were ref erred 

back to the States, and were resolved at the State level. 
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APPENDIX E 
A Brief Description of the National Council on Disability 

Overview and Purpose 

The National Council on Disability is an independent Federal agency led by 15 
members appointed by the President of the United States and confirmed by the U.S. 
Senate. The National Council was initially established in 1978 as an advisory board 
within the Department of Education (Public Law 95-602). The Rehabilitation Act 
Amendments of 1984 (Public Law 98-221) transformed the National Council into an 
independent agency. 

The overall purpose of the National Council is to promote policies, programs, 
practices, and procedures that guarantee equal opportunity for all individuals with 
disabilities, regardless of the nature or severity of the disability; and to empower 
individuals with disabilities to achieve economic self sufficiency, independent living, 
and inclusion and integration into all aspects of society. 

Specific Duties 

The current statutory mandate of the National Council includes the following: 

* 

* 

* 

Reviewing and evaluating, on a continuing basis, policies, programs, practices, 
and procedures concerning individuals with disabilities conducted or assisted by 
Federal departments and agencies, including programs established or assisted 
under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, or under the Developmental 
Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act; and all statutes and regulations 
pertaining to Federal programs which assist such individuals with disabilities in 
order to assess the effectiveness of such policies, programs, practices, 
procedures, statutes, and regulations in meeting the needs of individuals with 
disabilities; 

Reviewing and evaluating, on a continuing basis, new and emerging disability 
policy issues affecting individuals with disabilities at the Federal, State, and 
local levels, and in the private sector, including the need for and coordination 
of adult services, access to personal assistance services, school reform efforts 
and the impact of such efforts on individuals with disabilities, access for health 
care, and policies that operate as disincentives for the individuals to seek and 
retain employment. 

Making recommendations to the President, the Congress, the Secretary of 
Education, the Director of the National Institute on Disability and 
Rehabilitation Research, and other officials of Federal agencies, respecting 
ways to better promote equal opportunity, economic self-sufficiency, 
independent living, and inclusion and integration into all aspects of society for 
Americans with disabilities. 
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* 

* 

46. 

Providing the Congress, on a continuing basis, advice, recommendations, 

legislative proposals, and any additional information which the Council or the 

Congress deems appropriate; 

Gathering information about the implementation, effectiveness, and impact of 

the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq.); 

Advising the President, the Congress, the Commissioner of the Rehabilitation 

Services Administration, the Assistant Secretary for Special Education and 

Rehabilitative Services within the Department of Education, and the Director 

of the National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research on the 

development of the programs to be carried out under the Rehabilitation Act of 

1973, as amended; 

Providing advice to the Commissioner with respect to the policies of and 

conduct of the Rehabilitation Services Administration; 

Making recommendations to the Director of the National Institute on Disability 

and Rehabilitation Research on ways to improve research, service, 

administration, and the collection, dissemination, and implementation of 

research findings affecting persons with disabilities; 

Providing advice regarding priorities for the activities of the lnteragency 

Disability Coordinating Council and reviewing the recommendations of such 

Council for legislative and administrative changes to ensure that such 

recommendations are consistent with the purposes of the Council to promote 

the full integration, independence, and productivity of individuals with 

disabilities; 

Preparing and submitting to the President and the Congress a report entitled 

National Disability Policy: A Progress Report on an annual basis; and 

Preparing and submitting to the Congress and the President a report 

containing a summary of the activities and accomplishments of the Council on 

an annual basis. 

Population Served and Cu"ent Activities 

While many government agencies deal with issues and programs affecting people with 

disabilities, the National Council is the only Federal agency charged with addressing, 

analyzing, and making recommendations on issues of public policy which affect people 

with disabilities regardless of age, disability type, perceived employment potential, 

economic need, specific functional ability, status as a veteran, or other individual 

circumstance. The National Council recognizes its unique opportunity to facilitate 
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47. 

independent living, community integration, and employment opportunities for people 

with disabilities by assuring an informed and coordinated approach to addressing the 

concerns of persons with disabilities and eliminating barriers to their active 
participation in community and family life. 

The National Council plays a major role in developing disability policy in America. 

In fact, it was the Council that originally proposed what eventually became the 

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Our present list of key issues includes 

monitoring progress toward the implementation of the Americans with Disabilities 

Act, and the development of a comprehensive national disability policy. 

Current Members 

Marca Bristo, Chairperson 
Chicago, IL 

John A. Gannon, Vice Chairperson 
Washington, DC and Cleveland, OH 

Linda W. Allison 
New York, NY 

Ellis B. Bodron 
Vicksburg, MS 

Larry Brown, Jr. 
Potomac, MD 

Mary Ann Mobley Collins 
Beverly Hills, CA 

Anthony H. Flack 
Norwalk, CT 

Robert S. Muller 
Grandville, MI 

Bonnie O'Day 
Somerville, MA 

Mary M. Raether 
McLean, VA 

Shirley W. Ryan 
Kenilworth, IL 

Anne C. Seggerman 
Fairfield, CT 

Michael B. Unhjem 
Fargo, ND 

Kate Pew Wolters 
Grand Rapids, MI 
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